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Memorandum
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


March 29, 1966 


To:	 Director 


From:	 Chief Auditor 


Subject: Report of Cost Review - Contract 2190
Docket No. OME-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


We have made a cost review of Contract 2190, examining the contract 
and accounting records and files of the Office of Minerals Exploration 
and the Branch of Budget and Finance. Also, we examined the Contract 
Operator's reimbursement vouchers for the period September 1964 through 
October 1965 and payments made for the Government's 50 percent contribu-
tion to the contract operations. Our examination of the October 1965 
voucher was a preaudit before payment on it had been made. 


The documentation submitted by the Operator in support of claimed costs 
for Government participation included variations from the rates for work 
specified in the contract. Also, there are indications in the contract 
file that some functions which were to be performed by independent con-
tractorS were actually performed by employees of the Operator and that 
a bulldozer used in the work was smaller than the bulldozer called for 
by the exploration contract. 


This case is not ready for audit. This report is intended to reveal 
matters which will be subject to adjustment or audit disallowance unless 
the contract is amended. However, if it is administratively determined 
by 01€ that the performance under the contract was substantially in con-
formity with the intent of the contract an amendment is not required. 


In conclusion, the contract file indicates: (a) that the exploration was 
unsuccessful, (b) that it is probable that no Certification of Possible 
Production will be issued, and (c) that no further exploration work under 
Contract 2190 will be performed. We believe that if this contract had re-
ceived proper administrative review by 	 during the early stages of 
exploratory operations, the noted deficiencies would have been apparent, 
calling for amendment or disallowance at that time. 


William T. McClelland 


.
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S	 S 
REPORT OF COST REVIEW - CONTRACT 2190


DOCKET NO. OME-6348 (MERCURY) 
VICTOR V. BOTTS , JR.. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY. CALIFORNIA - 


INTRODUCTION 


By memorandum dated February 7, 1965, the Chief, Office of 


Minerals Exploration, U.S. Geological Survey, suggested that a pre-


audit analysis of the Operator's claimed costs be made in order to 


determine whether the supporting invoices have been sufficient, and 


the work has met the terms of the contract. The necessary examina-


tion of the records and preparation of an interim audit report was 


authorized by the Chief Auditor on February 9, 1965, under Audit 


Assingment No. 43 and was performed on February 9 to 11, 1965. 


The purpose of the subject contract, dated June 12, 1964, was to 


5	 explore by diamond drilling for ores of mercury on land owned in fee 


by Nicholas A. and Irene E. Marquart on which the Operator held .a 


mining lease. The drilling was to be performed in two stages. Sub-


sequently, by Amendment No. 5, dated June 21, 1965, a Stage III was 


added to the contract providing for certain trenching on the property. 


The exploration contract contemplated that the necessary bulldozing 


and diamond drilling would be performed for the Operator by independent 


contractors and that the Government's contribution to such costs would 


be limited to 50 percent of the maximum costs specified in the explora-


tion contract. In addition, the Government was to contribute 50 percent 


of fixed unit costs for core boxes, a core house to be constructed on 


the property, cost of assays for mercury and an additional allowance of 


6O for each foot of drilling completed. 


n
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SCOPE OF THE AUDIT 


Our examination of OME Contract 2190 with Victor V. Botta, Jr., 


and Joseph A. Johnson included a review of the monthly vouchers and 


supporting documentation, comparison of the claimed costs with the 


contract and pertinent schedules, confirmation of work performed by 


reference to reports and correspondence, and a determination of the 


reasonableness and propriety of the costs. 


The principal objective of our examination was to ascertain 


whether or not the Contract Operator, had complied with the provisions 


of the contract, and to determine the effectiveness of the contract 


administration and supervision by OME as well as the degree of compli-


ance with the laws, policy determinations, and administrative regula-


tions and procedures governing the Geological Survey and its predecessor 


minerals exploration agencies. This report presents our findings and 


conclusions, together with our recommendations and other suggested ac-


tions where applicable. 


I.


AUDIT FINDINGS 


General 


Our examination, an interim audit analysis, has been performed 


without benefit of a final Operator's report or final report by the 


Field Officer, OME, Region II, pertaining to the acceptability of the 


exploration work performed and the results from such exploration. This 


audit report is based on the assumption that the work performed will be 


administratively determined by OME as having accomplished the essential 


purposes of the exploration project. 
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S	 . 
Our analysis disclosed a number of items included in claimed costs 


which are questionable from an audit standpoint or are clearly subject 


to disallowances from costs acceptable for Government participation. 


Possibly some of these matters may be satisfactorily explained upon re-


ceipt of additional information; may be administratively determined to 


be acceptable for Government participation; or may be the subject of 


amendment to the exploration contract. 


Apparently the exploration work contemplated by the contract is 


essentially complete and the Government has participated in all costs 


except $80 worth of assays. It would seem that possible exceptions as 


more fully discussed below will exceed $80 and that the Operator has 


been overpaid. We recommend that no further payments be made by OME to 


S.
	 the Operator at this time. 


Bulldozing 


The contract provides for maximum costs of bulldozing as follows: 


Stage I 


Transportation of dozer in and out 	 $100.00 
20 hours @ $16.00/hr. 	 320.00	 $420.00 


Stage II 


30 hours @ $16.00/hr.	 $480.00 


Stage III 


Transportation of dozer in and out 	 100.00 
120 hours @ $15.00/hr.	 1,800.00	 $1,900.00 


Paragraph 10 of General Provisions in Exhibit A of the exploration 


contract provides, "The bulldozer used for construction of access roads 


• and for drill site preparation shall be not less than D-7 size or equiva-


lent dozer of other make." 


S
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Invoice No. ____ 


0343	 9-4-64 
0345	 9-8-64 
0344


9-5-64 
9-7-64 


Total - St


Move D-6 to job 
Move D-6 from job 
Make road & clear drill sites 
D-6 8 hrs. @ $15.50 
D-6 81 hrs. @ $17.90 


age I Dozing 


Date 


S
	


S 
The Government has participated in the cost of transporting a 


D-6 dozer to and from the job and performing dozing of road and drill 


sites under Stage I of the contract by Rainey Construction Company, 


Paso Robles, California, as indicated by invoices from that company. 


Amount 


$52.50 
43.75 $96.25 


$124.00 
152.15 276.15 


$372.40


It appears that the dozing operations were performed by a smaller 


dozer than the D-7 provided by the contract. Unless the cOntract is 


amended to provide for the performance of the work by a D-6 dozer at 


appropriate rates for . such a dozer or an administrative determination 


S	 is made that the dozer actually used was an "equivalent dozer of other 


make," these charges are subject to disallowances under the terms of 


the contract. 


Should the D-6 dozer be accepted by OME as "equivalent" to a D-7, 


a disallowance of $16.15 is in order, representing the excess cost of 


8 hours of dozing on September 7, 1964, at $17.90 per hour over the 


allowable maximum of $16.00 per hour allowed by the contract. 


The Government has participated in the cost of 8 hours of dozing 


access roads and drill sites at $15.00 per hour, totaling $127.50, under 


Stage II of the exploration contract. Invoice No. 9802, dated February 12, 


1965, by Madrone Company, Bakersfield, California, submitted by the Operator 


in support of this charge does not indicate the size of dozer used. In 


order that the record may be complete and the propriety of the charge es-


tablished, the size of the dozer should be ascertained. 
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Under Stage III of the contract the Government has participated 


in $100 of the cost of transporting a dozer to and from the job, plus 


$420 for 28 hours of dozing three trenches at $15 per hour. These 


charges are also supported by invoices from Madrone Company which do 


not indicate the size of dozer used in performing the work. 


Investigation by OME has indicated that the bulldozer used in the 


trenchings under Stage III is owned in partnership by the Operator under 


the contract and a Mr. McDaniel, and that the bulldozer operator was a 


Mr. Odum. Based on this information a proposed Amendment No. 6 was sub-


mitted to the Operator on January 4, 1966. The effect of this amendment 


would change the basis of compensation applicable to Stage III from actual 


costs to fixed unit costs and reduce the hourly rate to $14. The docket 


file does not indicate that the proposed Amendment No. 6 has been accepted 


by the Operators. If this amendment is accepted a disallowance of $28 


(28 hrs. @ $1.00 per hour) will be in order. 


It would appear from the record in the docket file that he bulldozing 


under Stage II is subject to the same criticism and contract adjustment as 


that under Stage III. 


Drilling 


This exploration contract contemplated not to exceed 800 feet of NXWL 


drilling in 6 holes under Stage I and not to exceed 950 feet of NXWL dril-


ling in 5 holes under Stage II. 


The work was to be performed by an independent drilling contractor. 


The costs provided in the exploration contract for Government participation 


were based on a bid submitted by E. 3. Longyear Company and were stated as 


.	
follows:
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S 
S Item 


Mobilization and demobilization 
Overburden drilling and casing, per foot 
NXWL drilling, per foot 
Reaming and casing, per foot 
Cementing and redrilling, per hour 
Cementing and drilling materials 
Total costs not to exceed


Stage I 


$ 765.00
5.95
7.15
3.75


12.75
400.00


8,204.00


State II 


-0-
$	 5.95 


7.15 
3.75 


12.75 
500.00 


9,315.00 


This drilling was actually performed, however, by the Houston Tool 


Company under the terms of a Letter Agreement, dated September 26, 1964, 


signed by J. A. Johnson for the Operator and Don Jackson for the Houston 


Tool Company, independent drilling conttactors. This contractor was not 


the contractor whose estimates were used to secure this OME contract. 


The Letter Agreement provided: (a) that the work would start 


October 5, 1964, (b) that Houston would move in and out from the site 


without cost to the Operator, provided that a minimum of 1,000 feet of 


I	 drill or cored hole was accomplished, (c) that Houston would furnish all 
labor, fuel and necessary equipment, except bits which were to be paid 


for by the Operator, for a sum of $8 per foot cored and drilled NXWL size 


or larger. 


The exploration contract was never amended to reflect the terms of 


the Operator's letter agreement with Houston Tool Company. 


Drilling was performed during the period October 5, 1964, through 


December 18, 1964, was recessed until February 12, 1965, and was completed 


on March 22, 1965. 


Invoices were issued on invoice forms of Houston Tool Company or Don 


Jackson Company for the period ending December 18, 1964, on the basis pro-


vided by the letter agreement, aggregating $9,051.80 for 969 feet of core 


I
	 drilling at $8 per foot,, plus $1,299.80 for the cost of bits. Subsequently,







.	 S 


revised invoices were prepared by Don Jackson Company indicating that 


the same drilling would have cost $9,594.60, computed on the basis set 


forth in the exploration contract based on the original estimates pre-


pared by another driller. Invoices by the Don Jackson Company for the 


period February 12 through March22, 1965, included in the docket file 


are stated on the basis of rates provided in the exploration contract 


rather than the rates set forth in the letter agreement. 


There is nothing in the docket file to indicate that the letter 


agreement was ever modified. The assumption would be that the actual 


settlement made between the Operator and the drilling contractor was 


based on $8 per foot of drilling, plus the cost of bits. 


The Operator submitted )1ME Forms 60 and 61 in support of his claim 


• for the Government participation in the cost of 348 feet of drilling 


three holes that were completed during October and November 1964. The 


amount claimed by the Operator for this drilling was $3,568.74 at a 


rate of $lO.255 per foot. This footage rate was determined by the 


Operator by dividing the maximum allowable drilling cost, $8,204, pro-


vided for Stage I of the exploration contract by the number of feet of 


drilling, 800 feet, contemplated by said Stage I. The Government partici-


pated in these costs for only $2,488.20, for 348 feet at the rate of $7.15 


per foot provided in the exploration contract for NXWL drilling. 


As of this dati the Government haè participated in drilling costs as 


follows:


20'. Drilling @ $5.95/ft. 	 $	 119.00 
1569' Core Drilling @ $7.15/ft.	 .	 11,218.35 
185' Reaming and Casing @ $3.75/ft. 	 693.75 
6 hrs. Cementing and Redrilling @ $12.75/hr. 	 76.50 
5 sacks Gel @ $2.90/ca.	 14.50 


-7-
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S The amount of $119 for 20 feet of drilling Core Hole No. 3 per-


formed on March 22, 1965, may be subject to disallowance from Government 


participation. The core log submitted by the Operator and his letter 


dated April 12, 1965, indicate that the hole was drilled to a depth of 


174 feet, the last 20 feet of which were not core drilled. The $5.95 


per foot rate stated in the exploration contract ic applicable to over-


burden drilling and there is no contract provision authorizing payment 


for any other drilling except NXWL. 


There is further question with respect to this hole that is subject 


to administrative determination. The contract provides that the hole 


shall reach an "approximate" depth of. 200 feet. The question for admin-


istrative determination is whether the work performed on Core Hole No. 3 


•	 was in compliance with the terms of the contract since only 174 feet were 


drilled (with no samples recovered below 140 feet), and inasmuch as the 


last 20 feet were not core drilled. 


The exploration contract as drafted appears to have comtemplated some 


overbur.den drilling and casing. At least provision was made for such con-


tingency, and a rate of $5.95 per foot for such drilling and casing was 


provided in the exploration contract. We are unable to determine frointhe 


information in the contract files whether any portion of the 1,569 feet 


described as core drilling, included costs for Government participation 


at the rate of $7.15 per foot, was actually overburden drilling subject 


to the $5.95 rate. 


In a memorandum dated February 26, 1965, the Acting Field Officer, 


ONE, Region II, stated that coring was started in each drill hole, but 


that after a short distance the core recovery became very low and a 


-8-
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• switch was made to the use of a system of reverse circulation under a 


vacuum with the recovery from the drill hole captured in polyethelane 


bags. It would appear that this practice constitutes a deviation from 


that contemplated by the exploration contract. Whether such deviation 


from the contract terms is substantial and would be considered a viola-


tion of the contract is a matter for administrative determination. 


Incidental Allowance 


The Government has participated in an additional allowance at the 


rate of 60C per foot applicable to 1,589 feet of drilling claimed by the 


Operator to have been completed. If any of the footage claimed is found 


to be unallowable under the. terms of the contract, an appropriate adjust-


ment of this additional allowance will be in order. 


Determinations for_Mercy 


The Government has participated in the cost of 49 assays for mercury 


applicable to the drilling based on the rate of $5 per determination pro-


vided in the exploration contract. 


A review of the core log statements submitted by the Operator, to-


gether with the list submitted with his letter dated February 17, 1965, 


indicates a total of 40 assays determinations made in connection with 


drill holes as follows: 


Hole No. Assays	 . Hole No. .	 Assays 


1 1 7A 5 
2 4 8 8 
3 .3 9 3 
4 . 3 10 -0-
5 4	 . ilA 5 
6 4 .	 11B -0-


Total 19 
= .	 Total. 21 =


S
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The Government has participated in the cost of 9 assay determina-


tions in excess of those fully substantiated by the available records. 


In addition to the assay determination costs in which the Government 


has actually participated to date a further voucher has been submitted by 


the Operator claiming costs of $80 for 16 assay determinations for mercury 


from samples secured in connection with the trenching performed under 


Stage III. This item appears to be fully supported by copies of billings 


by the assayer and the location plat submitted by the Operator. Payment 


of the Government's 50 percent of these assay costs should be withheld 


pending determination of the other matters referred to in this report. 


. 


.
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Government's Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


d/b/a MADRONE MINING COMPAN 
OME-63148 


ANENL4ENT NO. 6 


It is agreed this	 30th day of	 December___, 19_65 


between the United States of America, acting through the Department 


of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, hereinafter called the 
"Government," and Victor V. Botts, Jr • and Joseph A. Johnson, partners, 


doing business as Madrone Mining Company, hereinafter called the 
"Operator," that Exploration Contract 2190 (oME -6348), dated 
June 12, 1964, as amended, is further amended effective July 1, 1965, 
as follows: 


1. Under the heading Estimated Costs of the Project,. Stage III, 


the Actual Costs are deleted and the following is added to Fixed 


Unit Costs: 


Bulldozing (trenching) 


Transportation of dozer in and out	 $ 100.00 
128 hours (rounded) @ $14.00 per hour 	 1,800.00 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the esti-


mated total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which the 
Government may be required to contribute, the amount of any item 
designated as maximum, nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above 


written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By
thief, Office ,̂Aiinèrals Exploration 
U. S. Geological Survey


'-' 


By	 6 - Victor V. Botte, 


By
(3k sepb A. J nson 


Title	 ____________ 


Partners
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Government's Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
VICTOR V. BOlTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON


d/b/a MADRONE4ENG COMPANY 


AMENIZ'ENT NO. 5 


It is agreed this	 21st	 day of	 June	 , 1965, 
between the United States of America, acting through the Department of 
the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the 
"Government", and Victor V. Botts, Jr. and. Joseph A. Johnson, partners, 
d/b/a Madrone Mining Company, hereinafter called the "Operator", that 
Exploration Contract 2190 (ONE -6348), dated June 12, 1964, as amended, 
is farther amended effective June 1, 1965, as follows: 


1. The time fixed by the contract, as amended by Amendment No. 3, 
for completion of the work is extended from 12 to 15 months from the 
date of the contract, or until September 12, 1965. 


2 • In Exhibi, the first paragraph is revised to read as follows 
The purpose of this project is to explore by trenching and. 


diamond drilling for ores of mercury occurring within a wide 
fault zone traversing, in part, silica carbonate rocks of the 
franciscan formation and. also explore the footwall thereof. 


3. In Exhibit A under the heading Genera]. Provisions the last 
paragraph as amended by Amendment No. 1 is further revised to read 
as follows:


The work is divided into three stages; Stage I work shall 
be performed as outlined herein and as much of the.Stage II 
and Stage III work shall be performed as is approved in advance 
by the Government. 


4. Under the heading Description of the Work a new Stage III is 
added as follows:


Stage III 


Three trenches shall be excavated to bed rock in a south-
westerly direction across the general strike of the formations. 
One trench shall extend from the vicinity of Diamond Drill 
Hole No. ll-A, one from the vicinity of Diamond Drill Hole 
No. 7-A, and. one approximately midway between those two holes.
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5. 
Under the heading Estimated Costs of the Projeç, Stage III 


costs are added as follows:


Stage III 


tual Cos 


Category (i) Independent Contracts 


Bulldozing (trenching) 


TransportatiOn of dozer in and out	 $ 100.00 


120 hours @ $15 .00 per hour	
1,800.00 


Fixed Unit Costs 


50 determinatiOns for mercury @ $5.00	 250.00 


**Incjdenta]. allowance for each hour of bull-
•	 dozing completed, 120 hours @ $5.00	 600.00 


Total Stage 111*	 $2,750.00 


Government. Participation @ 50%	 $1, 375 .00 


*Unused fuMs from Stages I and II may be used for Stage III. 


'Inc1udes all costs, Categories2 through 7, except assaying. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 


total cost, of the contract, the aggregate amount which the Government may 
be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as maximum, 
nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


UNITED/STATES OF AMERICA 


Direc c <ç 
Minerals *ploratiofl 


By
V tor V. Botts, Jr. 


By 


Title	 Partners


THE 


B 
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I Government's copy 


EXPLORATION 'CQNTRACT
VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON


d/b/a NADRONE MINING. CO. 
,OME-6348 


AMENDMFNT NO. .4 


It is agreed this	 20th	 day, of April .	 _, 196,5, 


between the United .State.s of America, acting through the Department 
of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called 
the "Government," and Victor V. Botts., Jr. .and'Joseph A. Johnson, 
Partners, d/b/a Madrone Nining Co., her.einafte'r ailed the "Operator," 
that Exploration'Contract'219O (QME-6348), dated June 12, 1964, as 
amended, is further amended ef'fe'ctive'November.l5, 1964, as follows: 


1. In Amendment No. 2, dated Déernb'er 21, '1964, the second 
specification under the heading Description of 'the Work 1 ts deleted. 


2. In Exhibit .A 'unde the heading Description of the Work 
all de.scripti6ns 'and 'specifications for Stage' II are deleted and 
replaced as follows:


Stage .11 


Under Stage II a maximum of six additional hole's' may be 
drilled at locations mutually agre.ed ,nponby the ,Coyernment 
and the Operator. Prior to the drilling, such bulldozing 
shall be done as is necessary for access road's and..drill 
site preparation. Not :to"exceed a'total combined footage 
of 950 feet of drilling nor mor.e than , '3,0 hours of bulldozing 
may' be performed under this TS,tage II of the contract. 


This amendment shall not be'. construed to increase the 
estimated total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which'the 
Government.màyhe required to contribute, , the amount of any item 
'designated as niáxintum, nor the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in :quintup.licate the day and year first above 
written.


STATES OF ANERICA: THE IJNI 


By 7S j -


Acting D 
Minerals 


.MA.DRONE. MINING CO. 


By ' /' 
Victor V. Botts ., Jr.


tor, OffIce of 
loration


ti
	 '1 


Title	 . .	 ...











Government's Copy 


EWRATION CONTRACT 
VICTOR V. BOT]S, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


d/b/a MADRONE MINING Co. 
OME-6348. 


It is agreed this 19th day of	 March	 , 1965, 
between the United States of America, acting through the Department 
of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called 
the "Government", and. Victor V. Botts, Jr. and. Joseph A. Johnson, 
Partners, d/b/a.Mad.rone Mining Co., hereinafter ca11ed the "Operator", 
that Exploration Contract 2190 (OME-63148), dated June 12, 19611., ø 
amended, is further amended as follows: 


1. The time fixed by the contract for the completion of the 
work is extended from 8 months to 32 months from the date of the 
contract, or until June 32, 1965. 


2. The maxirm,xn period for royalty payments and for the lien to 
secure paments thereof provided for in the contract is extended from 
ten (10) years to eleven (U) years from the date of the contract. 


This amendment shaU not be construed to increase the esti-
mated total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount which the 
Government may be requirecl to contribute, the amount of any item 
designated as maximmi, or the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above 
written.


T UNfl'ED STATES OF AMERICA 


By	 4 A&tTlng Dii4tor, Office of 
Mineré Exploration 


MADRONE MINING CO.


-
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Victor V. Botts Jr. 


Title







By 


Government' s Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


d/b/a MADROIJE MINING CO. 
OME-631t8 


ANEDMENT NO. 2 


It is agreed this 21st day of December 	 19 64 -, 
between the United States of America, acting through the Department 
of the Interior, Office of Minerals Eçp1oration, hereinafter referred 
to as the "Government," and Victor V. Botts, Jr • and Joseph A. Johnson, 
Partners, d/b/a Madrone Mining Co., hereinafter referred to as the 
"Operator," that Exploration Contract 2190 (OME -63lt8 ), dated June 12, 
19614., as amended, is further amended. effective November 15, 19614., as 
follows:


In Exhibit A, under the heading Description of the Work: 


1. Under Stage I the proxiinate Inclination of -50 specified 
for drill holes Nos. 5 and. 6 are revised to read 2OO and vertical, 
respectively. 


2. Under Stage II the location of drill hole No. 8, as indicated 
on Figure 2 is changed to a location about 350 feet southwesterly of 
the one shown. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the esti-
mated total cost of the project, the aggregate amount thich the Govern-
ment may be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated as 
"maximum", or the fixed unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in quintip1icate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA


C-' 


MADRONE MINING CO. 


By
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 


By	 Q1.	 L 
Jeph A. Johnso 


Title


fX 
App' .'
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Government's Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
VICWR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


OME-63148 


AMENDMENT NO. 1 


It is agreed this	 16th	 ot	 November	 19611., 
between the United States of America, acting throui the Department 
of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter referred. 
to as the "Government," and. Victor V. Botta, Jr. and. Joseph A. Johnson, 
Partners, hereinafter referred. to as the "Operator," that Exploration 
Contract 2190 (0ME-63118), d.ated. June 32, 19611., is amended. effective 
November 1, 19611. as follows: 


In Exhibit A under the heading General Provisions the last 
paragraph is revised to read as follows: 


The work is divided into two stages; Stage I work shall 
be performed as outlined herein and as much of the Stage 
work shall be performed as is approved in advance by the 
Government. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase the esti-
mated tots]. cost of the project, the aggregate amount which the Govern-
ment may be required to contribute, the amount of any item designated 
as "maximum", or the fixed. unit cost of any item of work. 


Executed in quintxp1icate the day and. year first above 
written.


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By f/4- / 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 


By	 e?M 
(goseph'A. Jc[msi 


Title	 Partners


or, Office of Mi 
Exploration
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UNITED STATES OP AMERICA 
DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
(Long Form) 


Commodity	 Contract No. County	 State 


o —6348	 Mercury	 l-23-O9O- 219 an Luis Obispo	 California 


	


it is ag'eea JIJ,N 1 '2 1964	 , betweexi the United States of Anierica,. acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government," and 


•	 Victor V. Botts, Jr. ansi Joseph A. Johnson, a partnership 


whose mailIng address is 3127 19th Street, Bakersfield., California 	 . , 
hereinafter called the "Operator' as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and scope.--(a) This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. § 61a - 6146), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land, description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The. Operator 
shall begin the ork on or before 3( . Aiic, ig6f ,.and, subject to the. provisions of Article 9 


(Daace) 


and Exhibit A, shall either have completed the work within 	 8 months from the date of the eotract 


àr shall have incurred' allowable costs (see Article 6) ma sum not less than the total cost set forth 
in Exhibit A. 


(b The' total allowable cost of the work set forth . ia .x.ib.it .A is.:$ 20,160.00 . The Govern-
ment will contribute 50 percent of the allowable costs as they are incurred, in a total sum not in 
excess of $10,080.00 in accordance with the provisions of Articles 3, 11, 5', and 6. "Costs incurred 
means costs that have be.en paid or have become due and payable, or that the Government daterxnines have 
become obligations. . 


(c) Interest computatiorr.--Simple interest at the rate of 	 '6i( percent shall 
accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified, for payment of. 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator , shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right, or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 	 . 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in. land. -(a) The 'Operator represents' 'and undertakes ' that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of' this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or interest.is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


	


:SeeAnnexi	 ,	 :."'	 '. 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator does not .hold the legal title) the lièzi agreement of any holder of the %legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: 


See Pflfl	 I	 • .	 . ..	 ',.	 .	 .







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his 
right to the possession théréof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor, any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon,' without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies of such instrüineñt éball be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have , been . terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable.	 '	 ' 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator',s responsibility.--The work shallbe per-
formed diligently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work as specified in Article 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts ,. --To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such, as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a), Category (1)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and. identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all of the pertinent terms and conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto, and its 
rights under this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Reg&rdless 'of the, provisions' of any such independent contract, the Government will' partici-
pate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance with the 
provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems 'the unit 
prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable. 


(c) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall 'consult with and inform the' Government on all 
phases(o±' the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable times to inspect 
the work under the contract and production operations during the period that royalty.is payable to 
the Government.' The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections.	 '	 '	 ' 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government.--	 The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by 'the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been , received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary tO protect its interests. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to the 
Operator. 


ARTICLE 5. Reports, accounts, audits.-.-(a), Operator's ,records.,--The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts ó 'f the 'work performed and "of an'y' production in 'which the 'Government may have an 
interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final. 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts at any time, either by itself qr by ,a, certified public accoiintant. The 
Comptroller General 'of the United 'States or 'his' representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine 'all pertinent' books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any Other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements for carrying on the work ar also used in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and approved by the Government. 	 ' 


b:)' Monthly reports. --The Operator shall provide the Governmept 'with four copies of-monthly' ±'e-
ports in' three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work per-


formed; and 
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate 


engineering-geologic maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay rports on 
samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) above will be provided by the Government; however, the original of 
the Operator's Monthly Voucher shall be supported by documentary evidence suCh áà certifiédcoi g 'o transcripts of payrolls and invoices, for all costs ' claimed under Article 6 (a)' (i).) ' 


.







. 


(c) Final report.--tlpon completion of the work or.termination of .the Government's obligation t 
"contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with, three copies of ,a final report (in 
addition to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological, and engineering, 
evaluation of the results of the, work performed. under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves 
resulting from such wOrk, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches, 
and a summary of the work performed and the related costs. 	 . , 


(d), Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering all production to. which the Government's royalty relates, such .a two 
copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheetsand certified accounts of production and sale or: 
other disposition of production 


(e) Compliance, with requirements.--If the Government determines that any of th . Operator's re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient or , incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
Government may procure the 'preparation or completion of ,the same with suitable attachments as an ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. TheGovernment may withhold approval and 


yT1t of any Yo&chers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports,, records, or accounts. 


ARTICLE 6. Cósts.--(a) Allowable èosts.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
'win contribute are limited to: 	 '	 ' 


(i) the necessary, reasonable, and d.ireät actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit A by 
categories as.specified in thf article; and 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc ) agreed upon in 
lieu of actual costs and set forth in Exhibit A.	 , '	 .' ,	 ' V 


The Government will not contribute to cost,s under any category or subcategory omitted from the 
estimate of costs''in Exhibit A. Any excesover any estImate which is Indicated. as the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, 'or item, either as to requirement or related_cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any ccess over the total allowable cost ,of the work are not allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his own account without contribution. by the Governnt, but the Operator is not 
bb1igatedo incur more tha'his agreed percentage of the total L1owable cost of the work.. 	 , 


Any 6ategory or subcatégoryor element thereof not designated as a maximum in this article or in. 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is' a maximum is 
not exceedecL 


CATEGORY (i)--I )PENDENT CONTRACTS --(See Article 3(b)) The total of this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated, for each type of work to be performed under anndependent cpntct are maxi ins. 


CATEGORY (2)--PEisori	 SERVICES.	 '	 ..	 '	 '	 '	 , '' '	 , 
Subcategory .(a)--supervision and Technical Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside' consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay, 'and total), ai'e 
mimums.


Subcategory (b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)--0PERATING M&TERIALS AND SUPPLIES. --Includes such items as drill bits and steel,, explo-: 
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than $5 0 each. 


CATEGORY ('14)--OPERATING EQUIPMENT.	 '	 "	 .	 . 
Subcategory (a)--Rental. --The number of each rented item 5 mine cars, 1 truc7, the rate of rental , lO0 per month,' $5 per ,hou!7, and the total of this subcategory, are maximums. . 
Subcategory (b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c )--Depreciation. --All elements of this subcategory (time .periods, rate of ' depre-


ciation, and subcatégory total) are maximums.'	 - '	 . 


CATEGORY (5)--INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.--Costs of items listed under this category include 
all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than 
provided .tor "in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated, under any other. category.. The total of this' 
category is a maximum. ,	 '	 . . 


Subcategory (a)--Initia].' rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and. in-
stallations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)--Initiai, rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment..--The total of this 
sutleategory is a maximum.	 , 


CATEGORY (6)--NEW BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLuSivE OF NINE WORKINGS). --Costs of 
items listed under this category Include all requirements, such as labor, materials: and supplies, and 
superv-ision at a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category. ,The total of this category is a maximum'. 	 . ,







CAGORY (7)--MISCELLANEOUS. --Includes requirements and costs that do not fail within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, analyti-
cal work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, liability in-
surance covering employment, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs.--In addition to the limitations imposed by paragraph (a) of this Article 6 
the Government will not contribute to the fol1oiing costs: 


(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other costs of acquiring, 
owning, or holding possession; 


(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other 
than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equipment 
or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
( Ii. ) Deferred payments. --Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase, agreement, or any ági'eement for the purchase of goods under the ro-
visions of whidh payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the de-
livery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.--The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incidental benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the work 
(as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power or 
services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. The provision does not apply 
to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's royalty underthe provisions of Article• 
7.


ARTICLE 7 . Repayment by Operator.-- (a) Certification.-- If the Government considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possibiLe as a result of the exploration 
work, It shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months alter a 
sufficient final report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retains his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


•	 (1) irrespective of any certicifation of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the government may issue 'such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or 


•	 (2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government 
is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royaLty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 


(including any bonuses, prmiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold in the form 
sold (ore, concentrate, metal or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f.o.b. point.; except, that 
èharges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and assaying to determine 
the value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyex to a carrier (not the Operator or 
producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. 
Io costs of the Operator or Producer are deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is 
here used.


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or other 
production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable form. 


(2) The Government ' s royalty shal 'l be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold,, held, or 
used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--II any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 


of six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used in inte-
grated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the Government, at its 
option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty on the value of 
uch prOduction in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the Government elects 
to require computation and payment. . If any production is used in integrated manufacturing or fabricating 
Operations before the Government makes its election, .the Government's royalty on such production shall be 
computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so used. "Value" as here used 
meansi what is or wouldbe gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal 
i.ncOe tax determinatfon or the market value, whichever is greater. 


.







. 


() Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 
hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land. and. upon any production of 
minerals and. metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse of . time or is fully 
Paidf) Notice to purchasers.--The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim 


for royalty to any purchaser of the production, axid shall authorize and irect, such purchaser to pay 
the royalty directly to the Governint and. to furnish the Government with. copies of the settlement • 
sheets. If the records of any production and sales or other disposition of production, whether the 
production is by the Operator or by others, are not made available. to the Goveriment, the amount of 
the royalty may be estimated by the Government, and this • estimate shall be final and binding upon the 
Operator or producer. 


S	 (g) No obligation to produce.--Nothing in this . contract shall be construed as iniposingany ob-
ligation on the Operator . or the Operator's successorin interest to engage in. any production 
operations .	 .	 .	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 . .	 . 


..	 (h) Government not obligated . buy. - -Nothing in this contract shall be pontrued as imposing any 
obligation on the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined. or produced from the land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in purchased property.-- (a) Titlé'and ownership. --All costs under: this con-_ 
tract shall lie incurred by the Operator in the. Operator's own narne'and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired to the cost f which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and the Government jointly in proportion to their . respectiv.e ontibutioñs although title the±'eto. 
shall be taken in the narne of the Operatbr. 	 . 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an interest, the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, 
and any reasonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost 'o the exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such property is not being used for the work',' the Operator shall not use it elsewhere without the 
written consent of the : Government and without paying a' reasonable rental to be f1xed by the Govern- - 
ment for its proportionate interest. 	 ,	 .	 . . . ' . '	 . 


(c) Disposal of 'property. --Upon the completion of 'the work, termination 'of the Government's 
obligation, to contribute' to costs, or when the 'property 'is no' 'longer needed for the' work,' the Opera-
tor. shall promptly dispose of salable or salvageable property in which the Government has an 'interest 
for the' joint 'account of the Government and the Operator, 'either by return to the vèñdor, 'sale to 
others,,' . purchae. by the Operator, or sale or transfer to the Government at a pric at least as high 
as could be obtained from others, uiiless the Government in writing waives its' interest' in any such 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at any price- any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of'the purcha'se'price any item of property 'that'cost $500 or less. The Government, in lieu of approv-
ixg" the sales price for' any such item,, may itself purchase the item at the 'best price which the' 
Operator is.able to obtain or offers.' Property remaining upon any termination of the work shall be 
considered. in groups or categories '(such as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended portior of any such group or category is lesa. than $5Q, the' 
Ovèrnment waives' its' interest therein. If nece3sary to accomplish 'the dispOsal of any Item, 'tEe 


Operator shall"d.ismantle and sever it from the land, the cost thereOf to betreatéd as a -eo.t .of. the 
eqloratioi.' .:	 ' '	 '	 '	 " '	 '	 ' 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal.--If within 90 days after the coipletion of the work, 
termination of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, 'or after the ' property is no 
lOnger needed' for the work,, the Operator has' failed to sell Or otherwise liquidate di dispose of any 
property in which the GOvernment has an interest, the Government, at' ' any time prior 'to final settle-
ment under the contract,, may: 


(i) in writing extend the 'time' within which the Operator' must dispose ' of or liquidate the 
property;	 .	 ' '	 .	 ' 


'(2) 'by'written'notice tO the Operator, place upon such property' what it determines to be a 
fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the 'cost less l.'66 percent 'per month from' the date 
such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such property 'shall thereupon be cOnsidered and accounted for as having' been purchased by the 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the' Government; and ' " 	 ' "	 ' 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found, and remove and 
dispose of it for the jOint account of-the parties.' '	 ''	 ' " ' 


ARTICLE 9. 'Termination of the Government's obligations.--(a) ' If 'the Government determines 
that operations at any' time have 'failed to achieve anticipated, results and further work is not' 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof,'and thereupon: 


(1) ' the 'Government shall be free 'of all obligation' to contribute to' costs niot the Incurred, 
Other than such' as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and ini-
dental.to final accounting and reporting; .nd'"	 - '' ' ' ' . " . '	 " " " 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and. reporting.







(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 
the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as re-
quired, thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not incurred. 
when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisIons 1 of the contract 
as necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, 
including the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the 
Government under the contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 9 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 13. 


ARTICLE 10. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 11. Officials not to benefit. --No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corp-
oration for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 12. Nondiscrimination in Employment. The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in 
employment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961 as amended 
and supplemented are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 13. Disputes. --Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
Office of Minerals Exploration, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of 
receipt of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, Office of Minerals 
Exploration, a written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secre-
tary or his duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be final and 
conclusive unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or caprici-
ous, or arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by 
substantial evidence. 


The term "Director, Office of Minerals Exploration," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE 1!I.. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation. --This contract, to the extent that 
t is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act (La U.S.C. 35- !i.5), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of. eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages. --In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor.res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case Qf work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for 


/ 
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liquidated damages. Such liqidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual lab-
orer or mechanic employed in vIolation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, 
in the sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in 
excess of eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the over-. 
time wages required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The Office of Minerals Exploration may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 15 . Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages. --The regulations o the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursunc to the Copeland 
Act as amended (1#o U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 
8711.5 are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secretary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE 16. Changes and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


Title Partners


THE UNITED STATES OF AIVERICA 


p'd.	 Off 


I,


	


	 , certify that I am the 
(Name) 


___________________________________________ secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; th t 


__________________________________ who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name) 


____________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.
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EXELOR!4TION CONTRACT
VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON


OME-6348. 


ANNEX I 


The land. referred to in Article 2 of the contract consists 
of five land parcels as listed below, with all rights pertaining thereto, 
in sees. 22, 27, and. 28, T. 27 S., R 10 E., Mount Diablo P.M., in the 
Madrone-Cypress Mountain area, San Luis Obispo County, California. 


SW, sec. 22 


W of SE sec. 22 


N of NW sec. 27 


NE of NE sec. 28 


NW of NF* sec. 27 


Total 400 acres more or less. 


The land is owned in fee by Nicholas A. and Irene E. Marquart. 
The Operator is in possession of the land, under a Mining Lease dated 
January 17, 1964. 


The property is recorded in volume 780,. pages 599 an1 600 at 
the Recorder's Office of San Luis Obispo County. 


The land is shown in blue color on the attached. Figure 1, 
"Property Map". 


In lieu of a Lien or Subordination Agreement covering the fee 
land., the Government accepts the attached Performance Bond in the sum of 
$io,o80.00.







BOND NO. B.435034 
5$	


EXECUTEN DUPLICATE 
Standard Form 25	 DATE BOND EXECUTED 


'	 November 1950 Edition 
General Services Administration 
Fed. Proc. Reg. (41 CFR) 1-16.801 	


(Se'e Instructions on Reverse)	 24 June, 1964 


PRINCIPAL 
VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR., AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON, a Partnership, at 3127 19th 
Street, Bakersfield, California 


SURETY


UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, a Washington 
Corporation, having its principal place of business at 
Tacoma, Washington. 


PENAL SUM OF BOND (exJ., ressin words andfigures)	 CONTRACT NO. 	 DATE OF CONTRACT 


TEN THOUSAND EIGHTY DOLLARS AND NO/ 100 	 14.23..090m2 190 	 12 June, 1964 
($10,080.00) 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, the PRINCIPALand SURETY above named, are held and firmly 
bound unto the United States of America, hereinafter called the Government, in the penal sum, of the amount stated 
above, for the payment of which sum well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, 
and successors, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 
THE CONDITION OF THIS OBLIGATION IS SUCH, that whereas the principal entered into a certain contract with 
the Government, numbered and dated as shown above and hereto attached; 
NOW THEREFORE, if the principal shall well and truly perform and fulfill all the undertakings, covenants, terms, 
conditions, and agreements of said contract during the original term of said contract and any extensions thereof that 
may be granted by the Government, with or without notice to the surety, and during the life of any guaranty required 
under the contract, and shall also well and truly perform and fulfill all the undertakings, covenants, terms, conditions, 
and agreements of any and all duly authorized modifications of said contract that may hereafter be made, notice of 
which modifications to the surety being hereby waived, then, this obligation to be void; otherwise to remain in full 


• force and virtue. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the abovebounden parties have executed this instrument under their several seals on the 
date indicated above, the name and corporate seal of each corporate party being hereto affixed and these presents duly 
signed by its undersigned representative, pursuant to authority of its governing body. 


In Presence of: 


1.	 as to	 ESEALI 
ORV.B	 J. 


asto LffL ESEALl 


3. ------------------------------------------------------------------as to -------------------------------------------------------------ESEALI 


4. asto	 ESEALI 


WITNESS	 INDIVIDUAL SURETY 


1. ------------------------------------------------------------------asto-------------------------------------------------------------ISEALI 


2. ------------------------------------------------------------------asto-------------------------------------------------------------ESEALI 


CORPORATE PRINCIPAL 


Attest:	 BUSINESS ADDRESS 


BY
AFFIX 


CORPORATE 
TITLE	 SEAL 


CORPORATE SURETY 
UN	 CIFIC INSURANCE CaIPANY 


Attest:	 / BUSI SS ADD ESS Tacoma, Washington, and 


( 61	 • Shat	 P1., Los Angeles, California 
B 


•	 CORPORATE T ROBERT • HARRIS	 SEAL 
Catherine Mattia 


STANDARD FORM 25 
NOVEMBER 1950 EDITION
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The rate of'premium on this bond is 	 per thousand. 


Total amount of premium charged, $flL2O: ------------------------


(The above must be filled in by corporate surety) 	 = 


CERTIFICATE AS TO CORPORATE PRINCIPAL 


I, ----------------------------------------------------------------------, certify that I am the-------------------- ------------------------------secretary 


of the corporation named as principal in the within bond; that ----------------------------------------------------------------------------


who signed the said bond on behalf of the principal, was then ----------------------------------------------------------------of said 
corporation; that I know his signature, and his signature thereto is genuine; and that said bond was duly 
signed, sealed, and attested for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body. 


F CORPORATE 
[ SEAL 


INSTRUCTIONS 


1. This form shall be used for construction work or the furnishing of supplies or services, whenever a 
performance bond is required. There shall be no deviation from this form except as authorized by the 
General Services Administration. 


2. The surety on the' bond may be any ëorporation authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury to 
act as surety, or two responsible individual sureties. Where individual sureties are used, this bond must be 
accompanied by a completed Affidavit of Individual Surety for each individual surety (Standard Form 28). 


3. The name, including full Christian name, and business or residence address of each individual 
party to the bond shall be inserted in the space provided therefor, and each such party shall sign the 
bond' with his usual signature on the line opposite the scroll seal, and if signed in Maine or New Hamp-
shire, an adhesive seal shall be affixed opposite the signature. 


4. If the principals are partners, their individual names shall appear in the space provided therefor, 
with the recital that they are partners composing a , firm, naming it, and all the members of the firm shall 
execute the bond as individuals. 


5. If the principal or surety is a corporation, the name of the State in which incorporated shall be 
inserted in the space provided therefor, and said instrument shall be executed and attested under the cor-
porate seal as indicated in the form. If the corporation has no corporate seal' the fact shall be stated, in 
which case a scroll or adhesive seal shall appear following the corporate name. 


6. The official character and authority of the person or persons executing the bond for the principal, 
if a corporation, shall 1)e certified by the secretary or assistant secretary, according to the form herein 
provided. In lieu of such certificate there may be attached to the bond copies of so much of the records 
of the corporation as will show the official character and authority of the officer signing, duly certified by 
the secretary or assistant secretary, under the corporate seal, to be true copies. 


7. The date of thi bond must not be prior to the date of the instrument in connection with which it 
is giveJ.	 . -	 -	 2 


* US, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 959 0-512918 
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UNITED PACIFIC '	 INSURANCE COMPANY 
A MEMBER OF UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE GROUP 


HOME OFFICE: TACOMA 1, WASHINGTON 
FiDELITY APdD SURETY DEPARTMENT


I 
POWER OF ATTORNEY 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


That the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation of the State of Washington, having its principal 
offices in the city of Tacoma, Washington, pursuant to authority granted by By-Law No. 37-A of its By-Laws, which reads as 
follows: 


"The President, any Executive Vice-President, any other Vice-President, any Assistant Vice-President, or any Resident Vice-
President of this Corporation, shall have authority to appoint in writing such attorneys-in-fact as the business of the Company may 
require, and to authorize such attorneys-in-fact, and each of them, to execute on behalf of the Company, any bonds, recognizances, 
stipulations, contracts of indemnity and other undertakings of like character, or to exercise any lesser number of said powers as 
hereinbefore set forth. 


"Said appointments shall be attested by the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary of this Corporation under its seal. The 
signature of the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary to certified copies of such powers of attorney may be original or facsimile, 
and when the corporate seal is affixed thereto, any third party may rely on said certified copies of powers of attorney as the 
act and deed of this Corporation. The President, any Executive Vice-President, . any other VicePresident, any Assistant Vice-
President, or any Resident Vice-President may revoke any appointment made pursuant hereto, and revoke any and all authority 
conferred by any such appointment. 


does hereby nominate, constitute and appoint Robert E0 Harris, of Newport Beach, California 


its true and lawful Attorney-in-Fact, to make, execute, seal and deliver for and on its behalf, as surety, and as its act and deed, 


any and all bonds or undertakings of suretyship0 


The execution of such bonds or undertakings in pursuance of these presents, shall be as binding upon said Company, as 
fully and amply, to all intents, and purposes, as if they had been duly executed and acknowledged by . the regularly elected officers 
of the Company at its office in Tacoma, Washington, in their own proper persons. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY has caused these presents to be signed 


by its_,__4!_.t-------Vice-President and its corporate seal to , be hereto affixed, duly attested by its Assistant Secretary, 


this---------tb day of------ -Octobe- -


UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY 


Attest:------ . By	 faJCLSIininger------------' - ( SEAL) 
Keith W,, Swartz Assistant Secretary	 C )1 Slininger, Asst0 Vice-President 


STATE OF ....QAL 


County of............ 


On this..........th 	 ... .day of...................çpbr 	 ..19..6......before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the 


State of ..............çM4P'ORN.14............. duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared.............. o.I 	 dger	 . . 
and......................... to me known to be th.S. B411t .Vice-President 
and Assistant Secretary, respectively, of UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument 
and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of' said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, 
and on oath stated that they were authorized to execute the said instrument and that the seal affixed is the corporate seal of said corporation. 


WITNESS my hand and official seal heretoaffixed the'iay and year in this cettificateabove written. 


Iai....har . aa 
,	 Esther Garcia 


Lv	 ,. A	 Notary Public in and for the State of....... . Ca1iforni ............................. 
STATE OF ....4'....L4	 residing at........... 


Countyof	 Los Angeles 5	 My Commission expires June 25 1960 
..................Keith!........................................................., Assistant Secretary of the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, 


do hereby certify that the copy of By-Law No. 37-A, set forth in the foregoing insirument, is a true copy of said by-law and now in force, and I do 
hereby further certify that the Power of Attorney above set forth was duly and regularly executed by said UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE 
COMPANY in its usual form, and that the seal thereto affixed is the corporate seal of said Company, and that said Power of Attorney is in full 
force and effect.	 . 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Company at the City of ........ 


this.........th 	 . . day of.............Otober ...................................i6....
f.s./ .Keith ....... (SEAL) 


Keith W0 Swartz Assistant Secretary 


STATE OF	 HI.NGTON 


County of.........PIERCE I 
GERRY L. WHITE 


I....................................................................................., Assistant Secretary of the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, 
do hereby certify that the foregoing instrument is a true copy of a Power of Attorney duly and regularly issued by said Company, and that the same 
is still in full force and effect. 	 . 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the s of said Company at the City of 


this	 12th	 June, 


B-1027A—Rev. 5-57—General—Power of Attorney 	 Assistant Secretary
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EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


OME-63118, 


The purpose of this project is to explore by diamond drilling 
for ores of mercury occurring within a wide fault zone traversing, in 
part, silica carbonate rocks of the franciscan formation and. also explore 
the footwal]. thereof.


General Provisions 


No work under this contract shall be performed. at locations 
that are within 200 feet of the exterior boundaries of the property. 
No hole shall be drilled, at a location which is within 100 feet of any 
other hole • All holes shall be cased through overburden and then 
continued NX wireline size (core diameter approximately 1-9/161. 
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	 The Government will not contribute to the cost of any hole 
which does. not reach the approximate depth indicated. 


Significantly mineralized core shall be split and one split 
assayed for mercury. The other split shall be stored in proper 


"	 sequence with the unmineralized. core. No sample shall represent a 
hole length of greater than five feet. 


Facilities shall be provided, for recovering drill sludges 
and such sludges shall be retained when drilling in significantly 
mineralized formations • Whenever the core recovery is less than 60 
percent, the corresponding retained slud.ges shall- be sampled and assayed, 
as shall also such core senents as may have been recovered. Such 
results shall be combined according to standard practice to form a 
representative sample. 


The core from the diamond drilling shall be stored in core 
boxes, identified as to hole number and with markers to indicate the 
represented depths. Splits of the sludge and. core seent.samples 
shall be stored in suitable containers properly identified as to source 
and location. 


The stored core and splits of samples from whatever source 
shall be made available for Government inspection and possible use. 
With prior Government approval, the Operator may dispose of such stored 
material.
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True copies of assay certificates of all samples shall be 
submitted. with the Operator's monthly report, which shall also include 
maps \or sketches showing the work completed. during the reporting period. 
The maps shall show the locations and. values of the samples, with the 
general rock formaticais, plus logs of holes drilled. 


The Operator shall provide such supervisory and. technical 
services as may be required. to complete the work in a satisfactory 
manner.


The location, direction, and extent of each'work item shall be 
subject to Government approval.. 


The bulldozer used for construction of access roads and for 
drill site. preparation shall be not less than D-7 size or equivalent 
dozer of other make.. 


The work is divided into two stages; Stage I work shall be 
done as outlined. herein and as much of the Stage II work shall be done 
as is approved in advance by the Government. juch . approval shall be 
contingent upon favorable results having been obtained. under the f1rst' 


	


stage,)	 V 


Description of the Work


Stage I 


The northwesterly area of the project shall be explored by 
six diamond drill holes, numbered one throu six, as indicated in 
red on the attached Figure 2, "Proposed Diamond Drill Holes". Prior 
to such drilling, bulldozing shall be done for the necessary access 
roads and preration of drill sites • A total combined footage not to 
exceed 800' of drilling may be done. The combined hours of bul]Azing 
may not exceed 20 hours.	 . 


The following tabulation indicates the proposed holes: 


	


Approximate	 Approximate 
No.	 Inclination	 Depth 


	


1	 Vertical	 150' 


	


2	 Vertical	 .	 150' 


	


3	 Vertical	 . 200' 
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Approximate Approximate 


No.	 Inclination Depth 


11.	 Vertical 100' 


5 (320w)	 _500 ].00' 


6 (520w)	 -500 100' 


A wooden core house, of a minimum size of 10 x is. x 6 feet 
shall be constructed for core storage. 


Stage II 


Five aitiona]. ho1es-sha11 be drilled, holes seven through 
eleven, to explore the central and. southeasterly areas of the project, 
as indicated in green on Figure 2.	 Prior to the drilling, such bull-
dozing shall be done as is necessary for access roads and drill site 
preparation.	 Not to exceed a tots]. combined footage of 950 feet of 
drilling may be done and. not to exceed 30 hours of bufl&zing may be 
performed.


The following tabulation indicates the proposed holes: 
Approximate Approximate 


No.	 Inclination Dep	 • 
ic. 


T	 Vertical 150' 


8 (sls.5,1)	 -6O 200' 


9	 Vertical 200' 


10	 Vertical 200' 


11	 Vertical 200' 


Estimated Costs of the Project 


Ste I 


Category (i)	 Independent Contracts 


Bulldozing 


Transportation of dozer in and out
V 


$100.00 


20 hours @ $16 .60/hr. 320	 $	 is2O0 
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$8,204.00 Diamond drilling 


Mobilization and. demobilization $765.00 


Overburden drilling and casing, 
per ft.	 5.95v 


/ NXWL drilling, per ft. 	 7.l5" 


Reaming and. casing, per ft. 	 3.75 V 


Cementing and redrilling, per hr. l2.75 


Cementing and. drilling materials 1100.00 


Fixed Unit Costs 


80 cardboard core boxes @ $0 .95	 $ 76.00 


Core house	 350.00 


60 determinations for mercury @ $5.00 	 300.00 


* Incidental allowance for each foot of 
drilling completed, 800' @ $0.60 	 480.00 


Tote]. Stage I


$5,624.00 u' 


$1,206.00 


$9,830.00 


STPAE II 


Category (1) Independent Contracts 


Bulldozing 


30 hrs. @ $16.00 


Diamond drilling 


Overburden drilling and casing 
per ft.	 $ 5.95 


XWL drilling, per ft.	 7.15


$ 1180.00 


$8,835.00 
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Reaming and. casing, per ft. $ 3.75 


Cementing and. red.rilling, 
per ft.	 12.75 


Cementing and. drilling 
materials	 500.00	 _____________ 


$9,315.00 
Fixed Unit Costs 


100 cardboa±'d core boxes © $0.95	 $ 95.00 


70 determinations for mercury © $5.00	 350.00 


* Incidental allowance for each foot of 
drilling completed, 950 ' © $0.60	 570..00	 $1,015.00 


Total Stage II	 $10, 330.00 


SURY 


Total Estimated Cost Stage I 	 $ 9,830.00 


Total Estimated Cost Stage II 	 10,330.00 


Total Estimated Cost of the Project 	 $20,160.00 


Government Participation @ 50%	 $10,080.00 


* Includes all costs, Categories 2 throui 7, except core house, 
core boxes, and assaying.
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EXHTBIT B


NONDISCRININATION IN EMPLOYMENT 


(Section 301, Executive Order 10925, March 6, 1961, as amended) 


'During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 


(i) The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, creed, color, or national origin. The contractor will take affirmative 
action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employ-
ment, without regard to their race, creed, color, or national origin. Such action shall in-
clude, but not be limited, to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; 
recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay 'or other forms of 
compensation; and. selection for training, including apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to 
post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to 
be provided by the contracting officer setting forth the provisions of this non-discrimination 
clause.
'(2) The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or 
on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, creed ., color, or national origin. 
'(3) The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he 
has a colleótive baraining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be pro-
vided by the agency contracting officer,.advising the, said labor union or workers' represent-
ative of' the contractor's commitments under this section, and shall post copies of the notice 
in conspicuous'places available to employees and applicants for employment. 
'( ii-) The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No. .10925 of March 6, 
1961, as amended, and, of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity created thereby. 
'(5) The contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order No. 
10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended, and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the said 
Committee, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, records, aiid accounts by 
the contracting agency and the Committee for purposes of investigation to ascerta.n compliance 
with such rules, regulations, and orders. 
'(6) In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of 
this contract or with any of the said rules, regulations, or orders, tills contract may be 
cancelled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the contractor may be declared 
ineligibie for further Government contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in 
Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended, and such other sanctions may be im-
posed and rethédis invoked as' provided in the said Executive Ord ,er or by rule, regulation, or 
order of the President's committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, or as otherwise provided 
by law.
'(7) The contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs (1) through (7) in every sub-
contract or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations; or orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment Opporiti4iity issued pursuant to section 303 of Executive Order 
No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, as amendek, so that such provisions will be binding upon each 
subcontractor or vendor. The contractor will take :such action with respect to any subcontr-
act or purchase order as the contracting agency mayd1rect as a meansof enforcing such pro-
visions, including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, however, that in the event the 
contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or 
vendor as a result of such direction by the contracting agency, the contractor may request 
the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States. " 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


555 Battery Street
San Francisco, California, 9LIfl1 


To	 :	 Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME,


OFFc;L FLE COpy 
0. Vi. E 


RtCEh'3,	 611.964 
DATE 4! 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: New Application (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr.; Joseph A. Johnson 
317 - 19th Street 
Bakersfield, California 


Enclosed herewith is an application for financial a 
Joseph A. Johnson in the amount of $211-,728.98.


submitteU7 


The property is located in the Madrone Cypress Mountain belt area, San Luis 
Obispo County, California, and known as the MadroneQuicksilvemine. 


The applicants propose a diamond drill program with a total footage of 
1,850 feet in two favorable areas. Their objectives are to explore the 
underside of a large shearzone and to test the eastern end of the ridge 
where a change in bothtrike and dip occurs which might provide favorable 
conditions for the deposition of ore. 


The applicants were advised to submit copies of their letter to banks request-
ing financial assistance and they were also advised that twopore contract 
drilling bids are needed before we can process further their application. 


If a contract is awarded, the applicants plan to furnish a Performancbond. 
J 


A field examination is recormnended to determine the extent of Government 
participation is warranted.


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosure 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Washington, D. C.







MME Form 40 
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	 IN 
OFFICE ' MNRALS EXPI 


RECEIVE:	 ai i964 
APPUCATION FO 


Pursu nt to Pub ic Law 85-7J1 (72 Stal 
• _


# Budget Bureau No. 42—R1368 
Approval expires Dec. 31, 1963 


ERIOR 
)RATION 


N MINERALS EXPLORATION 


700; 30 U.S.C. 641) 


NAME OF APPLICANT (Full legal nme and 
appear on co?mrr5ri1 


VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. 
JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


3127 - 19th Street 
Bakersfield, California


I APPLICANT DO NOT USE THIS BLOCK 
executed.) II	 I	 I


DOCKET NUMBER 


DATE RECEIVED


' ^i1d 
RE G ION 


DIVISION CODE 


BUSINESS ORGANIZATION LIST CORPORATE OFFICERS OR PARTNERS HERE, IF APPLICABLE 
(Check one)	 NAME	 ADDRESS 


VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR.	 2027 Roosevelt St. 
INDIVIDUAL	 S 	 Bakersfield, California 
CORPORATION i=ii 
PARTNERSHIP	 xl
	


JOSEPH A. JOHNSON	 3127 - 19th Street 
0THER(Specily)	 Bakersfield, California


TITLE 


PARTNER 


PARTNER 


STATE IN WHICH FIRM IS 


ORGANIZED California 
MINERAL(S) FOR WHICH YOU WISH TO EXPLORE 


Mercury 
ESTIMATED COSTOF PROJECT 


$ 24,728.98


PROPERTY	 LOCATION 
NAME	 COUNTY	 STATE 


MADRONE QUICKSILVER 
MINE	 San Luis Obis po, Calif. 


GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 


Before filling out this application please read the OME should be used to supplement narrative descriptions - of the 
Regulations for Obtaining Federal Assistance in Financing property location and boundaries in item 2, existing mine 
Explorations for Mineral Reserves (30 CFR Chap. Ill). To workings and geology in item 3, and the proposed exploration 
assure prompt action, your application must provide all 	 work in item 5. When this information is not too complex, 
applicable material and information specified on the back all of it may be shown on one map or sketch. All documents 
of this application form. Avoid unnecessary correspondence	 and other attachments submitted as a part of this application, 
and delays by submitting complete and accurate information, 	 except those in ite'n 3(g) which you mark to be returned, 
Please submit two copies of this application and all accom-	 become the' property of the Government and will not be re-
panying paper: exáept as otherwise noted. Place your name	 turned to the applicant. Send true copies, not originals, of 
and address On each sheet. Each item of information, maps, 	 leases, contracts, and other documents which are an essen-
and reports required as a part of this application is described	 tial part of your business records. File this application 
on the back of this form. Identify each attached statement 	 with the Office of Minerals Exploration. Department of the 
by the item number to which it applies. If an item does not 	 Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest OME 
apply to your application, show the item number on your state-	 Field Office. 
ment and after it write "not applicable." Maps or sketches 


CERTIFICATION 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, plete, to the best of his knowledge and belief, and that 
partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting, he would not ordinarily undertake the proposed exploration 
for the applicant, certifies that the information set forth under current conditions • and circumstances at his sole 
in this form and accompanying papers is correct and corn- 	 expense. 


March	 1964 
0 AT ED
	 Johnson 


-PARTNER 
TITLE 


A wilfully false statement or certification to any Department or Agency of the United States Government is a criminal offense. 
U. S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001. 	 • •







INFORM.TION REQUIRED 


1. Financial Eligibility:	 / 
(a) Submit evidence of efforts made (within 90 days pre-


ceding the filing of this application t9 obtain credit from 
your bank of account and at least one dther banking institu-
tion or other private source of credit. Such evidence shall 
include true copies of correspondence which show: (1) date 
of loan request, (2) amount' and terms requested, (3) pro-
posed use of loan funds, and (4) the replies from credit 
sources. If the loan was offered under terms which you con-
sider unreasonable, state why you consider them so. 


(b) List names and addresses of affiliated, parent, or 
controlling companies or organizations and state extent and 
nature of their interest. 


(c) State how you propose to furnish your share of the 
cost of the exploration work. 


2. Applicant's Rights in Land: 
(a) State your interest in the land and mineral rights, 


whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or other. 
If you are not the owner, submit one true copy of the lease, 
contract, or other document (with address of owner) under 
which you control the property. Describe all liens, mort-
gages, or other encumbrances on the land and state book and 
page number and official place where recorded. 


(b) State the legal description (section, township, and 
range; metes and bounds; patent number of claims) of the 
land upon which you wish to explore and all adjacent land 
which you own or control. Describe any part of the land or 
workings which should not be subject to Government royalty 
and liens. If the land consists of unpatented claims, state 
book and page number for each recorded location notice, 
including amended locations, and official place where re-
corded. State all"the names by which you know the property. 


(c) For all land or mineral rights encumbered or not owned, 
submit five copies .of. Lien and Subordination Agreements on 
MME Form 52. II the agreements cannot be obtained, state 
reasons and provide copies of letters of refusal. 


3. Physical Description:' 
(a) Describe in detail and illustrate with maps or sketches 


all mining or exploration operations which you know have been 
or are being conducted upon the land. Include existing mine 
workings and all production facilities. 


(b) State ,your interest, if any, in pperatiqns described 
in (a).


(c) State, if you know, the past and current production, 
supporting your statement with copies of settlement sheets, 
mine records, or published data if available. 


(d) Describe known ore reserves, giving rjuantities ad. 
grades and sampling methods used. Support your statement 
with copies of assay certificates and assay maps if available. 


(e) Describe by narrative and maps or sketches the geo- - 
logic features of the property, including ore minerals, geologic 
formations if known, and type of deposit (vein, bedded, 
etc.).


(f) State your reasons for expecting to find ore, and if 
you have ampled the area ybu propose to explore, show 
where the samples were ,taken, describe sampling methods 
used, and provide copies of assay certificates. 


(g) Send with your application at least two copies of all 
geologic or engineering reports, assay maps, or technologic 
information which you have, indicating whether you require 
their return 


4. Accessibility' of Property: 
(a) To aid the OME representative who may examine the 


property, state name and address of person who will meet him; 
give directions for reaching the property; and describe ac-
cessibility of property and of any mine workings. 


(b) Name the shipping and supply points and state the 
distances to the property. 


5. Exploration Work:, 
(a) Describe fully the proposed exploration work giving 


individual footages and sizes of openings for each item of


WITH THIS APPLICATION 


work.. Use narrative, maps, plans, and sectiOns as neces-
sary. Show location of the proposed work as. related to geo-
logic features such as veins, ore-bearing beds, contacts of 
rock formations, etc. Show also the relation of the proposed 
work to any existing mine workings and to land boundaries 
or to the closest identifiable corner. . 	 '	 - 


(b) If an access road must be built, show the proposed 
location on the property map and state the length, type and 
construction methods proposed. 


(c) If an OME contract is executed, state how soon there-
after work would be started and finished. State your antici-
pated average daily or monthly rate of progress for each type 
of work. 


6. Experience. 
State your operating experience and background to conduct 


this exploration work and also that of the person who will 
supervise the work. 


7. Estimate of Costs: 
Furnish detailed estimates of the necessary costs for each 


item of the work proposed in 5(a) under the headings listed 
below with a total for each heading and the estimated total 
cost of the work. Costs for any work to be performed by an 
independent contractor should . be listed separately under. 
category (a) below, Costs for any work that is not to be per' 
formed by an independent contractor should be listed under 
categories (b) through (g). 


(a) Independent contracts. State the total cost of any pro-
posed independent contract for all or any part of the work, 
and the number of units and the unit cost for each type of 
work, such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per 
hour of bulldozer operations, or per . cubic yard of maçerial 
moved. Cost estimates should be 'supported by. bids from 
three contractors if possible. (Note—If none of the work is 
to be contracted, write "noCe" after this item.) 


(b) Personal services. The cost of supervision, engineer-
ing and geological services, outside consultants, and labor 
should' be itemized by numbers and classes of employees; 
rates of'wages, salaries or fees; and periods of employment. 
State whether these services are available. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies. List items of mate-
rial and supplies giving quantity and cost of each. Include 
under this heading power, water, and fuel, and units of equip-
ment and tools' costing less than $50 each. 


(d) Operating equipment. List items of equipment and tools 
costing..$50 or more per unit. Give specifications and indicate 
how each item is to be acquired—i.e., rented, purchased or 
provided by the 'applicant. If rented or puráhased, state the 
estimated rental or purchase price. If furnished by the appli-
cant, state condition and present fair market value. 


(e) Initial rehabilitation and repairs. Describe the type and 
the cost of initial rehabilitation or repair of existing buildings, 
fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine workings), and 
movable operating equipment now owned by the applicant 
which will be used in the exploration work. 


(1) New buildings, fixtures, installt'ions. , Describe each 
building, fixed improvement, and installation to be purchased, 
constructed, or installed for the expidration work, stating 
specifications and cost including labor, materials, and super. 
vision. 


(g) Miscellaneous. Describe the type and estimate the 
cost of repairs and maintenance of the operating equipment 
listed in 7(d). Do not repeat initial repairs listed in 7(e). 
Show also the costs of analytical work, accounting, work-
men's, compensation and employees' liability insurance, 
payroll taxes, and other required costs that do not fall within 
the previous categories. [Note—The Government will not con-
tribute to costs incurred before the date of the contract, or 
to costs of or incident to (1) acquiring, using, or possessing 
land and any existing improvements, facilities, buildings, in-
stallations, and appurtenances, or the' depreciation and 
depletion thereof; (2) general overhead, corporate management, 
interest and taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes); (3) in-
surance (other than employees' liability insurance); and 
(4) damages to persons or property (other than authorized 
repair to or replacement of equipment or other property used 
in the work)


-	 IN'r.-DUP. SEC., SASH.,. D.C.11879
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JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 
GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANT 


3127 NINETEENTH STREET - PHONE 327-4804 
BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 


INFORMATION REQUIRED WITH THIS APPLICAflON 


1. Financial Eligibility: 


(a) Applications were made to acquire financial assistance for the total cost of 
this exploration program. Due to the high risk factor inherent in any exploration venture 
a loan was not successfully consumated. Adequate financing is available for develop-
ment work only. 


(b) The partnership of Botts and Johnson is the parent organization and we have 
100% of the interest in this venture at the present. 


(c) Our share of the exploration costs will be provided in cash by ourselves. 


2. Applicant's Rights in Land: 


(a) Our rights to the land are covered, in a mineralease with Nicholas A. and 
Irene E . Marquart, owners in fee of the subject property. Enclosed is a true copy of 
the lease.


(b) The description of the lease includes the description of the property to be 
explored. No control is exercised by us over lands contiguous to this parcel. The 
property has been previously referred to as the Madrone Quicksilver Mine in the Madrone-
Cypress Mountain Area, San Luis Obispo County, California. 


(c) The Lessors did not choose to sign a Lien and Subordination Agreement. The 
letter is enclosed from Mr. Marquart stating this refusal. 


Note:	 Included with this application is a report titled "Geology and Recommendations 
for Exploration at the Madrone Quicksilver Mine, San Luis Obispo County, California" 
authored by Mr. Botts. Within the report are answers to most of the questions in Items 
3, 4, 5 and 7. Referal will be' made to page or enclosure where they pertain to the ques-
tion to be answered. 


3. Physical Description: 


(a)	 Pages 1 and 2 Of the above referenced report point out that the Madrone Mine 
was discovered prior to 1900 and that the first recorded development work was carried on 
between 19 00-1902 by the Madrone Quicksilver Mining Co., Inc. Plate III depicts the 
workings of the early Madrone Mine. Not until 1955 was further work carried out on this 
prospect when Mr. Botts was able to secure a lease. After an attempt was made to mine
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some of the surface showings of ore, Mr. Botts realized that it would take a well planned 
program of exploratory corehole drilling to determine the potential productivity of this 
area. Lack of capital to proceed with this exploratory work forced the relinquishment of 
the lease. Subsequently further attempts to explore the surface indications of ore were 
unsuccessful due primarily to the lack of planning and under-capitalization. 


•	 (b)	 As stated above Mr. Botts was actively engaged in mining surface exposures 
of narrow seams of high-grade ore in 1955. 


(c) No records of any mine production prior to 1900 are available. During the 
operations 1900902 probablyjess than l0Qjlaskswere produced. Mr. Botts' opera-
tions produced only two flasks and subsequently three more flasks were produced by 
other operators. Mr. Marquart was pal d on the basis of this reported production. In 
the USGS Bulletin 922-R, page 549 there is an estimate of probable cumulative produc-
tion up to the time of publication. 


(d) Again USGS Bulletin 922-R, Page 565 suggests that very little is known of 
potential ore reserves, etc. The reason for this program:is to determine if there are 
potential ore reserves. We know only that some ore was mined and there are scattered 
surface indications of high-grade ore which were barely developed. Page 4 of the report 
explains this in more detail. 


(e) The Madrone Mine Area is located geologically in strongly-folded and altered 
Franciscan sediments within a northwest trending thrust fault zone. The fault zone is 
generally :'hading to the northeast. There are smaller conjugate northeasterly trending 
faults within this fault zone. The main rock-type within the fault zone is a silica-
carbonate. The ore is generally in a vein-type deposit located in the altered sjlica-
carbonaterock. The ore deposits were undoubtedly cotrolled by structural closure 
afforded by fault intersections and/or folding within the country rock. The report deals 
more specifically with the geology of the area and Plate I is a generalized geologic map 
of the area. Plate II is' a more detailed geologic map of the local area. 


(f) The report submitted herewith is predicated on justifying the idea that we 
expect to find ore. The geologic setting as to structure, alteration, occurence of ore 
at the surface, the history of some production, all point to the expectation of finding 
additional and more extensive ore deposits. 


(g) Two copies of the geologic report and recommendations are enclosed. 


4. Accessibility' of Property: 


	


(a)	 The OME representative will be met by either or both Mr. Botts or myself. 
We both live in Bakersfield at the addresses indicated in the application. The property 
is reached by driving west from Paso Robles on a paved secondary road toward Adelaida 
(as indicated on Shell Oil Co. road map) approximately 18 miles to Nicholas Marquart1s 
ranch. The ranch house and the mail box with the name on it are on the right-hand side, 
or north side of the road. A road leads from the ranch house directly to the old Madrone 
Mine area on the top of the ridge behind the house. (See Index Map and Page 1 of the 


	


report.)	 S 
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(b)	 Paso Robles would be the nearest supply point to this property. The distance 
is approximately 18 miles. 


5. Exploration Work: 


(a) As indicated in Conclusions and Recommendations, page 5 of the report, the 
proposed areas of exploration are two. The areas are: (1) The area between the old 
Madrone Mine shaft and the north slope adit (see Plate II in the area of cross-section 
A-A' Plate IV). The coring program in this area would be to explore the underside of the 
intersection of the shear zones exposed in the old adit and in the area of the old shaft 
(see Plate IV cross-section A-A') and, (2) The eastern end of the ridge where there are 
surface evidences of structural óhanges and numerous occurences of cinnabar. (See 
Plate II in the area of cross-section C-C' Plate \Ti) Table I of the report details the core 
holes to be drilled and why. Plate VII is a plat showing the location of the recommended 
core holes. It will take an estimated 1850 feet of coring, NX size, to complete the 
proposed program. 


(b) There is an existing road in the area. This road leads from the main highway 
up to the ridge top. The road will require some minor repairs. These repairs will be 
made with the bulldozer that will be used to prepare the drilling locations. 


(c) The present schedule indicates that if a successful OME contract is awarded 
work can be commenced no more than two months after that. Approximately three months 
will be required to complete the drilling program and the evaluation of the results. 
Surveying and preparation of the drilling locations, the drilling, preparation and assay-
ing of the cores will all be proceeding in order and somewhat contemporaneously therefore 
no detailed schedule for each type of work has been prepared. 


6. Experience: 


The experience factors and background of Mr. Botts and myself are those of graduate 
geologists who have an aggregate of 23 years practical experience in oil and mining 
exploration work. The following is a brief resume of our experience and training: 


(1) TosephA. Johnson 
Bachelor of Science in Geology - University of Washington 	 1950 
Graduate work in Petrology and Ore Deposits U of W 	 1951 
Exploration Geologist in both surface and subsurface work 


in oil and other minerals all over Western United States, 
Alaska, and the Pacific Coast offshore for Shell Oil Co. 	 1951-19 60 


Geological Consultant Oil and Mining 	 1960-19 64 


(2) Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Bachelor of Arts in Geology - University of California, 


Los Angeles	 1955 
Manager of exploration operations in a Iranium project 	 1955 
Owner-operator quicksilver mining Madrone area 	 1956 
Well-site Geologist-oil and gas exploration with 


subsidiary activities as mining consultant in California, 
Nevada, Utah and Canada 	 1956-1964 


Mr. Botts and myself will both be supervising the work. 
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7. Estimate of Costs: 


The estimated cost of the proposed drilling program with the attendent preparation 
before, assaying, and evaluation of the results after is $24, 728.98. Equated on a per 
unit basis' of footage drilled this would amount to $ 13,. 37 per foot for 1850 feet of core • 


(a)	 Contract work would include the nedessary bulldozer work, drilling, and 
assaying the samples. The following is a breakdown of the estimated costs: 


(1) Bulldozing access roads, minor repairs on the main road, 
and preparation of drill site , locations - estimate 50 hours 
of operation at $20.00 per hour 	 $ 1,000.00 


(2) Drilling 1850 feet of NX core, including drillingrig, water 
truck and labor. Estimate 13 weeks (40 hours per week) at 
$2Q00 per hour.	 $10,400.00 


(3) Sample assaying - 200 samples at $6.00each 	 ,$ 1,200.00 


Total contract work	 $12,600.00 


(b)	 Personal services' rendered would include: 


Engineering, accounting, surveying, supervision and manage-
ment of the drilling program and the evaluation of the results. 	 ' 
Estimate 80 days of full time effort at $9U_per day (1/2 rate) $ 5,200.00 


Expense allowance of $25.00 per day for 80 'days' 	 $ 2,000.00,'	 ;\' " 


Total services rendered
	


54$ 7,200.00 


(c)	 Expendable materials and supplies , necessary would include: 


(1) Core bits: 
10 NX Diamond at $207.00 each 	 $2,070.00 
20 NX Tungsten carbide draghead at 


$22.50 each	 '	 451.00 
5 NX Full hole 3-cone rock at 


$45.00 each	 '	 225.00 


Total bits	 '	 $ 2,745.00 


(2) Core catchers - 0 at $4.40 each 	 '	 $	 88.00 


(3) Core barrels: 
2 Double-tube MX ten feet long at 


$179.35 each	 '	 $ 358.70 
2 Double-tube NX five feet long at 


$166.40 each	 '	 332.80 


Total core barrels 	 $	 691.50 
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I. 
(4)	 Drilling mud - 20 sacks Gel at $2.50 per sack $	 50.00	 & 


(5)	 Lost circulation material - 10 sacks at $8.25 per sack $	 82.50 


(6)	 Surveying, drafting, office supplies and postage $	 250.00 


$	 3,907.00 
Sales Tax 156.28 


$ 4,063.28 


Handling Charge 10% (See Bid Estimate) 365.70 


Total Expendables $ 4,428.98 


(d)	 The main operating equipment will be: 


(1)	 Diamond drill rig, water truck, service truck, all to 
be provided by contractor at the cost, including labor, 
of $20.00. per hour. 


(2)	 Bulldozer, also contracted at a cost of $20.00 per hour. 


(3)	 Jeep, pickup and/or, proyided for by the applicants. 
The cost of operating, repairs, etc. included in the charges 
for personal services. 


(e)	 Initial rehabilitation and repairs. 	 This item is not applicable as there are 
no existing structures at the site of operations. 


(f)	 We propose to erect a core house for the protection and storage of the cores. 
This core house would be approximately six feet by four feet by ten feet. It would cost 
an estimated $250.00 for materials, and $100.00 for labor to construct the structure. 


$	 350.00 . 
(g)	 Miscellaneous. 


Estimate insurance costs $	 150.00 


TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF CORE HOLE PROJECT $24,728.98
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Law Offices 


McDANIEL & McDANIEL • 	 • 
3350 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 310


Los Angeles 5, Calif.
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CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


2810 NORTH FIGUEROA 


LOS ANGELES 65. CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE CAPITAL 2-7146 


EXPLORATION DRILLING	 BRANCH OFFICE: 


GROUT HOLE DRILLING 	 419 SO. 96TH STREET 


CEMENT GROUTING	 SEATTLE 8. WASHINGTON 


CHEMICAL GROUTI NG	 ROCKWELL 2-0386 


February II , l964. 


Mr. Joseph A. Johnson 
3127 Nineteenth Street 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mr. Johnson 


The following is our proposal for the 
furnishing of the drilling unit you requested 
in your letter of January 31; 


We will furnish a drilling unit, a two 
man crew, a two ton truck with water tank, and 
a pick-up truck all suitable for an exploration 	 ,i' 
drilling program at a rate of $160.00 per eight 
hour shift. This is based upon working a 4.0 
hour week and does not includeañy overtime pro-
visions. Rental to start from time equipment 
leaves our yard until it is returned. 


Expendable supplies such as bits, springs, 
reamers, core barrels and cementing materials 
to be furnished at cost plus lO% for handling. 


Yours truly, 


CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 


R. 0. Thies 


ROT/ed
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•	 Ofl ear E. J. LONGYEAR COMPANY 
/ General Offices, 76 South 8th St. 


/ Minneapolis 2, Minnesota, U. S. A. 
TELEPHONE: FEDERAL 9-7631 • CABLE LONGCO 


308 East Pima Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 8SOOIt 


March 18, l96L. 


Mr. John A. Johnson 
Consulting Geologist 
3127 19th Street 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


We have been advised by our Minneapolis Office that you wish to re-
ceive estimations of cost on a contemplated diamond core drilling 
pro ject in California. 


We understand that your drilling project will involve approximately 
1,850 linear feet of IIX size coring in twenty holes. The deepest 
hole is not expected to exceed 150 feet. 


The project is located in San Luis Obispo County approximately fifteen 
miles west of Paso Robles. 


In not knowing the exact conditions involved in the drilling program, 
it is understood that prices given in the estimate below are conjecture 
on our part. Assuming, however, that the conditions would be favorable, 
we estimate that your program could be expected to consist of the 
following charges: 


a) Mobilization and demobilization of personnel 
and drilling equipuient..........................$765.00 Lump Sum 


per rig 


b) Overburden drilling including the setting 
of casing to ledge.... . .• . . . •. • .......... .. ...... .$5.00 to 


$6.00 per foot 


c) Diamond core drilling - Vertical holes
NX wireline size 


Oto200feetindepth............................$5.00to 
$8.00 per foot 


d) Reaming and setting casing, if 
required..........................................$2.00 to 


$3.50 per foot 


e) Cementing, cement setting, and 
drilling out cement..............................$]J4..50 per hour 


DIAMOND CORE DRILL MANUFACTURERS • MINING ENGINEERING AND GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS • CORE DRILLING CONTRACTORS
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f) Standby time or delays for your 
account. .... ...... . . . .•. ..•.... .... ..,. .. .... .. . . .$13.50 per hour 


g) Cement,. drill mud or other hole conditioners and additives 
to be billed at cost. 


If necessary to haul water to. the drill sites, an additional 
charge for rental of water truck and mileage would be made. 
Such charges usually run $]S0.00 per month rental, plus $0.12 
per mile. 


h) Core boxes of the cardboard type, 
capacity 10 feet of core can be 
supplied for..... .. ... . . .•.. ....... •..... ... .. .. . ..$O. 90 each 


It is understood. that the above outlined charges are estimates only. 
However, it is felt that it will give you a reasonably accurate guide 
in estimating your anticipated cost. 


At the present time, I.plan to make a trip into the California area 
this coining week. I wilimaice it a point to give you a call in 
Bakersfield and if possible to examine the drilling site near Paso Robles. 
After completing this, we will be in a position to confirm prices 
that will prevail onthe work. 


We appreciate your contacting us for this estimate and hope that we 
can be of service to you on this fortbcoming project should it 
materialize.


Sincerely, 


•	 E. J. LONGEAR COMPANY 


J.RJiller: jag	 •	 nager, Southwestern Zone 
•	 Contract Drilling Division
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O 0XAO56 DL PD=SANTA SUSANA CALIF 23 1145 ' PST= 


JOSEPH A, JOHNS ON=	 .	 .	 .	 1%4 MAR	 PM I 


3127 19 ST BAKERSFIELD CALIF= 


:WITH.'REFERENCE TO CORE DRILLING I N MARONE AREA OF SAN 


LUIS OBISPO COUNTY WE LEASE OUR EQUIPMENT OPERATED AND 


MAINTAINED AT $15 R' HOUR. PLUS 2OO PER 	 PLUS COST 


OF BITS. OUR MOVE iN ANDOUT TIME IS $15 PER HOUR 


HOUSTON TOOL CO SANTA SUSANACALIF 


THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK


Bakersfieid, C,alifornla 


VICE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE


March 4, 19614. 


V 
M.D. Joseph A. Johnsoii 
127 :19th Street 


Bakersfield., 'California 


D,ear Mr. Johnson: 


'Several days ago u.subrnitted an application 
with us for a loan Lor approximately $214.,QOO 
for the purpose of rrthierai exploration .ini the 
PaSo Robles area.	 - 


I' regret .o -advise you that our losri ón1mittee 
was unable to approye your -app1idatioi for thiS 
loan. I .:sincerely hope you are able to :arrange 
f or a satisfactory loan for your purpose else-
ithere.


S	 'ely yours, 


E. .-J. MAHO1\IEY 
'Vice President & Maner 


EJIvI: ltnl
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UNITED CALIFORNIA BANK 
BAKERSFIELD OFFICE • 2020 K STREET • BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA • FAIRVIEW 7-2551 


March 16, 1961j. 


Mr. Joseph A. Johnson 
3127 19th Street 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Your recent application for a $2L1.,000.00 loan to 
finance mineral exploration in San Luis Obispo County 
has been reviewed. 


Due to the speculative nature of the venture, and the 
uncertainty of funds becoming available for repayment of 
the loan, we regret that we are unable to extend the 
credit you have requested. We are hopeful, nevertheless, 
that you understand our thinki:ng on this matter, and will 
continue to regard us as your banker. 


Sincerely yours, 


•	 on d W. Pier 
•	 Assistant Vice President 


FWP:dc
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	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


3 t


	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


ThntI 


Memorandum
	


May 10, 1967	 cO M0 o 


RECIVE1 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration
	


WIA? 1$ '967 


Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Officer 
Region II 


Subject: ONE-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and 


Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is a summary-type Final Field Report on the subject 


project.


H. K. Stager 


Enclosure
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FINAL FIELD REPORT - OME EXPLORATION PROJECT
By H. K. Stager, Field Officer, Region IL 


May 10, 1967 


1. OME-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and 


Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 
Contract No. 2190 


Operator: Madrone Mining Co. 
5625 South Union Avenue 
Bakersfield, California 93307 


Property:	 Consists of about 400 acres of land in five parcels, 
as listed below, with all rights pertaining thereto, 
in secs. 22, 27, and 28, T. 27 5., R. 10 E., NDBM, in 
the Madrone-Cypress Mountain area, San Luis Obispo 
County, California. 


SW^, sec. 22 


W, SE, sec. 22 


N, NW^, sec. 27 
NE, NE, sec. 28 


NW, NE, sec. 27 


A map showing the area of the property was attached to 
the contract. 


Ownership: The land is owned in fee by Nicholas A. and Irene E. 
Marquart. The Operator was in possession of the land 
under a Mining Lease dated January 17., 1965. In lieu 


•	
of a Lien and Subordination Agreement covering the fee 
land, a Performance Bond in the amount of $10,080.00, 
issued by United Pacific Insurance Co., Tacoma, Wash., 
and 616 So. Shatto Place, Los Angeles, Calif. was 
attached to the contract. 


2. Purpose of	 The purpose of the project wasto explore by trenching 
Project:	 and diamond drilling for ores of mercury occurring 


within a wide fault zone traversing, in part, silica 
carbonate rocks of the Franciscan Formation; also to 
explore the footwall thereof.


Pzj 


I-Itzi 


1
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3. Contract: Dated June 12, 1964, for a term of 8 months. 
Original contract amount - $20,160.00 
Government participation - 50 percent, $10,080.00 


Amendments 


No. 1. - November 16, 1964, to reword a clause making Stage II con-
tingent upon favorable results having been obtained by 
Stage I. 


No. 2 - December 21, 1964, recognized the operators as doing 
business as Madrone Mining Company; changed the specified 
inclination of Holes Nos. 5 and 6; and changed the 
location for Hole No. 8. 


No. 3 - March 19, 1965, extended the time for completion to 12 
months, and extended the lien period to 11 years. 


No. 4 - April 20, 1965, deleted the change in location for Hole 
No. 8 from Amendment No. 2, and changed the work under 
Stage II to include bulldozing of necessary roads and 
drill sites and the drilling of six holes in mutually 
agreed locations. 


No. 5 - June 21, 1965, extended the time for completion to 15 months, 
and added a Stage III consisting of bulldozer trenches. 


No. 6 - December 30, 1965, changed Amendment No. 5.bulldozer costs 
from actual to fixed-unit costs. 


4. Project Work: Started September 1, 1964. Terminated October 30, 1965. 


Cost Items	 Authorized	 Completed 
Units Amount 


Bulldozing - 
Transportation in and out	 $	 200.00 
Bulldozing 178 hours 	 2,600.00 


Drilling - Approx. 1,750 feet	 17,039.00 


Incidental allowance for 
drilling - 60c/ft	 1,050.00 


Incidental allowance for 
Stage III bulldozing - $5/hr	 600.00 


Assaying for mercury - 180 samples 
at $5/ea	 .	 900.00 


Total amounts	 .	 ($22,389.00) 


Contract not to exceed	 $20,160.00 


Government participation 


	


at 50 percent	 $10,080.00 


Less amount forfeited for 
incomplete Final Report 
(no map) 


Paid to Operator.	
2


-	 $	 196.25 
53 .•.	 758.50 


	


1,589	 -12,122.10 


	


1,589	 953.40 


	


28	 140.00 


	


65	 325.00 


$14,495.25 


$ 7,247.62 


7.42 


$ 7,240.20
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4. Project Work.(Contd): 


The Government retained no equity in any of the equipment or supplies 
used. 


Effectiveness of the work - The target areas were adequately explored. 


Efficiency of Operation - Theoperation was lacking in efficiency 
and was delayed by poor planning and 
management. 


5. Reports: 


Operator's Final Report - An acceptable Final Report, except for a 
final map, was received, on June 14, 1966. 


Cost Review	 - A Report of Cost Review was issued by the Office 
of the Chief Auditor in March 1966. 


An additional review, by the Chief, Office of 
Minerals Exploration, to answer problems raised 
in the Cost Review, was issued June 29, 1966. 


Final Audit	 - A Final Audit was not requested inasmuch as there 
were no . additional vouchers submitted or paid after 
the Cost Review. The last voucher was paid on 
October 21, 1965. A voucher' (August, September, 
October, .1965) claiming $80 in assay charges was 
disallowed to reclaim a $65.15 overallowance for 
bulldozing on previous vouchers. The Government's 
share ($7.42) of the remaining $14.85 was not paid 
because the operators did not submit a map with their 
final repOrt. 


Royalty Review - There was no ore produced during the period of the 
contract and no royalty was due the Government. 


6. Project Results: 


Discoveries - There were no discoveries of minable ore. Maps, core 
logs, cross sections, and assays. submitted with the 
monthly vouchers and reports indicated a small tonnage. 
of submarginal material is present in the vicinity of 
Holes No. 7, 7A, 8, 9, and hA. Mercury-bearing material 
in these holes assayed from 0.01 to 0.25 percent mercury 
(0.2 to 5 pounds per ton) but averaged about 0.1 percent 
(2 pounds per ton). Noestimate was made of the tonnage 
of this low-grade material. Future production is not 
economically feasible and development is not warranted. 
Future exploration does not. appear warranted. 


3
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6.	 Project Results (Contd): 


Certification - The OME work did not result ma discovery of 
minable ore and certification was not recommended. 


The Operator was notified on July 27, 1966, that 
the Government retains no claim or lien against 
the property and that the Performance Bond was 
released. 


Production - There was no ore mined or stockpiled during the 
period of the contract. 


Rpyalties - There was no ore sold or treated and no royalties 
were paid or due the Government. 


7. Geologic Summary: The ore bodies that. have been mined in the Madrone 
Mine area occurred in a northwest-trending thrust 
fault zone, with probable steep northeast dip, that 
cuts rocks of the Jurassic(?) Franciscan Formation. 
The zone averages 500 feet in width. 	 The mercury 
occurs as cinnabar in silica-carbonate rock. 	 Since 
the discovery, about 1900, the mine has yielded 
about 100 flasks of, mercury from a small ore body 
and several thin high-grade veins. 	 Other mines in 
the district, such as the La Libertad, Little 
Bonanza, Klau, Oceanic, and Buena Vista, have yielded 
about 50,000 flasks of mercury.


4 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


July 15, 1966
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Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Officer 
ONE, Region II 


Subject: OME-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and 


Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is an inquiry from the United Pacific Insurance Company 


concerning the performance bond on the subject contract. Will you 


please supply the requested information and return the form to 


them in their envelope.


H. K. Stager 


Enclosure
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ubject O6348 (4,ycgiry) 
Vict* V Betts, bk., &nd 


Jaaeph A Johnson 
M4rone uLcksiIver Mine 
San Liis Obspo Counts, Califatnil 
Cont?act 2.$O 


Z4f$r*øc. is ieade to out .mersn4ua of )4ay 24, I$66, ens1oait* a copy 
o** ø ptt of Cost *eview n the .ubjct contract, a *oy of tho 71*Ld 
oqt*r'i *en%eT*fldu*ft of April 29 cnsnting an the R.pt of Coet tsvt.w, 
& èn of his letter t;søsitting a copy of the repert to the Opstator, 
*ttd th. oriin*1 *ni t copi of the Operator's voucher with a*pp$rtLn 
det* for the *onths of Agut, *eptember, and Octob.r 1965. 


Wa concur IA th* *eqoaiMsttons of the Jield Offtctr in his *.orinds 
e April Z, 1966 We a10 conc1ud tb*t the work pet'fora.d zacorpIi.hd 
t1. seantiat purpo of the contract and wis substantially in cenforaity 
with th* intent of the eentrgt We dO not b.lisv* t1*t smother snand-
*eit *t this ti*e to sp*cifical.Iy authoTize the dev.atiun$ from contrast 
spuifiastions would serV* any useful purposi, ether than to at fir's the 
freping conclusions. 


M aecoptabie Iper*tor's final report, excØpt tor * eolete map, has 
been received	 M do net believe that a4diti oaat information tra th* 
Gporatør wfll add materially to the tnftr*atiOn sIfrhattttad with the 
p*rstor'a aentbly progress ;eparts and final r*port 


An analysis •f each ttem of work pefova.t as 4iscussed in the *ep.rt of 
Review is given below


11p4ing 


The Gontract sails for use of a bullde*er of "not less th*n D-7 ss. 
or equivalent loser Of other raak, " Availale tnoriatio* *MicatU 
that a D-6 size dOz*r vaa uled for al.l el the bulldozing psrforme	 Th 
contract originally called for bull4.tin t be periarmed under an 
independent contract a follows.
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Dril I in 


Although the costs set..forttt in an exp1o*atioflCOPtaCt: under,Indep*ndent, 
cntract* may b b4sed upon * bid by a particular coltractor, the work 
may 1m performed by some other cQntractor. Costs, however, may be 1es 
than those set forth in the contract, but cannot exeeed the waximuin for 
items so indicated and the work must conform substantially to the appro 
priate speciftcations in the contract 


Because of the nature of the ground, a change in drilling procedure was 
necessary to obtain satisfactory results Znetead of NXWL core 4rilling 
as specified in the contract, a rotary type drill with reversed air civ' 
culation under vacuum to collect cuttings was used In his memorandum of 
?ebruary 26, 1965, the Field Officer, Mr Paul ?tllo, indicated that tbs 
method is very eatisfactory The present Field Officer, Mr Harold K. Stager, 
in his memorandum of April 29, 1966, indicated his acceptance of the change 
in drilling procedure and stated that the results were satisfactOry and 
best suited to the prevailing conditions We concur in the opinion of the 
Field Officers and consider the drilling as conforming essentially with the 
intent and purpose	 the contract 


The amount paid for each item of work did not ceed the amoUnt authorized 
and the total cost of the drilling was toss than the aunt authorized. 


With respect to Hole No 3, the Field Officer indicates that the last 
20 feet of bole is acceptable and yielded sufficient information although 
no core or cuttirga were recovered This is confirmed by the drill hole 
log. ]n a letter dated March 27, 1965, the Operator explained that he 
bad tried to drill Hole No 3 withOut circulation below 144 feet, but 
there was no core recovery, apparently, due to an open fracture and a 
soft zone Drilling continued to 174 feet without regaining circulation 
rho Field Officer allowed $7.1 for 10 feet in the soft zone, but only 
$5.95 per foot (supported by invoice for Holø No 3) for the last 20 feet 
instead of $7.15 per foot as set forth in the contract, Zn view of the 
circumstances and the Field Officer's approval of the wor 	 $ 9, we 
zecousnend that this coat for the 20 feet in question be allow*d. 


The $5 95 per foot was the rate	 forth in the contract for overburden 
drilling. The Field Qfficer stateS that essentially no overburden wee 
drilled under the contract Therefore, the rate of $7.15 per Loot should 
be allowed før all footag, except the last 20 feet of Hole No. 3 as 
indicated above


Incidental Al lç 


The incidental allowance is applicable to the 1,56 feet of drillin g claimed 
and paid for at the rate of 60 cents per foot. 


I
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Determint ions or1erc 


1.nvoices for 163 assays £oi. mercury have been included with the Operator's 
vouchers. .Atotal.of 49 of these havebeen claimed and paymentinadefor 
them. Only 40, however, were supported by locations of sanipla8 indicated 
ondrill hole logs. In the Qperator'a final report, however, the locations 
of samples for 51. mercury assays are satisfactorily accounted for, but twO 
are not acceptable as they were from core Hole No. 7 which was abandOned. 
and io payment niade towards its cost by.the Govern*.nt. Thus, the OperatOr 
i entitled to the payment made on 49. mercury assays	 .	 .	 S 


he original and.two copies of the Operator's voucher for August, Septeer, 
and October 1965, with supporting documents were sent to . you on May 24, 1966. 
According to the Report of ccst . Review, the, costs for 16'mercury assays 


covered by this voucher are acceptable and payment and' costs of *80.00 are 
allowable, with government participatiOn of'$40.0Q.	 ' .. 


A review of the files indIcates that performsn under the contract was 
substantially in conformity with the intent and purpose.'of the'qontract. 
The execution of another amendment to the Contract *t thi* time wOuld serve 
no useful purpose other than tO affirm the acceptance of the work performance 
and ' costs at1ed 'Therefore, we recorned that no further action be taken •	 .	 and this contract be con5idered closed. The adjustments given above for 
the bulldozing indicatesan overpayment of. $32.58 for this item. This 


unt bould be Offset Cgainst the amount of $40.00 due on the August, 
•	 •	 . .$eptember, and October 1965.vcucher.. owever, the difference of $1.42 


indicated as being due the Operator shOuld not be paid .n vieW o the. 
deficiency in the Operator's final report, such as failure to include 
amap.	 ..	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 "	 • 


FRANK E JOHNSON () 


Frank E. Johnson 


cc Division RXN File 
Director's Reading File 
Economic Geology File	 ' .	 .'	 .	 '.	 :.. 


ONE Doôket.	 . ..	 .	 .	
S 	 . 	


•, 	 ,.•'	 •. .	 . 	 V . 


ONE Region II	 V ,	 V 


ONE Reading File 


FEJohnson/gla 6-28-66







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
COPY 


June 14, 1966	 Oo M0 E0 


RECEIV 


JUN JL 1966 1 
To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Washington, D. C.	 INITIALjDEJ. 


From:	 Field Officer 
Region II 


Subject: ONE-6348 (Mercury) 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is the Operator's Final Report on the project, including 


the locations and assays for the 49 samples previously in question. 


If the report is considered satisfactory, and accepted, any monies 


still due the Operator can be paid.


H. K. Stager 


V. 
Memorandum


Enclosure
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I/	 MADRONE MINING CO 
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5625 SOUTH UNIONAVENUE-PHONE 832-3219 


/	 BAKERSFIELD. CALIFORNIA 93307 


I	 Ft&E OF. MINERALS XPL*TO 
US. EOLOGCAL SURY. 


/	
June 13, 1966 MN1O PAkL CA.W. 


Office of Minerals Exploration 
3L Middlefield Road 
Menlo Park, California 9LO2


Re: OME-63L8 (Mercury) 
Madr one Quicksil 4Jer Mine 
SanLuis Obispo County, California 
Contract NO. 2190 


Attn: MR. H. K. STAGER, Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Dear Mr. Stager: 


Enclosed is the final report on our contract. I' again apologize for the 
delay. 


Your office has copies of all the coie hole logs plus maps of the geology 
in the original report and the trenching completed, so I felt nothing could 
be added by resubmitting these exhibits. 


You will note in the suniary of the core holes that all L 9, assays are 1/ 
accounted for. 


As I stated before, we are appreciative of the financial help we received 
froth the OME and thrOugh the experénce gained on this contract we know that 
we can plan more efficienblvy the timing and finances on future projects.. 


We are trying to do something with the low grade ore. The original idea 
was to make a concentrate by tabling and retort the concentrates. This was 
feasibié. with the price around the $OO/flask price but things look a little 
grim with the present price level. 


Please let me know if any further information is needed to finalize 
the wind up of our contract.


Very truly yours, 


J seph A. Johnson, Farther 


JAJ/jj 
Enclosure
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MADRONE MINING CO. 


5625 SOUTH UNION AVENUE - PHONE 832.3219 


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 93307 


OPERATOR'S FINAL REPORT 


OI1E - 63L8 (Mercury) 
Contract'No. 2190 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. and Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


Operations started on this contract September 1, 196L and were termin-
ated October 30, l96. 


The following units of work were completed: 
1S89 feet of core hole drilled, cored, and sampled. $ 13,9O.10 
81 hrs. of bulldozing.	 963.6 
6S assays	 32S.00 
: -tai allowance	 l,093.L0 
Transportation of bulldozer	 288.31 


Totaling $ 16,7.I6 


The above costs were presented inthemonthly reports. A total of 
$ 17,2t9.90 was claimed with $ l5,LS6.6 allowed for government participa-
tion. The government's share paid amounted to $ 7,728.28 which is IL8% 
of the claimed costs, 	 0 


The geology of the Madrone Mine area was presented in the initial 
report. ,TheMath'one Mine lies within a major northwest trending fault 
zone which includes highly altered sediments and ultra-basics of probable 
Franciscian ages The hydrothernially altered product is primarily a 
silica-carbonate rock. The ore zones in the Madroneareaare almost ex-
clusively associated with the silica-carbonate rocks and the quartz and 
calcite veining. The majornorthwest trending fault zone is transected by 
a series of perpendicular anu oblique shear zones dividing the area into 
at least three recognizable fault blocks. 


The initial coring program was predicated on testing for possible 
extensions of the ore zone of the old Madrone Mine and to discover new 
accumulations of ore within the intersections or under the transverse 
fault zones recognized or inferred from the initial field mapping. 


The coring revealed abundant structural and rock type complexities 
which could not be correlated in an overall geologic picture that would 
expand on or change the original field mapping. The sampling of these 
core holes definitely indicated tttno occurences of high grade ore was 
penetrated. Samples were panned each two foot interval to determine by 
visual:.i-nspection the occurence of cinnabar and assays were taken to 
verify the panning results. 


Concurrent with the core drilling,samples of the outcrop were 
constantly checked and the presence of a low grade ore deposit was
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discovered in the "east end fault block" in the vicinity of core holes 7, 
7A, 8, 9, and hA. 


The following is a compilation of the core holes drilled, total depths, 
assay rèsu)ts, and a brief comment regarding the geologic and/or econOmic 
significance. 


Core Hole No. 1 - T.D. 1i8. feet. Only on trace of cinnabar noted in 
panning. Assay result 33' - 35' O.O55%HgYA five-foot core barrel and 
diamond bit were left in thehole. This core hole was to test for the 
westward extension of ore exposed in the north slopeadit. Negative results.1 


Core Hole No., 2 - T.D. 132 feet. No visible was noted in the panning. 
Assay results: 10' - 16' 0.02% Hg 


- Lj2' Trace 
55' - 57" 0.075% Hg 
77' -79' NIl 


This hole encountered excessive lost circulation at the bottom of the hole. 
We were unable to run casing below 100' • There was 100' of 3 1/2" casing 
left in the hole. This core hole was to test for the westward extension 
of ore exposed in the north slope adit. Negative results. t 


Core Hole No. 3 - T.L 1713 feet. 'No visible cinnabar was noted in 
panning. Assay results: 21' - 23' 0.015% .Hg	 3 


37' - 130t N11
102' - 105' Trace 


Due to extensive lost circulatiOn and subsequent sticking of the drill pipe 
this hole was abandoned. This core hole was totest under the footwall of 
the shear zone observed in the north slope adit. The shear. zone was not 
penetrated, it apparently steepens with depth. Negative results. 


Core Hole No. 13 - T.D. 100 feet. Minor aiounts of cinnabar were noted 
in panning. Assay results: 8' - 113' 0.013%'HgiV 


28' - 313' 0.05% 'pig	 - 
- 138' 0.11% Hg,: 


65' - 75' 0.11% Hg V 


This core hole was located to test at depth near an outcrop of silica-
carbonate which had showing of cinnabar. Assays indicate the presence of a 
low grade deposit but the depth renders it non-cornmerçial 


Core Hole No. 5 - T,D. 100 feet. No visible' cinnabar was noted in..the 
panning. Assay results: 11' - lii.' Trace 


- 136' . 0.02% Hg T	 - 
65t - 67' 0.03% Hg	 ' 
713t - 76' Tx'ace	 -.--
913 ' - 96' 0.02% Hg 


This core hold was argled to test under the footwahl of the eastern 
extension of the old Madrone Mine fault. Negative results.


1,-i
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Core Hole No. 6 T.D. 100 feet. No visible cinabar was note in 
panning. Assay results: 21' - 21' Trace 


32' - 3! t 0.0L%- Hg 
18' - 50' 0.01% Hg	 I 
62' - 61' Trace 
971 - 100' Trace ' I	 " 


ThIs	 was angled to test under the same ftw'a]1 extension as core hole 
#5. Negative results. / 


Core Hole No. 7 - T.D. 5L feet. Cinnabar was nOtedthroughout the totwl 
interval of this hole. Due to hole conditions this hole as abandoned and 
a new core hole 7A was drilled 8' to the northwest of this location. 	 .	


( c. 


Assay results: 30' - 33' Less than 0.01% Hg 
50' - 53' Less than 0.01% Hg 


Note: The 5L feet of this hole was not included in the government partici-
pation, although it was paid for..	 S 


Core Hole 7A - T.D. lLi0 feet. Cinnabar was noted in panning through-
out the total depth of this hole. ;'.: .s..j 
Assay results: 6' - 9 0.13% Hg 


33' - 35' 0.12% Tg	 .	 .
. 71' - 73' 0.09% Hg-
100'- l0.' 0.13% Hg 
130' - 13L' 0.11% Hg 


This core hole and core hole #7 wereT located to test. to depth in an area 
that has scattered showings of cinnabar in outcrop and where a previous 
drill hole was reported to have found cinnabar at an unknown depth. .Assay 
results indicate the presence of a considerable extent of low grade ore. : 


Core Hole No. 8 - T.D. 200 feet. Minor amounts of cinnabar was noted 
in panning. Assay results: 10' - 15' 0.06% Hg t1l8' - l5I' 0.25% Hg 


26.' - 30' 0.13% Hg l5I'- 161' 0.03%. Hg. 
53' - 62' 0.09% Hg "167' - 173' 0.08% Hg 	 'I 2.i' 
81k' - 86' 0.06% Hg dl8l, - 187' 0.02% Hg. 


120' -126' Trace 	 -188' - 1914' 0.01% Hg:. 
126' l32 t 0.02% Hg k l9)4' - 200' 0.014% Hg.._. 


This core hole was located to test under a fault determined from field 
mapping. It evidently encountered a small vein of cinnabar near the 150' 
depth. Not commercial. 


Core Hole No. 9 - T.D.. 195 feet. Trace of cinnabar noted in panning 
between 108' - 138' and 190' -. l95. 
Assay results: 106' - 108' 0.13% Hg .-


132' - 1314' 0.10% Hg 
192'	 l914' 0.08%'Hg " 


This core hole was located to test the ôentral portion of the "east end 
fault block". A limited interval of slow grade orewas sampled at a depth 
too deep to be commercial. 


• Cor Héle No. 10 - T.D. 100 feet. This hole was almost entirely in 
fault gouge. It was located to test in the "central fault block1t. 
Negative results.	 .
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Core Hole hA - T.D. 100 feet. The top 30 IL panned minor amounts of 
cinnabar.	 Assay results: 0' -	 )4 t 0.l%	 Hg 


-	 8' 0.10%	 Hg 
8' - 10' 0.06%	 Hg 


20t - 22' 0.11%	 Hg 
26' -. 29' 0.09%	 Hg - 


This C'.H. penetrated 30' of low grade ore.	 The hole was located near 
an outcrop of sihica-carbonaçte which had showings of a minor amount of 
cinnabar.


kr	 ç 
Core Hole 11B - T.D. 100 feet. This core hole was entirely in fault 9 


gouge.	 No cinnabar	 was note in panning. •The hole was located to test 
for the extension of the occurence of calcite veining that carries minor 
amounts of high grade ore.


Core holes #7, #7A, #8, #9, and #llA tested varying intervals of 
marginal low grade ore. On. the basis of these findings coupled with the 
outcrop sampling an amendment to the original program provided for addition-
al assaying and some trenching. 


Three trenches were completed as indicated on the map that was previously 
submitted. The trenching revealed a similarity of rock type, silica-carb-
onate, which was very clayey-. Some zones of apparent fault gouge were 
exposed. The generally low assay results were disappointing and consider-
ably reduced the dimensions of a possible commercial low grade deposit of 
cinnabar. 


The conpietton of the trenching and assaying terminated the ONE pro grain. 
As indicated previously concurrent with the coring program panning and 
assaying of the outcrop samples :wereaccomplished. This sampling indicated 
the presence of a low grade deposit exposed on the surface. Yn the baèis 
of this sampling and the core holes that contained some cinnabar additional 
exploration was undertaken without soliciting ONE participation mainly 
because of the timing and because the results of the original program had 
been so negative. This exploration effort included eleven core holes, 
totaling 98 feet, 700 plus sample locations staked and panned, and some 
10,000 plus 'feet of trenching v th 163 asays f or a total expenditure of 
exactly 6l,l23.22. 


An unusually long tine was spent on the OME portion of the coring 
program primarily because of inclement weather, exteremly difficult hole 
conditions and the relative inflexibility of administering the program, 
e.g.,rèquiring a certain percentage of the contract total depthof a core 
hole to be completed regardless of the difficulties encountered. 


In a letter dated January 12, l96 an attempt was made to explain 
our reason for applying for ONE financial assistance and our lack of under-
standing the method of interpreting the contract as to costs and govern-
ment participation therein. We are grateful for the financial assistance 
rendered by the ONE, without thi initial help we wOuld not have under-
taken this program. Althoughthe program. did not reveal the presence 
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of high grade ore we have been attempting to develop ,e the low grade deposit 
in the "east end fault block', hoviever the declining price is making a 
marginal under taking sub-marginal. 


We plan to undertake other exploatioñ ventures and trust the pro-
tracted nature of our first participation with the .OME Financial Assist-
ance will not be	 trmentaI. to future applications for similar help. 


epWA. Jo nson, Partner 
June 11, 1966 


JAJ/j:j
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•	 Office ot Ninirels ZxploraUon 
• •345MidlefiS14*os4 


Meal. Perk, CaILfornia 94025


Nay 26, 
•	 Copy 


Mr. Joseph A. Joheson .	 / 
Mwitoa* Mining Ccpsny	 t p	 D 
5625 outk Union Avenue	 / 
$aksrsfiiild, CalUori4a 93307	 l7rp. 


	


•	 *e: OHZ-6348 (MercU : )	 - 
Nadrone Quicksilver Mine	 (_/ ,-
San Luis Obtspo County, c*ut.-!	 / Contract No. 2190 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Thank ou for your letter of May 23, 1966, concerning the essay 
discrepancies, Tour swamary of assaying to February 11, 1965 gave 
4 essays for hole No. 3, including the interval 74' .76', *wt 4 assays 
for Hole so. 6, including the intarval 91"lOO'. So i had these 
assays a*d the'y wars counted in th. total of 40. We did not have a 
record of the 2 essays in original Hole No. 1. The cot. log for 
Mel. No. 4, in our Lilas, shows only 3 assays and th. log for Hole 
No. 8 shows only S assays. Will you supply us with th. intervals 
and assays for the S niacing sauples. This still loaves us 2 assays 
short. Perhaps th* easiest nethod of bringing our records into 


•	 agrset usuld be for you to supply a new ssry of all intervals 
end assays for sU holes. This esuld be & part of your final report. 


•	 •	 •	 • Sincerely yours, 


L K. Stager 
Field Of fLeer 


•	 •	 ••	 •	 • .C, *agion 11 


cc Chief, ONE WDC 
DRF	 • 


	


ACGRF	 ••	 •	 • •	 •	 •	 •••	 ; 
•	 ••	 •	 •	 ••••	 •••• 


•	 •	 File6348	 •	 • •	 •;	 •	 • 
•	 •	 scager:mlb	 • •	 •	 •	 •: •	 •	 •
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•	 MADRONE MINING Co. 


5625 SOUTH UNION AVENUE - PHONE 832.3219'


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 93307


May 23, 1966 


Office of Mineral Exploration 
31 Liiddlefield Road 
Menlo Park, Californina. 9IO2 


Attn:	 . H. K. STAGER, Field Officer, OME, Region II 


•	 '	 Re: OME-63148 (Mercury) 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County', California •	 '	 Contact No. 2190 


Dear Mr Stager: 


Relative to our phone conversation this date and your letter of 
May 19, 1966 the explanation of the discrepancies of the number of assays 
indicated in the 'Auditor's Report' was due to: 1) not including the 
fol1o.ng assays;	 (	 •• '	 '	 / 


Core Hole	 - T.D. 100!.	 Interval 714' - 76'	 Trace " 
Core Hole 6 - TD. 100'	 97' —100'	 Trace " 
Core Hole 7 - T.D. 	 ' (Orig. hole)	 30' - 33'.	 Less than 0.01% 


Less than 0.01% 
and, 2) additional assays that were added to the final core 1og; 


Core Hole 14 - T.D. 100'.	 Auditor's count - 3, actual - 14 


Core' Hole 6 - T.D. 200' 	 - 8,	 "	 - 12 


The four assays not included a'iginally and the five assays not 
counted on the final core logs, add up to the nine assays missing in the 
auditor's report.	 '	 • 


I hope this will satisfactorily explain about the assays'. If add-
itional information is needed please let me knew. 


Very truly yos, 


J0SEH A. JOHNSON. ?artner 


JAJ/jj 


• •	 y•25193S • 


t,Ffta o	 1,()	 ' 
S CE1-L 


MEt•	 C4L$F.	 ,	 •
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QIFICIAL FILE COPY 


Dote	 Surname	 Code 


_________ 110 


120 


220 


%iKL1 DU1&U VJ.	 W&L	 I1L 


?retu	 Chief, Off ice of Minerals ZxploraUon 


$ubjest:	 *6348 $ercury) 
Victor V. Eotts, 3r., and 


Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
8an tuta Obispo County, California 
Coitract No. 2190 


*c1,o.se4 is a copy of the Report of cost Review on the subjSt 
contract issued in March 19(6, a copy of the Field Off icer's 
siemorandua of April 29, 1966, coionting on the Report of Cest 
Review, and a copy of his letter of Nay 19, 1966, tranastitting 
a copy of the report. to the Operator. Also enclosed are the 
origttal and two Lopies of the Operator's voucher and supporting 
data for th, months of August, September, and October 1965. 


Although 4A*ndment No. 6 to the contract has ben ex.*uted, 
p.y.e*t of the se1osed vivech.r should be withheld p"i°i 
cjarlfLcation of the questions raised in the Report of Cost Review. 


1riAK B JOITNSON 


frank Z. Johnson 


£nclosutes 


cc Director's reading file 
Division file	 . .	 :	 .' 
Economic Geology file	 .	 . 
OMEfi1e	 .	 .	 • 
ONE reading file	 :. 
Region II 
120 
130 


FEjohnson/bih 5/24/66
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Office of Minerals &p1oratLon 
345 MLddlefLil3 P.oad


Nub Perk, Ca1Uouia 94025


May19, 1966 


Mr. Joaspla A. Jo1mson 
btadrcn. Mining Ccsny 
5623 8*sth Luia* Avuue 
$ak.rsfL.14, CeIU.rnia 93307 


Re: OMZ'6348 iG4.rcury) 
Madrons gicksjlver Nina 
Sin Luis Obtap, Co*ty, California 
Contract $. 2190 


Dear Mr. 1obnsu' 


Zncbcmd is a ccy of the Report of Cost Review on your Ct4$ contract, by 
/	 the Office of the Chief Auditor, U. S. obogic4 3uxvey. La you vtU 


7/


	


	 not., *ch of the work 4u was ot in acordsnc. with the provisions and 
descriptie* of the work st4ar ztiibit A of Uia contract. Soda further 
ananYmits nay be necessary and ad4itiou1 support nay be zequtr.d for 
certain Ltms b*for. this contract can be considered closed, Can you 
supply the necessary support for the nine essay det.rainaUaos discuseud 
on pages 9 end 10? 


*te* nay we xpect your Final Rport that your note of t4ureb 8, 1966 
indicated ws4d be subntttd dtrect1y*? 


I stopped at your offic, in lsk*rstteld on May 13, 1%6, in ordr to 
discuss these satters with ou in parson, but you were not in. Will you 
pl.see reply to the qt*sttons raised by the Report of Cost Review as soon 
s.0 possible.


Sincerely yours, 


L R. Sts$ar 
PLaid Officer 
O, Region 11 


*nclosur. 


cc Chief, ONE, WDC 
DRF 
MPRF 
ACG RI' 
File 6348	 : 


HKStager nub
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Officer 
ONE, Region II 


Subject: ONE-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts,Jr., and 


Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190


May ]6, l9(66PY
a'


:G tSG 


'2qu 


Enclosed is an inquiry from the United Pacific Insurance Group concerning 
the performance bond on the subject contract. Will you please supply 
the requested information and return the form to them in their envelope. 


I tried to contact Mr. Josepi A. Johnson at the Madrone office in 
Bakersfield last Friday (May 13, 1966) but he was not in. He is a very 
difficult person to reach and is not in his office but once or twice a 
week. I will write to him this week about the assays we talked about 
by telephone week before last.


itar 


Enclosure







' J ED PACIFIC INSURAN• COMPANY 


SI) 1	 $hmt. 
Las *u..1.. 5. 11if.iriiia


CONTRACT BOND 
STATUS INQUIRY 


,t, 


S	 Ø $•	 IJLI 
• £St1 Vt.t4 Ottte'1 O,	 I!	 Ut. $M-4	 . S-M-0S
• 450 S.tdas Sm. A= 


ki 311I2 
Vvta.., itfuiLa M1 


V. *m*s-, k	 Jas.pk £. -.	 ____ 
-	 Vail, 


ontrcr1 N-i rd d#i--:	 Otft*. at Ittw.ta *i.t	 w•.t as I4431,_ 


t . a434I (I1s)
iffe'tinci 


r.	 i	 •	 (_'C)NIPANY 


I 


A1'rtx1Tn	 1	 ___________ 


A--t1•. 
F	 •	 1	 1	 - 


•	 iI6),2O 
•	 A'ii:in r-	 (	 1	 1 


Ap'rx	 .rt'''i.;i	 ____ 


• 


Atd it c'i; I	 • d	 Adj tn in ord.'r ib )et t te recetpt of 


	


'FMARKS (If C1r': 	 _____ 


- Operator's Final R.-p ' ir'	 id eidtttoral upp4'rtirIg cio.rcn'i f'r experitttur*a 


clalaed. 


)v 18. 196 
I )it	 -	 -	 -	 4	 ___________ 


	


---------	 •j.•(	 •	 -- ------'--	 - 
(Thief 3 Offict • t Mi r :rl EzpIor.Uos


	


:-	 WMhttf r1 fl (	 20242 ______-







Memorandum


\\


.	 . 


UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY


IN REPL.Y REFER TO: 


April 29, 1966 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Officer 
ONE, Region II 


Subject: OME-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and 


Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 
Contract No. 2190


?z.--j 


i/o. 


Please refer to your memorandum of April 5, 1966 that enclosed two copies 
of the Report of Cost Review on the subject contract. 


I have not sent the Operators their copy of the report as there are 
certain items that I believe require clarification. I have discussed 
your memo with Mr. Fillo at great length and have obtained the following 
answers to your questions: 


Bulldozing 


The same D-6 bulldozer was used under all three stages of the contract and 
operated in the same manner but only under Stage III was there an amendment 
placing the item under Fixed Unit Costs where it belongs. There was never 
an amendment changing the size of bulldozer from D-7 to D-6. For some 
reason, not apparent to me, this question was never raised although it 
was clearly indicated from the first voucher in September 1964 that a D-6 
was being used. 


Drilling


1. We do not have a copy of the Letter Agreement between the Operator 
and Houston Tool Company, nor any modification to the agreement if one 
exists.


2. The last 20 feet of Hole No. 3 was drilled in the same manner as 
the top 154 feet, there was just no recovery. Mr. Fillo approved the hole 
as being acceptable and believes it yielded sufficient information.







/7


.	 . 


3. There was essentially no overburden drilled under the contract. 
Surface material was removed by the bulldozer when preparing the drill 
sites and each hole was collared in hard rock. 


4. This brings us to the big problem in the entire drilling program. 
Although the contract specifies NX wire line core drilling none of the 
drilling was of this type. Core drilling was attempted and found unsatis-
factory--as it nearly always is in this type of ground- -and a different 
type of drilling was used. The drill used was a rotary type utilizing 
reversed air circulation under vacuum to collect cuttings (not core) in 
polyethelene bags. The Operators refer to this type of drilling as 
"core drilling" although it is not in the generally accepted sense. This 
method yielded satisfactory results and was probably the best method for 
drilling and sampling the kinds of rocks present in the mine area. Why 
the contract was not amended at the time I do not know. Mr. Pub pointed 
it out and Mr. Seifridge was aware of the type of drilling being done but 
did not believe an amendment was necessary. 


Determination for mercury 


The January 1965. voucher included an invoice from the senhauer Labora-
tories for 19 rcury assays at $5 each and one for 9 mercuryssays at 
$5 each, plus one fom the Hornkohl Laboratories, Inc. for 9 mercury 
analyses at $7.50 each. The February and March 1965 voucher included an 
invoice from Eisenhauer Laboratories for 31 mercury assays at $5 each. 
The August, September, and October 1965 voucher included an Eisenhauer 
Laboratories invoice for 95 mercury assays at $5 each. This is a total 
of 163 assays although only 65 have been claimed. The contract allows 
for a total of 180 assays. The last voucher is for 16 assays at $5 or 
$80.00 (not 80 assays). 


The Operator has stated, on March 3, 1966, that their Final Report was 
being compiled and would be "sent along directly." To date we have not 
received it.


4..
.1' 


Inasmuch as none of the drilling or trenching done under the ONE contract ) 
discovered ore grade material Mr. Filbo recommends that the property not 
be certified. I concur with Mr. Fillo. 


Insofar as is possible I recommend that we avoid additional amendments 
to this contract. The work has been completed, it obtained the desired 
information, no ore was found, and the Operator's share of the costs was 
far more than 50 percent. If possible, I believe that we should determine 
administratively that the intent of the contract has been complied with 
and close our books on this contract.


H. K. Stager







)!.2 Forrn.7 
(2/6 3 ).


To:	 Filid Officer, 0* qt.n U


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Date	 Surname	 Code 


_______ // 


______I:_______________ ______ 
Fro*: .	 Chief, Oftiss: of Ktner .a IXpLOV*tiefl . . . 	 . .	 . 


$ubj.ct: ONI434$ (Hercsry) 	 . 
Victor V lotte, Jr. *sd Joseph A. Johnson 
Msdrne Qwicksflver Mitts 
$sn Luis Obtsp. County, California 
contract so. 2190 


Encloaed at. two copies of the *eport of (ost LIevjew on the subject 
£tnttvsct as requested La ) Paul V. ?t].Iø's	 oMdun of D.csaber 8, 
1%). 


If you concur in the facts as stated in the rtport, the Opatatto 
ahould bs east its copy with appropriate comuents • As vLdsnte of 
your sonCurreacS, two copies of your trsnaattt*1 itt.r to the Operator 
*houlS be furnished this offtc. U for any reseon you do not concur, 
the two espies of the report sheuld be r*turned to thi, office with 
your eoWenta. 


This case is an eeap1e of the difficulties encountered whoa the work 
is not deas is *cot4*nC. with the provision' and des*rtptten of the 
work under $xhibtt A of the contract. Unless this contract is further 
amended or additional suppOrt furnished for certain itoas, substantial 
disallowance. say be made oi some item. alrsd paid. The 141.wing 
items will require an amendment to thi contract or *ddttionl suppertt 


1, Veder $tae t, ust of U4 *uUdoser tnstesd of U-I. (Will possibly 
reqiJiro an amendment at appropriate rate.) 


2. tInder Stage Ii, 1)4 *ulldezer specified in co5tract. The Mm relic 
did not chew the size of $uJld.asr used. W need to knew 


the cisc of the ul14.ser used sad have support for the propriety 
of th costs. It should mlso a. diterainod if the luildoser used 
under this $tas is ale. ownd b7 the Operator and Mr. *lsnta1 
and operated by Mr. Od. (If so, another aaSndsent provision 
siatlar to th*t of Mrt Mo. 6 say be required).


23263







	


S	 o 


prilUng 


o Dr1.lUng petfored by Houston Toel Co any under the teas of a 
Letter Agreement dated September 26, 1964, by the Operator end 
Houston Tool Company. (Unles* the Costs under this Agreement 
can be reconciled with ;hose under Independent ContraCts of the 
Exploration Contract, en aniendrnent may be required. It shu1d be 
determined if the Letter Agreement was ever modified, and .f so, 
Copies of the modiUcation anendmarit fUrnished to us). 


2 Under State I, for Core Drill hole No. 3, support is lacking that 
the last 20 feet of tht5 bole were core drilled )XWL. P8yisent 
appears to have been made on the baste of overburden. (Support 
ehould be furnished for this item). 


• ALso, this bole bøttoe4 i74' if whtch the Zeat 20' were not 
cored. (Support for accepting thf holø as meeting the Contract 
provisions of approximately 200' is required Was this last 20' 
driLed. to size spectftcattone and *ceptab1e jf not cored? 


3. Overburden drtiling wa provided for under the contiract. (We 
need to know if any of the 1,569 feet described as core drilling 
was in fact overburden drilling, which called for a rate of $5.9 
per foot instead of the amount specified for core drilling at 
$7.15 per fOot). 	 . 


4. Because of poor Cote recovei'y, a system of reverse circulation 
under vacuum with cuttings captured in polyethe3.ane bags was øub* 
stituted for standard practice (We need support for this change 
in work performance and support that this system was acceptable 
in obtaining satisfactory results. An amendment may be required). 


Determtnatton. fr ect: 


Suport for 40 mercury deerstnetions ide prior to the Operator'i, 
letter of Yebruaty 17, 1965, although claim was made and paid for 
49 determinations, (Support for the difference of 9 dettVmins 
tton is required) 


!roessing of the 1*et vouchr for 80 m cury det tn*tjons (fully 
supperted) will be bold pending receipt of clariftcstton of the 
fqregotng *nd execution of a posetble aenth,ent. 


Perhaps H. Pub can help you with support for some of the foregotng 
items but the Operator should furnish necessary doci*entetion for 


	


support whereneeded.	
S 


•.• S 	 S 


• 	 S 	 S 2	 •.











OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR


. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242


R 30 98


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


i.., 


c1k,t	 H 


Memorandum
7 


To:	 Chief Geologist	 -.	 /	 .- .- -
Through: Asèistant Direct 


From:	 Chief Auditor 


Subject: Internal Audit. of- Contract 2190 
Docket Nb. O-6348 (Mercury) 
ViàtorV. Botts,Jr., and Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, C&lifornia 


Enclosed are four copies of the report of our cost review of the 


subject contract. This review was made at the request of the 


Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration. 


6
William T. McClelland 


Enclosure 


NOTED 


MAR 31 1966 


TWETO 
rfl MII GEOLOGIST
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


—; Thi.
c 


Memorandum	 April 4, 1966 


To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 
Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Officer 
Region II 


Subject: ONE-6348 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of amendment No. 6 


of the above subject contract, properly executed by the Operator. 


The remaining copies of the Amendment have been distributed in 


the usual manner.


tag 


Enclosures







IN REPLY REFERTO: 


	


/	 UNITED STATES 


	


2	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASH INGTON. D.C. 20242 


THE DIRECTOR	 March 29, 1966 


Memorandum 


To:	 Director 


From:	 Chief Auditor 


Subject: Report of Cost Review - Contract 2190 
Docket No. OME-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


We have made a cost review of Contract 2190, examining the contract 
and accounting records and files of the Office of Minerals Exploration 
and the Branch of Budget and Finance. Also, we examined the Contract 
Operator's reimbursement vouchers for the period September 1964 through 
October 1965 and payments made for the Government's 50 percent contribu-
tion to the contract operations. Our examination of the October 1965 
voucher was a preaudit before payment on it had been made. 


The documentation submitted by the Operator in support of claimed costs 
for Government participation included variations from the rates for work 
specified in the contract. A1so, there are indications in the contract 
file that some functions which were to be performed by independent con-
tractors were actually performed by employees of the Operator and that 
a bulldozer used in the work was smaller than the bulldozer called for 
by the exploration contract. 


This case is not ready for audit. This report is intended to reveal 
matters which will be subject to adjustment or audit disallowance unless 
the contract is amended. However, if it is administratively determined 
by OME that the performance under the contract was substantially in con-
formity with the intent of the contract an amendment is not required. 


In conclusion, the contract file indicates: (a) that the exploratlon was 
unsuccessful, (b) that it is probable that no Certification of Possible 
Production will be issued, and (c) that no further exploration work under 
Contract 2190 will be performed. We believe that if this contract had re-
ceived proper administrative review by '4E during the early stages of 
exploratory operations, the noted deficiencies would have been apparent, 
calling for amendment or disallowance at that time. 


William T. McClelland







CLi'7 
PACIFIC INSURM'CL 'OMPANY 


0
	 CONTRACT BOND 


/ UNIt E IACl1	 , A
	 STATUS INQUIRY 


515 South $hatto 
Los Aiialsô S, rlttrts


Date 7k---


U. I. Gv.r.ut 
J. Mti Yield Officer, O, Las. 11 
/ • 450 GoIdee gate Avssie 


Dcii 36012 
Die ?rctsco, Caltfurnts 94O? 


Contractor Tht!	 1MtLA Jr -_an ih .A J4 inhvaa,A partLnar.htp 


Owner or obligee _LL_!flPt___ ________	 ___________ 


Contract No and description - .Q!1Ic.. *L MLUIIIL4 JzplitLo Ctract	 I4a211SO. 


	


(Wills).	 -	 -	 -	 C nt'ar:t prre $ 


Our Company is Surety on the 'iond c:verinq the abov -onrtict Without neudi'r your rights or afdsnq 
our liability under our bond( ttes hed above, we wli appreciate such of the following inform2on is 
now available Pleose return ss rrn in the enclose'i iddressed envelope 


UNITED PAC!FI1NSUHANCE COMPANY 
(f 
YIDIL'!Y AND	 DIP*'WLN1 


IF CONTRACT COMPLETEr F1fi ;t 


1. Approximate date cornreted 	 __ 2 Aproxirnate date ao'epted 


3 Amount paid contractor	 - _	 4	 tainage withheld 


5 Final contract price ndudina ext"as 	 _______	 ____	 ____________________ 


IF CONTRACT NOT COMPLETEL' Pl	 state 


1. Amount paid contractor to date 22- %.' e2-	 2 'irned retainaic 'ied 


3 Approx ' contraci ccmplvtod	 4 ° ±cible date of crnen 


5 Is progress aatisfaciory 2	 -__________ F ii-ive any ins CT.	 rns been fied 


REMARKS' (II any) -	 3W' '__ 


—______	 ___	 _________ 


Date	 ?-Et	 'j7m6	 ------	 /1Jned.
p.	 - 


..I. £Ova*cysiui Ilsi	 Aidress _.____ ------------ -.	
- (	


I 


Bond No, 4330M 
*ff. 6-2464	 . 6 .M45 D
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Memorandum	 March 30ITj 


p 
To:	 Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration 


Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Officer, Region II 


Subject: ONE-6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is a Contract Bond Status Inquiry from the United 
Pacific Insurance Company received in the Field Office today. 
Will you please have it completed and returned to the bonding 
company. 


I talked to Mr. Johnson, by telephone, this morning and he has 
just received the signed copies of Amendment No. 6 to the 
contract from Mr. Botts and will send them on to me today. 


tagr 


Enclosure
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


ii	 Geological Survey 
34 Middlefield Road 


Menlo j'ark, C..difornia 94O2


March 16, 1966w 


Mr Joseph A Johnson	 OPTC . 


Madrone Mining Coispaizy 
5625 South Tinioxi Avenue	 1 


bakersfield, California 93307 


Re C4E- 6348 Mercury) 
Mad rone {Mckai iver Mine 
Contract: No 2190 


Dear Mr Johnson 


Enclosed are the original and four copies of proposed kaendment No. 6 
to your contract that you returned without signing. Evidently 
Mr. Fillo did not explain to you the reason for this Amendaent. Your 
contract provided for the bulldozing to be done on an Actugi. Cost basis 
by a subcontractor. lnaa*uch as you subsequently did the work yourself 
the contract had to be arneded to a Fixed Unit cost basis so that you: 
could be paid for the work, othërc4se payment for the work was not 
allowable under the original contract. We cannot complete the final 


• auditiüg andwindtng-up actions necessary on your contract until we have 
this signed Amendment. I tried to telephone you on March 10 and again 
this morning, March 14, but you were not in your office 


If you have any questions regarding this matter will you please all 
me next week (March 2l25) at 4l5-325676l (ext. 521), Menlo Park, Calif 


Sincerely yours, 


11 K Stager 
Field Officer 
114E, RegLon XI 


cc D RF 
nc 1r 


Chief, ONE, WDC 
MPRF 
File 6348 


(HKStager/mlb )
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MADRONE MfNING GO'. 
62 SOUTH UNION AVENUE. PHONE 832.3219


'RAKERSFIELD. CALIIORN#A 99307 


January '17, 1966 


Office of Mineral Exploration 


3h5 Middlefield Road 
Menlo Park, California 9h025 


Attn: Mr. H. K. Stager, Field ('ifuicer, Region II


RE CE IV19 


MAR 10 1966 


WFICE OF MINERALS EXP1ORA1'
U.S. GEO1OG1C1 SURVEY 


MENU)	 CALIF 


Re: OME-63148 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. and Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver ?vilne 
an Luis Obispo County, CalIfornia 


Contract No. 2190 


Dear Mr. Stager: 


lam returning to your office the proposed Amendment No. 6. Some confusion 
exists as to the reason for this amendment. Amendment No. 5 provided the 
authority to do the bulldozing and assaying which we have completed and 
reported on. We had not proposed any additional work through the OME although 
a considerable amount of trenching, core drilling and assaying was carried 
on contemporaneous with and after the completion of the contract. 


The last communications with Mr. Fillo indicated that he did not recommend 
certification and to that end we requested a release from the contract as 
soon as possible so that our bonding costs would terminate. Enclosed is a 
final report on the project which I trust will satisfy Article 5(c) of our 
contract and effect our requested release. 


Very truly yows,


. 


. seph A. JohnSon, Partner


	


•1	 /. 
• 'iç / (I ( 


M Srz 


T '• t/	 ,vo,r s7-
'k' ,45.'•	 AcE. 'T7- E ,&t#4L 1?iE'poir '-/'s, ''	 '''"	 /'" 


u.	 jA/j? 4'7	 ñic),v& IY4*'iiy







DEPARTMENTOFTHEINTEF OR


- 


February 14, 1966 , 


Mr. Joseph A. Johnson __---	 \ Madrone Mining Company 
2201 Autumn Street 
Bakersfield, California


Re	 OME .6348 (Mercury) 
Victor V	 Btts, Jr , and 


Joseph A Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo Co., Calif 
Contract No	 2190 


Dear Mr. Johnson: .	 . 


On January 4, 1966 we sent you the original and four copies of proposed 
Amendment No. 6 to your contract for your signature. 	 To date we have 
not received the aigned copies	 will you please sign and return the 
Government's, Fiscal Section's, AudLt's and Field Office's copies to 
this office, in order to facilitate	 ud&t±ng of youraccount. 


If you have any questions regarding this matter will you please call me 
at415325 .'676l,,ext. 521, Menlo Park, Caltf. 


Sincerely yours,'	 .	 -	 .. ..' 


H K	 Stager 
Field Officer 
ONE, Region ii: 


cc	 Director 
ACG RF 
NPRF 
Chief, ONE, WDC 
File 


HKStager mib
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OFflCIAL FILE COPY 


)ME	 POrm ' 7	 .	 " .	 ,	 .	 '	 :	 .	 •.	 •.	 • •	 . :	 ,	 .	 .	 :• :
Døte Surname Code 


• liii	 • £-


(2/63) -- 74Ij 


±t2 I4LW 


______ 


1*1	 fLsd	 fftcty, a.**an U 


cb.t. of1*. 01 *i*r*1* 1*1*T*tt 


)sett	 '43*1	 Nsv.ury) 
Vht*rY.	 etta, Jr. ** J.*pk 4.. 1b*sø* 
)dr	 4icksUwr *i 
*** Z.$t$	 f***ty, c*1f*it 


**r.ot 200 


ml	 .r*t*r .b*44 r*tvt	 eopz.4	 npnt 0*. 6 if th*rs 


ma 0b gtii	 t* In $'d*r to f*ct)tt*t* *udttL*	 *1 


tb* act.
(sigied	 VA1 E	 JQU 


lr*,kl. Jcns** 


cc	 Drector'	 1ading File 
DivlS].on File 
Economic Geology 'ile 
OME Docket 
OME Reading E1le 
Mr. Selfridge (2) 


GC$elfridge/mm (2/7/66)
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


.!! ,urnome Code 


.2/2 .;.. l30 


110 


'I 220 


'øz '24


110 


v oi 14& 1 220
To:	 1151.0	 VaA.FAL 


Froa	 Chief, Off ice of tin.rais *aqiloratiofl	
120M 


Subj*cti SM&'6348 (M.rcnry) 
Victer V lotte, Jr. and os.pb A Jobnsn 
)tadronm ui.ksilver Mine 
San Luis *bispe Conaty, California' 
Contract 2190 


•	 Pursuant to our iasiorandum of December . 3, 1961 to you,	 your 
reply of December 9 theretO,. enclosed' is proposed Amendment No. 6, 
signd fot the Gov.Znmsnt. Also enalosed is an 'eXtra copy for 
fi•ld use. 


If the proposed an*ndmnt is astisfeetory to y and the Operators, 
all five ccpies should be signed by )4ssare. $ott.s and $oinson. 


If any patt of the proposed u*.ndmemt does not have your approval 
or that of the Operator's and cannot be altered within your de1e 
gated authority, the original and all copies. are to bø returned 
t. this office together with the proposed chagee for consideration 


• e(t. iugK . JQiNiOb 


Frank S Johnson 


Znc1suZ'*s 


GCSelfridge/gla • (12-27-65) 	 • 
cc to;: Director's Reading File 


Division File 
Economic geology File 
ONE Fi1e f •	 • 
ONE Reading File 
Mr Seifridge (2)


23263 







• GCSe1fridge/	 •	 '. 
12/17/65	 DOCKET COPY 


EXPL0*rnIoN CONT*ACT 4	 VICIOR V. BOrES, JR. AND JOSfPB A. JOHNSON 
/ tiO	 d lb/a MADRONE MINING COMPANY 


OMR-6348 


1AMEJUa4	 NO6 


It is agreed this _________ day Of _____________, 19, 


between the United States of America, aing th*ouah the Department ' 


of the Interior, U. S Geological Survey, hereinafter called the 


"Government," and Victor V Botts, Jr and Joseph A ,Johnson, partners, 


doing bueineas as Madron, Mining Company, hereinafter called the 


,."erator," that pIoration Contract 2190 (C16348), 'dated	 ' 


June 12, 1964, as amended, is further amended effective July 1, 1965, 


as follows., 


1 Under the beading Estimated Coats othe Prject, Stage 111, 


the Actual Costs are deleted and the following is added to Fixed 


Unit	 sts: 


Bulldozing (trenching) 


Transportation of dozer in arid out	 $ 100.00 
H; 


12'hours (rounded) 0 $ 00 per hour 	 1,800 00 


This amendment shall riot be construed to increase the 


estimated totalcost of the contract, the aggregate aniountwhich the 


Government may be required to contribute, the amount of any item 


dasinated as maximum, nor the fixed unit'càst of any item of work. 


Executed in quintuplicate the day arid year first above 


Written.


'tHE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


•	 ' '	 '•	 By__' 
Chief, Office of Minei'* Exploration, 
U, S Geological Survey 


(See second page)











DEPARMENTOFTHEINTEOR 


Veoe 8.,


'' rr3 
•	 • 


K)'. 4J*1 A. 4Tthi*ou	 •	 •• 
5625 $oxth anion Avtente 


kers1ieId, c!I1Uoxnit 930


.	 6b8 (*eruz'y) 
oesph A. Ilanor 


Yjetor V. 3ott*, r. 
hdrow $*si1vr Nine 


Al2a Obspo county, Ca.if. 
C**tiit *. 2190 


sr lb. bnso* 


is is to acknow1sd the ze<eit of yow' fizzi c>nth1r vøuchers' 
(A&*g*t, iept*ber, and Oetober 1965) They *re reoeid wil* 
I ie,s on field trt in Iean 


The t"eeults of the ( dxLUin pz'ogr* Mve bcen a 4iseciuteszt 
and * certification toes not *** to be in orer b.ce of the 
vary b y grade sy values. The final decision for c*rtific*tion 


in	 on	 you wiU b notified. 


Ltcbos*d is a gutd* forat to fol1<w when paring. the Qerith's 
Final pvt to	 Grmet	 r cr.bed inder krticle (c) 
of yvur contract.	 •	 .• 


Psl V. Filio 


, eion U 


Enclosure 


cc:	 •• 
Chief, OME, Wash , D C







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFI CE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


December 9, 1
C0P 
A 0	 ° 


DEC .3 1965 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration, Washington, D. 


From : Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: O14E-63li-8 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. and Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


In reference to your letter of December 3, 1965 of the above subject, a 


t phone call to the operator was made this morning to clarify the bulldozer 


certificate. The words ttsold to" is a misnomer and should have been 


crossed out by Madrone Company. The bulldozer is owned in partnership by 


the subject operators and Mr. McDaniel. The bulldozer operator who did 


the work was Mr. Odum. With this infonnation, it appears that an amendment 


is in order.


Paul V. Fillo 


cc: 
Chief, OIVIE, Region II







..	 . 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


December 8, 1965


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration, Washington, 


From : Field Officer, O]4E, Region II 


Subject: OME-63118 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson. 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


L
PiZCEIV:D 


DEC 17 '1965 


XCfD 
- I7_ 


Enclosed are the original final monthly vouchers (August, September, 
and October, 1965) forms MME-60 and 61, together with supporting docu-
ments on the above subject. 


Work under the contract was completed in August1965. The number of 
units of work completed by the operator and accepted by. the Field Officer 
as conforming to contract specifications were: 


Bulldozing access road and drill sites 	 20 hrs. 
Overburden drilling 	 20 ft. 
Diamond core drilling 	 1589 ft. 
Bulldozing trenching 	 120 hrs. 
Assays	 71 


The operator is being advised to submit a final engineering and geological 
report to fulfill his obligation to the Government. A Report of Review 
in lieu of a final audit is in order and requested. 


UJU2b 
Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, O14E, Wash., D. C.
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M.merandwm 


To	 Pield Officer, legion U 


Chief, Off ice of Itinorals Ixploratien 


Subject' OMI-6348 (l4ercuvy) 
Vidtor V Potts, Jr , and Joseph A Johnson 
$adrone Quicksilver Mine 
$an luis Obispo County, Caitfernia 
Otntraet 2190 


Refer*nt. is sad. to the p,.rator' a July i965 vocber. Andoont 
$o 5 provided for three treiches t be excavated by an indesndent 
contractor The parators tnctuded in saL4 voucher an thvoice 
Lated August 1, 19&5, with ta Madrone onpany indicated at the 
top and ?tctor V lotte, Jr 'a naps opposite th werd "Sold to " 
There is neither atgnatura or certification and, offhand, one would 
guess that the Madrone Company furnished the bulidosor, yet Potts 
and Johnsoa are partners doing buin.ss as Kadroit Mining Company 
Therefore, it would seem that the Operators actually furnished the 
equipment and did the work ratker than an inl*p.ndent eentractor 
If this is so, the buUdosing charges sheuld net have bs.* approved 
nor paid Will you picas. clarify the mattOr 


If the Operator, did the won, an *m*ndment will, be necessary 


feigned)	 I iX E JOHNSth. 


Prank	 Johnson 
GCSelfridge/gla (12-3-65) 
cc to	 Director's Reading File 


Division File 
Economic Geology File 
Division of Budget and Finance, Rm 5408 
ONE File"' 
ONE Reading File 
Mr Selfridge (2)


23263







UNITED STATES 


DE TNL: OR 


Aust311965 


).. Joeeh A. Jøhnson 
5625 8outh Uni,n8treet 
Bskerafi•ld, California


B: -01.6348 (Mercury) 
Jose A %Tohnon and 
Yictor V.. Botta, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo county, CaL!!. 
Contract No. 2190 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


•	 X &n herewith returning toxs 60& 61, your ontb1y vouchers for 
July 1965 Please explain how you derived your cost figures as 
they are incorrect. The cost of the work you have just compietid 
is all right, but in transferring your February-March voucher total 
cost figuras to July, the figu are different. 


Will you please make tbe necessary changes end corrections and 
return the documents to th±s offIce at you' earliest convenience? 


-	 -. Sincerely yours, 


•	 -	 -	
-Paul V. Fib 
Acting Field Officer 
OM, isgion U	 --


c1oaines	 -.	 -. 


cc: 
Chief, 01€, Wash., D. C.	 .







•


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	 OFFICIAL 
copy 


August 5, 1965	 '0'. M. E. 
RECEIVED 


\IJG 9 1965 


ITIALSIOOD 


Memorandum	 _ij2oi 
To	 : Chief, Office of Minerals Exploration, Washington, D. ____ 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: OME-63l8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190


Interim Inspection 


The property was inspected July.28, 1965 by the Acting Field Officer, 
accompanied by Messers. Joseph Johnson and Victor Botts, J, partners 
in the subject contract. 


The operators have completed their bulldozer work of trenching and 


sampling. They are now mapping and recording the assay values as they 
receive them from the assay'. The returns have been coming in slowly 


from the assayor. A cursoryreview of what was exposed in the trenches 
shows the mercury mineralization appears to be quite pv in value and 


sporadic in character.


ft9NJ.LLQJo 
Paul V. Pub 


cc: 
Chief, OME, Wash., D. C.







Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing..............


Drifting.	 .................................... 


Crosscutting 


Drilling ......................................
........................... .........................


Trans2°"........
(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical 	 .......


Outside Consultants	 ...............
Labor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 


Timber .....................................


Explosives. ...............................
Pipe	 ......... ..................


Rail..........................................


(4) Operating Equipment 


Rental	 ..................................... 


Purchase	 .................................. 


Depreciation	 ............................ 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc ........


Operating Equipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 


Analytical Work	 ...................... 


Payroll	 Taxes	 ........................ 
Employee ' s Liability Ins ........


IflCideflt5ll 
All............................
........


TOTALS


b20.00 t)3.65 t12i.ó 


/q5-j •/	 91/JQ 
j32•1O


29g03/ ______ 
1Ai.76


_______ 


____________ _________________


.	 ___ 


__________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 
____________ _________________ __________________ 


____________ ________________ __________________ 


_________________ ____________ 
____________ ________________


__________________ 
__________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 


____________ _________________ _______________-


____________ _________________ __________________ 


- 
__________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 
_______ 


1140.00
__________ 


93ãO
__________ 


l,O93.ho 
//,737,3'0 JO 


66h.76 _____________ ______________ 
I certify that the above bill is c.r.reçt ad ustjdj..hat	 yment therefor has 


not bee	 re eived.	 Ci'	 W• 


__________	 A.._Johnson. 


Per	 A	 Title
* When 'voucher is aigYed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-
urer," as the:cade may be. 
A willfully false statement or representation to any departeient or agency of the United 
States as to any matter within Its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 1001.)


(INsTRucTIONs ON REVERSE) 


r /ORt.O ç


	


	 UNITED ST 
DEPARTMENT OF TI 


/	 OFFICE OF MINERALS) 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month of ____ 


Operator's Name	 V.	 &JC&	 . 
Address 56	 outb U*ton Aye, aknrsfeid,, t 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 


COST CATEGORIES	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE


0


I.' 


/ContrAmo'unt/ 


/—. 
/' Ôov/t. Prtiiipa,tion" 0 $ O080.00 
/ /Mineral/s) !	 I______________________ 


tft	 /	 f	 .1 
FOR GO'\FE:RNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 
TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount of:	


çjrAJ 


$_330,00 


7f2	 14X0804 Signature 
2 


9 ç4Authorlzed Certifying Officer) 


Date	 Vou.N '.---





(sEE OTHER SlD 


	


IIIE IN TER1OR	 _______________ 


	


&t	 cketNo.	 i-.vi 
F'LOABON


/ j 11-2OO—!19O 







Certification by Government Representcve: 	 - 


I certify that t the best of my knowledge and belief the c ntractor submitti g this voucher is operating an exploration 


:i::r accord


	
t j t	 2Itract	 4i!L#	 Date _________________ 


by OME	


Title	 Date.//96 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for panènt of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a con-
cise description of the . work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encoUntered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 


; maps ot sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pqrtinent. 


T.he Operator submits th.e original and four copies 
°of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 


• during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certificatioñin the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts only. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payment's on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all clainied: 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, 'installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
latioñ or çnstruction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4), 
and (7). -


Under Category (7) includ aljisèllaneous 
-	 -J 


claimed costs such as repairs (oth& tn-an ixrrial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampg and art1'sis, 
travel communication accounting 'office ees 
and the O'perator's share of payroll t'es'd isIrnce. 


Exc'ept for amounts claimed'inde "fjunit 
costs" provisions of the contract,'all ëosts,61iimed 
in this voucher must be supporte bocjitary 
evidence consisting of: (a) certifiJ caesor tran-
scripts of payrolls which list eac e$oyè, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such itern as depreciation of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany 'the original of this voucher. 


The requirement ,for 'submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed costs may be.waived by the'OME 
regional Execttive Officer' if he determines that it is 
imp ractic'able for an Operator to submit this rnateri-al. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an 'd'ri-ite" 
audit -by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the, final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 


INT.DUP. ,D.C.9-







ME FO 61	 UNITED STATES SEPT. 1959	 b PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of
	


Docket No.	 63 


Operator s Narne	 Contract No. 14-23-090—


OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERAToR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO	 - 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 


DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting ...................................______ _______ _____________ 


Crosscutting............................. _______ 	 - 
Raising ...................................______	 _______	 ______________ 
Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ 


Winzes ..................................._______ ________ _______________ 


Other Underground...................______ ______	
- Drilling, Core-Diamond ............_______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary	 _____ _____ 


Drilling Non.core-Diamond....	 ______ _______ _______________ 


Rotary 
Churn............_____ ______ ____________ 


Percussion _______ ________ ________________S 


M II	 ___ ____ ________ 
____	 6	 _________ 


Roads and Trails.....................______ _______	 ______________ 


Test Pitting ............................_______ ________ _______________ 


Other Surface Work ................._______ ________ ________________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine .Workings.........................................................
Ne.w Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ............................................................
Operating EquIpment Purchases 
Analytical Work 	 ................................................................................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (per.MMEForrn 60)


_____________ _________ _____________ ______________ 


______________ __________ ______________ ________________ 


_______________ 
_______________


___________ ______________ ________________ 
___________ ______________ ________________ 


_______________ ___________
S 


I
_______________ ________________ 


. __________ ______________ _______________ 


___________
S 


________ ___________ ____________ 


I5I3) 
_________


_____ ________ ________ 


______________


______ _________ __________ 


__________ ______________ _______________ 


_______________ 


_______________


___________ _______________ ________________ 


_________________ 
______________


___________ _______________ 


_______________


_______________ 


_______________


________________ 
- _S 


1 
S ________________ 


;(/5o2o. ______________ 


REMARKS	 -	
0 


(Continueonback)	 ________________
•0


REMARKS 


(CoiUinue_on_back) 


The undersigned company,. and the-official executing this certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contriinCd iii this report is correct an , 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 0 -	 -. 	 0 


Vietor .	 otte,4i. 
Date 


AUaestom^rentaUontoa:y	 morncy of the Ualted States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


•- - I certify that the information above is 
complete and a	 urate to the best of my know-
ledge and bell 


Signature__m 


Date	 -	
/


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.) e REKS (Cont.) )	 '.	
•:,.


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera 
tor's. Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost •for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
cope boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute• the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other cbnventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion!' includes 
all drilling performed withwagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items, labelled ' t Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations' not specified on 
this form.


INT,DUP.,D.C.59- 271st -.







MADRONE MN1NG Co. 
925 SCTH WJ:O\ .VENU	 FHON 22.32 


RSFLF. 1), CAL IFORP4A 33907


1ugut (. 


Office of Mira1s Ex1ortio 
Attn: r. P;L V. Fi1lo Acting 'ield Offtcér 
45) Go1dr Gate Avenue 
San Francisco 9 Ca1forni


(c: Ativtie	 eoort 9 July 
ctor V0 Bjt, r0 & Josep. 


A. Johnso	 i'rtnersjp, 
OE 63 4	 ercr 


Dear r. Filth: 


Three trenches were excated In accordance with Arend 
ment No0 5 of the contract. Depth of the trenches varied frcii 
.4' to i2 9 . Work wa suspended at this point0 In to of the 
trenches siXteen_channel assay samples were taken. The third 
tPrt Id. e1 ftThf TTãiy samrles 
will he included in th ' Agust renort. Pannirg of sarnles 
from the.renches gererally indicates ne,tive results. Several :-
were expo ed in the renching Upon comnle* ion of surveying, 
a mcr of he trenches with ssay and structural featires v.l 
be for'rarded to your offce n the August reort, 


Lv arone Mining Company h'is initited a drillLnp	 ogram in 
1 t'}e general area of the trenching. some 6U of drilling is 


contemplated. Interpretation of geologi' and assay data fror 
the trenches and drill holes may suggest areas fcr adi tjon 
trenchin. Since so little of the authorized buIldo "-er time 


'in Amendment No. 5 has ben used, we may propose dd1tiona1 or 
alterntte locations for treniching.


Very truly yours, 


Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Mining Company







COMPANY ARONE 
BX4o67s232i9 DATE August 1, 1965 


/ BakrSfid, CcIrn.i CUSTOMERS 


/ ORDER• NO. 


/ Victhr V. Botts,Jr REQJO8 NO. 


/ 


!


L80.Fa1rview St.	 . 
/ Morro Bay, California LOCATION Uarquart Ranch 


/ San Luis Obispo County 


/ 
7	 REFEREN DATE	 DESCRIPTION OF UNITS 


- --
NUMBER


- -- 
-


$	 52.38 
906 7/20/65 L72.38 
9807 7/26/65	 S $ 52t.76


PLEASE PAY FROM THIS INVOICE 
No Statements Will Be Sent Unless Specifically Requested. 


All accounts due within 30 days. Interest will be charged on overdue accounts.


r } 
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£r,	 ©g© 
rrü	 ©


1D ©(	 O242 


;	 VE	 October 20, 196S 
Victor V. Botts 
Joseph A. Johnson 


Py: 562S South tkiion Ave. 
Bakersfield, Cal$$arnja 


Cr:	 ©t	 ©	 Ippr©	 $660.00 


	


$661,76	 : $13.76	 Gov't Share	 $330.00 


tS q 0 	 Py?° 


	


qi-	 0MB 63148	 July, 196S 


1uUdcsfng 3 


Total authorized for doter transpertàtjon 
by Ainon&nent No.	 dated Je 21, 194& 


Amount claimed July, 196 Operator'è Voucher 


Diea1loied 


Ay	 ©u 


b® pp©r	 b 'M ©hH © 


'il'	 t 
©fl c	 b©0


$100.00 


$ 14.76 


REP







0
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


July 6, 1965 oc 


JUL 8 '1965 


XNXTIALSIOO,DE 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Washington 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: OME-631i-8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botta, Jr. 
Mad.rone Q,Ucksi1ver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of Amendment No. 5 of the above sub-


ject contract, properly executed by the operator. The remaining copies of 


the Amendment have been distributed in the usual manner. Also enclosed 


for your information is a copy of a letter from the operator. 


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Div. of Field Operations, OME, Wash., D. C.
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A -,\	 MADRONE MINING Co 
5625 SOUTH UNION AVENUE - PHONE 832-3219 


AI(ERSFIELD CALIFORNIA 93307 


4I	


4O Fairview Avenue 


I	 MorroBay California 


July 2 1965 


.1':	 U0 S0 Department of the Interior 
Offi-ce of Minerals Exploration 
'Attn: Paul. V0 Fillo, Acting Field Officer 
4.50 Golden Gate Avenue 
Box 36012 
San Francisco, California 94102 


Re Amendment No0 5 OME 634 


Dear Mr0 Fillo 


You will find enclosed signed copies of Amendment No0 5 
We plan to begin the trenching program on or about July 5th0 


•	 •	 Assay sampling will be conducted upon the completion of each 
trench0 


My new residence address and telephone number are: 


•	 .	 . 40 Fairview Avenue 
• •:	 .	 Morro say, California. 93442 


•	 .	 Telephone Number Area Code O5 772922 


We shall inform your office as items of interest cccur • 
during the exploration program in addition to the regular 
monthly progress reports0


Verur Y
>, 


tVictor V0 Botts, Jr 0	 •	 • 


MADRONE MINING COMPANY 	 .•







.	 0 
UNITED STATES 


jq	
DE	


LP	


19651 
/ coI L ij0 


-j/ 


Mr. Joe,b A. obn*o 
625 &uth Uni*n Street


cig438 
Victor V,. Botta, Jr. sn4 
47Ø** A Johnson 
Madron. Quiek 1vr Mine 


•


	


	 n Lais Gispo County, Calif. 
Contract iIo. 2190 


er Xx. Jo1mson 


e3osed *re. the origin&. end Sour copies of opoaed Aamndmerkt i, 5 
vith ref'er*nc* to your contract sied by the Leting Director for the 
Govrru*nt.	 .	 . 


If the ropôsed *ndnut *eets with your *pprovsl, please sign *n 
z'etru the foUowing copies to this office' 


•	 .	 rnt1s copy	 •	 .. 
?iecel Sect.ons coy 
Ai&Lt'E copy 
7ie1d Off it. 's opy 


The Op.xstor's copy *hon1 be itained for your SiIas, 


Sinoereli youz' 


Pau1 V. Fib 
Acting F,iaiA Officer 
CNE Rigion U 


cc. 
thief, Dft. of Pield Operations, OME, Wub, , 1)• C.
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.	 .	
OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


V\ Dite Sutme Code 
*	 .7	 .	 .	 ...,	 .'	 .	 :	 :	 •.	 .	 •H	 .	 :	 :'	 .	 •	 .	 .•: .,9jj. 


,f 't /3f) . -


_
/


ZLL /o 
--- __ 


4! Ci __ 


JUN2l55
__ 


I__ I 


Ti:	 Mttag $J4 OLILe.r, *.giae U
___ 


Chiøf, 1L4.t.* •f $*pL.*att	 Op.r*ttus 


$ebectz	 Ci434$ $srcir*y) 
*cWrY. **tt*, ,Js, asd J•aepb A. Jlb*sin 


II*dri*e QriicksUyrr *th. 
1a* Lids Obtspe Owity, 04if*r*ia 
c*erast *1S 


I rf.rs*c. t* *r	 aa4a. .f Jim. 2, INS, .1•s.d are 
the erti*.t and feur e.pi.a f prepesM	 .M..*t Ms. S, 
4*.d bi the Actj* b1*,ct.	 f. the	 rsat.	 Lise aaaIsp,4 
La a	 extra e	 f*r fi.i useo 


If the pr'ses.d	 e*snt l.a *atii1i*.ry to you e*d the Cperatr, 
all ft, cip$.s sheeld be $ne4 bj' the Operator. 	 Th.r.atter, 
pleaM distrtbiats the c.tes 	 * the	 su*I asa*or. 


If a* part •f the prOpp..d	 s.d.ut dI*s nit bay. yitsr apprwvat 
r that of the	 sr*t.r aad ut be altered withi*	 et 
at.d **tbsrity, the .r$i*al aM aU clpi.* are to be returned 


tø this If ft.. $SsLbsr vttk the propeeed ohe*ss for ceesid.rgtiee. 


Grg 


*acl.s*r.* 


MMerrithew/nnn (6/21/65) 
cc	 Director's Readir	 File 


Re'Iiew Conunittee 
Decket


232 63







. 
//COPZY


I Y	 UNITED STATES 
RCIVD	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


JUN 8 1965	 Office of the Secretary 
Accounting Section 


____	 Washington 


rj. 
(7 1'-	 ADMINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATEMENT 


L 
_________ Address of Payee 	 U* -	 tHF 


.Pmount Claimed: 	 Differences (Explakned Below)	 Amount Approved 


Bu. Voucher No,.	 Payee's Invoice No. 	 Period 


___________	 • 
t'Vr A 1T A 


:tJ4 4.'.,':* 


Any reclaim for items deducted 	 Suspension made by: 
must be supported by the original of 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.


Signature 


Title







.


	 I 


MME FORM A	 REFERENCE SLIP 


Li—E	
o MINL0T


DATE INITIALS 


4.- -


FROM	
E.JObfl 


FOR: Check items for actiOn desired 


X Action	
Reply for signature of...__-


!....... Approval 	
vestigate	 Surname 


Comment	
Recommendatbd1	


Signature 


Conference	
Rewrite	 File 


ructi0 


	


REMARKS:	 C- 1- ao	 // 


INTpj DEPT.
	


RECEIVED 


JUN1 1965 


	


•1.	
SOLICiTOR	


DjVISOn of tilnera 
"d Gonen!1 Lega' Sorvir 


fOR S%G4TU 


INT.—DUP. SEC. • WASU., D.C.







MMEFORM6O	 UNITEDSTATES. 
SEPT.1959	


DEP1RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
• D k N	 OME—'6348 


	


OFFICE OF.MJNERALS EXPLORATION	
OC et 0.	 _______________ 


Contract No. 
S.	


. 14.23–O9O–_______________________ 
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY- VOUCHER For Moth of FEB. & MARCH t9tract Amount s20,1 60.00 -	 S 	


Gov't. Participation z 50 $ 10,080.00 
Operator's Name\fT0R V BOTTS,JR & JOSEPH AT JOHNSON 	 Mineral(s)	 MERCURY 


	


Address5625 .5. UNION Av, BAKERSFIELD. CALIF.	 S 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED	 ..,


TOTALS TO 
.•.	 DATE


MONTHLY 
. TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts:	 .	 . 


Bulldozing .............- 
Drifting	 .....................................
Crosscutting 
Drilling ...............
TLP.QIIAI.LDIi 
OF BULLDOZER 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 
Ou tside Consultants 	 ..............
L abor	 ......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l 	 & Supplies: 
Ti mber	 .....................
Explosives	 ........... 
Pipe......... 
Roil	 ..................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment 
Rental .......................................
Purchase 
Depreciation ...................


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixttires, etc....... .
OperatingEquipment . 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 
Analytical Work 
Payroll Taxes	 ........................ 
Employee's Liability Ins........ .
INCIDENTAL ALLOW'_ . 


AIW	 or O.6Q/rt 


TOTALS


S 	 S 


127.51


S 


276.15 403.65


I 


.	 .•	 .	 S 	 . 


______


..• 


S 	 • . .


5 	 . 


S __________________ S
S


__________ 


. 


6647.61 6304.10 12,951 .70 . 6 3° S 


________ S	 S ___________ S


..- . 	 - :


___________ 


. 


S 87.3 ... .96.25 183.55 —a -


S


S


S


S 


5 	 5 	 5 	
5 . 	


5 	


5


S 


.• 	 . 	 S 


____________ S S S 'S 


S ______________ _______________


_________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________


__________ 


. 


___________


______________ ________________ 


________________ ___________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________


S 


____________ _________________ __________________


___________ 


____________


________________ ___________________ 


_________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 


-


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________ 


S 


_____________


S 


__________________
S


____________ 


S


_________________ ____________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ 


S


___________________ 


S


S 	


S 


5


____________ 


5


S 


125.00 120.00 245.00 ______ ___________________ 


____________________ ____________ _________________ 


S


__________________ 


S	 .


____________ 


S


_________________ 


4B5,40


468.00


953.40 _________ ___________ ______ 


t741 .BC $7264.50 $14,737.50
T3 2S 4/s S, •2O _ VO


I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has .	 Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 


not been received.	
\( I C


OR V BolTs. JR AND	


that this accountis correct arid proper for payment 


Date4/


1 2/6	 *Pa ee('OSEPH_ A.
JOHNSON.__ ______.


.. 	
S intheamountof. 


rt U


	 - . 	 S 


Per_


Q i4


T'tIe_PARTI'4ERSH,1P_
S . 	


S 	 •_


'3 


• Wh .'vouch4r is sig d or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 


the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 


must appear, For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-	 )ugnature 


urer," as the:cade may be.	 S 	 (Authorized Certifying Officer). 


A will(ully..false statement or representation to any deparfrnant or agency of the United	


' / 	


1__8_6 
Statess as to--any matter within Its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18,	


Dote	


'1'/	


Vou No ____________ 


Sec. 1001.)	


5 	
5 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







2 


o 


Certification by Government Representative: 	 .	 .." 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and'beliefthe 
project in accord1,øce with. the temi o ontract No. 


Signature	 ,	
r.	


. . iitie 


Approved by .OM ExeñutiM, Oicer 'iternate: 


Signature	 ('s-.X_}'--'	 TitIe


.	
' ','I4 


dittractor submitting this voucher is operating an explofation 
- - 


WwJ227AZ 


D'a.te 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY ',R,EPbRT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed under, the contract. 	 -


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps ox sketches,. drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME. 
regional Executive Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


'After all applicable spaces are' filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must si'gn the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" cOntracts o,nly. 


Under "Fi'xed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, '(a)' the'total' fixed unit costs 'of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work 'performed on 'a unit-price basis 
by in'dép'èndent contractors. 


"Under" Category '(2) include' the claimed costs of' 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, ';except the cOsts fOr' services applica-


'blé to C'atëgOries'(5)' and '('6). ''' 	 ' 
Under" Category (3) include the claimed costs of 


'all project materials and supplies other than those 
• use'd for' work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment" belonging to a thi'rd party, claimed payments 


'or obligations' for payment's on the Operator's purchase 
'of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of. 
Operator-owned equipment. 	 ' 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed' 
costs of labor, supervision, technical. sérvicés,. oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of 'mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and - 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not :Port these 'costs under Categories (2), (3), (4),., 
and	 (.7). •.	 .,,	 '


Under' Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract,' all costs claimed 
i'n this voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate,, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and .net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders' which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit 'prices, total 'charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memQranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation 'of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, , and employee's liability insurance. 
The 'certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (Or Transcript)", followed by the signature"of the 
Operator or his agent. One 'copy. of' each document 
should' accompany the original , of this voucher. 


The requirement 'for submitting documentary evi-
dence of' claimed 'costs may be waived by. 'the OME 
regional, 'Exeäutive'Officer if' he dét'érminés that'it is 
impracticabl for an Operator ;to. submit this material. 
In any case of waiver"of 'this .requirement an ",on-sit,&' 
audit by an OME auditor ,is rnandatory"prior to payment, 
of the final Operator's Moihly Voucher 


INT.DUF.,D.C.-.
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COMPANY .11adroneMini.n& Company 	 tNVOICE DATE	 MarQh25j965 


WE'..L	
' . dr111i	 :	 INVOICENO____ 1OL 


FIELD.	 ___Cambria_Area
__	 .---- . CUST. OROE	 NO. _Per_Ag.ment 


COUNTY, STATE Atii ui8 Ok 8poj_ça1if	 TERMS ____	 PerAreetnerit ___________ 


2-12-65
Màving CE #7 to CII #9 2 hours at $12.75 


.	 . . per hr.	 . 
Coring CH#9 40 feet at $7.l5 per rt,	 •


$	 25.50 
:266'00 


2-13-65 Coring cR #9 140 feet at $7.15 per ft. .	 . 28&,00 


2-1 1465 Coring CM #9 38 feet at $7.15 per ft. 271.70 


245-65 Coring CM #9 40 feet at $7.15 çer ft. 286.00 


2-16-65 Coring CM #9 37 feet at $7.15 per ft. 264.55 


247-65 Moving CM #9 to CM #10 	 2. hours at $12.75 
per hr. 25.50 
Coring CM #10 1414 feet at $7.15 per ft. .	 314.60 


2.-20-65 Coring CM #10 16 feet at $7.15 per ft. 114.40 


2-21-65 Coring Cli #10 40 fee.t at $7.15 .per ft. 286.00 


2-2265 Moving CM #10 to CM #7 2 hours at $12.75 
per hr.	 ..	 . 25.5Q 
Reaming 3 1/14" to 141/4" to run, Dli hammer 
0' to Z45.	 145 feet at $3.75 per ft.	 . 168.75 


2-23-65 Drilling with DH hammer. 10 feet at 
$5.95 per ft.	 .	 . .	 .	 59.50 
Stuck Dli hanvner.	 Lost cIrculation. 


2-24 . 65 Pishing DR hammer. 	 Wash over.	 . 


2-25-65 Moving CM #7 to CM #7A .2 hours $,t $7.15. . 
per	 hr.	 •.	 .	 .	 . 25.50 
Coring CM #7A 38 feet at $7.15 per ft. . 271.70 


2-2665 Coring CH#7A 314 feet at $7.15 per ft. .	 .	 243.10 


2-2.7 . 65 Coring Cli #TA 32 feet at $7.15 per ft. 	 . .	 228.80 


3- 3-65 Coring CU #7A 22 feet at $7.15 per ft. .	 157.30 


#7k .14 .100.10
. r	 -	 . Moving CM, #7A to CM #11A 2 hours at $12.75


.	 .	 25.% per hr.	 .	 . 


3 -5-65 Coring CR #11A 52 feet at $7.15 per ft. 371.80







. . 


COMPANY -- Mad rone M1niri ;oaflL	 INVOICE DATE Mar.th 2 5, 1965 
WELL	 Core drfllthg	 '.-	 INVOICENO.	 (cont) 


FIELD	 Cambra Area	 CUST. ORDER NO. Per Agreement 
COUNTY, STATE	 Lou1 Ob13p, Calif 	 TERMS	 -	 - Per Agreement


;orng c	 #IL	 48 feet at $7.15 per ft. $	 343.20 1ng Ck	 •#11.A to CE #11B	 ? hours at $12.75 pr hr0 25.50 
3.1865 orin C	 #11B 60 feet at $7.15 per ft. 429.00 
3-l965 C #HB 40 feet at $7.15 per fte 286.00 
3-20-65 Iiovthg CH #IIB to CH #3 2 houre at $12.75 per hr. 25.50 seaming 0' to 100" lOOfeet at $3.75 per ft. 375.00 V 
3 . 2L.. 65 Reaming 100'	 to ])4' 44 feet at $3.75 per ft. Coring 144'to 15 4 ' 10 feet at $7.15 per ft. 71.50 
322 ..-65 Drilling 154' to 174 '	 20 feet at $5.95 per ft, 119.00 V' 


Total: $5677.50


•	 •	 •	 • 
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MADRONE COMPANY 
P. 0. Box 4067 — 832-3219 


Bakersfield, California 	 -	 DATE 3/1 /65 
CUSTOM ERG' 


	


MADRONE MINING COMPANY	 ORDER NO. 


TO	 5625 SOUTH UNION AVENUE 


	


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 93307	 REQ/JOBNO. 


-	 LOCATION MARQUART RANCH 
L 


REFERENCE	 S 	
! 	 NUMBER 


NUMBER	 DATE	 -	 DES CR I PT I 0 N	 OF UNITS	 UNIT PRICE I	 AMOUNT 


98b1	 2/10/65	 $ 


9802	 2/12/65	 .	 .	 . 
9803	 .2/19/65	 .	 43.65 


$?4.SU 


PLEASE PAY FROM THIS INVOICE
No Statements Will Be Sent Unless Specifically Requested. 


All accounts due within 30 days. Interest zulu be charged on overdue accounts. 


L
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r
MMFORM6?•	 UNITED STATES 


'DARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of k7f1	 $5 Docket No. fl4 


Operator's Name V I eTOR V. :OTT&JR. & JOSEPtI As JO 4 %ntrcct No. 14-23-090—_ 


FOR O p ERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


_______________ __________ _______________ ________________ 
_______________ 
______________


__________ 
_________


_______________ ________________ 
______________ _______________ 


Shafts ....................................._______	 ________	 ________________ _______________ 
_______________


___________ _______________ _________________ 
Raising ..................................._______ ______________


_____________
__________ 
_________


_______________ 
_____________


________________ 
______________ 


Drilling, Core-Diamond ...........______ _______ ______________ ______________ _________ ______________ _______________ 
____________ _________ ____________ _____________ 
______________ __________ ______________ _______________ 


Drifting ..................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________ 


Drilling Non-core-Diamond.... 	 ______ _______ ______________ 
Rotary .......___ ____ 13,OfL1L Q, J,J./ø 


___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 


Winzes ..................................._______	 _______________ 
OtherUnderground ...................______ _______ _____________ 


Rotary ...............______ 129	 400 


Chirn............_____ ______ ___________ 
Percussion______ _______ _____________ 


Miscellaneous 
.......................................___	 ____ ________ 


Roads and	 _____ _________ 
Stripping .................................._______ ________ ________________ 
Trenching ..............................._______ ________ _______________ 
Test Pitting


_____________ _____________ 


1


_________ ______________ 


- ________ 
$581. 20


_____ ________ 
\/ 


_______________ ___________ _______________ . 0 
/ _______________ ________________ __________


90 
_______________ ________________ OtherSurface Work .................._______ ________ ________________
______________


___________ _______________
_______________ 


______________ _______________ 
Ne.w Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 2-'7'	 '7 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ..........................................................


Operating Equipment Purchases ..................... v.... 
Analytical 	 Work	 ................................................................................ 'too ____________ 


TOTAL TO DATE (per . MME.Fon'n 60)	 .................................... 3t•
•-	 - fi. -


_______ 


REMARKS REMARKS 
''%7/	 "'


n 


75'' 


(Continue on back) (Conitökj - 


The undersigned company, and the official executing .this,certification On its . 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this-report Is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


ICTOR V,	 AND: 


Date	
42/	 brator	 %SHv JONSON . 


Per	 %L	
PMnHERSH	 -	 - .


.	 .:--• I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
-ledge and belieL 


.	 :	 •.	 9	 & 


Signature 


mr '&6 


as whIflItBjuri:d1ctionjsacminaioe!ense(US Code o: Yc ____ 67r	


eprsal Uve


(INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,
MME FORM 61 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report Submit the original and four copies 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type Of workwithtw•o excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and. analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc.. This procedure f distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented etc according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes ' ' 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items, labelled "Other" are provided to ' 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 	 ....... •.'. 
this form


INT.DUp.,D.C.59,..	 271E.	 ". '	 .	 ..	 .,















VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 
d/b/a MADRONE MINING COMPANY 


:OME-6348 


AMENDMENT No. 5 


draft 
FEJohnson/bih


I/O 
EXPLORATION CONTRACT 


It is agreed this ______ day of _________, 1965, •between 


the United States of America, acting throughthe Department of the 


• Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the 


"Government," and Victor V. Botts, Jr. and Joseph A. Johnson, 


partners, d/b/a Madrone Mining Company, hereinafter calld the 


:4
"Operator," that Exploration.Contract219O (ONE-6348), dated June 


12,. 1964, as amended, is further ameflded effective Junek, 1965, 


\	 as follows: \(


In TEhibit A., the words "trenching and':' are inserted 


between the words "by" and "diamond" in the first line. of the 


first paragraph, and 


\	 ' ..I Under Description of the Woi± a Stage III is added as 
follows:


Stage III 


Three trenches shall be excavated to bed .rock nrth-aitry e7O'e/5 
1	 A 


U	 across the general strike of the formations. One trench shall 


extend from the vicinity of Diamond Drill Uble No.. 11-A, one from 


the vicinity of Diamond Drill Hole No. 7-A,. and one approximately 


midway between, those two holes. 


Under Estimated Costsofthe Project, Stage III costs are 


added as follows:


it,'







S 


V


.	 Stage III 


/ 
/	 Category (1) ,IpdependentContracts 


Bulldozing (trenching) 


Transportation of dozer/in and out 
120 hours'@ $15.00 per hour 


xediJnit Costs 


50 determinations for mercury @ $5.00 
**Incidental allowance for each hour of bulldozing 


completed,.l20 hrs. @ $'O 
Total Stage III 


Governnient'Participation @ 50%


$ 100.00 
I , 800 .00 


250.00 


(0 , & 


$Q7OOO 
) 7MIO. 
$li499 


?Jf1 
(tncludes'all costs, catagories 2 through 7, except assaying. 


Unused funds from, StgesI and II may be used for Stage III. 


This amendment shall not be construed to increase 'the estimated 


total cost of the contract, the aggregate amount iqhich the 


Government may be required to contribut the amount of any item 


designated as maximum,por the fixed unit cost of anydtèm,.of work. 


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above mentioned 


ThE UNITED STATES OF ANERICA 


By
Acting Director 
Office of Minerals Exploration 


By
Victor.'V. Botts, Jr. 


By
Joseph A. 'Johnson 


Title..	 Partners 


4='?	
'2 


/ 2..	
Ii
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.	 S	 OFFICIC 


UNITED STATES
	 coP 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, DiviSion of Field: Operations, ONE, Washington, 1). C. 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, gion II 


Subject: OME-6311.8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is a report requesting additional work which the operator has pro-
posed fom the results of their O)1E drilling program. The program involves 
several t1bulldozér hours of trenching to obtain structural information in 
the vicinity of drill holes TA and hA; to enlarge drill holes Nos. 9 and 
7A to 5 5/8" from 3"; to extend hole No. 9 from 195 to 250 feet; and to 
extend hole No. 7 from 111.0 to 250 feet. The operor' s projection of these 
drill holes, shown in figures C and. D, are inferred and should be reviewed 
on this basis. 


I recoimnend a moderate trenching program of 120 hours of bulldozer work 
which would be adequate to expose the structure to determine if the drilling 
program they have proposed would wa:rrant further drilling. One hundred 
samples assayed for mercury should take care of the program. 


Paul. . Fillo 


Enclosure 


cc: 
Chief, 1)iv. of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C.







May, 26. 1965 


U. 5. Department of the lute nor 
• Office of Minerals Exploration 


Attn Paul V 'illo, Acting Field Officer 
• 450 Goldàn Gate 'venue 


ox 36012 
San Francisco, California 94102 


Re Proposed Amendment to OME 6348 (Mercury) 


Dear Mr. 'il1o:	 '•• 


The enclosed information should outline our proposed additional work at 
the Madrone Quicksflvár Mine, San Luis Obii.po County, California. You will 
note that the incidental allowance portion of the cost estimate baa been left out 
slne, the amount of this particular item, has in the past, been determined by 
your office.	 •.	 • 


As indicated in the geologic dIscussion, we feel that the chances for a dts 
covery or the confirmntion of a discovery of a large body of low grade ore to 
be excellent. Zn sdd1tio. the deepening of CH#9 may well encounter a high 
grade ore body such as those in the nearby La Libertad or Little Bonanz* Mines 


The spectacular *ction of the mercury market in the last year, has placed 
this type of exploratory target that. we are proposing well wIthin the economic 
limits of * large volume mercury minIng and furnac tug operation. 


Very truly yours, 


j,2Z 1/ 
Victor V.. Bofls, Ji. 
Madrone Mining Company 


VVB.jfk 
nclosurea:	 ••	 0 


• (1) Geologic Discussion oiProposed Amendment to 
OME 6348 (Mercury) W/Ftgurea , , C,. &D. 


• (2) Exploration Program for Proposed Amendment 
OM 6348 (Mercury)	 •:. 


(3) Cost Estimate for Proposed Amendment to 
OM 6348 (Mercury)	 ..•







U	 . 
GEOLOGIC DISCUSSION 


OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO OME634! (MERC 


In the course of recent drilling exploration (OME 6348 Mercury) at the Madrone 
Mine, San Lute Obiepo County, California. thirteen core boles were drilled. 0. 
these thirteen holes, six encountered low grade ore. Five or the core holes were 
located on the east end of the Madrone Mine property. It is with this general area 
that we shaliconfine the following dtøcusslon (see figure "Al. The term re or 
ore body is used throughout the discussion ui the sense of cinnabar mineralization 
rather than the strIctest tecbntcal definition. 


Core bole #9 cut 48' of ore averaging 2.3 # Hg/ton at the depths 96' to 144' 
Both hanging and footwalls of this zone were penetrated in the core hole. The 


mineralization appears to be of the scattered or disemJnated type. It is entirely 
possible that this zone outcrops at the surface but, Is covered by the heavy over 
burden common to the area. If the strike and dip of this zone parallels the strike 
and ' dip of the only faults well exposed In the area then, the ore body may outcrop 
along the southern slope of the mine ridge (see figure "A"). In addition, core hole 
#9 penetrated some 50' of dark grey kaolinitic fault gouge immediately below the 
ore zone discussed. the fault gouge graded into.breccia at.the very bottom of the 
hole (190.195') where mechanical difficulties forced the• suspension of the hole. 
Calcite vein material within the breccia carried scattered bright red fjecks of 
cinnabar (assay 1 6# Hg/ton) This mineralization may well Indicate a "halo" 
effect In the hanging wall above a posIblc ore zone (see figure "C"). In other 
areaa, thi8 type of mineralization has been very high grade.. 


Core holes 7. 7a, 8, and ha, all encountered low grade ore ons1sting of di.-
eminated cinnabar throughout predominately clayey and occasionally very siliceous 
siUcacarbonate rock (see figure "A"). The silica '.carbOnate rock exhibits frac'. 
turing to a leaset e4ent than the highly fractured rock:at the , west end of the 
Madrone Mine. The general lack of siliceous vein material indicates that the ore 


body at the depth of surface exposures was es aentiaUy Impervious to ascending 
mineralization. Widespread minor amounts of cinnabar indicate "trapping" and 
connection 'to solution channels at depth. Any change of permeability or porosity, 
at the time of oredepoMtion. in the host rock In depth or strike could have re. 
suited in extensIve cInnabar deposition (see figure "D"). 


Core boles #7. 7a, and ila, appear to have encOuntered 'a continous body of 
tow grade ore. Surface examinations and channel sampling have partially deline'. 
ated the ' surface configuration of the ore body (see figure "A"). Structural lnf or' 
mation concerning the ore body is entirely lacking. Since none of the core holes 
encountered fault gouge, no subsurface position of hanging or Iootwalls Is avaIl 
able. InterpretatiOns assuming parallel strike and dip to the only faults exposed 
in the area would indicate a 'nortbweet , strlke and a steep northeast dip (see figure 
"B"). If this situation is the case, structural information cot4d be exposed by







r	


enching on the northwest and southeast slopes, of he hill. Poeitin of the hang. 
,lng wall .probbly could only be determined by drilling on the northeast slope of 


/the hill. Average assay weighted for interval for core bole #1i.a (assayed to 30') 
/ was 2• 00 # Hg/ton and for core hole #7a wa$ 2. 16 # Hg/ton. Surface assays 


/ ranged from 1.2 #Hg/tori to 8.0 # Hg/ton.. Average value weighted for interval 
/ was 2.95 # Hg/ton. The position of the core holes and channel samples as 


plotted on figure t W, would Indicate' the possibjlity of a low grade ote body of, 
substantial size and depth.. 


/


	


	 A well placed drilling, and, trenching program could provide the information to 
prove the existance of a large oze body at the Madrone Mine., Topographic posi 
tton of the ore body would., be ideal for low cost large volume ope . pit mining, 
thus making the possibility of econoniw exploitation of such a discovery feasible







• • 


EXPLOEATZON PROGRAM 0R 
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO OME 6348 (MERCURY) 


WORK 


1. Trenchlng 240 Hours 8ulldozing: 
S 


A. Trench No. 1 40 HOUrS (1. Obtain general structure and 
( assay information. 
(2. Locate outcrop of CH #9 ore body. 


8 Trench No 2 40 HoUrs (1 Obtain general structure and 
V 	 V


V. (


assay information. 
(2. Locate outcrop ofCH#9ore body. 


C. Trench No. 3 40 Hours (1. Obtain general structure and 
V


(
assay Information. 


V


: (2. Lc ate outciop of CII #9 ore body. 


D. Trench No. 4 40 Hours
V 	


(1. Obtain general structure and 
•	 V


' 	


(


aOay information. 
V


V 	


V


(2. Locate outcrop of Cl-I #9 ore body. 


F. Trench No 5 80 Hours (1 Obtain information on position 
V 	


V (


of hanging wail	 f "A t ' block ore 
V


V
V 	


(


body. 
V 	


V (2. Obtain assay samples on north. 
V


,
( east edge "A" block ore body.


2, DrIlling: 
A. Open CH #9 to 55/8,1 to 195'. V	 ' (1. Qbtin structural and assay 


Run 4 1/2" casing to 195". Core NX	 ( tnormation on possible ore body 
size to 250' if possible. V If strong	 ( below 195k. 
lost circulation or poor.recovery 	 V 


problems encountered, drill ahead	 V 


full hole 3 1/4" w/air or vacuum.	 V 


B. Open CH #7a to 5 5/8" to 140'	 (1. Obtain position of footwall in 
Run 4 1/2" casing to' 140. Core NX 	 •' ( "A" block ore body.' 	 V 


V	 size to 250'if possible, If strong lost	 (2. Obtain general assay information 
circulation or poor recovery problems V ( 	 deeper portion of ore body. 
encountered, drill aheadfuil hole	 (3. Explore for possible higher grade 
3 1/4" w/air or vacuum	 ore body lying close to footwall 







•	 • 


WORK	 PURPOSE ---


Drilling can't' 


C 600' NX wireline size coring Locations	 (1. Qbtazn information of size and 
to be etermined by information obtained ( grade of ore body. 
from ti'enching and deepentng o CB #9	 (2. Obtain further structural infór 
and Cli #la. Holes to be 100 200'	 ( mation. 
deep. No casing anticipated. ifstrong 
lost circulation or poor discovery prow 
biems encountered, holes to be drilled 
3 1/4" LUll hole w/au' or vacuum 


3 Assaying	 200 Samples	 (1 Determination of ore body 
( extensions or discovery of new 
( ore bodies







U. 
V //	 COST ESTIMATE 


FOR PROPOSEt) AMENJMENT 


TO OME 6348 (Mercury) 


1	 TRENCHING	 240 hours at $15 00/hr $3,600 00 
Iozer moving, in	 moving out 7.00 


$3697 00 


2	 tIULLING	 Mobilization azd demobilization $	 765 00 
NX Wre].ine drilling 165' at 7 15 1, 17	 75 
Opening bole to 5.r.5/8" 335' at 3,75 iZ56 25 
Caeing 4 .4/a" 335' at 1.50 502.50 
NX Wireine drillIng 600,' at 7. 15 4,290. 00 


$7,993.50 


3	 ASSAYING	 200 samples at 5 00 $ I • 000. 00 
Postage 25.00 


$1,025.00 


4.	 incidental Allowazice * 


TOTAL COSTS $ 12,715.50 


OMEPARTICI?TiON(5Q%) $	 6,357.75 


*	 Should provide foi	 Insurance, watez hauling, compreseoi time, 
office expenses, and contingencies.







OFFICIAL FILE COPY IN 
44E Form7 
(2/63) P4


0 0 


Acting FLe14 Officer, *egionU


Prom:	 Chief, Dtvision of xp1or*tion Operations 


•	 8ubject: CI-6348 ()ercury) 
tctor V. Øbtt*, Jr., sad Joseph A. Johnson 


M*dron€ Quicksilver Kine 
$sn LuS,s Obispo County, CalIfornia 
Contract 2190 


I,efere*c. I.e osde to your eaor*nd of April 22, 1965, and the 
/Operat.r'a request for additional work. We agree with you that 


•	 th results to dat. have 'been unfavorable. The only possibility 
th*t we can see Is a little bulldozing at hole Ie. 11-A to s.c 
what kind of a Structure might be involved. We shall be guIded 
'by your reoendatton concerning say additIonal work at this 
lOcality. 


The voucher is returned as requested. 


George C. Selfi'iclge 


Zaclosures 


GCSelfridge/mm (5/10/65) 
cc: Director's Reading File 


Review Committee 
Docket 
Mr. Seifridge


23263







. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


COPY 


May 7, 1 5	 EO


MIW 12 


IIflTIALS!CcE 


•	 I 
Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of . Field Operations, ONE, Washington, 'D. C. 
From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


Subject: OME_63148 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of Amendment No. 14 of the 


above subject contract, properly executed by the Operator. The 


remaining copies of the Amendment have been distributed in the usual 


manner.


i:LJ. c' , /1L0 
Paul V. Fib 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C.
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR 
OFFIcE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


April 26, 1965


Mr, Joseph A. Johnson 
5625 South Union Street 
Bskerfield, lifornis


Re: OMEe63Ii8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V.. Botta, Jr. 


•	 l4adrone icIsilver Mine 
San Luis biapo County, Ctlif. 
Contract No. 2l90 


)ear Mr. JohrIaon: 


nc1osed are the origin:. nnd four coplea of proposed Amendment No 
with reference to your contract signed by the Acting Director for the 
Gcvernmerkt. 


XI the proposed. amendment meets with your approval, please sign eid 
return the following opiee to thiS office: 


Goveent 'a copy 
'iacal O1f ice's copy 


AUdit'S COW 
1ield Ofbjc5Is Qpy 


The Operator's copy shoU4 be retained for your files. 


Sincerely yours, 


Paul V. FiU 
Acting Field Qfficer 


-	 OME,Regionfl 


nclosttres 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Wash., D. C.


0.
• 







S 


0	 *	 05/4/65 
ONE 6348 


Sinc.e Hole 7-A is reported about2 #/T from 
surface to a depth of.134 feet, and hole 
11-A about the same from surface to a depth 
of.30 feet, perhaps we could consider some 
bulldozing, or shallow pits and sampling, to 
determine if an area could be exposed suitable 
for a small open pit operation. 


Or - askFillo what he think of this suggestion. 


FrankE. Johnson







O
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATiON


I	 COPY 


April 22, 1965	 0 i. E. 
RE	 ir, 


rR26 
IIITIALS'COE 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C. 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


Subject: OME-6311.8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is a copy of a letter from the subject operator requesting an 
amended contract and a copy of his February and March monthly'voucher 
for your review and comments. Please return the voucher to this office 
for approval. 


The operator t s drilling program results proved to be unsuccessful in 
disclosing a cinnabar deposit. The unfavorable drill: results do not 
warrant the contract to be amended for additional work. 


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C.


0
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MADRONE MINING CO
g,gx 


eAKGFIELD, CALIFORNIA 562	 c;	 LNION AvE. 


APCIL	 , 1965 


•	 V 
ICE o MINERAL EXPLORATIrN 


450 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE 


SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOPA 


ATTN: MR. PAUL V.	 ILL	 ACTING FIELD Orr ICER 


•	 RE:	 ACTIVITIES	 RPOR,	 CBUARY 


'AND MARCH	 1965.	 VICTOR	 V.	 BOTTS,JR. 


AND	 Jo	 A.	 OHNSGN,	 A	 PART-


NERSHIP,	 OME 6348	 (MERCURY) 


DRILLINAS	 COMPLETED	 ON	 THE	 PROJECT	 IN MARCH1965,	 WITH 


DRILLING OF	 CORI.	 HOLES #3,	 7A,	 9,	 10,	 flA,	 AND	 flB.	 THE	 RESULTS 


'OF	 THE	 DRILLING	 WERE	 AS	 FOLLOWS: 


CORE	 HOLE	 #3—DEPTH	 174'.	 DuE	 TO	 EXTENSIVE	 L3'T	 CIRCULATION 


AND	 SUBSEQUENT	 STICKING	 OF	 THE	 DRILL	 PIPE,	 THIS	 HOLE	 WAS	 • 7 


ABANDONED WIHNORECOVROF	 SAMPLES	 BELOW	 1 4 0 '.	 NEGATIVE 


ASSAY	 RESULTS	 SUBSTAN''ATEO	 THE	 LACK	 OF	 OBSERVABLE	 CINNABAR 


IN	 THE	 SAMPLES. 


CORE	 HOLF	 #7— DEPTH	 54'.	 TRACES OF	 CINNABAR WERE	 OBSERVED ,) 
THROUGHOLT	 THIS	 HOLE.	 AFTER	 STICKING	 THE	 DowN—HoL:. HAMMER 


AT	 b4'	 AN)	 SPENDING	 THREE	 DAYS	 FISHING	 IT	 OUT,	 THE	 hOtE 


WAS ABANr.0NFD.	 A	 NEW HOLE	 (# 7A )	 WAS	 DRILLED	 8'	 10	 THE 


NORTHWS1	 O	 THIS	 LOCATION. 


CORE	 HOLE #7AOFPTH	 140'.	 CINNABAR WAS	 PANNED	 THROUGHOUT 


THE	 TOTAL	 INTERVAL	 OF	 THIS	 HOLE.	 FIVE	 ASSAY	 SAMPLES	 SPACED 


THROUGHOUT	 THE	 INTERVAL	 INDICATE	 THAT	 THE	 HOLE	 PNNETkATED 


14'	 OF	 MARGINAL	 ORE	 AVERAGING	 0.11YaHG.	 -',2-


CoRE	 HOLE	 #cDEPTH	 95'.	 TRACES OF	 CNNABARWE,REOBSEPVED 


RFFEN	 '-13'	 AND	 190'-195'.	 ASSAY	 OF	 THESE	 INTERVALS 


ICATE'MARGIAL	 VALUES	 OF	 0.117HG	 IN	 THE	 UPPER	 INTERVAL 


AND	 '0B	 !N	 THE	 LOWE.. 


CoE	 HOLE	 #10— EPTN	 100'.	 THIS	 HOLE	 WAS	 DRILLED_ALM 


JTULY	 IN	 FAULT	 L.)UGE	 WITH	 NEGATIVE	 REUtS.


L







;.	 /


•vIES REPOR.T OMF 6348 VURY 


100	 io	 3 
AR	 INO4MOUNTS OF CNNABARw91H A;AINLATNG


iARaONAL OR OF O.12 HG. 


Cc:	 "LE	 DEPTH	 THS	 IwA	 V 
*	


i	 FAULT GCU.1;E flTHNEGA1IV 


	


O	 F PR( VRAM AS 8E(,UN O OCTOF3E	 ,	 4 Mm 


TERM	 1t;--ON	 C,??, '65, A TOIAL (:	 or cr	 ioL 
E	 UR	 t (	 i' 'AMPLE C vTH A SAMPLE	 'LVER	 F	 VE P	 O 


	


AT	 rx-çsv	 RAcTuPF	 A) 


4R.IkN	 NU HAP) 1)FflLtNG CC	 IFLF.	 iL 


(.MPLTE	 PROJEO	 TL (OT 
tNE":	 ONSO3EABLV ABOVE THOSI LISIFO N	 ONAL 


SY6MA[0 


E	 OL	 #, 7A, I, 9, AND flA NCUN1R	 QNEVLS OF 
MARGONAL ORE. JFTEMINATCN O	 THE •EXENT OF THESE J.	 HF' 
AtL HE(tllE AIT ONA	 '	 CPA 1 OfY	 OR( SUCH	 5 1	 N1'HO	 ('* 


)UCOP	 A5AV., A) PROA8LV M?F 


JOf PH ' • JOHN )ON	 ATN'P
MAuRoN: M•N N' OMPA 


MN;


*	 I
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, /	 MADRONE MON ONG CO.	
: 


ix 
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 93301


5625 Sou'ni UxoN Av 
APROL	 1b 


OFocE OF M ONERAL EXPLORA'nON 
450 GOLDEN GATE AVE 
Box 36012	 '' 
SAN FRANCIJSCOç, CALF0	


I 


ATTN	 MR PAUL V FILLO 9 ACTONG HELD OFocER	 / / 


	


RE	 0ME6348 (MERCURY) 
VCTOR V0 BOTTS 9 JRO AND JOSEPH A 0 JOHNsON" 
CONTACT No0 2190 
FEBRUARY AND MARCH 1965 MONTHLY REPORT 


DEAR MR FOLLO 


ENCLOSED ARE THE VOUCHERS AND PROGRESS REPORT FORFEBRUARY 
AND MARCH 0 T HOSCONCLUDES OLR 9NOTAL DRIILLIJNG PROGRAM0 


HAVE POONTED OUT IN THE PROGRESS REPORT AND MENTOONED ON 
•	 PREVOOUS CO.MMUN!CATUONS WOTH YOU RIE FEEL E MAY HAVE SOME LOR? GRADE' 


•	 ORE_LOCATED ON THE EAST END OF THE LEASE ON THE VOCONOTY OF' CORE 
HOLES 7A, 8D 9 AND hA AND ANOTHER OCCURENCE ON THE VOCONOTY OF 
CORE HOLE 40 THE OVERALL GRADE OF THE ORE AND THE O1MENSONS OF 
'THE ORE BODUES ARE STOLL TO BE DETERMONEDO WE HOPE JE MAY BE ABLE 
TO AMENDOUT CONTRACT TO ONCLUDE SOME ADDOTOONAL EXPLORATORY 3OR 
ON, THESE AREAS0	 S 


VERY TRULY YOURS 


• •	 '	 .•	 SEPH A 0 JOHNSON PARTNER







OFFICIAL FILE COPY I 
Dte	 Surname	 Code 


NME Porni.7. 
(2/63)


VrO.z	 Chief, Di'visin of Expletation Operations 


subject; C€"348 ($ereury) 
Victor V. $etts, Jr., sad Joseph A. Jhnsen 
)edrose Quicksilver Mine 
g** Imii f*Lspo Cøunty Cslifcrnia 
Contract 21O 


nc]osed us the original and four copies of proposed Aa.nda.nt 
No. 4, stgaed by the Acting btr.ctor fr the Gautrz*ant. Also 
.rcLo0ed is an xta copy for field use. 


If the proposed as*udment is satisfactory to you SM the Oerat*r, 
*1] five copies should be signed by the Operator. Thereafter, 
please distribute the copLe* In the ususi mnner. 


If an psrt•óf th. proposed a en at doss not have your approvsl 
or that øf the Operator and cannot be altered within your dde 
gatad authority, the original and all copi*s ar. to be returned 
to this office together with the proposed changes for coneiderstin, 


•	 George C. Se1fridge('&) 


1osurei	 • 


MMerrithew/mm (4/20/65) 
cc: Director's Reading File 


Review Committe 
•	 Docket	 S


23263







S	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


April13, 1965


OFiC.IA
COPY 


00 M, E0 
REC7TVD 


PR 19 ,965: 


INITIjCO	 çcL_ 


I /o I ?3t.. 
Memorandum 


To	 Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Washingto 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


Sub ject: ONE-631I8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Mad.rone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of Amendment No. 3 of the above 


subject contraôt, properly executed by the Operator. The remaining copies 


of the Amendment have been distributed in the usual manner. 


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, 01€, Wash., D. C.
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V 	
March 1 9 196 


INITIALSCODE	 V 	
•• 


Attn	 MR	 PAUL V0 FILLO, Acting Fe1LLQr. 


J	 '	 :	 V Re	 OE-63t8 (Mer cury) 
V 	 '• 	 . \'ictor V 0 'Botts,Jr0 and Joseph A0 Johnson 


'V 	


V


MONTHLY REPORT for DECBER l96L and JPUARY 196 


Dear Mr0 Fillo2 
V 


V 	 V 	 Regarding your letter of Feb0 2	 I am subwitting the fo1lciingas explanations 
V 	 of VyOur quer±es0• V 	


V 	


V 	


V 	


V 


V 


VVV	


V 	


V 	


Included are ôopies of billing submitted in the October and November report - 
which include the footage that you noted ws •not included on 'Jackson 1 s December 


V "billing0, Core hole #2 was started October 114. with 98 feet sampled, N°vember	
V 


V 	 foot was cored, November ,13 feet, December	 , 1. foot, and December 9, 19 feet' 
for:a total depth of 132 feet as reported0	


V 	


•' 	


V 	 • 	 V 


V V•


	


The hills 'for the assaying completed totaled $2Ol5 	 Cf these assays five 


:at	 6.7/ were outcrop samples and one at $OO/ was an outcrop sarple cor a total 
'Of	 38ø7o	 This total subtracted from	 2Ol55 giyes.	 l627O instead of	 l628O 
as clainied	 V We negleàted to reduce the total 'to on1	 five dollars .a sample as 


V	 indicatedVJn the contract, which would leave a total of	 12OOO.	 T am changing 
the vOuche's t'o so state'0 


/, , V 


V 	 V 	 '


, 	


, 	 V 	 ' 	
, 	 V.	


' 	 V 


V 	 V 	 V 


V 


V 	 V 	 ,


', ery truly yours,	 V 	 , 	


V


I
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c •.••.----.-	 -	 -•----••, -	 -	 -.	 .'- •-	 -	 -,•	 -.- -,--•-


ckv8od oro 3ri q9CQ tstt	 ocorom,c	 3tOI*2OtI0fl OØOnCy QOflOVOI prco tQIh'g vocta 


tnD	 o$od )orlucy 26	 S1 or 000qvons	 ,uIo'Iono oppiscoblo 	 SoUov ropvoonu3 thai iuoh roii 


p0c9	 1O p	 cttor oi tho Qvtco	 and 'or the porfornonco of	 ho	 orvlco	 covorad	 , ih,s 
it	 oo	 uUy cotpitod toith tocQøn p 2(a) of the fair labor 9QQfldorde oc	 of 193	 aa omondo 


It lo	 orood	 rtd avood tha	 by acceptance of tho oboo a) tpmont	 buyor 3h011 hoti	 elor harm 


)oeo c?ar	 rny saos	 u'o	 oucucj or othor toi' imposed or assorted upon the subtoct tran$octon	 b1 
r	 'r)	 ar	 lOfOl authority







U • I . / : • , (. 	 J1'?	 j .	 . I/ j4 
PD©)xJ 


.. ..	 . .	 .	 , . .	 . 


COMPA Mdr	 ithin	 L	 _ _ _	 vOtCE AT Pmbr 5 


WELL voicco	 - 1O3 


FIL Cambria Aria CUST r	 rnt 


COUNTY	 TAT Y)Ui ObiI3po 0	 C15Lf0 P 


•	 -	 •:	 - ---	 •- - 


Octo 27 1964 c	 3 9 ft	 t 8,oc pr ft0 72OO 


Oct 31 196k R	 3 ft at 8oO pr ft i600 


196k # i3	 at 800 pox, tt0 1OZ&00 


©v0 6 1964 #6 5 tt	 c $8CO	 ftO 4oeo 


0 2iL 1, 1964 CH #6 7 ft0 at 800	 r ft0 5SOOQ 


22 196k cf	 6 8	 rt	 at $80oo iper it0 


23 1964 c	 1 2 ft0 at G8Co	 r ft0 i600 


D 196 /1 2 t-	 t 800 por 


25 1964 rr	 5 100 ft0 at 8Oo pi° 80000 


' 29D 1964 c	 #1 8 ft0	 t $800 pair ft 
30, 1964 i 6 r	 at $800 pei ft0 k80o0 


ta1	 oota 252 ft0 


#212 Varc1 3co rock	 31/4 6000 • #481i Var1 3 . c©n. rcck 37/8	 -•	 • 6o,00 #12077 Varal 2co ioc1c 31/k 6000 rw 700 QtEL 


•	 -	 - •-•,.,•-••-- •	 •. ----- -••. ---,-	 • • •	 -	 - --	 -	 -	 .•	 .•• -•







UNITED STATES 
DEPAIITI€NT OF THE INTERIOR 


Office of the Secretary 
Accounting Unit 


Washington	 - S


	


IL	 tP6$ 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATE€NT 


Name and Address of Payee: 


-	 _______________________ _______________ 
Mount Claimed:	 Differencs (Explained Below)	 Amcunt Approved


3? 
Bu. Voucher No.	 Payee's Invoice No.	 Period 


Ci) f:	 4..***,#c 7o 


U 3? F ff 
t


	


	 frn'-	 14 f-


k .1 
/ r)	 r-f	 \	 f ja 


V •• 
4	 4.; 
'


tj-) 
4$á**** 


Any reclaim for items deducted 
must be supported by the original of 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.	 S


Suspension made by: 


Signature 


_&	 P$flU C? 
Title


IL616
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MMEFORM6O	 UNITED STATES 
SEPT. 1959	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 '	 OM6348 
0	 OFFICE O'F.MINERALS EXPLOR&TION	


Docket No.	 ______________ 
Contract No. 


	


DECEMBER 1964- i 	 2190 - —090—
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month. fSJANUARY 1965 


Contract Amount $	 pgp 
VICTOR V. BOTTS,JR. & JOSEPH A. ' JOHNSON .Govt.Participation 


MERCURY perator s Name	 .	 Mineral(s)	 ______________________ 
All	 5825 SOUTH UNION A y ., BAKERSFILLU CALIF. ,oares.s _________________________________________________________ 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY ' 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1)lndöpendent Contracts:	
, 


Bulldozing .............. 
Drifting .......................................


Crosscutting ............
1fl9	 .....................................


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 


Outside Consultants 	 ................
Labor .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Ti mber	 ....................... 


Explosives.. ............_ ........-......
Pipe ..........................................


R ail	 • ........ ..... 


4) Operating Equipment: 


Rental	 .........-..........................
Purchase ......... 


Depreciation ................... 
(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc 
Operating Equipment 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc 
(7) MiscellaneoUs:	 '	 ' 


Repairs to	 uipm::t"._ 


Payroll, Taxes	 ................ 


I Nr	 A$!'kiWAN $•6•.......... 


TOTALS


372.40


- 


372.40 ' J7	 f4 
____________


. 


_________________ __________________ ____________ _________________ ____________________ 


3607.-U (3568.74 6304.10.. 33-br 
UTHORIED 2697.O( _________ ______


_______ 
________


_________ 
__________ 


'__. . ' 
____________ ' '


____________ _________________ 


__________ ______________
.


_______________
____________ _________________ -___________________ 


, 
____________ _________________ __________________


__________ ______________ _________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________
____________ _________________ ____________________ 


________ ___________ ____________
____________ _________________ ____________________ 


____________ _________________ __________________
________ ___________ ______________ 
____________ _________________ ____________________ 


_____________
' 


_________________
,	 . 


___________________
. 


_____________
.. 


_________________ 
'


_____________________ 


. 
.


' .
- 


'
' - . 


' '
- 


'	 ' . ,
'


.,.	 0 


120.0( . 120.00 .	 --....... ____________ . 


. .• 
'	 .


o251.	
'


.	
. 


_________
#0 


__________ .25.2( 208.80 409.00 


t3986.3( $3278.20 $7264.50 7/ 73 4 7?Q,5


I certify that the above bill is jreyl i	 ai	 1me3hteror has notbfgtcjitL 1.965 .	 JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 
Date	 ' __±Pay	 ' ,7


	


	
PARTNER SN S P 


Ti tie


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
in the amount oft 


s________ 
is siedo; receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name ofll 


g the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity In which he signs, 
r examp1le: John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary, or Tress- 	 Ii Signature 


statem'et or presenton to y deparent or ancy of the United 	 II	
/	 _____________ 


re may be.	
II	


(Authorized Certif)	 c r) 


natter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18,	 I I 'Dote _________________	 _____________ 
(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 (SEE OTHER SIDE) 







Certification by Government Representative:	 .	 .,,.; . .	 .	 .	 ; 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the ntractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
project in accq'?çian	 ith the tqf of Contract No.	 vi?	 (1 


Signature 4k4II3	 Title i7't1.	 _____________ 


Approved by.O ticerrlternate: Title


	 .	 i 1q 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operatpr, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 


Government. The report consists of three parts. 
FIRST, . the Operator's Monthly • Voucher on MME 


Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis for payment of 


the Government's share of the cost. 
SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 


Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed 'under the contract.


• THIRD, the Qperator's.Narrative Report is a'con-, 
cise description of the work. performed, results accom-


plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 


maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end . of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 


Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 


report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-


ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 


by independent contractors. 
Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 


all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include 'the' claimed' costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report 'claimed, rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 


j of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of 


Operator-owned equipment. 
Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 


costs of labor, supervision, technical services,' oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 


i.i (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3),' (4),., 
and '., (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 


claimed áosts such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except , for 'amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions 'of the contract, all costs claimed 


in this 'voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting' of (a) certified copies or' tran-


scripts of payrolls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 


deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of 'materials 'ot services, 
quantities, 'unit prices, 'total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memQranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation of Operator-àwned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated -thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature ófthe 
Operator or his' agent. 'One 'copy of' each document 


should accompany the original of this voucher. 
- The' requirement' for submitting documentary evi-
dence of älaimed costs' may be waived by 'the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines th'at it is 


impracticable for an 'Operator to - submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "onsite" 


audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator!s.Monthly Voucher.. - , 


- INT.DUI.,D.C.9-







2.	 • 
	


$.. MAdi.on 2.9328	 STATEMENT	 ORE TIltING 


LOS ANGELES 13 CALIF —
	 eb 1/65	 ____ 


tadrone MiningCo. -______________ 


Bakersfield, Calif_ —_____ 


The EISENHAUER LABORATORIES 
ASSAYERS....METALLURG$STS.-CHEMISTS 


320.322 SOUTH SAN PEDRO STREET 
Accounts pzyable-30 Dais 	 Los Angeles 13, Calif. 


___________________ 


1/Zi/6- 8 nercuZ'3T aS3ay.8-	 40.00 
1/^6/51rcury 8saye	 55_00 


kibsy Jan total	 950() 
• Shipping eharges pulps	 .30 


)	 iotai fLOW due 


	


• Phone M.dison 2.9328	 STATEMENT	 ORE TESTING 


LOS ANGELES 13, CALIF.	 Dec. 30/64 


M_i4adronoMiningCo.


	


	 . .	 S 


______ Bakersfie1i,alif 


The EISNHAUER LABORATORIES 
ASSAYERS' METALLURGISTS - .CHEMISTS 


•32322 SOUTH S PEDRO STREET 
Accounts pqable-30 Day,	 .	 . .	 Los Angeles i3,Calif.


Total 
45.00 


We have had to raiBe or irices on the mercury asay u€ tc the 
pre8ent rise in silver foil used in the a.saying of szme. 


:	 • • •	 • .	 HORNKOHL LABORATORIES, INC. 	 • •	 .	 . 
S	 •	 S	


CHEMICAL ENGINEERS	 • S •	 •	 '	 J •	 .	 •	 •	 g 
.	 CONSULTANTS; ANALYSES OF OIL CORES, OILS, MUDS, SOILS, WATER, FERTILIZERS, FEEDS. 	 .	 . 


•	 • INDUSTFIAL HAZARDS, BCTER.IOLOGY, PHYSICAL TESTING. 


•	 714 TRUXTUN AVENUE	 :	 o. BOX 867 • 	 FAIrvIew 7 . 8567	 . S	 • 
S	 • . •	


BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA	 •	 S	 •
? 


NAME 
71/( __	 A1:r_ _-	 _1	 _ 


ADDRESS _ .3/qv_7'Y::_ 4i:______	 CITY_L± — 
k _____	


:•	
TESTS	 .• _t-jI )	


€— ----IL 


	


__ --	 -_
S 	 __	 __•1_,• 


	


./7c .	 .----- JI____ ___ 


• 	 __--	 ----.- .__•_...____o 
___-T-	 ----- — — ----_ 


	


•_---__ _ __	 -------.--	 __ 


• 	 • 


_______ ___- S.	 ____ ___ __--	 I __- ___ __ 


• S	 - S	 - 	 - 	 IIf / 
4E1S OMS. Nc. , 


L12/30/64- 9 mercury aisaye	 5 00 ;er unit-







COMPANY Mad rorie Mining Company	 - INVOICE DATE _Jas'uary 1,i965 


WELL__.__Co!!.±.._ -______	 INVOICE NO._jP2F. 


FIELD	 ia Ar'!_	 CUST. ORDER NO._ Per A3reement.. 


COUNTY, STATE San	 TERMS - - --	 !er Agreement 


Dec.- 1-64 Coring CH .#1	 15 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 
Air compressor.	 8 hours at $15.00 per hr. 


Dec.- 2-64 Coring CM #1 2 feet at $7.15 per ft. 
Reaming 2 3/8" to 3 1,114" froui 96 ft. to 137 ft. 
41 ft. at $3.75 per ft. 
Air compreswr..	 4 hrs.. at $15.00 per hr. 


Dec.- 3-614 Coring CM #1	 ft., at $7.15 per ft. 
Air compressor.	 8 hrs. at $15.00 p6r hr. 


Dec.-14 -614 Moved from CM #1 to CM #2 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 
Mizing gel. Lost cicculation. 6 hr's. at $12.75 
per hr. 
Haulthg water 2 hr's. at $8.75 perhr. 
5 sacks gel . at $2.90 per sack. 


Dec.- 5-614 Co'ing CH #2 1 foot at $7.15 per ft. 
Hauling water,	 2 hr's. at $8.75 per hr. 
Air compressor' 14 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 


Dec.- 7-64 Moviri	 from CM #2 to CM #	 2 hrs.	 at $12.75 per hr. 
Coring CM #4 54 feet at $7.15 per ft. 


Dec.- 8-64 Coring CM #4 28 fee,t at $7.15 per ft. 


Dec.- 9-614 Coring CM #4 18 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 
Moving from CM #k to CH #2 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 


•	 ' Coring CII #2 19 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 
Moving from CII #2 to CII #8 ? hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 


Dec.-10-64 Coring CII #8 38 ft. at $7.15'per ft. 


Dec . l16k Open hole from 0' to 30'. Set casing 30 ft. 


$ 107.25 
120.00 


114.30 


153.75 
60.00 - 


142.90 
120.00' 


25.50 


76.50V" 
17.50 
14.50' 


7.15 
17.50 
6o.00 


25.50 
386.10 


200 • 20 


128.70 
25.50 


135 .85 
25.50 


271.70 


at	 per vt. 112.50 
Drilling 30f't. to 56 ft. with OH. hammer S 


26 ft. at $5.95 per ft. •	 , 154.70 Air compressor. 5 hi's, at $15.00: per hr. 75.00 Coring 23 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 
- -	 - 5- 5-	 -• 


Dec.-12-64	 coring cH #8	 39 ft. at
- 


$7.15 per' ft. ,
-


278.85 


D.o.43-644	 Corig CM #8 14 ft. at $7.1	 per ft. 100.19. 
H	 •	 •	 •	 Air compressor. 9 hi's, at $15.00 per hr. '	 135.00 


Dec.-14-64	 Coring CII #8 - 38 feet. at $7.15 per ft.	 : 271.70 •	 .	 Air compressor. 8 hrs. at $15.00 per-hr.' 	 - 
•	 S	 •• -	 S
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COMPANY - Mad rone Mining Comppy 	 -- INVOICE DATE _JarivaFy . 1,1965 


WELL_.	 Core drilling	 ____- INVOICENO._IOF (cont'd) 


FIELD	 Carnbria Area - -	 CUST. ORDER NO. -- Per Agreement 


COUNT\, STAlE	 S*hIuis0bispo, Calif. 	 TERMS -	 P	 Agreement - 


Dec.-15-64 Caring CM #8 17 feet at $7.15 per ft. $	 121.55 
Air compressor.	 8 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 120.00 


Dec.-16-&4 Coring CH#8 1 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 7.15 
• Air compressor.	 5 h.rs. at $15.00 per . hr . 75.00-


Dec.-17-64 . Openec hole from 30 ft. to 60 ft. 	 Set casing. 
• 30 ft. at $3.75 per ft. 112.50 


Coring CM #8	 23 feet at $7.15 per ft. 164.45 
Air compressor.	 :5 hz'S. at $15.00 per nr. 75.00. 


Dec.-18-64 Moved from CM #8 to Cli #7. 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr.	 25.50 
•	 S Coring CM #7.	 45 feet at $7.15 per ft. 


Total:. $)3,	 Li71..IO 
Less water truck arid comprssor charge 	 . 99Li.00. 
Plus mobilization two units at 25/nu/vehic1e-20 miles l0.00 


7o07J0 
(Above note added by J. A. Johnson)







FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
D TE A


cosrs TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


OPERATION UNITS 


Drifting .................................. 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising .................................. 
Shafts ................. _______ ________ _______________ _______________ __________ _______________ ________________ 
Winzes	 ..................................


_______________ _________________ _______________ ___________ OtherUnderground ..................._______ ________ ________________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamord 	 tO 


Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 _____	
51	 120


$67721O 
__________ __________ ___________ _______ Rotary.......33 	 /7	 57	 '4 


Chi,n ..........._____ ______ ____________ ___________ ___________ ____________ 
C _____ ___ _____ _____ __ ___ _____ 


Miscellaneous .........
•- 


$372.40.
_______ ________ 


Roads and Trails.ØULtDOZ NG
________________ ________________ _________________ ___________ Stripping ......................_______ ________ ________________ 


Trenching .............................. 
Test Pitting	 .......................... 
OtherSurface Work ............._______	 ________	 ________________ ________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine Workings ......................... ._______________ ________________ 
New Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating Equipment Purchases . 	 . ..


$1 20.00 Analytical	 Work	 ..................................................................................


TOTAL TO DATE (per MMEFomi 60)	 ................................... 724. 50 ____________ 


REMARKS REMARKS 


•'i.z',•	 rJ


7 
/i4 


/27
.	 S 


: t4j 4$ 
(Continue on back).	 •• (Continue on back)	 /, 7-


The undersigned company, and the official executing thiscertification On its I certify that the information above is 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and. 
complete to the best of their knowledge andbeief.


complete and accurate to, the best of my know-
ledge and belie 


VICTOR V. BorTs, JR. & U 
Date	 p5	 jp	 A	 JOHN SON Si gnate_ 


Per	 •	 •	 TjtI	 PARTNERSHIP 
•	 •:	 •	 • 


A wil1full	 false statement or representation to any d7artment or agency of the United States 
n	 to any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal o fense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


Gov rnment Repeiv 


•	 . Date	 •


(uNsTRucTioNt ON IEVERSE) 


MME FORM 61	 UNITED STATES	 ... S PT.	
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR ' S PROGRESS REPORT : For Month _______________	 Docket N0•0M634B 


Operator's 
NarI , JOK y . UTTS, J%.


	


JOCCI'H A.. JOHNStract No 14-2309O 2190 







w 


REMARKS (Cont.)


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
•MME FORM 61 


This report is th second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four 'copies. 


The cost 'for each operation should be the' total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with , two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchase'd and 'analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was , written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute' the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative.f9otages or on some other cbnventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 	 '	 ' 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, sto,per,and mount-
ed drills. The several items, labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration' operations not specified on , '	 '	 ' 
this form.


INT.DUP.D.C.5t 	 271U
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MADRONE MINING CO. 
/	 3127 NINETEENTH STFEET - PHONE 327.4804 


///	 A1RFIEL0. CALIFORNIA 93301 


February 17, 1965 


Office of Mineral exploration 
LLSO Golden :ate Ave. 
San Francisco, California 


Attn: MR. PAUL V. FILLO, Acting Field Officer 


Re: ACTIVITIES REPORT, DECEMBER l96L and JANUARY 1965 
Victor V. Botts ,Jr and Joseph A.. Johnson, a Partnership 
OiE-63l48 (Mercury) 


During the month of December we completed core Holes#2, #L and Stsge II 
#8. The completion of Core Hole #3 was deferred because of location problena 
caused by the rain. Core Hole #7 was started prior to shutting down drilling 
operations because oft he rain. 


Core Hole #2 - Total depth 132 feet. Encountered excessive lost circulation 
at bottom of hole. Unable to get casing below 100 feet, 
left 100 feet of casing in the hole. Negative results. 


Core Hole #Li Total depth 100 feet. Minor shows of cinnabar, not considered 
to be commercial. 


Core Hole #8 - Total depth 2OOfeet. 	 inor shows of cinnabar, not considered 
to he commercial. (30 feet of casing left in hole) 


Drilling was suspenaed auring the month of January. Samples from core holes 
completed were assayed with sie minor showings. The assay results are plotted 
on the core log sections included herewith, i.e. Core Poles #2, #I and #8, and 
a complete list is included to add to the previously submitted core logs on holes 
#1, 5 ana #6.


1__ 


JOSEPH A. JOHNSON. Partner







• 
/. MADRONE MINING CO. ,


312' NN:f::	 43o4 


(Zr:. 


Victor V. gctts,Jr. and Joseph A,. Johnsri, a Prtrr?f p 
OME-63h8


ASSAY RESULTS TC TATE 


CORE HOLE	 l Total	 epth l'14 feet 


33'-3' 0.O55	 Hg 1.1,'tor 
(. ther samples ILiepliced by assayer, will b" rainp1e1) 


CORE HOLJ #2 - Total Depth 1i2 feet 


1O'-lo , 0.02tHg	 " 0.14#/ton 
Trace 
0.075	 Hg - l.5#/ton 


77'-79' Nil..	 - 
Negative results. 


CORE HOLE #14 -. Total :)epth 100 fe.t 


8'-114' 0.0bg	 ' O.&i/ton 
28'-314' 0.05	 Hg 1.0./ftn


' 6'-75' 0.11%R 2.2#/tr , 
onsjdered to be non-comnercial\ 


SORE HOLE #5 - Total Depth 100 feet 


0.02% Hg O.t,'tnn 
65'-67' 0.03% Hg	 ' O.6'tcrt 
7L-76' race 
9L1'-96' O.02tHg	 ' 0.l.L'i/ton 
Negative re ults 


COREHOIE#6-TotalDepthl0Ofeet 


21' -214' Trace	 •' ' 


32'-3L' O.O14	 Hg	 / 0.&#/ton 
62'-614' Trace 
97'-lOO' Trace 
Negative results 


CORE HCLE /18 - Total Depth 2(Y feet 


126'-132' 0.02	 Pg	 1.14	 /ton 167'-173' 0.01 Hg	 1.ôft'tcri 
l2°'-126' Trace 1F1'-187' 0.02tT Hg	 1.,.4fl/ton 
114P'-lSL.' 0.2	 Hg	 5.0/ton	 ' 188'-19.L' Less than 2.l	 Pg 
1514'-161' Hg	 0.6 / /ton i914'2Oo' 0.0141 Hg	 .'/tor. 
-Not cor4i-ired to he c'mrercia1. IJpper	 rrtion f hc1e to '.e 


L" .	 ---t- .•-
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


April rr, 1965


oflIc1J 
cofl 


tWR 12 965i 


IS\c0 


ddIDti Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, OIv , Washington, 


From : Acting Field Officer, 01€, Region II 


Subject: ONE-63'18 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Mad.rone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obisop County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


In reference to the last paragraph of your niemorandum of the above subject 
dated March 19, 1965, it was suggested that an amendment will be needed in 
order to . authorize the changes that were given to the operator at the time 
of the inspection as described in my letter of February 26, 1965. The 
changes were made because of the negative results the operator was obtaining 
from the previous drill holes. It is recommended that -an amendment be 
prepared. In lieu of drilling hole No. 11 as shown on the ntract map, two - ? 
100-foot drill holes would be dzlled inthe southeast part of the property ( 
near the open cut where a showing of cinnabar is exposed along or near two 
faults. 


In the third paragraph of my letter of February 26, 1965, I also instructed 
the operator that if the results are negative within the first 100 feet of 
drill hole No.10, the drilling shouldstop; it would be a waste of money if 
they continue on to 200 feet as scheduled. The amendme would show that - 
drill hole No. 10 was drilled only to the 100 foot mark because of the nega-
tive results. 


As of this date, the operator has completed most of the drilling, and the 
entire program has been a disappointment. Enclosed is a copy of a letter 
from the operator giving a resume of his final drilling and a catalog of 
different size drills from the Houston Tool Co. You will note in the last 
paragraph of page 1 of his letter that he is interested in continuing the 
program by amendjng the contract to do some bulldozjflg because their exten-
sive panning has disclosed some cinnabar showing.t appears to me that 
they are gettingnto the area of prospeging. Theilhing results of 
their program have not been favorable; it is recommendethat their request 


denied.


i-
r	


Pc(()	 2 
Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 
cc: Chief, Division of Field Operations, OlIE, Wash., D. C.
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/	 S	 "A 
MADRONE MINING CO. 	 ' 


/


Tisrch, 2 7 k, I 


'Offlce of Mirertl Expiortio 
450 (oidcr	 te Ave0 


ox 36012 
San Frncisco C1if0 9LlO2 


Attn:	 R0 PAUL V0 FILLO d Actir W ield Off Ic 


Re: 0NE.6348 (Mercury). 
Victo,r	 otts,Jr0	 Joseph A0 Johnson 
Mdrone Q.uicksilver Mine 
San Luis Ohispo County, Cal±frni 
Cor 4'ract No0 2190 


V 
Dear Mr. Wjl)o: 


I	 sorry I nissed seeing you in San Francisco Tueday0 
A I told your secretary, W3 have finished 11B0 That ws the 
locticn below the retort and.south of t.beopn cut0 It was 


•	 e1j'ault rouge t the totl depth ,of 100 feet. The fPuJ..t •	 . gore xposedin the open. cut is either V'ery '4de o.' nertriy 
verttc'.i10 It wcs avery disppoint.inghole 	 c they ai• hvc 


	


O	 b0.
Te moved, to #3 to try	 flnih it0 .Tho rein had 'shed -. 


Cor9ideh1e flU. in.the hole0 1.T clerted it out to 144 feet 


	


'n tried corin.withno ircu)tion0 ' There	 open fractures 
and apparent sort zone becuse there ws no_core reovery0 
'We drilled hecd. to try arid regain circulation or get out of 
the water0 At 173 feet 'e abandoned the hole fter ali'ont 
sticking the pipe0	 . 


We cored #7 to 54 feet ihen the dowrhole hammer stuck. 
After fishing it out we decided to start. new hole 7A0 The 
total depth or #A is 140 feet	 I, panned. cinnabar throughu't'
the tot]. interval0 Fire asey spaced the total interval 
evoragod 01	 cinr her0 


The top 30 feet of. #11Apanned cinnbar End assayed. en 
•	 :e	 of 010	 ,	 . 


took some urfece,.jsays in the openut on the north 
end and the assays ranged. from 0.0+o 04o% Enclosed is 


•	 a plat. showing the location of the core holes, where we had 
the assays end..where we have panned cinnabar to date. 	 eceuse 
of these shows of cthnrhar. and the extent they carry e feel. 
that some supplementary exp.l.ort.ory work shou.d be done0,. We 
would like to do some bulldozincr for expo.ures edtionpl. 
asesaying end' if weranted some other drilling0 Whet are the 


• , chances of rnmendthg our contract to include this work?
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! Encloed ere some of Houston	 latest advertisments 
rd price	 chdules on te o	 'is latest unit c	 The unit 


we used	 cs the HD3OO, orly	 n	 earlier mocel0 


I will Fubmit the mont1y report and voucher 	 for Feb0 
end.arch	 scon as I get the hil1ings 


We ieve	 ne_address	 5625 South Unior	 ve , Te1eione 832219	 - 


Very truly yoursD 


hnson, Partner


r	 : Enclocues 
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O THE HOUSTON ftJOL 
MODEL _	 H D — 300 -',r1


(PATENT PENDING) 


VACUUM INJECTOR DRILLS 
FOR UNCONTAMINATED CORE RECOVERY 


HOUSTON TOOL COMPANY 
CODE 805+526-4266


	


	 P.O. BOX 248	 SANTA SUSANA, CALIF., 93063 


SPECIFICATIONS - MODEL H. D. - 300 


RATED CAPACITY: Drills a 3 7/8" diameter vertical hole to 300 feet, and is equipped 
to remove the Cuttings or Samples from the hole being drilled in one or all of the 
following methods: 


1. VACUUM CIRCULATION WITH AIR: 100% visual, continuous 
sampling in dry formations. Rated capacity 3 7/8" dia. hole 
to 300 in any direction. 


2. VACUUM CIRCULATION WITH FLUID: 95% visual, continuous 
sampling in wet formations, rated capacity 3 7/8" dia. hole to 
150 ?; maximum angle, 60° off vertical. 


3. FORCED FLUID CIRCULATION: Rated capacity - 3 7/8" dia. 
vertical hole to 500 feet. 


4. DIAMOND DRILLING - WET: Rated capacity - 3 7/8" dia. hole to 500 feet. 
DIAMOND DRILLING - DRY: Rated capacity 3 7/8" dia. hole to 300 feet. 


5. BUCKET DRILLING: Rated capacity 9" dia. hole to 50 feet, which can 
be reamed to 18" dia. hole to 50 feet. 


6. AUGER: Rated capacity 6" dia. hole to 25 feet; 4" dia. hole to 50 feet. 
The drill unit, with its accessories, is capable of taking an inch by inch, visual, 
continuous sample, a solid core, or an undisturbed core. 


FRAME: All steel welded construction, main base serves as drill pipe rack and 
hydraulic oil reservoir. Oil capacity: 25 gals. 


MAST: All 6" steel welded channels, two or four sheave crown block. Raised, 
lowered and adjusted to any angle hydraulically. Capacity: 5000 lbs. Height: 15 ft. 


DRILL HEAD: Forward or reverse. Speeds from 500 RPM up to 6, 000 inch pounds 
torque, all gears enclosed. Drill head hinges from tower to permit setting casing 
or pulling drill pipe with cat head. 12' 6" travel. 


DRILL PIPE: 2" HTIF - (Houston Tool Internal Flush).







.	 .	 .	
4. 


DRAW WORKS: Gear reduced chain puildown, 6,000 lbs. lift. Clutch engaged cat 	 0 
head. Single line lift 8000 lbs. Pull down pressure 6, 000 lbs. at 750 PSI. 


POWER UNIT: 4 cycle, 4 cylinder water cooled gas engine, 40 HP at 2400 RPM. 
at 2400 RPM. Electric starter. Push button controls. 


VACUUM SYSTEM: Two dual vacuum cyclonic separators; two dual clear plastic 
sample tubes. Positive, correlated, stratified sampling of the hole being drilled, 
retained in polyethylene tube for sample storage. Dry type rotary positive 
vacuum pump. Capacity: 200 CFM at 1800 RPM at sea level. V belt driven. 


WATER PUMP: Rotary positive displacement, V belt driven. Capacity: 20 GPM 
at 250 PSI at 1200 RPM. 


PRIME CARRIER: (1) For truck mounting: 1 ton 4 x 4. (2) Tandem wheel trailer. 
(3) Four wheel pull trailer, flat bed 9 x 78". (4) Self-propelled, 2 axle - 4 wheel 
drive. Hydraulic steering, tongue and hitch for towing. (5) Crawler track 
carrier, 8" tracks, mechanically driven off of drilPs power unit. 


Complete technical data and details on request. 


"Evaluates your properties - FASTER- BETTER- CHEAPER" 


DRILL IT ONCE - - DRILL IT RIGHT 


SELF CONTAINED	 PROVEN	 HYDRAULICALLY 	 s1 ACCURATE 


sJ DRILLS	 PERFORMANCE	 RUGGED	 OPERATED	 UNCONTAMINATED 


Ti 'VRSATILE	 ONE AND TWOL	
SAMPLES 


DUST FRET	 MAN CREWS	 LGHT WEIGHT 


IL NO LOSS	 UNITS 


CONOMICAL	 CIRCULATION	 I APPR'VED 


AIJU	 I	 f WE OR DR	 Iii	 •1ØY F FOaMATION1fftL	 fi	 IND31TRY 
r	 u4'°1	 I	 iI	 cdfi	 I 


PHONE
LOS ANGELES


CODE 23+
Diamond 8-7660 


PHONE	 MANUFACTURED BY 
SANTA SUSANA 
CODE 805+	 HOUSTON TOOL COMPANY 526 .4266 
© PRINTED IN U.S.A. - 8645M P.O. BOX 248	 SANTA SUSANA, CALIF., 93063
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HOUSTON TOOL COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF DRILLING EQUIPMENT 


P.O. BOX 248 SANTA SUSANA, CALIFORNIA 93063


SANTA SUSANA 


(805) 526-4266 
LOS ANGELES 


(213) 348-7660 
HOUSTON VACUUM INJECTOR DRILL - MODEL H. D. 600 


Price List Effective September 1, 1964 


H. D. 600-D. Rotary Drill, skid mounted, ready to drill, less drill pipe 
and accessories ... 	 .	 $25, 000.00 


H. D. 600-W. Rotary water circulation Drill, skid mounted, 
ready to drill, less drill pipe and accessories ... . 	 $26, 000. 00 


H. D. 600V. Rotary. vacuum circulation Drill, skid mounted, 
ready to drill, less drill pipe and accessories ...	 $27, 000.00 


H. D. 600-VW. Rotary vacuum and water reverse circulation Drill, 
skid mounted, ready to drill, less drill pipe and accessories ... 	 $28, 500. 00 


Note: Diesel instead of gas engine, an additional ...	 $1, 200.00 


H. D. 600 Self-propelled, 2 axle, 4 wheel drive, hydraulic steering, 
tongue hitch for towing...	 $4, 650. 00 


H. D. 600 Truck Bed, for mounting drill on two ton truck, with 
built- in tool boxes. .84 inches wide by 126 inches long... 	 $1, 370. 00 


H. D. 600 Self-propelled, hydraulically powered crawler track layer .. 	 $5, 760. 00 


H. D. 600 Two axle Pull Trailer, dual wheels with brakes and lights. 
Bed 7 ft. x 12 ft. ...	 $3,850.00 


H. D. 600 Two Ton 4 x 4 Cab Chassis, 4 wheel drive, for mounting unit ... $6, 500.00 


H. D. 600 Vacuum Injector Drill Pipe: 
2 1/2 inch ID - HTIF Drill Pipe, 3 1/2 inch 0. D. Tool Joints, 


10' lengths,	 $57. 50 
20 2 lengths,	 $67. 50 


H. D. 600 Bit Connector: 
2 1/2 inch ID - HTIF 3 square thread box to 2 1/2 inch HTIF 
3 square thread box, ...	 $65.00
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HOUSTON VACUUM INJECTOR DRILL - MODEL H. D, 600 


Price List - ConVd 


H0 D. 600 Drill Bits, Designed for Vacuum Drilling 


4 1/2" Round Cutter Drag Bit... $42. 50 
5" Round Cutter Drag Bit... $42. 50 
5 5/8" Round Cutter Drag Bit... $42. 50 
4 1/2" 2-way Carbide Drag Bit ... $52. 50 
5" 2-way Carbide Drag Bit 	 .. $57. 50 
5 5/8" 2-way Carbide Drag Bit ... $67. 50 
4 1/2" 3-way Carbide Drag Bit... $55.00 
5" 3-way CarbIde Drag Bit ... $60.00 
5 5/8" 3-way Carbide Drag Bit... $70.00 
4 1/2" 2-Cone Roller Bit... $75.00 
5" 2-cone Roller Bit ... .	 $85. 0.0 
5 5/8" 2-cone Roller Bit ... $95. 00 
4 1/2" 3-cone Roller Bit... $70. 00 
5" 3-cone Roller Bit.... $80.00 
5 5/8" 3-cone Roller Bit... .	 $90.00


List of additional accessories and drilling bits available upon request. 


Quotations on specially designed water-vacuum reverse circulation Units, or 
vacuum injector units to meet your large diameter hole drilling requirements, 
will be submitted upon request. 


ALL PRICES F0 00 B. SANTA SUSANA, CALIFORNIA 


All prices subject to change without notice. 
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HOUSTON TOOL COMPANY 
MAN U FACTU R ERS OF DRILLING EQUI PM ENT 


P.O. BOX 248 SANTA SUSANA, CALIFORNIA 93063


SANTA SUSANA 


(805) 526-4266 
LOS ANGEL-ES 


(213) 348-7660 
HOUSTON VACUUM INJECTOR DRILL MODEL H. D. 300 


Price List Effective September 1, 1964 


H. D. 300-D. •Rotary Drill, skid mounted, ready to drill, .less drill pipe 
and accessories ...	 $17, 500.00 


H. D. 300-W. Rotary water circulation Drill, skid mounted, .ready to 
drill, less drill pipe and accessories ... 	 .$18, 550. 00 


H. D. 300-V.' Rotary vacuum circulation Drill, skid mounted, 
ready to drill, less drill pipe and accessories ... 	 $20, 300. 00 


H. D. 300-VW. Rotary vacuum and water reverse circulation Drill, 
skid mounted, ready to drill, less drill pipe and accessories ... 	 $21, 150. 00 


Note: Diesel instead of gas engine, an additional.... 	 $1, 000.00 


H. D. 300 Self-propelled, 2 axle, 4 wheel drive, hydraulic 
steering, tongue hitch for towing ...	 .	 $3, 850. 00 


H. D. 300 Truck Bed, for mounting drill on one ton truck, with 
built-in tool boxes. 84 inches wide, by 126 inches long... 	 $1, 265. 00 


H. D. 300 Self-propelled, hydraulically powered crawler 
track layer ...	 $4, 600.00 


H. D. 300 Two Axle Pull Trailer, dual wheels, equipped with' brakes 
and lights. Bed 7 ft. by 10 ft. ... 	 $2, 870.00 


H. D. 300 One Ton 4 x 4 Cab Chassis, 4 wheel drive, for mounting unit...	 $4, .930.00 


H. D. 300 Vacuum Injector Drill Pipe: 
2 inch ID - HTIF Drill Pipe, 3. inch OD. Tool joints, 


	


5' lengths,	 .	 .	 $42. 50 


	


10'lengths,	 $47.50 


H.D. 300 Bit Connector: 
2 inch ID - HTIF 3 square thread box to 2 inch HTIF 	 -	 ' 
3 square thread box, ... 	 $37. 50
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HOUSTON VACUUM INJECTOR DRILL - MODEL H0 D. 300 


Price List - Cont2d 


H. D. 300 Drill Bits, Designed for vacuum drilling: 


3 7/8" Round Cutter Drag Bit ...	 $32. 50 
3 7/8" 2-way Carbide Drag Bit ... 	 $47. 50 
3 7/8" 3-way Carbide Drag Bit . •	 $50 00 
3 7/8' 2-cone Roller Bit . .•. 	 $72. 50 
3 7/8" 3-. cone Roller Bit . . . 	 $67. 50 


List of additional accessories and drilling bits available upon request. 


Quotations on specially designed water-vacuum reverse circulation units, Or 
vacuum injector unitsto meet your large diameter hole drilling requirements, 
will be submitted upon request. 


ALL PRICES F0 0. B0 SANTA SUSANA, CALIFORNIA 


All prices subject to change without notice.
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VACUUM INJECTOR DRILLS 
FOR UNCONTAMINATED CORE RECOVERY 


HOUSTON TOOL COMPANY 
P.O. BOX 248	 SANTA SUSANA, CALIF., 93063 


w 


PHONE
LOS ANGELES


CODE 213+348.7660
SANTA SUSANA


CODE 805 +526.4266


THE HOUSTON mOL 
MODEL 


HD-600 
(PATENT PENDING) 


SPECIFICATIONS - MODEL H. D. - 600 


RATED CAPACITY Drills a 4 3/4" dia. vertical hole, 600?, and is equipped to 
remove the Cuttings or Samples from the hole being drilled, in one or all of the 
following methods: 


1. VACUUM CIRCULATION WITH AIR: 100% inch by inch 
continuous sampling in dry formations. 4 3/4" dia. hole 
to 600 feet in any direction. 


2. VACUUM CIRCULATION WITH FLUID: 95% continuous 
sampling in wet formations. 4 3/4"dia. hole to 300 feet. 
Maximum angle 60° off vertical. 


3. FORCED FLUID CIRCULATION: 6" dia. vertical hole to 
750 feet. 


4. DIAMOND DRILLING - WET: 4 3/4" dia. hole to 750feet. 
DIAMOND DRILLING - DRY: 4 3/4" dia. hole to 600 feet. 


5. BUCKET DRILLING: 18" dia. hole to 50 feet, which can be 
reamed to 30" dia. hole to 50 feet. 


6. AUGER: 8" dia. hole to 100 feet. 6" dia. hole to 100 feet. 
(The Drilling Unit, with it 9s accessories, is capable of taking an "Inch by 
Inch", visual, continuous sample, a solid core, or an undisturbed core.) 


FRAME: All steel welded construction, main base serves as drill pipe rack and 
reservoir. Oil capacity: 35 gals. 


MAST: All steel 8" welded channels. 4 sheave crown block. Raised, lowered 
and adjusted to any angle hydraulically. Capacity: 10, 000 lbs. Height: 28 ft. 
pull and stand 20 ft. drill pipe.







MICAL 
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DRILL HEAD: Sp ds from 0-600 RPM, forward o •reverse up to 10, 000 inch 
pounds torque. All gears enclosed. Drill head hinges from tower to permit 
setting casing or pulling driM pipe with cable drum or cat head. 20 ft. travel. 


DRILL PIPE: 2 1/2 "HTIF - (Houston Tool Internal Flush). 


DRAW WORKS: Gear reduced double chain pulidown. 8, 000 lbs. down pressure. 
Clutch engaged cat head and cable drum. Cat head single line lift 1" rope 1500 
lbs. Cable drum single line lift 1/2" wire rope 8, 000 lbs. 


POWER UNIT: 4 cycle, 8 cylinder, water cooled, heavy duty industrial 60 brake 
HP gas engine at 2400 RPM. 12 volt electric system. (Diesel engine optional at 
extra cost.) 


VACUUM SYSTEM: A dry type rotary positive displacement vacuum pump having 


a net capacity of 400 CFM at 1500 RPM at sea level. Dual V belt driven, with 
two dual vacuum cyclonic separators; two dual clear plastic sample tubes, 
positive, correlated, stratified sampling of the hole being drilled, retained in 
polyethylene tube for sample storage. 


WATER PUMP: Rotary positive dual belt driven. Capacity: 50 GPM at 250 PSI0 


PRIME CARRIER: (1) For truck mounting, 2 ton 4 x 4. (2) Dual wheel 2 axle 
pull trailer V x 12 g . (3) Self-propelled 2 axle, 4 wheel drive. Hydraulic 
steering, tongue hitch for towing. (4) Crawler track carrier 10" or 12" 	 Q track pads, mechanically driven off of drills power unit. 


Complete technical data and details on request. 


"Evaluates your properties - FASTER - BETTER - CHEAPER" 


DRILL IT ONCE - - DRILL IT RIGHT 


SELF CONTAINED	 PROVEN 


DRILLS	 PERFORMANCE RUGGED 


VERSATILE 


DUST FREE


iI HYDRAULICALLY 


OPERATED 


ONE AND 


MAN CREV 


NO LOSS 


CIRCULATI( 


OR [ 


FORMATIO 1


ACCURATE 


UNCONTAMINATED 


PHONE	 MANUFACTURED BY 
SANTA SUSANA 
CODE 805+	 HOUSTON TOOL COMPANY 526-4266 
© PRINTED IN U.S.A. - 8645M P.O. BOX 248	 SANTA SUSANA, CALIF., 93063


PHONE
LOS ANGELES


CODE 213+
Diamond 8- 7660
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OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Date Surname Cbde 


2 i :c/f/ ;?q 


1 La. ho 


/
- -/-----r 


/	 MAR1 9 çL< ___ 


/ ____ 


$s*or*nd 


To'	 1ctLa ti.14 Officer, *e$iQu U 


Frau	 Cbicf. )ivt*øt of 1].rsti*i Op.rattius 


$bjec*:	 I'434* 9kury) 
VIA tsr V. $**s, ..	 and Jos.pi A. JobaQu 
Mdr4ub* £eicka41,sr line 
$** lmLs øiap C.tet, Ositfernia 
cotitrOct 2190 


X Mardanss *11th tt* Oparstor'. rtçmat et T.bruery L3,	 ø, 
stiis4 art the orj iast *	 L.qi ceØes of prfle4 Moae*t 


, '$tgis4 by be Mti*	 i?tct	 lit the	 *1.*ut.	 Alse 
enctoaad is a* *tra copy for f told tat. 


14 the pw.,eoud	 aè*at ii satliisctoir to yo* and tbe OpUatcar, 
oIl tiat capita sbouU ha ataed by ts 	 states.	 TheraaIts', 
plotsa distribute the at$	 iii the usei aeatsr. 


If say part of the pr.p.s.d	 uiIt doas na hiVe yotir appr,atl it shot of the	 sod	 he aZt.s4 wit 
.t.d .stbsrity, the .rjMst sad &1l eaptos at. to he 
s this office testir wIth the prsp$d sihsitj*s for cn1t**ratt0*. 


l.a r.fsr.*c, t yoVt Thraod** .1 Prrmry z, 1N, s*i.sti 
su	 sat r.l*ti*$ to the depth. of the haZes 1 pisosa	 ubui* 
the pswttsa*t **fetS.on sad yeer spautftc r.cisad&tiaus elst' 
i*$ t. ouch as	 enset.


George C Ss1fridg(f4') 


$nc1osur 


FZMurphy/m1fl (3/17/65) 
cc	 Directoz's Reading File 


Review Committee 
Docket


23263







OFF1 CE OF MI	 LS EXPLORATION 
44 3q	 March 8, 1965


cop?
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Mr. Joseph A Johnson	 - - - 
Madrone Mining Co	 - -
2201 Autn Street 
Bakersfield, California


RI:	 E..638 (Mezcix7) 
Joseph A Johneon arid 
Victor V. Botte, Jr. 
Madrone Qtiik3ilver Mine 
Sau Lui Obispo County, Calif 
Contract No. 2190 


Dear Mr. Johnson 


We are enclosing several sets of tome 60 and. 61 tor your use, and 


we regret to have to return once again your December and January 


vouchers because in cQpyirig Form 6o you neglected to copy the back 


side, where th field representative autborize these pamients 


Please return them as soon as possible so that they can be proceesed, 


Sincerely yours, 


Paul V. Pub 
Acting Field. ificer 
OM, Region U 


Enclosures	 0 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Wash , D C
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Government t s Copy 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 
VICTOR V. BOTTS, JR. AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON 


d/b/a MADRONE MINING CO. 
OME-631i8 


ANENDMENT NO.3 


It is agreed this . 	 day of	 Ffary	 , 1965, 
between the United States of America, acting through the Department of 
the Interior., Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter referred to 
as the "Government", and. Victor V.Botts, Jr. and Joseph A. Johnson, 
Partners, d/b/a Madrone Mining Co., hereinafter referred to as the 
"Operator", that • Exploration Contract 2190 (OME-63 11 8) dated June 12, 
196 14, as amended, is further amended as follows: 


(a) Work under the contract shall be susped during the 
per beginning January 1, 1965, and. endingflt later than 
May l,N65. 


(b) ' costs incurred by the Otor during the period. of 
suspension s1i	 be allowable forntributiOfl by the Govern-
mnent.


(c) The Governm	 U not contribute to any costs of 
rehabilitation or re	 which in its opinion would not have 
occurred if there ci been o suspension of the work. 


(d) iperator, at its"n cost and expense, without 
contribfl by the Government düng the period of suspension 
sha.111*eSerVe and protect the contct work. 


The time fixed by the contract for the completion of the work 
is extended from 8 months to 16 months, or until October 12, 1965. 


The maximum period	 for royalty payments and for the lien 
to secure payments thereof provided for in Article 7(b)2 of the contract 
is extended from ten (10) to eleven (U) years from the date of the 
contract. 


()


	


	 This amendment shall not be construed to increase the estimated 
total cost of the project, the aggregate amount of any item desiiated 
as "maximum",/,or the fixed unitcost of any item of work.







.
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Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above. 
written.


THE UNITED STATES OF IMERICA 


IvIADRONE MINING CO. 


By
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 


By
Joseph A. Johnson 


Title


ting D'ictor, Office of 
MinerXs Exploration


,1.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


February 26, 


Memorandum


\ 


l96 


To	 : hief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Washington, D. c-4 
From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: ONE-631i8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


The property was inspected February 18, 1965 by the Acting Field Officer, 
accompanied by the operators, Joseph Johnson and. Victor Botts. 


At the time of the inspection, hole No. 7 was being drilled. They will 
try to complete their program as quickly as possible while the weather is 
in their favor. They are hoping to find some cinnabar mineralization. 


t I Ro1e No. 7 should be completed by the end of this month. 


The operators were instructed to drill hole No. 0, as shown on the contract - 
map, and if, within the first 100 feet the results are-negative, the drilling 
should stop; there is no need to spend more money on a blank hole, since the 
rest of the holes to the west were negative. It has been a disappointment. 
and yet the production in the early days was from that area. The area is 
obscured by overburden that makes it difficult to determine what actually 
took place in the strongly folded and altered Francis can formation within 
the northwest trending thrust-fault zone. 


If the results of hole No. 7 show some encouragement of cinnabar showing, I 
have instructed the operator to drill,. in lieu of hole No. 11 (200') as shown-
on the contract map, a 100 foot hole northwest from hole . 7 . of approxi- -. 
mately 150 feet, and the hole will be designated as 11-A and the balance of 
the footage (100') will be drilled southeast of the operxput where two faults 
are shown. This drill hole will be designated as 11-B. 


/,d/d'r	 7 


The contract states "the Government will not contribute to the cost of any 
-? pJe hich does not reach the approximate depth indicated". It appears 


that ffhe drilling is continued to the designated depth.of 200 feet, it 
would be negative. I surmise that an amendment will be required. The 
unfavorable results received on the previous drill holes strongly Indicates 
that a change should be made by an nendinent. 


In reference to the penultimate paragraph of your letter of January 26, 1965,







.
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this can best be explained in the operator's letter of November 5, l961l 
to me. Core recovery has been unsatisfactory at times, so the next best 
method to use was the reverse circulation under a vacuum, with i0O.percent 
recovery, and this is very satisfactory. I am enclosing a pamphlet of 
the type of rig they are using. The bags are marked and stored in one of 
Mr. Marquart's ranch buildings. In each drill hole, coring has started, 
but after a short distance the core recovery is very low. They must 
immediately switch to the vacuum method. If there is a considerable 
amount of moisture encountered, then they must use a. 315 or 600 compressor 
to recover the cuttings. 


The project hasn't been easy and they have had the added problem of 
's drilling contract with the operator not confoing with the 


ONE contract.	 .	 .


Paul . Fillo 


cc:	 . 
Chief,, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C.







O 
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O!10 sample recovery.of your 
tO	


exploration hole in plastic bags. 
This remarkable feat is accomplished by the reverse circulation of air on the vacuum side. Clean air 
travels down the annulus between the drill string and the wall of the hole and then up to 10,000 fpm 


up the inside of the drill string, carrying chips, dust, everything instantaneously to the cyclonic separat-
ers and the polyethelene bags. More accurate than a diamond drill, generally less expensive, and dust 
free. What's more, the drill is. adapted to	 ordinary diamond drilling, forced or reverse 
water drilling, down the hole hammer drilling, 	 wire line coring, air assist or regular augering. 
air rotary and even carrying casings while 	 drilling thru caving formations. Now don't 
misunderstand, it's no panacea, but where	 it is applicable, it is unsurpassed. To better 
acquaint you with this recent CHAFFIN	 IkLI	 CO.,INC. improvement in drilling tech-
nology, we will arrange a 	


INCH BY	 ANT	 L SAMPLE	 comparitive performance test 
on your property.	 SALES	 YARD	 Let's talk your 851 HAVERFORD AVE. 	 2910 GIBSON STREET 


requirements over, and get	 PACI3PADLIF.	
the samples in t h e bag!!
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EOFM1NERALSEXPLORATKN 


February 25, 1	 REcvZ!, 
MISt? 1 


INITIALS CO Iiii 


Mr. Joaepb A. Johnson. 
2201 Autumn Street 
Eaker'field,. .Califorrnia; 93306


Re 0ME. 638 (Mercury) 
Joeph A. ohnn and 
Victor V otta, Jr 


•	 Madroe Lcki1ver 
San Luis Obispø County, Calif. 


	


• 	


• 	 S 	 Contr*ct No. .21O 


I)ar Mr Jobuson'	
/ 


I a returning your ceber 196k antt January 1965 monthly voucher 


	


• 	 for corrections.. In Mr. Jsckgc,ns statent fr hole No. 2, the footage 


you have sub*itted does not øubtantiate Jackson's st*teaent, there is 


an error of 99 feet. Kindly advise how $i6 .8o for assaying was Ierived 


• 


S	 3incere1y yours,	 S 


P&ul V. Pub 
S 	 Acting Field Offcer 


ONE, Region II 


Knelosure 


cc:,	
S 	


S 	 5 


Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash , D C
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


L O M0 E. February 23, 1p 5EVED 
AR 1. 3S5 


INITIALSICOE 


_IL 
Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: ONE-63)48 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190


D. C. 


Enclosed is a copy of the subject operator's letter and the unsigned 
original amendment No. 3 and five cOpies. 


The operator wishes to eliminate the suspension period from amexdment 
No. 3 and to extend the contract period from eight months toci)months. 
The reason for this change is that favorable drilling weather has 
removed the necessity for a suspension period. 


Although the amendment authorizes the extension of time to complete their 
contract, their main concern was item 1 of the amendment, and this should 
be deleted since they are drilling again. 


They hope to complete their drilling program by the end:of March or the 
middle of April.


pJ\ L& 
Paul V. Fib 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C.
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S	 . 
VICTOR V0 BOTTS, JR. and JOSEPH A, JOHNSON 


•	 doing business as 
MADRONE MINING COMPANY 


3127 - 19th Street 
Bakersfield, California 


•	 February 15, 1965 


Qffice of Mineral Explration" 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
P 0. Box 36012 
San 1ancisco, C8lifOrnia 94102 


Attentiàn: Mr. Paul V. Fillo, Acting Field Officer 


Re OME 6348 (Mercury) 
•	 Madrone Quicksilver Mine 


San Luis Obispo County, California 
Contract No0 2190 


Dear Mr. Fillo: 


•	 In reference to your letter of February 11 whereby we were 
•


	


	 submitted.the I\mendment No. 3 of our OME Contract, we are returning 
it herewith unsigned, We7ould like to change the Imendment to an ;. 
extension of the Contract. and not a recess as we have initiated work 
on the program beginning February 12, 1965, Work was resumed because • 


•of the clearing of the weather and our desire to finalize our drilling • • 
•	 comm1tmexts, 	 S	 • •	 •	 .• 


• •	 •	 •	 •	 Very truly yours,	 • 
S	 • 	


r
\ 	


• 	 • 	 • 


• 	
•


'S 


JOSEPH A JOHNSON 


JAJ )am 
Enclosure
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Memoranthun


UNITED STATES 
DEPARENT OF T1E INTERIOR


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


Date:


OFFICIAL
COPY 


.RECE.VED 
i8/6 M,\I 1 i965 


INITIALS CODE 


To	 : Compliance Officer ' 


From	 : Acting Field Officer, Region	 II ___________ 


Sub jeàt: Equal huploymnt 'Opportunity Under Govermient Contrac ;s 
oIiE-.	 63118 (Mercury) 
Operator:	 Victor V. BoitE, Jr. & Joseph A. Johnson 
Name of Property:	 Madrone Mine 
County-State:	 San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No.:	 2190 


I have obtained the following information from my visit to the operating 
project under the subject contract:


Contractor	 Operator 
1. Number of all employees 2	 _l	 :1'. ö/ 


2. Number of women employees o 


3. Number of Negro employees 


l • Number óf other minority groups. 
(Indian, Latin, Oriental, etc.) o 


5. Was employed through a union? No 


6 Distance 'to the closest union 
headquarters	 50 miles 


7. Are the discrimination posters prominently 
displayed? Yes 


8. If' employment was through a union, was the 
union furnished Standard Form 38? ___________ 


9. If employment was not through a union, 
in what manner was employment made? solicited 


10. Acts of intimidation matter has been 
discussed with	 _the_operator







DE PARTMENT OF THE INTE PJ OR	
&rnfl 


•	 •	 CEIVED 
FebuaU1164955 


INITIAIS1ODE 


Mr Joseph A. Johnson 
312'T . 19th Street 
Bak.rsfie1d, California


g 
Joaeph A. Johnson: and 
ViétorV.. &tts,Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obiepo Cointy, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


I*r Mr. j 'on: 


Enclosed are the original aM four copies of oposed Aztendment No. 3 
with reference to your contract signed by the Acting Director for the 
Cóvernment.	 • 


If the proposed ameudment meets with your approval, pleas. sign and 
return the following copia to this office 


Government 'a copy 
?iscal '5 copy 
Audit's copy 
Field Office's copy 


The op*rator 'a copy bould be retained for your files 


Sincerely yours,. 


Paul V. Fib 
Acting Pie1d Officer 
OM Region II 


Enclosures 
cc:	 •	 •	 •	 : 


•	 Chief, Division of Field Operations, OI, Region II
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Artjcl.. 6(a) deftnea ictusi coats,, £i*sd costs, mud units of work. 
Under 6(s)(2) it 1s stated that the Gov.rnment will not contribute 
to costs e4er any categOry or subcsteory ootttsd frme the eati 
mete of seats In *xhibU A. It further states thee any .*cess over any astlaste hicb is indicated as the aaziaua of any category, 
subcaeeggry, or itta, •Lther as to requirmeent or related cestj any ceu over a ftzsd unit coat; and any excess ovex, the total 
slj*wa14 coat of the w*rk are not sflcwsbls, etc. It is alas 
stated that any category or subcatsg.ry or *lztt thereof not desiinstd as a as*is* in this article or in Zahibit A as; be 
exceeded, provided that the total afloveble cost of the work, vhç 


A	 is not e*coedod. 


Under Category (1) mI$*	 CosIRCTs • See Article 3(b). T pt4 of this category and the 	 init co estiz*td for 
.ftS	 f wrk to be performed under an independent contract 


Thus, under the present contract as stipulstd in *zhibtt A, 
the 800 fe*t Of drilling and the 20 hours of bulldozing under Stage I 
are m*xi*ua*a. In addttin, under Article 6, as quote4 sbve, the 
$100 for transportation of the dour in nd 't end the $16 an hour 
for the deer are *a*ia*t**, automatically aekiug the $320 and the 
$420 also mexl**asa. 


Under the dii.. drilling, the $763 før *obilz*ti,n and domobili. 
seCtion ii a maximum as ire the $593 a foot for overburden drilling 
end casing, the $7.15 a foot for NZVL drilling, eh $3.15 * foot 
for reaming and casing, the $12.13 an b.ur for cementing and rC 
drilling, and the $8,624 for Stage I Actual Costs. The $400 for 
cementing and drilling materials is not a ms*ia, v.rythiug under 
the Fix*d Unit Costs is a maximum; and, in addition, the unit prices 
quoted are a minia*an as the Government pays neither more nor lead 
than the quoted prices. The total of $9,830 of Stage I Is a *sxi mum. Ordinarily, under Actual Costs only the costs of ths things 
which are lIstød are alZwable, 


In cbs penultimate. paragraph on page 2 of Mr. løhnsøn's J*nu*ry 12, 
1965, second letter, he m*ke* mention of Article 6 Coats,, (a) Aflcv 
able Coats, (2) second paragraph,, "Any category or suhcategory or 
ølament thereof not deSignated as * ma*imum in this article or in 
!*bibLt A may be ei. ceded, provided that the total ailow*blg coit of 


2







S	 0 
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the werk vhcb ts, o*i*, is not ezcecdsd," B*sid en this 
paragraph, the partnership wad. its d.oisin as to the Huston 
footage bid However, this paragraph is imesdiately followed by 
CATGCft (l)-flcDEPENDzr C(flmt&CTS .vhLch states that the totel 
of this category and the svsrsg. unit cOst eItl*atd for each type 
of work to be performed are sadmuns. Al th. contract new reads, 
the Go.rnasnt cannot pay for mor, than tb. unit suns listed fx 
ech &t listed, It is to be regretted that the exploration con. 
tract was net c3rly underateid in rel.tin to the bids 	 it 
could have bsn changed prior to it. execution, if V*rtante 1• 


We not.. in the amended billing th*t not only is a $1.15 p.r foot 
for coring ahøvn but also a compressor with rental at $15 par hour. 
The cemrpxsasor would not be an s11w*ble cost under the contract. 
Ordinarily, outdoor drill rigs have either gas or diesel engines 
end the cost of this power is a part of th. unit foet*ge colt. If 
one were to us. the usual 20 feet of diamond drilling adv*nce per 
foot, which with the $1.15 would be *13.15, an overall cost which 
the Govrn.ent øut4 not consi at' res*nable as reforred to in 
A*TIO1Z 3. (b) Z4.,n4nt c1tratg. 


The contrsct calls for dtsmnd core drilling with a recovory of 
a core øf approximately l9Il6 inches. We note in the October end 
)*swober vouch.r$ and the recently submitted material that mention 
ii made *f eon bits Of small sine. Are this, roller bits which 
cut a core as called fsr in the contract? With the mention of a 
compressor only at times, it gives the fresston that probably 
cuttings are being blewn from a hole. Will you please clarify this 
matter for us.	 V 


Zn sssmatton, it would *p.ar that under dia 	 dr.U4n you culd 
approve not more than 800 feet of drilling at a maximum of $1.13 
a foot and X feet or hours for the rom*tning itas at the maximums 
shown until the $8,624.00 for $tag• I drilling. is expended. 


George C. SeiriUe 


GCSelfridge/mni (1/25/65) 
cc: Director s s Reading File


Reyiew Committee 
V 


Docket	
V 


Mr. Selfridge


3
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


January 15, 1


OFFIC IAL
Copy 


Oo M. E. 
'RECEWED 


!i\N 18 :355 


INITIALS COE 


Memorandum	 ______ 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, 'ONE, Washington, D. C. 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II	 ________ 


Subject: OME-63118 (Gold.) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 


,Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Mad.rone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed are two letters dated January 12, 1965 with a recapitulation and 
comparison of billing from the subject operator for your information and 
Instruction.	 - 


In answering the first letter (No. 1), it is recommended that the 
project be recessed until April' 1,1965, because of the seasonalrains, 
in order to complete Hole No. 7. If the results from Hole No. 7are as 


j poor as the previous holes, Stage II drill holes do not appear to warrant 
drilling. 


The second letter (No. 2) gives a summary explaining why they decided to 
accept the Jackson contract on the basis of their interpretation of ONE 
contract. The operator was told about Article 3 under Independent Con-P 


tracts, but Mr. Johnson's impression is that Aiicle 6 allows the total 
maximum costs, which he has shown on page three of his letter, third 
paragraph, the way he interprets the co'st:.per foot. 


Your advice on this matter will be appreciated. 


aul V. Fib 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.


/'
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Victor V. Botts,Jr. and Jos 


Bakersfield, California . 


dba Madrone Mining Co. 
3127 19th St	 4 
Jan 12, l96 


Office of Mineral Exploration
	


A 
)O Golden Gate Ave. 
San Francisco, California 


Attn: MR. PAUL V. FILI, Acting Field Officer, Region II 


Re: Requesting Recess of Drilling Program and 
• Authorization to Drill Stage II Core Holes 


10 and 11. 
OE-631.8 


Dear Mr. Fillo: 


We are presently unable to continue our drilling progtam because of 
the start of the seasonalains. We are requesting a recess of three 
months, the period beginning Jan. l, , l96 until April 1, 196S, with the 
option that we can initiate drilling before April 1st if the weather will 	 • 
allow.


This recess will necessitate an extention of our contract beyond the 
eight.month limitaion. We are also requeting that the necessary extention 
of the contract be granted. 


Concurrently with the above request we vould appreciate authorization 
to drill Stage II core holes #]9. and #11. As explained in ourriginal 
program these twcore holes ax to explore the central fault block. Sur-
face occurences of cinnabar have been found in this block since submitting 
our original program. Upon resumption of drilling we ant1cipae completing 
the presently authorized drilling in a relatively short time so we are 
making this request now to facilitate the continuity of the drilling. 


Very truly yours, 


Joseph A. Johnson, Partner	 / •O
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• Victor V. Botts, Jr. & Joseph :A. Johnson 
dba


MADRONE MINING COMPANY 
3127 Nineteenth Street 
Bakersfield, California 


January 12, 1965 


Office of Mineral Exploration 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, California 


Attention: Mr. Paul V. Fillo, Acting Field Officer 


Re: OME-6348, Contract 14-23-090-2190 
Explanation of Drilling Contract and Voucher Billing Procedure 


Dear Mr. Fillo: 


Relative to our telephone conversations of last week, I would like to clarify 
our position relative to allowable costs concerning the drilling contract we have 
with the present contractor. 


Mr. Botts and myself wanted to explore the Madrone area by drilling for some 
time. The OME*s Financial Assistance Program seemed to . give us an opportunity to 
do this. Our participation in this project was possible only because we anticipated 
that if we were awarded a government contract it would supply'50% of the funds needed 
to complete the program. To this end we made an evaluation of the estimated costs 
after we had received bids on the drilling from three separate drilling contractors. 
Our cost estimate was submitted with our application and when we were subsequently 
awarded a contract our estimate had been modified with the expenditures categorized 
as: Category (1) Independent Contracts and Fixed Unit Costs. It was ourunder-
standing and intent in applying for the financial assistance that if certain monies were 
allocated they could be used within the framework of the contract and it is at this 
point where the confusion lies and Imust confess it is primarily our confusion. 


In the contract, Category (1) Independent Contracts has two types of work 
allocated - Bulldozing and Diamond Drilling. Each ha a maximum amount allowed. 
Under the drilling portion, which was tailored verbatim.frorn Longyear's bJ, there are 
fixed amounts	 , i. e •, (1) mobilization and demobilization, and (2) cementing 
and drilling materials. The other drilling situations were equated as to a footage or 
hourly fee with no maximums indicated other than the maximum of the allowable costs 
for the drilling less the fixed costs of mobilization, demobilization, cementing and 
drilling materials.







Office of Mineral Exploration 	 January 12, 1965 
San Francisco, California	 Page 2 


We realized at the beginning what drilling problems we might run into and most 
specifically it would be lost circulation. Our anticipations were realized and then 
some. However, because of this we could see that our liability was increased if we 
made a contract whereby we assumed all the variable costs except the bits, which 
would be the case on an open end contract such as Longyear*s bid. This liability is 
especially precarious where we are tied moneywise to a fixed amount as stipulated 
in the government contract and our own financing. Because of this and because of the 
superior quality of the type of drilling rig relative to the anticipated drilling problems, 
we negotiated a letter agreement with the Houston Tool Co. and Don Jackson for a 
footage bid and we supply only the bits. Now, compare this to the bid Longyear 
submitted (a copy is enclosed) which was used as the basis on the government's 
contract:


Longye ar	 Houston 


Mobilization & Demobilization 
Tractor Service 
Overburden Drilling 
Core Drilling 
Reaming 
Cementing 
Standby 
Cement & Drilling Material 
Bits 
Water & Water Truck 
Air Compressor


$765.00 
Invoiced to us 
$ 5.95/ft. 
$ 7.15/ft. 
$ 3.75 
$ 12.75/hr. 
$ 12.75/hr. 
Invoiced to us 
Included in $7.15/ft. 
Invoiced to us 
Invoiced to us


None 
Included in $8.00/ft. 
Included in $8.00/ft. 
$8. 00/ft. 
Included in $8.00/ft. 
Included in $8.00/ft. 
Included in $8.00/ft. 
Included in $8.00/ft. 
Invoiced to us 
Included in $8.00/ft. 
Included in $8.00/ft. 


Now as you can see, the footage bid was by far the safest method costwise for 
us. Another very important point is the method of payment. Longyear wanted us to 
prepay $6,000.00 (their letter is enclosed) whereas Houston was agreeable to forego 
any prepayment and to go 90 days after completion of the project for final payment. 


I trust this explains our choice of the contractor. As to the OME contract, we 
felt we had the latitude in the contract to use the money allocated for the drilling 
becise of our interpretation of statement under Article 6, Costs, (a) Allowable Costs, 
(2) second paragraph, "Any category or subcategory or eiinent thereof not designated 
as a maximUm in this article or in Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total 
allowable cost of the work, which is a maximum, is not exceeded. 


For this reason we felt that Houston's footage bid, by including all the other 
services outlined in the contract, was acceptable to the intent and authorization of 
the contract, if not the form. Our anticipated illing problems did materialize and to 
point out the differences in costs involved we asked the contractor to prepare a billing 
for the work presently completed based upon Longyear's bid and in the framework of
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the contract. We submit this for comparison and to show wherein we saved con-
siderably by the footage contract. 


In answer to your query about how we arrived at the sums reported on MME 
forms 60 and 61 for the drilling, the following is an example of the method used: 


We took the allowable costs for drilling for Stage I and divided the footage 
authorized into this sum (i.e., 800*	 $8,204 = $10,255/ft) for aper foot amount, 
then multiplied the footage completed by this per foot amount. 


As I indicated earlier, there is confusion on our part relative to the interpreta-
tion of the methods of operation of this OME contract. We had initiated this project 
with the anicipation that the government's participation would be 50%, we went 
ahead with the program after the awarding of the contract realizing that we would have 
to provide considerably more than 50%, and now it appears that there could be even 
more of a discrepancy between what was expected and what we might receive. If 
such is the case it is occasioned only by the fact we were trying mainly to get the 
geologic information from this coring program and get it as efficiently and cheaply as 
possible. 


I hope this letter explains our position as to the interpretation of the OME 
contract and the reason we chose our present contractor. If you feel that payment of 
the government's share of the contract would be expedited by submitting the revised 
contract and billing, we will do so. Our financial position is being strained by this 
extended perrod of drilling plu g not receiving the anticipated reimbursement of costs 
so we would appreciate any help or suggestions in clarifying this situation. 


Sincerely, 


MADRONE MINING COMPANY 


Joseph A. Johnson 


JAJ:jam 
Enclosures







0 FORIA9F PROPOSED AMENDED LETTER ACSME - 1ITH DON JACKSON CO. IN LIEU OF 
HOUSTON. TOOL CO.


Oct. 1, 1964 


Mad roñe Mining Company 
Bakersfield, Calif.	 . 


Att:	 Mr. •J.	 A .	 Johnson 


Dear Sir:	 .: 


The following is a letter of agreement on your project in 
the Cambria Area, San Louis Obispo County, Ca1ifornia 


Move in and out, 25 0' per mile per unit portal to portal, 
two units.	 . 


Overburden drilling:	 per foot $5.95 


Core drilling: .	 per foot	 . $7.15 


Reaming to run casing: 	 per foot $3.75 


cementing and redrilling per hour 	 .	 .	 . $12.75 


Water Hauling: 	 per hour $8.75 


Moving water truck:	 per mile (in and out) $	 .50 


Air, compressor	 ..	 per hour $15.00. 


Moving air compressor	 per mile (in and out) $	 .50 
Cement and 'mudding materIal will be billed at cost. 


Madrone Mining Company agrees to furnish the following: 


1.	 Water to each location if required. 


2.	 Ioads and drilling sites.	 . 


•	 3.	 Mud, cement, mudding materials, lost circulation 
materials, etc. 


4.	 Allow 2 hours rig rates for each location move. 


5.	 Agrees to pay 50% of invoice each 10 day3 of 
operation, upon presentation of'invoic9	 balance 
to be paid . each 90 days as they mature.







p


Contractor agrees to the following: 


1. All drilling, or coring to be at Operator t s option. 


•	 2. Purnish certificate of insurance. 


3. Keep daily drilling log. 


L4, Turn over all samples and Information as confidential. 


Madrofle MiningCompriny 	 Don Jackson Co. 
-_ 


By:	 By:







0• 
J. LONGYEAR COMPANY	 . S 


/ General Offices, 76 South 8th St. 
/ Minneapolis 2, Minnesota, U.S. A. 


/ 
TELEPHONE: FEDERAL 9-7631 • CABLE LONGCO 


308 East Pizna Street


	


Phoenix, Arizona	 O0ii 
.t' r 27, l96 


r. Jo;ep...	 . Jc)uion 
eoogiil Thrsutant 


Y neteent: 'street 
'-'C	 --


Der r. Joi'rtson: 


T11j5 is to ackilowledge and t.riank you for your letter. of July 9, l96L, in 
iri..ch you discussed the amendments to your planned drilling program, 
' Tadrone area, San Luis Ohispo County, Cajiforiüa. 


A2.so, pease accept nrj aoolo x ies for tzie delay in answering your letter. 


It is my understanding that in the two stages vf drilling tziat. you nave 
planned, all. rioles will be vertically inclined except for three of vjich 
Lvro 130 foot depti hies will be angl'3. 0 degrees and one of 200 feet in 
1epti wll e ru4ed at 60 degrees.	 .	 - 


'o rio.€ gill be deeuer t.ian 20 feet. X size wireline core wiU 'he required 
for all tue drilLng.	 .	 . 


\j al.so state that you wou].d not be able to r,rovide tractor servi'e for 
trie purpose of moving trie drill-in rig. Since we do not imaintain tractors 
in aur irifling departrient, .shOud tractor service become necessary for 
trio purpose of eit.i.ier preparing necessary. roads, drill sites or for mPYing 


L'	 f5:fleTiCA would_.Yiar	 J."	 . 


3ince forarding our proposal to you April 22, of t,iis year, v-re nave under-
tai'en a number of Jrillinr jobs wiicn nave dspleted our availabte equipment 
an4 i-sinei t- tr r'oint tnat we are unae to assign any additional 
eqiLpniet t an o ter r'ject for anproxiatey another month. 


Since f,h a;ndrint,	 ,your drilling program do hot materially. cnange the 
ncipacd : orid1t ons as o'.tlined in our proposal of April 22, we do not 


see n,v - is. t	 ]r our proposal to cover your changes. 	 S 


to ..	 s to wt the Ln rear Company would consider suitable 
naaarre'er.ents for the purpose of financing the work, it is our 


feeling tiat a r'nLiui of	 would be satis-
fac tory. Je normally nold sucn advance paments for- the payrtt of our 
last invoice at + ae completion of the work. We would return any uncomnitted 
funds to	 at txe crtpletion of the program. . lVonttuly invoices would he 
submitted at the end of eacri montn to yoi f or payment. w'itfl funsepaiate 
fro ti.	 'itc	 vith its.	 - 


DIAMOND CORE DRILL MAUACTURERS • MINING ENGINEERING AND GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS • CORE DRILLING CONTRACTORS







Joseph A. Jonnson'	 - 2 -	 EJ27, i96I 


t ahovc	 . s estimated that a inimnn of one 'ionth would be 
requiri Lot te purp3u f obtaining the required eo prob ari T$3'.flC1 
to assign to your progran. At the present time, we do not nave anytning 
valable for trie purpose of performing this irork. 


After you have had an opportunity to review this letter, we look forvrard. 
to hearing I ror. you again concerning tuo award of your drilling program. 


Sincerely, 


E. J. 1O1YEAR C OPMTY 


•	 • 


J.R.I11er:jaE	 •	 lanager, Southwestern Zone 
Contract Drillirip Division 


(







S.	 1'	 . C. 
J. LONGYEAR COMPANY 


/ General Offices, 76 South 8th St. 
•	


.	 / Minneapolis 2, Minnesota, U. S. A 
TELEPHONE: FEDERAL 9-7631 • CABLE IONGCO 


3t8 East Pa tic 
'oenix Ar '.:na 8	 h • . . •	 .	 tprii 22, i9f'L 


r. Joep £t• 


eoiori cal '.Qnsultant 
312 ' 'ir r'te€mbr. Stree., 	 • 


	


p . YkL	 r::i:. •:'T: PL,NiED L)taLL.rNG PO(tiA'' - 
';J',	 T'JE.t F:isPEc'r - V1Cfl'iry , PASO .3J3S, 


	


A1	 c ..	 . A 


0	 ' 	 - 


r	 t:.-;3S. to yur 1€t.ter Jf AT)ri . ' i,	 in wir'i yu re iest 'i 


	


:i'i ( 5 'r.r	 your	 ianned ±rilJn pr . -	 --.	 nei n :Ju - Jett'ir 
L	 . •	 '(	 ' f .')'Td	 " C .: ! for :100 r appr val oir 


fo:-'t--'r,	 i. ;or o	 - 


Uu' t'r ' 1e:" i ridLn ot'	 ur prJe '..t i.s	 )Lu-ws: 


A)	 '	 An'rsta1,d t..a 4 . tne drLL - r- r) 5 t('t w.L. involve apprxi-
•L-. i.,6S	 'rican	 o.t'	 si"e "	 in apcirte1, 


?..) •io ' es. • ' ,	 dcc i'-	 - ,,.	 ' ted t,o exceed 'O feet 
n cIeptlL 0	 . 


"	 •'	 'wi.Jl hc veria.LIj	 tI fle... -:1:.L	 etweuit-


	


h	 hi ex':e'	 4' 2(Y. 4ee1,, 


- 1	 Lr_,	 ppoS4i	 IS t)tL	 • ri .	 IrL' 
j 9 . .t	 •-j	 rir:osed	 c1'I,,J 


S	 " •	 •	 -	 .	 .	 ,	 n.r. -	 i	 '.	 - •..	 ;,	 iJ-	 ,, 
Li'	 1.	 .n'i 


I'S., I-i*	 - .•S1_	 I.'	 Io	 C)	 P (	 C 
"r	 .'1.	 •'	 .	 o''. iasi	 t	 1.i'ie. '.PRJ1Y.


te. 1-	 - ..	 •-	 a'u .	 .s of a r:ixtlhre 
erud.e r i m; ,tri.a'. mix	 wa..	 u-r-1 q.at	 1ireJize 


•	 ..'	 ra ,	 ir i.1. i ,.	 i	 '	 • ''	 e :JifticjJt, 
lv	 t-	 Ae 1 .tL. art,ic l -ated. 


,.-	 -	 hv-e, -•-	 are	 'e'ared to fthi: jn. 
,.,..	 .:'3 1'-,i.n' .iC.LIic )f s.i.tah.cu 'anacL	 &"- wi 


wh'eir.e triUinr tools arid Otif a oci.atel eq p ert as c.uy he 
rq-:rf:a Lc- T .cessfo.J.f carry out ;,uur proram. .'e vo.id exrect to 
ar.' o	 v'or1' on a one s.'.ift basis, six days 	 r teek. 


DIAMOND CORE DRILL MANUFACTURERS • MINING ENGINEERING AND GEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS • CORE DRILLING CONTRACTORS 







Joseph A. Johnn	 -2-	 'i122,l96L 


I. We trill carry public liability insurance 'covering personal injury 
and property da'age, arid workmen $ s Compensation Insirance, and also 
ll-r±s' thsurarce on the drilling equipment protecting against loss 


by theft, fire, flcod, landslides a,ri other sixrilar hazards. Certi-. 
ficate shov.ng. tne coverage referred to rri 11 be furnished upon request. 


S. ased on tho conditions as outlined aboze and from observations 
gained fron prsomally inspecting 1e drilJing a'ea, we are p1easei 
to submit the following price schedule. 


a) yobilization and deriobilization of personnel 
equipment.............,..,,,,.....,.3765.00 Lump Sun 


per rig 


b) Overburden dri1]4pJ througn alluvium, 
non-core metnod and including the setting 


c). D1,amondcre dr1	 - Vertical holes
tDC wireline size 


a) Rea!nin' if required and where 
- app1icle.. . .. . .. . .. . . . •.. .... .. .. . ... . . ... . .... . 3 .75 per 'foot 


e) Cementing operations, where required	 ' 
Tin lieu of re8ming.........................,.12.75 per hour 


with two-man crew, plus cost of materials consarnod. 


f) The prearation and maintenance of proper access roads for 
ervicingthérk and the leveling of the required drill 


sites will,be provided by you. It is also understood that 


e rrrishedvpuonano cost basis. If furnis db the 
nearCopthec ostqrsuchaunittrjflbjnvojc 


:parayto you. 


g, Stiy	 uie or' delays for' your cueni.enee. 
or for vTrlich you arc respon5ible.................l2.7S'per hour 
with two-man crew. 


h) 7ater for driLiri purposes will he furnished from a source 
fpostfrom springs within 1,000 feet from arr proposed 
cfrill site. It willheJespç,nsbtofthecontractoi' 
to provide pipe and pumps to transfer tile water to the dril-
ijn site. 


In the event ample water for drilling purposes is not available 


	


on the mountain, it is understood that	 ta associated 
viit ttie hauling of water from some other source will be 1n-
vocab e at our cost. 


i) ,	 nt ri11 mud,.drUl mud adctitives and,hole plugging material 
consumed In the ch'illing program will be invoiced at our cost, 
f.c.b. obsite.







Joseph A. Jonnson	 )	 3 -•	 •(	 22, 19614 


j) Core boxes, cardboard type, capacity 
10 fe t of core with covers.......................O.95 each 


6. Cores will be turned over to your representative at the drill 
sites in corthainer3 furnisijed by you or b,r the Lonrear Coiapany az 
outlined above. 


7. It is undertotd and agreed tnat if tne Lonear Company is so.ected 
to do this work, itab1e financ ta:I arrar ement will be made by you 
prior to the start of operations. 


8. Statements will be submitted pr3mptly after the first of the month 
covering all ork performed and billable fron tkle . previous month and 
payment will becorie due fifahn days from tn.e date of tre statement. 


9. We apprecicte the opportunity to . submit this proposal to you. If 
JCL	 iiin 


operations cid would expect to get the work underway r. the ihortest 
possible tifle.


Sincerely, 


E. J. IAGYEAR C3PANY 


J.R.Miller: jag	 anager, Southwestern Zone 
Contract Dri1lth Division 


ACCEPTED: 


Company 


B	 -----


Date







.


Victor V. Botts,JL and Joseph A. Johnson 
dba Madrone Minfig Co. 
OME-63148 


RECAP AND COMPARISON OF BILLINGS '10 DATE 


Present Agreement	 Amended Agreement 
(8.00/ft. plus bits) 


October Billing	 $2,882.00 


November Billing $2,203.20 	 $2,728.0 


December Billing $3,966.60	 $14,147l.lO 


Total	 $9,OS1.80	 $L1,8S1.l0 


As no provisions were madefor. compressor and water truck time in the OME 
contract the 'amended agreement 1 total of $ll,8S1.1O is reduced to the govern-
ment's allowable costs as follows: 


October Billing	 $14,6S1.So - $73.O0 (Compressor time)	 $3,9l6.0 


November Billing $2,728.!0 - $ 27.SO (Compressor and water 
truck time)	 = $2,201.00 


December Billing $L,147l.lO - $9914.00 (Compressor and water 
truck time)	 $3,1477.l0 


Government's allowable costs	 $9,9L.6O 


COST COMPARISON OF DRILLING AGREEMENTS 


-	 Present	 .	 Amended 


BOTTS and JOHNSON	 $14,2.9O (S0%)	 $7,063.80 (60%) 


GOVERNMENT'S	 $14,2S.9O (S0%)	 $14,787.30 (140%) 


It is readily apparent that the present contract results in less cost to 
the government and considerable less cost to us. 


Joseph A. Johnson, Partner







44 ft. 
78 'ft. 
22 ft. 
::;' .ct. 
30 ft. 
8 ft. 


i8 ft. 
23 ft. 
39 ft. 
14 ft. 
8 ft.. 
7 ft. 


63 ft. 
rotal: 
Sales tax: 
Total due: 


//c	
i' •.


32.50 
60.00, 
6o.00 - 
60.00 
60 .00 
60.00 
60.00 
60. 00 


Go.00 


10 


, i 


COMPANY _...Jath'QneMining Co.__ __ INVOICEDATE	 Dec. 21, 1964 


WELL -	 Core dri11i1	 .INVOICE NO.	 10-C - 


FtELD____9!?!	 area	 ORDER NO.	 Per Agreement	 - 


San Louis Obispo, Calif.	 Per Agreement 
COUNTY. STATE	 TFRM'	 - 


12 -1-64 CII #1 15 ft. at $8.00 per ft. .	 $120.00 


12-2-64 CH #1 2 ft. at $8.00 per ft. .	 16.00 


12 -3-64 CII #1 6 ft. at $8.00 per ft. .	 48.00 


12 -5-64 CII #2 1 ft. at $8.00 per ft. .	 ..	 8.00 
S	


' 	 (


12 -7-64 CII #4 54 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 432.00 


12 .-8-64 CII # 28 ft. at $&.O per ft.	 ' '	 224.00 


12 -9-64 CII # 18 ft at $8.00 per ft.	 ,	 . 144.00 
CII #2 '19 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 152.00 


12-10-64 CII '#8 '138 ft. at $8.00 per ft. .	 304.00. 


12-11-64 CII #8 kki ft.' at $8.QO per ft.	 . .	 .	 328.00 


12-12-64 CM #8 39 ft. at $8.oó per ft. '	 '312.00' 


12-13-64 CII #8 114 ft. at $8.00 pe,r ft.	 .	 '	 ' 112.00 


•	 12-144-64 CII #8 ' 38 ft. at $8.00 per ft. .••	 304,00 


12-15-64 CII #8 17 ft. at $8.00 per ft.	
S


•'	 136.00 


12-17-64 CII #8 23 ft. at '$8.00 per ft.	 , ..	 i84.00 


12-18-64 . CII #7 145 ft. at $8.00 per ft.	 ' 360.00 


6tai: S	 , . 	
" 	 $3184.00 


Bits:


BX Core-head drag 
Varel 2-cone 
Varel 3-cone. 
Varel. .2-cone 
Varel 2-cone 
Varel 3-cone 
Varel 3-cone 
yard 3-cone 
Varel 2-cone 
Vae1 3-cone 
yard 3-core 
Varel 3..one 
Varel 2	 done
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COMPANY M9 r & Qfl P fl \'	 - 


WELL


San I,oui ObiSpO, Calii. 
COUNTY, STATE	 ....


INVOICE DATE	 flUXT , 1965 


INVOICE NO._	 O-F - - 


CUST. ORDER NO. . Per Agreement	 .-----


TERMS	
Agreement	 . 


Dec - 1-64 Coring C'i #1	 15 ft	 at $7 15 per ft
fr$


io'' 25 
.	 . Air compressor.	 8 hours -at $15.00 per	 .	 :	 • •;:: • •i2O.00 


De.- 2-64 Coring	 If #1 2 feet at $7.15 per ft0	 •	 . -:'	 • 14.3O 
. Reaming 2 3/8" to 3 i/L" from 96 ft. . to 137 ft.: '.	 • . 


- • 1.1	 ft.	 at	 $3.75	 per	 ft.	 -.-	 :	 • /::z 
.	 .	 -	 ,


.. 
Air.compressor	 . 4 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 60.00 


Dec . - 3-64 Coring CH #1 6 ft	 .at$7.15 per ft.	 ..	 :	 • 42.9O 
-


•
Air compressor.	 8 hr's. at $15.00-per hr.	 - 12O.QO 


. ;	 Dec.-4	 _6Li. Moved from QH #1 . to . CH #2 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25,50 
.- Mining gel. Lo3t cccu1atipri.. 6 hrs. at $12.75 


'7 per hr	 ) 
Hauling water 2 hrs. at $8.75 per hr.	 . '/ l7.0 
5 sacks gel at $2.O per sack. -. - 


Dec.- 5-6'4 Coring CH #21 fct at $7.15 per f't.	 -.. 7.15 
Hauling water.	 2 hz's, at $8.75 per hr. 	 - . 17.50 
Air compressor	 + hrs. at $15.00. per hr.	 - : 6o.00 


Dec.- 7-64- .Movirtg from C} #2- to CII #4	 -2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25.0 - 
Coring CM # 4	 4 feet at $7.15 per ft.	 . . 386.10 


Dec.- 8-64 Coring CH #	 28 . feet at $7.15 per ft. 200.20 


Dec.- 964 coring CII	 4 18 ft. at $7.15 per ft.	 - 128.70 
Moving fromCH ff4 to CH #2 .2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr.	 - 25.50 
Coring C'i #2 19: ft. at $7.15 per ft.	 -	 . 135.85 
Moving '.rom CM #2 to CM #8 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25.50 


Dec	 io-614 Corin' CM #8 38 ft	 at $7 15 per ft. 271 TO 


-..Dec.-U-614 Oper hole from QI to30 . . Set casing 30 ft. ..	 .. 
at	 $3.75 per. ft.	 .	 .	 . 112.50 
Drilling	 O ft. to 56rt. with D.H. hammer - 
26 ft.	 at	 5-.95 . per ft.	 .	 .	 - - 154.70 
Air couxpreor..	 5 hrs. 'at-$15.00 per hr. -	 . 75.0O---	 -


- coring 23 f-. at $7.15 per ft. 164.145 


Dec.-12-64 Coring CII #8	 39 ft. at $7.15 per ft.	 - - .	 - 278.85 


Dec.-13- 64 Coring CM	 .:d i4 ft. at $7.1	 per ft.	 -	 - - 100.10	 - 
Air compr	 aor	 9 hi's, at $15.00 per hr.	 - - 135.O0 


Dec.-l-64 Coring c	 //8.	 38 feet at $7.15 per ft.	 - 271.70 
- Air -comp essor. 	 8 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 	 - 12OQ0







S
	


., 


•DON. 
JACKSON 


...	 CO. 
0	 ..-





RAC 


P 0.BQX 38
NEWHALL. CALIF.


PH. 25-3?I8 


COMPANY _M! M &.PPY	 4VOICE DATE _nuary 1, 1965 


WELL___9.!! drilling.	 INVO?CENO._..10	 (ccnt 'd)' 


FIELD ____ Cambria Area.	 CUST. ORDER NO.	 Per Agreement 


COUrTYSTATE P Ui _9bI8P0,II 	 TERMS_	 Per Agreement	 - 


Dec.-15-64	 Coring ch.#8 17 feet at $7.15 per ft. $	 121.55 
Air compressor.	 8 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 12O.O0'-


Dec.-16-64.	 Coring CH #8 1 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 7.15 
ir compressor.	 5 hrs.. at $15.00 per hr. 75.00 


Dec.-17- 64	 Opened hole from 30 ft. to 60 ft. 	 Set casing. 
30 ft. at $3•75 per ft. 112.0 
Co'ing c}i•#3	 23 feet at $7.15 per ft. 164.5 
Air comptessor.	 5 hz's. at $15.00 per hr. 75.00-


Dec.-18-64	 Moved from CH#8 to CH #7. 2 hrs. at $12.5 per hr.	 25.50 
Coring CH #7.	 45 feet at $7.15 per ft. 


Total:
/1 


•	 •	
. 


An'ei del	 U v
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COMPANY	 Mifli&J0.	 INVOICE DATE	 esernbeLr5, 96k 


WELL_	 Core dri11g __________- INVOICE NO. 	 1Q	 ____-


FiELD__Cal._ 	 CUST. ORDEN NO. L!! 


COUNTY, STATE 
San Louje Obiap, Calif .•	 TERMS -	 Per greeme_ 


Oct. 27, 196k Cii #3 9 ft. at $8.0O pe.r .rt. $ '72,00 


Oct. 31, 196k CM #3 2 ft. at $8.00 per ft. i6.00 


Nov. 5, 1964 Cii
S 


#2 13 ft. at $8.00 per ft..
-.


1014.00 


Nov. 6, 19614 Cii #6 ' 5 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 140.00 


Nov. 21,1964 Cii #6 7 ft. at . $ 8 .00 per. ft. .	 56.00. 


Nov. 22,, 1964 Cii #6 88 ft. at $8.00 per ft. YQk,00 


Nov. 23, 1964 Cii #1 2 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 16.00 


'Wov.'214, 1964 cii #1' 2 ft. at $8.00 per ft.. 16.00 


Nov. 25, 1964 CR #5 100 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 800.00 


' 
Nov. 29, 19614 '	 c}I#1 18 ft. at $8.00 per ft.	 . 1414.00 


Nov. 30, 19614 cii #1 6 ft. at $8.00 per ft. ,..	 48.00 


Total footage:.	 252 ft. .


Bits:
#212 Varel 3-cone rock 31/4" 
#14811 Varel 3-cone rock 37/8" 
#12077 Varel 2-cone rock 31/k 


Tax: 
Total: 


Total:


$ 60.00 
60.00 
60.00 


7.20. 
$_i8.'2 


$2203.20 


•	 eseki	 ,////2'c 
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• COMPANY __NadiQnQMJJiJ g CQPPnY	 - INVOICE DATE_December 1 1964 


WELL	 Core nut	 INVOICENO._1 


FIELD ____	 - •.	 -	 CUST. ORDER, NO. :Y' Agreement 


COUNTY, STATE San1QAi Obi.po,C1if.	 TERMS	 .	 PerAg,reenient 


Nov.- 1T64 Pul]ed casing on CH #6.	 Moved to CM #2. 
4 hours-at $1275 per hr. $	 51.00 


Nov. - 3-64 CH #2	 Reamed hole to 98 feet..	 Run and 
cemented casing at $3.75 per ft.	 S 367.50 


Nov.- 4-64 Drilling cement.	 87 ft. to 98 ft . .	 3hours 
at $12.75 per hr.	 . 38.25 


.. Coring 1 ft.-	 at. $7.15 per ft. 7.35 
Nov.- 5-64 HaulIng water.	 4 hours at $8.75 per hr. 35.00 


Nov.- 5-64 Coring Cli #2 4. ft.	 at $7.15 per ft. 28.60 
Hauling water.	 4 hours at $8.75 per hr. 35.00 


Nov.- '6-64 Moving toCH #6	 2 hours at $12.75 per hr. 25.50 
coring CM #6	 3 ft. at.$7.15 per ft.	 • 21.45 
Hauling water.	 4 hours at $8.75 per hr. : 35.00 


Nov.- 7-64 Coring CH #6	 2 ft. at $7.l	 per ft. 14.30 
Hauling water.	 2 hours at $8.75 per hr.	 • 17.50 


Nov.-21--64 CH #6	 Drilling with D.H.hamrner 7 ft. at $5.95 per 
ft.	 • 41.65 
Air compressor.	 2 hours at $15. 00 per hr.	 - 30.00 


Nov.-22-64 CH #6	 DrIlling with D.H.hammer 9 feet at $5.95 
per	 ft.	 S , . 53.55 
Air compressor.	 2 hours at $15 .00 per hr. 30.00 
CorIng 79 feet at $7.15 per ft. 564.85 


Nov.-23-64 Moved from CM #6. to CH #1	 2 hrs. at $2 . .75 per hr. 25.50 
CorIng. 2 ft. at	 7.15 per ft.	 . 14.30 
Air compi'esor.	 5 hrs. at $15. 03 per hr. 75.00 


Nov.-24-64 Coring CM #1	 2 ft.	 at $7.15 per ft.	 .	 . 14.30 
Air compressor 8 hours at $15.00 per hr. 120.00 
Move CM #1 to CM #5 	 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25.50 


Nov.-25- 64 . Coring CM #5.	 100 feet at $7.15 per ft. 	 . 710.50 


Nov.-29- 64 Moving from CM #5 to CM #1 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25.50 
Coring 18 ft. at $7.15 per ft.	 . 128.70 
Air compressor.	 5 hrs. at $15.00 per hr.	 . .	 75.00 


Nov.-30- 64 CorIng CM	 6 feet at $7.15 per ft. 42.90 
Air compressor	 5 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 75.00 


Tota1	 .	 . $ 2,728.50


AeWeI. & /1/4 







Cust. ord.r no. 


•LTR. 9-26-614 
R.qulsltlon no.' 


Dot. .nt.r.d


Invoic. no. 
5 2 O3 7 


Invoice dot.	 ". 


11-2-614 


Terms


NET 


HOUSTON TOOL COMPANY 
MANUPACTUURS O VACUUM DRIWNO FQUIPMINT 


P 0 sos 249. SANTA SUSANA CALhFORNIA 93063 


805-526-4266	 Telephones	 213-348-7660 


MADRONE MINING COMPANY 
31,27 NINETEENTH STREET 	 S 


' 	 8AKERSFIFL, CALiroiNIA	 ,•	 P 


T 


L	
0 


Dpt. Shipp.d	 Shpp.d 'VIO	


S 	 J 
Prepoid or collect 


ltsm no.	 Port no.	 Quantity	 ,'	
Unit Price	 Totol AmountDes cripts on 


0	 ___________ 


tATE 


10- -614 
io- -614 
10- 2-614 
10- k-614 
10- 5-b14 
10- 9-t 
10- 0614 
10- i-614 
10- p6-614


JRIL.L INS: 


FoOTAGE	 0	 0	 BITS 


30' - -	 - 


3t	 '	 •0 
1 -. 3" TUNGSTEN CORING BIT 
1 '- 3 1-4" 3 CONI RoLL P 0	 -	


Tus EN CORING BIT 
i5'	 '	


0	 0 


20'	 1 - 3" CORl1	 BIT, TUN S'TEN 


--	 -	 0 


•0


319Fi.	 $d.ou PER FOOT 


3 - 3" TuNGSTEN CORING BITS ' $'-o. 00 (A.
	


27U.S 


1 - 3 i-14" 3 — coNR 'ROLLER Bii (	 ..0 CA.
	


60.Y) 


± /¼ 


I	 reb Z?iMp 


ciober 


No statement will be sent unless requested. Please remit from this invoice. 


Pric.s charged are in accordance with economic stabilization agency g.n.ral prics ceiling regula-
tions dated Jonuory 26, 1951 or subs'querit regulations opplicable. SsII.r rsprssents that with res-
pect to the production of the articles and or the performance of the ssr ' icss cov.r.d by this invoice 
it has fully compiled with section 12(o) of the fair labor tandords act of 1938 as amended. 


It is understood and agreed that, by acceptance of the above ship m.nt, buyer sholl hold seller harm 
less fron any sales, us•, excise or other tax imposed or asserted upon the sublect transaction by 
any city, county, state or f.deral authority.


INVOICE


I 







0	
OUN.. 


JACKSON: 


c • CO: 


o.	
.: 


P. 0. BO)c 358
NEW.KALL. CALIF. 


COMPANY	 Maronè •Mirilng Cornpany	 -	 NVOCE DATE - November' 1, 9f)L 


WELL	 Core drilling.	 VOtCE NO.	 1O-D . 


F,ELo ._ .. Camria Area	 CUST. ORDER NO. Per Ageernent 


COUNTY, STATE San Liis Obispo ., Calit'.	 TMS	 Per Agreemert 


Oct.	 -64	 Move on location. 2 units at 25 per mije	 • . 
. per unit. • '8Omi1es	 $	 24O.CO 


.	 Core 30 feet :, CH #1 at $715 per ft.	 2l4.O 


oqt._.6.*6L$;: • •Core 3 Veet. CH #1 at $7.1 per ft.	 .	 2l.L5 


O;t; -	 L03t circulatl.on	 9 iotr at $12 75 pex hr	 114 y 
,	 ..,	 .	 - 
o-6	 MOved in water truck	 50j per ml)e +8o ni	 240 00 


o	 _i6ç4ing, c	 i	 feet ct $7 ]	 ft	 211 70 


Q'	 Coring, CM #1 20 feet at $7 15 per ft 	 143 00 
Coring, CH #2 98 feet at $7 15 per ft	 700 70 


0	 15-64	 Drilitng Cli #6 '3 feet at $5 95 per ft	 17 85 
....,.. , -- ...	 Coring, CH #3	 30 feet at $7.15 per ft.	 -.	 :	 2l4.5O 


odt i6-6U ( Coring CH #3 2 feet at $f 15 pet ft	 lLi 30 
..!	 .	 Moved in air compz'essc. 501 per mile '0 mi.. 	 .	 24C.00 . 


. .	 .-
Oct -17- 64 	 coring H #3 21 feet at $7 15 per ft	 j 


ir compressor, 8 iours at $15 00 per hi	 120 00 


Oo64	 (.oring ('H #3 21 feet at $7 15 per ft	 j 


:	 :-	 Air cLnpressor, 9 hours at $15.03 per' hr. 	 135.00 


	


. Oct-21-64	 CoringCH #3. 20 ft.. at $7.15 per ft.	 3Q : AIr compressor- 11 hours at $15.00 per hr.	 i6.00 


Oct.-26-6 14 	 coring CH #3 38 . feet at $7.15 per ft.	 -	 .	 . 271.70 
- Air compressor '4 hours at $15.00 per	 .,..	 6o.00 


Oct.-27-64	 Coring CH#3 lOfeet a $715'per ft.	 -.	 - 71.50 
Air ccnpressor 9 hours at $15.00 per h'. 	 135.00. 


Oct.-28-64	 Run casing In	 3	 hours at $12.75 per hr.	 63.7.5 


Oct.-31- 64	 Coring CH #35 feet at $7.15 per ft. .	 -	 35.'s5 
Air ccmpresor 8 hours at $15.00 per hr.	 120.00- - 


Total 


0ct.-1Li-6L	 Moving to !H /,2 2 hours at $12.75 per hr. 	 .	 25.50 


0ct.-l5-6t	 !.oving to C #6 2 hours at $12.75 pet hr.	 -	 25.50 
roving th OH #3 2 hours t $12.75 per hr.	 .	 25.50 


Qct.-23--6h	 Reaming H #3 to run casing, 0' to 139' 


- 139' at $3.75 per foot.	 .	 521.25 


-	 $,65I. 


. -


	 4Ne,xJ'J & //' 4. - -	 -	
- . 


cdob,r







M.MEFdRM6O	
19e	 UNITED STATES	 . 1	 DEPARTMENT.OF THE INTERIOR :. 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 Docket No	 C "631i8 
contract No. 


14_23_O9O_21 
OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month ofbr 1.	 Contract Amount. ______________ 


Go't. Pati.cipatlon 
Operator's NameVictor V. Btittz.Jr. & Joseih . Johnson	 :	 Mineral(s)	 rC1T7 


Addressfl2? 19th t,p takerfie1d,	 trrt 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT.APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 


:	 DATE
MONTHLY 


TOTAL
PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing ..............•......
D rifting	 .......................... 
Crosscutting- 
Drilling 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 
Outside Consultants 	 ...............
L abor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 
Timber .....................-...-.........


Pipe 	 ................................. 
R ail	 .......................................... 


(4) Operating Equipment 
Rental .......................................
Purchase 
Depreciation 


(5) Initial Rehob & Repairs 
Buildings F i xtures	 etc 
Operating Equipment ...............


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment 
AnalyticalWork	 ..................._. 


PayrollTaxes 


inntt IrLc 
o	 fq4Jt.'*t 


TOTALS


_______ 372.ht) __________ JZ?. 1C)r' 
__________ ______________ _______________


_______ 
__________ ______________


___________ 


_____________ _________________ ___________________


_________________ 


£368.7h * WiR,714
_____________ Vii.' _________________ _____________________ 


v 4L,8 'O ________ 


- 
S ________________


S 


S	 S	 S


.	 S 


____________ S S 


__________ ______________ _______________ 


___________ _______________ _________________


__________ 


___________


______________ _________________ 


__________________


_______________ __________________ 


____________ ________________ _________________


____________ _________________ ____________________ 


___________ ________________ ___________________ 


S 


E xplosives . ..............................


_____________ S ___________________ 


-


_____________ _________________ 


S


_____________________ 


____________ _________________ 


_____________S


________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 


S 
S ____________ 


_____________ _________________ 


____________


___________________ _____________ _________________ _____________________ 


Employee's Liability Ins........
________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ ___________________ 


________


S


___________ _______ __________ 
(7OO


__________
2n8.O cO1fO


____________ 
__________ _________ _________ 


3777. 37'JiO fII9.i L q	 Ot ____________
I certify that the above bill is correct and just and that payment therefor has 


not been receiveL	 Victor V• ott,Jr. & S 
Datevi9r6	 P f. •J urn	 S 


* When *ouchr is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress-as thecade may be. 	 S 
A wil1llyfa1se statemept or representation to any deparfrri ant or agency of the United States as uany matter within its Jurisdiction IS a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) (INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE)


Pursuant to authority vested in me, .1 certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment in the amount of: 


Signóture (Authorized Certifying Officer) 
Date_/i/ 5 VOU.N)U3CR


(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







11 


. 
Certification by Government Representative:. 


I certify thnt to the best of my knowledge and belief ti 
project in accordice ith te te 	 of Contract No. ,_i., 


Signature	 4AJO	 Ji	 Title


tLactor subiIiitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
. 


Title	
II	


patr; 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor- 	 •	 THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a:con-, 
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 	 cise description of the work performed, results accom-
Government. The report consists of three parts.	 plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME, 	 illustrated and • supported by engineering-geological 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and clai,ined


	
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 


by the Operator is the voucher basis' for payment of
	 as pertinent. 


the Government's share of the cost.	 The Operator submits th.e original and four copies 
SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME


	 of each of the three sections of this report to the OME. 
Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and cost of


	 regional Executive Officer at ,the end of each month 
of work performed 'under the contract. 	 during the life of the contract 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower' left Corner. Categories (2) through(7) apply'to 
"Actual Cost" contracts o,nly 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total 'fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract' provisions far' contribution' by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work' performed on • a unit-price basis 
by independent 'contractOrs. 


Under 'Category (2) inclu'de the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor' persGnnel, except the costs for' service's applica-
ble to Categories (5)' and (6).''''' 


Under Category'(3)' include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories. (5) and (6). 


Under' Category (4) report claimed rentain on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or'obligations for. payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of. 
Operator-owned equipment. 	 ' 


Under Categories (5) and '(6) 'include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
in(s) the initial rehabilitation andrepairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings).' Dq


-not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4),., 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
'claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Qperator's' share of payroll taxes and jnsurañce. 


Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
osts" 'provisions of the contract, all costs 'claimed 


in this 'voucher mu'st be supported by documentary 
evidence' consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scrip'ts of ' payslls which list each employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; '(b) original or , certified 
'copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
such 'items as "depreciation 'of Operator-owned equipment, 


'unemployment taxes, 'and employee's liability insurance. 
'The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator or his ' agent. One copy of each document 
should accomp any the original of this 'voucher. 


The requirement for submitting documentary evi 
,dence of claimed cost's .niay. be '.waived by 'the OME 
regional Executive Officer if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator 'to submit this' material. 
In any case of waiver of this'requirernentan "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior , to payment 
of the final Operator's Monthly Voucher. 	 '' 


INT.DUF.,D.C.9.- '







•	
. 


MME FORM 61	 S UNITED STATES	 • . SEPT. 1959
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


•	 OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of OCTO R%OV!ER	
Docket No. ____________ 


Operator's Name_Victor V. otts,Jr!&Joepb	
Contract No. 14-23-090--_2190 


' OPERATION UNITS


FOR OPERAToR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


'	 COSTS TO 
DATE 


'


APPROVED 
UNIT'S THIS 
'	 MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO' 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting ..................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________ 
Raising ...................................______ 	 _______	 _______________ 
Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Winzes .................................. 
OtherUnderground ..................______ ______	 _____________ 
DrillIng Core-Diamond	 800	 6?	 ___________ 


otary ..............____	 69	 •' 
Drillin,g *Non.âore.Diamond .... 	 ______ _______ ______________ 


Rotary	 _____ 21?	 __________ 
Chisn.............	 _____ __________ 


Miscell aneous 	 _____ ____________ 


Roads and Trails ......______ _______ ______________ 
Stripping .................................______ 	 _______	 ______________ 
Trenching ...............................______ 	 _______	 ______________ 
Test P itt ing ..........................._____ ______ 	 ' 
OtherSurface Work ................._______ ________ ________________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings .........................................................
NewBuildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 .........................................................
AnalyticalWork	 ................................................................................ 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMMEForm6O) 	 ...................................


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 
_______________ 
______________


___________ 
__________


_______________ ________________ 
______________ ________________ 


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


_____________ 
6Ls.ui


_________ 
________


_____________ 
__________


______________ 


_________ 6 P
____________ 


7'93 3 
______________ __________ /7( ______________ 


./7f
_______________ 
/ 551. 55 


__________ _______ __________ ___________ 
31 


i12.14(i ______________ _______ __________ ______________ __________ 
______________


_______________ ___________ 
_______________ ______________ / __________ __________ ______________ _______________ 


___________ 
_______________


________ ___________ 
___________ _______________


____________ 
_________________ ______________


"	 ' 
_______________


_______________ 
________________ 


______________ 


$i1h9 .9b a o 69. ___________ 
REMARKS	 '	 '	 ' 


(Continue on back)	 '	 '


REMARKS 


(Continue on back,) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its 
behalf, he!eby certify that the informaon contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


ietor V.	 o'tts,Jr. &	 • 
oveiber 196k	 Joseph A. Jcon 


___________________	 ______________________ 
0	 '	 '	 '	 '	 •	 ' 


A wUlfull	 false statement or representStion to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belief 


•


a.J( U 


1. 


AG(ttemmeflt R p 	 entative 
.	 ) ç•	 - 


Date •____


(INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE) 







REMARKS (Cont.)


INSTRUCTIONS FORPREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
.MME FORM 61	 . 


This report is tIe second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions,- namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
cqre boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some ombation of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision,, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" cqvers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Dtifling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items . labelled "Other" are provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on 	 . ..... 
this form


INT.PUP.,D.C.59.. 271
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I 


. 


COMPANY I4vOICEDATE Deember 5, 1964 , 


WELL
. c!'e drilling	 . INVOICENO.	 . 1OB• 


FELD___ (Sambria Ares dUbT ORDER NO.
Per	 greernen 


San !1ouia Obl.zpo, Calif. Per Agreement 
COUNTY, STATE TEPMS 


Oct. 9 ft. at $8.00 per ft. $	 th,00 27, 1964 eN #3 


Oct. 31, 1964 CH #3 2 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 16.00 


Nov., 5,1964 tH #2 13 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 104.00 


Nov.:6, 1964. ckl.#6 (5tt. at $8.00 per ft. 40.00 


Nov. 21., 496k H #6 7 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 56.00 


)q494 CH #6 \$8 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 704 00 


1964 CN #1 2 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 16.00 


k ;H #1 rt. at $8.00 per ft. 16.00 


• .v. 25, 1964 UI #5. 100 ft. at $8.00 per ft. . 800.00 


Nov. 29, 1964 UI #1 18 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 1144.00 


Nov. 30, 1964 UI #1 6 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 48.00 


Total rootagei	 252 ft. 


Bituz • 
• #2l2Varel 3-cone rock	 3jI4"	 • • $	 60.00 


• #14811 Varel 3cone rck .37/8"	 . 60.00 •.
• #12077 '(arel 2-cone rock 31/4" 


•
60.00 


, i3o.00 • 
•


• 
Tax: 7.20 
Totals F16f.20 


• ?Ot*11:	 • $220320







Invole no. 237 
Invoice dotis 


11.-2-6 
Terms


NET 


•_j: -6 
ic4 614 
10— 2-64 
10-


5-t 
1..-
L;- 0-6 
o- i-6 


ic-. 6-6t 


ATE


I L L I PIG 


Foc TAGE 


lid' 


, _) 
21' iS' 
20'


B I TS 


1 - 3" TUNGSTEN CORING Bii 
1 - 3 l--" 3-'cONR RoLLR 
1 - 3" TUNGs1CN CoRING BiT 


1 - 3" CoRIN g BIT, TUNSTEN 


319 


Cust. order no.' LT. 9-26-6k 
R.quisiflon no. 


Oct. .r,t.red


HO STON TOOL COMPANY 
MA$UPACTUURI O VACUUM DIILUNO VQWPMB4T 


P 0 SOS 244. SANTA SUSANA. CALIFORNIA 93043 


805-526-4266	 TeI.phones	 213-348-7660 


V 


	


r :	


MADRONC MINING COMPANY	 S


	


/1	 3127 NINETEENTH STREET 


/	 AKERSFICL, CALIroNlA	 p 


/T 
/ ° 
Dot. Shipped	 Shipped via	 Prepoid or collect 


Item no.	 Port no.	 Quantity	 .	 Unit Price	 Total Amount 
Description	 _J 


319 FT.	 $3.OU PER FOOT	 I
	


$2, 552. 


3 - 3" TUNGSTEN CORING BiTs	 $9.d0 CA.	 270 . 3) 


1	 3 l-4" ' CONR ROLLER BIT	 $61.00 CA,	 60. Y) 


Nostatementwill be sent unless requested. Please remit from this invoice. 


Prices charged are in accordance w,th economic stabilization agency general price ceiling regulo-
tions doted January 26, 1951 or subsequent regulations opplicøble. Seller represents that with res-
pect to the production ot the articles and /or the performance of the services covered by this invoice 
it has fully compiled with Section 12(o) of the fair labor standards act of 1938 os amended. 


It is understood and agreed that, by acceptance of the above shipment, buyer shall hoidseller harm-
less from ony sales, USC, excise or other tax imposed or asserted upon the subject transaction by 


any city, county, state or federal authority.
INVOICE







27NETEENThsTREE?PHoNE32748(: 


Office of IUnera1 Lxploration' 
)4O Goldn Gate 
San Francisco, California 


Mtention' MR. i?AUL V FILLO, Regional Director 


Re October and November Monthiy Rcort 
OME...6318 (Mercury) 


Oer au1, 


nolosed is the Ctober and November monthly report wherein I have just 
included the ho1e completed during that time 


To gt the chargeable foOtage for the voucher I utlli 7 ed the total allowable 
arnourt for the drilling for Stage I, divided the amount of footage authori&ed -' 
into the tçtl and came up with lO.25/foot6 As we discussed this doce not 


'i, £oLlow he form of the present contract but certainly the auhori 7atjon arid intent, 


T am sorry t didn' t et ahold of you last week but I had noth rig to report 
e].1tive to core hole (8, We didn't finish it until friday There wasnt ny 


rca]. significant revelation Thom tha hole although I did see some rare recogniable 
czrnabr. I am havirg some assays run now We didn't pentrate any high grade 
ore body, that I'n sure of. 


did ind another occurence of fairly good looking ore which 1i€s inbetvieen 
core holes #7 nd '9 wevd like to check itut0 


C	 I hOe this preent report is satisfactory, e an use the money 


Very- truly yours, 


JOSEPH. A JOPNS0N artner







Vicer	 .0 JcL .	 ParrrOontrct S 


01 ' 


ACi: JITL.	 1-kT	 .	 e .CL'Hi	 ¼r	 ::k 


ril '	 ire	 ctob	 5,	 ircu	 t:e eu r i' ovei	 ' compt	 ',	 L	 cre Holes 2	 . 3	 re ;ar'	 ly	 aetrj durlr this jera	 t ver	 rrei nti	 itna	 rilLn,	 uprt. be util70 


n r'1 cr	
ie " uien frw c 3 f'	 nr ats,	 hr1e, stuck easing a	 o	 n cc;nur	 n	 'h. ea p	 Pqipent	 lfunc:ierIs	 ted'	 th 


	


ScL	 Led0 


re op	
3	 rre.	 '	 n I 


	


'rPshc,ns of innar t. j	 d 


	


o t e	 rgrjjnei .iet	 '	 e	 i, 
;'r	 F,: I	 5 -	 i	 t,	 tr,,	 de'i.,	 :f 1	 '	 ;J 


S 	


: ' 
yf 


r1cicseu Tj	 c' i nirr' sez''	 /:	 L ,in °ic'	 -•	 ')	 "'cpj	 , 


j	 ,	 3 "'tnx	 - 
.5 	
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UNITED STATES	 : 


DEPART1ThNT OF TH INTERIOR 
Office of the Secretary 
Accounting Section	 . . 


Washington 


ADMINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATEMENT 
V 


7 *9 
Name and Adth'ess of Payee: 


.mount . Claimed: 
$ sm.% 


Bu. Voucher No.


Differences (cplaoned Below) 


ou ô3I 
s Invoice No.


Amount Approved 


• 


Period 


Any reclaim for items deducted 	 Suspension made by: 
must be supported by the original of 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.


Title


s2g7







.	 0 


copy 
0. M. E0 
RECEIVED 


J1N 13 1965







.
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	
CY 


RECEIVED 
January 8,	


11 65 


INITIALSJCODE 
11)0 71(1 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Washington 


From : Acting Field Officer, 014E, Region Ii 


Subject: OME-6348 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botta, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2l9) 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of Amendment No. 2 of the abOve 


subject contract properly executed by the operator. The remaining copies 


of the amendment have been distributed in the usual manner.. 


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, O, Wash., D. C.







DE IOR49 


\ 


,#	 \


- 


Mr. Joseph A Johnson 
312T19thStreet 
I*kersfie1d: California


fle' C(E'u631i8 (Mereury)	 \\__ 


Joseph A. Johnson and 
VictorY. Bott,,.Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Iiis Obispo County, Calif. 
oritract No 2190 


Dear Mr. Johnson 


&iclosed are the original and four copies of * proposed Amendment No. 2 
with reference to your contract signed by the Acting Director for the 
Government. 


It th proposed amendment meets with Mr. Botts' and your approva1, 
please sign and return the following coiea to this office. 


Government 'a copy 
Pi6cal Section's copy 
Audit's copy 
Field Ottlee's copy 


The Cperator's copy should be retained for your files 


Sincerely yours, 


Paul V 'j1lo 
Acting Field iOfficer 
0141, Region II 


Enclosures 


cc Chief, Division of Field Operations, O!E, Wash , D C







/	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 


Deté Surnome Code 


12/2 l20I 


'130 ____ 


124
_________


110 
_______ 100 ___


__ 220 


' 1 ___
Subject	 R4E634& (Mercury) 


Victor V. Botta, Jr., and Joseph A. .Jobnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 
Coptract 2190 


In accordance with the Operator's request of November 5, 1964, 
enclosed are the original and four' copies of Amendment No. 2 signed 
by the Acting Director for the coverument. Also enclosed is an 
extra copy for field use 


If the proposed amendment is satisfactory to you and the Operator, 
all five copie* should be signed by the Operator Thereafter, 
please distribute the copies in the usual manner 


If any part of the proposed amendment does not have your approval 
or' that of the Operator and cannot be a1ted within your delegated 
authority, the original and all copies are to: be returned to this 
office, together with the proposed changes for consideration 


In requesting this amendment the Operator failed to place a direc-
tion: arrow or a distAnce scale on its maps.. All the Operators 
should be advised that when a map is submitted it should show this 
information 


With referenceto the question raised in your menrandum of December 
14, 1964, we 4annot amend the contract to conform with the Johnson 
drilling contract because the cost stipulated per foot of drilling 
is a maximum and caunot be raised The contract price of $7 15 per 
foot of NXWL drilling is less than that stipulated in the Opera-
tor's contract with Johnson The only way to remedy the situation 
is for the Operator to obtain a new contract with Johnson based on 
the specifications listed in the OME contract If this can be done 
the invoices aubmitted by the drilling contractor should include 
reaming and casing, cementing and redrilling, and cementing and 
drilling materials, as well, as the actual drilling footages 


Encloeureø	 George C Self ridge 


FNMurphy/ama	 cc Docket 
12-21-64	 Director's Reading File 


Review CQmmittee


23263 
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


Subject: ONE-63148 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


The property was inspected December 8, 19611. by the Acting Field Officer, 
accompanied by Joseph Johnson, partner of the contract. At the time of. 
the visit, the operator was drilling on the new location for drill hole. 
No. ii. and it was down 11.0 feet. The area has an ourop of cinnebar 
mineralization. It is hoped that favorable results will occur from this 
drill hole. 


The results of drill holes Nos. 1, 2, and. 3 show that the projected cross-
faulting is more to the north than what.:was originally projected (north-' 
easterly). The next drill hole will be a new location for drill hole No. 8; 
the reason for this change from the original location is outlined in the 
operator's letter of November 5, 19611.. The operator was given approval for 
this change. As of this date, all the holes that have been drilled on the 
property have had negative results. 


In reviewing the subject contract and the contract the operator made with 
J. A. Jackson, I find myself in a perplexing position in approving their 
monthly voucher because of different items allowed in the Government con-
tract, but not allowed in Jackson's contract; items such as cementing, 
easing, reaming, redrilling, and drilling materials. Do you think that the 
contract can be amended to conform with what the operator has approved? 
Anything along these lines will be appreciated, as I need your advice on	 j 
this particular contract.


Paul V. Fib 


cc: 
Chf,, Division of Field Operations, O, Wash., D.C.


?	 '







DIAPT !llurpby/ium 
l2/l4I4


UflOMTIONCO11tRACT 
VZCT(* V. sorrs, JR. AD J0S$U A. JINS0N


m6348 


It 1a.ar.sd this ___ day of __________ •l96 


between the United ,$tateO Of America ) acting through the Depart' 


aent of the Interior, Office of MineralS E*ploratión, hereinafter 


reerred to as the "Government," and Victor V. Botta, Jr. and 


Joseph A. Johngon, Partners 1 4/b/s Madrone Mining Cog , hereinafter 


referred to as the "Operator," that E*ploratlOn Contract 2190 


6348), dated Juc 12) 1964) as amended, La further amended 


cecUve Noveinbr 15, 14, as follows: 


In ExhibitA, Pe tino1 the 1: 


j	 der	 the AppT*te Ilinatthnof 500specified 


for drill boles Nos. 5 and 6 are revised to ned 'ZO°and vertical, 


respectively. 


2. Under	 the location of drillhole NO.8/sB indt 


cated on Figure 2 i changed te a loe*tion about 350 feet $outiv**tTly 


. the siw ihown. 


This amendment shall not be cOnstrued tø ineresie the esti 


matid total cost of thpnoject,.ths.a$$regate amount which the overw 


mont may be r.uired to contttbute, the amount of any item designated 


as "Iszlai," or the fized unit coSt of any item of work. 


*ecuted in uintuplicate the day afld year first above'.wnitten. 


THE UKIUD STATES 01 A)fERICA 


Madrone$iningCo. 	
Acting Director, 0ffce of Mnsls 


By	 .	 .	 Exploration 
Victor V. $otts, Jr., 


By
Joseph A. Johnson 


Title ________________
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORP 


V 
Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, 


From	 Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


FILE CO 


ION	 O.M.E 
RECWED DEC U 964 


-=== 


-I _= -


-= 


ington= 
-__ __


Subject: c4E ..63li8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


In reference to your letter of November 27, i96Z of the above subject 


and the operator's letter of November 5, 19611., it appears that the 


justifications as outlined in the qerator's letter are valid and this 


office approves an amendment for these changes, if this is required. 


Paul V. Fillo 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C. 


cp/


4 ..	 -	 J 







	
,'	 . 	


•,Aø^O?I% 
. JOSEPH A JOHNSON .	 0 ;:	 ' 


(-


: • 	 •• : .
	 : 	 . 


QEOLOGCf¼LCONSULTA IT	 .	 . . ;;:;41 2 
..	 .	 '. 3127 NINETEENTH STREET - PHONE 327-4804 	 • 	 '-'\ 


BAKERSFIELD CALIFORTflA 	 0	 tj) 


November 


Office of M)neral xpJorationV 
14O Golden 1at Ave 
San rrnciscO, (1 fornia 


	


:	
Attn ivR. PkUL v. FILIO, Regional Director 


Re	
oE-63L8 (J1ercury) 


. .	 -	 .	 :	 • 	 . 	 ..	


Joseph. A. Johnson	 nd	 .	 .	 • 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 


lfl_ toRI. botts, Jr 


1)ear i'r rub 


	


'	 ,	 ' . •:	
Enbbosed is acopy ofthe '1tter agreement' thatexstsbetweefl 


Houston Tool Co ind ourselves relative to the charges for drilling. I 


neglected to encbo'e t eas in the previous letter that I sent to you Nov 


th


I am 1so including the reply recived from Mr 	 elfrc1' ntfJce


regarding the Stage U drilling 


As you probbly could guess we have been rained out thDs last week 


and there doesn't seem to e an end to it yet I imagine you have been 
ex1ierlenclrg some of th e se same storms in Nevada 


Very truly yours, 


jCSFP H A 
JCHNSO N Pai t ner 


JAJ/jj 
Encbosureb


PTrFVCEFILECOP1







L*


9. 
C A/K	 '. 


Joseph	 Johneon id 
Victor	 Bott, Jr. 


_(4. 


;	 & i F-JL Jt	 fr4&	
) 


A7/ 


e.. 
h	 -L Q	 -,L. / £ 7 


	


/	 / 
U	 U 


M C)41& M	 .	 I	 'c 


f'IO/.-rQ.' )oL Ca.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORAT


S 


N OFFCAL FILE COPY 


REtE°'264 
1iSTFLz 


* 
7& 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, 


From	 Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: O}4E-63 148 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190


WaTht D. C. 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of .Amendinent No. 1 of the sub-


ject contract properly executed by the operator. The remaining copies 


of the amendment have been distributed in the usual manner. 


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.











O-6348 


/',.!& Pac ' c Insurance Co.ipaiy 
LJnfrd Pjc tic Life Insurance Company 
Cisca* Insurance Cor?pany 


'S 
I1r'ise address rephi to 


UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY 


61	 S. Sitt	 L1.. 
Los Anc1e4 .	 i '. r . 


U. S. Govrrunen'	 Bond No. W435034 
Dept. f Interiir. 
Office	 t M1:L,-r.4!. c! yj	 Date 


COnfr.Cr!!tV!H?t	 1,	 nPthi1	 --______ 


Own.r	 U. S.	 )VCTTT1, Jpt. T	 ttY.	 of 1i ra's C1.,rstLong 
-	 Otfii:e t Miiier	 H., 


Contract No


	


	 2	 Descript on	 WELlS	 - 
tuuiber CP 


-	 -	 -	 In the amount of $I6O.00 


Our Company is Surety on the bond covering the above conuc3ct. In order to render proper service and complete 
our records in connection with this contract it is necessary that we have the normation hereinafter r.qri*st.d. 
We will appreciate your completing this form and returning it immediately in the attached addressed envelop.. 


UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE Cc*4PM4Y 


_±.	 _ 
FisIity .d $..ty 


1. Perc.ni.g. of worlc completed to date 	 _as of	 9I3Qt4. _________ 


2. If fully completed, date of completion	 Date accepted 


3. If not complete, what is proboble date of co.npIetion?_1/12J4_ 


4. Amount of money paid contractor to dote	 -	 _______ 


5. Amount of retained percentage withheld to date 	 - ____________ 


6. Amount of increase or extras allowed to date	 -	 _______ 


7. What is or will be total contract price including extras?	 $2.,IM..M.	 - - _____ 


8. Have any liens or claims for unpaid labor or material bills been filed? Jx 	 -	 ________ 


9. Is the want progressing satisfactorily? 	 __	 tr1.sb'aa.. st vesthsr 


10. REMARKS:


Signed 


Date	 --	 Title	 _________
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARtENT OF THE INTERIOR


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


Date:ll/211./6ui. 


Memorandum 


To	 : Compliance Officer 


From : Acting Field Officer, Region 11 


Sub jeót: Equal huploymènt Opportunity Under Government Contracts 
OME-	 63Ii8-(Mercury) 
Operator:	 Joseph A. Johnson and Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Name of Property: Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
County-State:	 San Luis Obispo, California 
Contract No0:	 2190 


I have obtained the following information from my visit to the operating 
project under the subject contract: November 3, 19611. 


1. Number of all employees	 3 


20 Number of women employees 	 none 


3. Number of Negro employees 	 none 


11.. Number of' other minority groups 
(Indian, Latin, Oriental, etc )	 none 


5 . Was employed through a union?	 no 


6 Distance to the closest union 
headquarters	 50 mils 


7. Are the discrimination posters prominently 
displayed?	 yes 


8. If' employment was through a union, was the 
union furnished Standard Form 38?	 ___________ 


9. If employment was not through a union, 
in what manner was employment made? 	 so1icit 


100 Acts of intimidation matter has been 
discussed withtheoperator







S. 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


OFFUCL' FILE COPM 
0.M.E 


RECEIVED NOV JII 1964 
öTFT?TTIALS 


-	 -L 
Memorandum fl- - 
To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME	 h-igto_D.O. 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: OME-63118 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed are copies of four letters from the subject operator, dated 


November 5, 19611. , for your information and. files. 


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Washington, D. C.
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Victor V	 Eotts & Joseph A. Johns on 
St 3127 19th 


Bakersfield, California 
c 196L C'fuice of vanra1 Exploration November	 , 


Lo Go1de	 Gate Ave. 
San F'rancisco, California 


Attention	 PAUL V.	 Region1 Director 


RE Victor V	 Botts & Joseph A	 Johnson 


-	 I
a Partnersriip, DA It sadrone Mining Co 


Dear	 r. Iillo 


In reference to your inquiry as to the name Madrone Mining Co 	 vhich Mr. 
Botts and rnyself use ior business representation, the name is used for conven-
ience of operations.	 There is nojegal documert representing thisname. 	 There 
Is no reason to change tbe contract to this name other than the fact that all vouchers 
wilicarry t1-e name of the ivdroneMining Co 


Whatever you wish to do in this matter is satisfactory with Nit'. Botts and 
myself.


Yours very truly, 


JOSEPH A	 JOHNSON, Partner 


JAJ/lj 


Oe62L%
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S	 S 
-I::: i;:;	 ('; ( :	 Victor V Botcs & Joseph A Johnson 


t	 ,,	 3127 19th St 


p	
C)	


Bakersflel(1, California 


9ç	 Tovember 5, 1964 


Office of Mineral xplorat10fl 
450 Golden Gate Ave 
San FrancJ-CO, Calif 


, I	
RE Change of Program 


l/Iq	
OME-6348 (Mercury) 


'	 '	


c:::	


5, and 6 


Dear Mr Pub 


i	
We wiSh to submit a change of program for your considerat10r 


... ':	 , Due° ;to	 •	 e .	 e ea 


-	
ãTh111$ite locations we are commending the following changes 


Stage I Core hole 4 - 1 Eliminate present location because, 
(cL),.( Anticip8ted crosS faulting appears to have a more 


j


7
! northerlY strike A location west of this fault 
would fall too close to Core ilole 2 We expect Core 


;: :	 ••	 '•	
if;:	 Hole 2 to explore this areaatja 0r	 ,, :' '	 •' • I tJ 


I	 2	 Move the location to the vicinity of survey marker 
#4\ 


th	


ac3 in&i-cated on the location map 


I	
This location would test an area where tcroppingS 


11	


of silica_carbonate rock have snowrLngs of cinnabar 
There is an old prospect adit which extends some 20 
feet more or less into the hillside which is adaitiOfl1 


evidence that some showings of cinnabar were recognized 


prev,,OuelY 


Core Hole 5 - Reduce the angle in this hole from _500 to -20° 
because 


I	
New exposure revealed in preparation of drill 
site location for Core Hole 6 suggests faulting 


/ma have shallower dip than previOUblY expected. 


Core Hole 6 Reduce the angle in this hole from _50 0 to 00 


and move the location approximatelY 25 feet westerly 


because 
The fault gouge exposed while prpar1r1g the drill 
site sugest6 a shallower dip arid the extent of 
gouge further sugjeStb we move the location west-
erly to as close to the outcrop of solid formation 


epossible.







I	 . 
(Change of Program-Page 2) 


c) tage II
location because B - 1	 .liminate present Core Hole


New exposure of the probable north-limiting fault 
indicated a southerly dip to the ±'ault wnere we zone 


had anticipated it to be north dipping	 This would
' .	 . •• •	 .	 .


•	 • . render this location ineffectual becaus	 below the • :	 • . •	 .
• • .	


fault we would probably be out of the silica-carbonate	 . . 
. :	 ,	 ••	 •	 :	 •	 .	 •


section 


2 Move the location as indicated on the map 
This location would test the area closer to the out-
crop where cinnabar is exposed in small veins limited 


4 by two northwest trending faults / 


Please let us know at your earliest convenience if you concur/ 


wi.th our proposed change of program 


Yours very truly, 


a 


JOSLPH A	 JOHNSON, Partner 


JAJ/jj 
.Enclosures 


I
I 


l.1
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Victor..V Botte & Joseph A Johnson 
\C) 


RCIOf,.J	 3127 19th St 


	


$J 	 c:,ç	 Bakersfield, California 


I Office	 ral Exploration November 5, 1964 
450 Golden Gate Ave 
San Francisco, California 


; Attenton MR PAUL V FILLO, Regional Director 
%	 .,,	 D 


RE Explanation of Drilling Procedures and 
Contact 


'1	 OME-6348 (Mercury)	
: 


p


	


-';'	 :Dear MrFillo:	 . .	 •	 '	 :,	 ., :..	 . 
4	 -


Because of anticipated drilling problems relating to core 
1	 recovery and lost circulation we chose to use a drilling rig manu-


-	 factured and operated by the Houston Tool Co which is capable of 
full hole drillirg with 100% recovery of the cuttings by the use of 


r	 reverse circulation under a Vacuum The capabilitly ' Qf operation 
is limited only by the depth of free water in the ho)e 


You have inspected the samples that were collected by this 
vacuum method and as was readily app 5rent they are considerabi be1ter 


	


I	 than OQuld be acquired by anything other than i00% core recovery 


	


,.	 ,	 .	 t 


-,'	 p 


As I told you ourcore reovery has been very unsatisfaeory, 


	


t	


; as we expected, due to the fractured and broken nature of the rock, 
inability of the diamond bit to cut softer sections effectively, 
and whezi using the drag head core barrel the cutting action would 


1	 break up the core even more 	 4 


1 


1	 We undertook the latitude that is explained in the contract 
page 3, Artcle 6 Costs, (a Allow.ble Costs, second paragraph in 
(2) to negotiate a letter agreement with the Houston Tool Co whereby 


6 1 
they provide all services, this include the necessary water facil-


t	 ities, at a total cost of $800/foot and we supply the bits	 The 


	


,	 arrangement on financing was also more favorable than other contratore 
offered us. A copy of this letter ageement is included for your 
inspection As we intend to stay within the maximum allowable cost 


')


	


	 of the contract we feel that onl$r the form, not the substance of 
our drilling program has changed


ours very truly, 


SEPH A JOHNSON, Partner 


I
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


October 20,19611. 


•	 V 
Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Region II 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


Sulject: OME-..63118 (Mercury) 
Joseph A Johnson and 
Victor V. Botta, Jr. 
Madrone Qiicks liver Mine 
San Luls Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed Is a copy of a letter from the subject operator for your 


information and. files.


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosure 
cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C.
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•	 .	 .	 ,	 .	 . JOSEPH A. JOHNSON	 , . 
GLOLOGICAL CONSULTANT 


	


<///	


3 1 27 N I 


:::1:1: 


E 327 4804 


	


1 ' ':	
Ø\tc'	 ) t	


nerc1Exploration 


c3an r ricisco , C1 if 


	


:' '	 Pttentjon	 r Paul V rub, Region1 thrector 


Re	 OIL-6348 (MercurlT) 


Resubmitting etuber Monthly Reoort 
ti I


Dear Mr	 i].]o 


rji you for sending the forms for Uhe monthly reports 	 Fnclosed herein 
i Lh' iepoct an, I hooe,accetable form 


We have been proceeding slower than anticipated due to getting the right 
coribi riation on the drilUing	 Ue hdve haa lost carc'u] tion, holes making water,
arid changin of' the rags used I think we have tright set up now and hoe to I 


trt making some hole 


So far we havei't seen any cinnabar except for a fe flecks However, the 
5113 oa-carbcnate is highly mineralized with abundant veining It ]ooks good for 
making ore


Very tru'y lrours, 


	


i	 JCHNSON, Partner 
IADRONE INLJG CO 


itt 


I;	 I r


It


,riI 
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UNITED STATES 


V 


SEP. 1959	 -	 -	 ..	 .	 ..	 .	 ':	 . 
ULt'AKIMLItII Ut. I'M lNIUIUt( 


• 	


V 	 'OFFICE OFMINERALS EXPLORATION V 	
Docket No.	 V 


Contract No. 
V 	 V V V 	


14-23-090—_2190 
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER V For' Month of SEPTER 1961	 Contract Amount '$ 0,16onn 


V 	 V 	 V 	


V •Gov't.Participation % 50 $ 1O,ORO, 


Operator' s Name VICIOR V. BOTTS 2nd JOSE?HA.. JOHNSON, Part Pth4neraI(s)	
V 


Address 3127 19th St., Bakersfield, California


COST CATEGORIES


V 	
FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
•	 V 	 DATEV	 VV	


,


MONTHLY 
..TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


V 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) IndOpendent Contracts: 


Bulldozing	 - 
Drifting 
Crosscutting ............. 
Drilling ._..................................
Traportatjo)Jfl 


9ia 
(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical 
Outside Consultants 	 ...............
L abor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'I. & Supplies: 
Ti mber	 .......................... 	 .........
Explosives V .............................
Pipe	 ................,._._............ 
R ail	 ..........................................


(4) Operating Equipment: ' 	 V 	


- V 


R ental	 ............................... 
Purchase	 ...................................
Depreciation ....... V 


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc 
Operating Equipment 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures,. etc. 
(7) Miscellaneous: 	


VV V V VV 


Repairs to Equipment , .............
Analytical Work	 ....................., 
Payroll Taxes	 .........................
Employee's Liability Ins 


-	 TOTALS


V


276,15


V 	 ' 	 ' 


V


. 


276.15


V 


V


V


V


___________ _______ __________ _______ 


96.25


__________ 


____________


V 


________________


,


V	 V


V 	 V 


- . 


____________
V V ____________ 


V _________________ __________________


_________________ - ___________________ 


V	
V 


____________


•: 	 , 


________________


' 


_________________


____________ 


V


_________________ 


V


____________________ 


V


V V 	 V


___________ 


____________


________________ 


., 	 V


___________________ 


____________________ 


V


V 	


V , 	 ,


.. 


V


V 


___________ ________________ ___________________ 


' 	


V 'V
,.


V 	 ' V 	


' 	 V 	 V 


_____________


V


V V _____________ _________________ V 


VV - V V 


V


V 	


V' 


'


__________________ 


V, ,;


V


V 	 V 


V


V


V 	
V


V 


____________________ 


V


V 	 V


V 


_________________ ____________________ ____________ 


V	 V 


• 	 . 	


V


V 


V 


.V V , , V 	 V


V 	
V V V 	


'


.


V 	


V V V V 


' 	


' 	 ' :'


,. 	 V, 


V 	 V 


.


V	 V


__________________ 


V


V 


V 


V' ,, 	


V 	 V


V 


_V


, V


__________________


V


V 


__________________


V


V 


372.140
372,)'O


7" "°
3,... 4I. 


__________
__________


I certify that the above bill ' V S
 correct and just and that payment therefor has V V 


not been received.	 V 


Date SePtmbI' 19614 P e Victcr' V. Botts,VJr.V j4 
C" :;4, V
	


Josiph V A. Johnson	 V 


Per__	 Jo.or Title Partnership 


V Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
IriVthO amount oft .	 'V	 V 


* Wh4..I voucher is siaed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signa, 	 V	 V V 
must appear. For exampe: "John Doe Company', per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress. 	 Sinature 
urer,' as the:cpde may be.	 V I I	 . V	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 
A willfully.,.false statem'ept or representation to any department or agency of the UnIted 	 1 
StatesdSVto .anY matter within Its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 II Date '	 Vou. No.	 °'	 ' Sec. 1001.)


(iwcvoIiiwe rt.i oeirce	 II	 rri.io cir 







Certification by Government Representative 


I certify t t to the best of my knowledge andbef e' nt ctor'stibmitting thi voucher is operating an exploration 


:i::r 


acco i 
tL	


Contract No.	


Date 


OM iv	 iIternate:	


Date_______________ 


OPERATOR'S ' MQNTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. + 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis' for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and cost Of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results, accom-
plished, . and any , unusual . situations encounteied, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME. 
regional Executive Officer at the end, of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 	 Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
Operator or his agent' must sign the certification in the	 claimed costs such as repairs' (other than initial) and 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply 'to	 maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly.	 travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 


Under '"Fixed' 'Unit" Costs" and Category (1)
	


and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed


	
Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 


under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-	 costs" provisions of the contract, all costs 'claimed 
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the	 in this 'voucher must be supported by documentary 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 	 evidence consisting o (a) certified copies or tran-
by independent contractors.	 scripts of' payrolls which list each employee, wage 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 	 rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and


	
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 


labor personnel, 'except the costs for services applica- 	 copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 	 '	 orders which indicate items of materials' or services, 


Under Category' (3) include the claimed costs of	 quantities, 'unit prices, total charges, and payment 
all project materials , and supplies other than those	 terms; and (c) certified memoranda of the Operator for 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 	 such items as depreciation of Operatorowned equipment, 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on	 unemployment taxes, and employees'liability insurance. 
equipment 'belonging 'to a third party, claimed payments 	 The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
or obligations for payments on 'the Operator's purchase 	 Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of. 	 Operator or his ' agent. One copy of each document 
Operator-owned equipment. 	 'should accompany 'the original of this voucher. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed
	


The requirement' fo'r submitting documentary evi-
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, opr- 	 dence of èlaimed costsiy ,be waived by 'the ,OME 
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used	 regional Executive'Officer' if he determines that it is 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 	 impracticable for an Operator 'to submitthis material. 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine	 In any case	 waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal- 	 audit by an. OME, auditor is mandatory tp'rior to payment 
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 	 of the final' Operator's Monthly Voucher. 
ç;,4	 ...c	 .r Lii.L LI..kJLJV II1LLL	 \At,..ALL V	 '.11 1111&I	 W+JLXtA1l).	 LJJ	 '	 ' 


not report these coèts under Categories (2), (3), (4),.,	 , ' 
and	 (7).	 ,.	 ' '	 ,,,,	 ' ,'	 :'	 .	 INT.DUP.,D.C..- ' 	 l,	 -







61	 '.	
'.	 UNITED STATES 
PARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR 


OFFIqE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT 	 For Month of	 196h	 Docket No. G'63ij. 


Operator's Name_T iiR -	 tr' n4	 'fl A	 Contract No.' 14-23-090— 2130 


' OPERATION UNITS


' FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH '


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNIT'S THIS 
'	 MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


Drifting .................................. 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Raising ..................................._______ _______ 	 _______________ 
Shafts ....................................._______ _______ 	 _______________ 
Winzes ...................................._______ 	 _______________ 
OtherUnderground ...................______ _______	 ______________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ............_______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary ............. 
Drilling, Non-core-biamond....	 _______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary_______	 ________________ 
Chizn............_____ ______ ____________ 
Percussion______ ________	 ' 


Miscellaneous..MQt. jfl 
....................................____ ____	 ________ 


Roadsand Trails....................._______________ 
Stripping ...................................______ 	 _______	 ______________ 
Trenching ..............................._______ ________ _______________ 
Test Pitting	 ............ r 	 .. 
Other Surface Work ..4i'fls: tm	 276.1	 2%.i 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repoirs	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine Workings .........................................................
New Buildings, 	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating	 Equipment Purchases: ............................,...............................'. 
AnalyticalWork	 .................................................................................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (per MME. Foi 60)	 .....................................


_______________ ___________ - 


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


________________ _______________ 


______________


___________ _______________ 


_______________


__________ 


___________


______________ 


_______________


_______________ 


________________ 


_______________ 


_______________


__________ 


___________


_______________ 


_______________


________________ 


_________________ 


___________ ___________ 


_______________


________


_______________


_____________ 


__________ 


-"


________________ 


96 9	 2 ________ _________ 


_______________ 
______________


__________ _______________ ________________ 


/
__________ 
__________


______________ _______________ 


276.1 7L,4 76/ 767S 
______________


- 


,	 '	 ',	 ,	 ,,. 


_______________
_______________ 
________________ 


,,	 .	 '	 -'.'	 .	 -_,,'; 


3?2.Ia ______________ 


REMARKS	 ,,	 '	 "	 , 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, andthe'official executing thiscertification onits 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contäined'in this reLort is correct' and	 , complete to the best of their knowledge"and'belief.'' 	 '	 "'	 '''	 '	 ' 


Date ) ' rJiCtO	 nd	 " 


Per	 (. cJ s-T itle	 ?aI'I1Itp	 '	 -'	 ' 
UJ	 ."	 '	 ',	 . A willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


.	 Icerify,that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
'ldg	 and belieL 


____________ 


-______________________ 
)//	 -" Goerninent	 rtaUve/ 
-'-	 ,	 /9 Date	 -	 ,	 ...-	 -	 v


(IiisrRu CT IONs- ON'REVERSE) 







tEMARKS (Cont.)


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,
MMEFORM61 


This report is the second of the' three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies.. 


The cost 'for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs 'attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment 'purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if, any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the co'st of cementing, reaming, 
csre boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on'an actual cost or a unit.cost basis, 
or some combination of 'the two. Distribute. "the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc. according 
to relative footages or on some other c'onventional basis. The item 	 ,, , ',	 '
'Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 


and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings.'' 	 ' ' 


	


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Perëussion" includes	 ' 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-


	


• ed, drills. The several items, labelled "Other" 'are provided to, 	 ' 
take care of • particular exploration' operations not specified on • 	 ' 
this form.	 -•	 ''	 '.. 


INT .DUp .,'D.,ç.59: :27i: ,.	 ,	 ,
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IiADRONE MINING CO. 
3127 19th St. 


Bakersfield, Calif. 


hctivities !eort for the month f Septe: gr, lQ6.1, OI1E-63L8 (Mercury) 


burir ta r:onth of Setember a control survey for e1evatlo and drill 
site locatlon3 ni also for a general indication of the location of the access 
roadd, vas cornleted. Enclosed is a porton of that survey for the Stage I area. 


Stage bulldozing was also'completed with access roads and drill site loc-ations repared.	 spring here the drilling water supply will come from was 
cleaned ot d there is storage of three to four thousand gallons in the co1lectng 
onci tha. was prepared. 


In the prepsratici of drill site location for Core hole 6it was determined 
thst th anticipated fault tone was there as evidence by considerable gouge but : 
that th ate of the fault nay be more northerly than was indicated on the eo1-
ogle	 . rhiefore, sore Hole /JL locatTo was eliminated for the time being 
hecaus it would f311 too close to Corc Hole #2 if we still located it west of the 
suspected fault. 


Activities re1atln to a3saying, storage and handling of the cores, plus 
the negotiation for and ailicitatlon of, adciti©na1 bids and availability of dri11th7 
contractors re undertaken during the month0


SEPH A. JOH1N. Farther 
iODRO?JE MININfl O.


/







( Madd' 	 apine.ä 


e ii• e,I4 


MOTOR SCRAPERS • RIPPERS 
MOTOR GRADERS • COMPACTORS 
'DOZERS-.D4's to D8's 
CARRYALLS, ETC. 
LOADER AND DUMP TRUCKS


I 
RAINEY CONSTRUCTION 


Ee%


1144 PASO ROBLES STREET 


PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA 93446 
Phone 238.3813 


Sept 0 8, .I9E1 


VI 


Nadrone Mine Co. 
% J 0 A. Johnson 
3)27	 iq iii, St0 
akrsfi'1d 9 Calif. 


Sept. 4 I.flV(it'P #0113 
Sept 7 InvO('P #0341 
Sept. 8 InvoJ('e #0345


52. 5() 
276. 1 


3.0 
372.40 


OIv1E-63I8 (mercury)







iic	 ©© 23 
Ps©	 Cq 


Sold	 - 


W ShsppedTo	 __ __ ___


OUR NUMR	 - 


0343 


CUSTOMER'ORDER 


)ESMA7 


•	 ••• 
-	 IER 


- •	
-	 F. 0. 8. 


7L1L/O IIL2fI	 rn1 1±1 
'ii	 - - 


Redif rm 


7H723	 __________i__ - -







1ON 
	


Rt.	 3813	 CURNUMI!LR 


1	 0914 
DATE 


Sold	 ___ __	
-	 ORDER - 


	


L/7_	 F	 TERMS 


- Shipped To.	
'	 -.	 B. 


- Address 0 -___	 - - - - - _________ 
> 
z. I 


R.thffrm 


714723
,' 7'7 , -







OJR NUMCR 


q. ,O35 
DATE


4ØSTOMER S ORDER 


SALESMAN 


TERMS 


F. 0. B. 


. 
/	


' 


Sold	 I. 
To ____	 ___________ 


Shipped To_	 -	 ________________ 


—	 Address	 -.	 - -	 - 


o ---•----


>	 __ IT1t it 
(1	


_I_


1* iii --	 -	 -- 	 -_s	 -	 7	 -







---	 - -, L 
1


'l
-	 ----- * 


\	 _	 a 


-


: 


—	 — *	 — - 	 - —
	


U 


Qo 
-	 --


- 
-


MAWOtiE AREA	 - 
UARQUART LEASE 
OMK-63148 (Mercury)	 LOGATIC AP	 - 


OIL)	 /-Mm4







.


. 











J ',',	 -


F.11COPYi 
aME 


RECEIVE OCT 19 1964 
DATE INflALS	 CODE :?!iti 
E4+t6n,T. - - 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: OME-63 148 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


Enclosed is a copy of a letter from the subject operator for your 


information, and. it is noted that they have changed the name of their 


organization to the Madrone Mining Company. Kindly advise me if or 


what information is needed from the operator for the record. 


Paul V. Fib 


Enclosures 
cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wash., D. C.











. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


OFFICIAL FILE COPY
O.M.E


RECEIVED SEP 21 1964 


A)E	 INITIALS f 


Memorandum	 I _J_ 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME,ra TrI1ö11, D. C 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II	 ______ 


Subject: OME-63 11.8 (Mercury)	 _____ 
Joseph A. Johnson and 
Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif. 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is a copy of a letter from the subject operator advising this 
office that the bulldozer work of constructing accessoads and drills ites 
under Stage I is completed. In the bulldozer work, the shear zone was 
exposed enough to show the dip of the zone is flattening to the east. If 
this is the case, the probability of disclosing a favrable ore zàxe is 
good. The drilling progran should start within two weeks. 


U i'9 
Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosure 
cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.







1/	
SI	 N 


	


I I	 )	 2818 2Oii SIRCET 


	


,i	
'	


\N 	 BAKERSFaELDD CAUrONIIA 


et99Qc_,	
SEPTEMBER	 1964 


	


t	 PAUL V. F8LO 


	


tp	 Oric o MNRALS EXPLOFATON 
450 GoLoN GATE AVENUE 
SAN FRANCSCO 9 CALFORNDA 


iR: OME 6348 (MERCURy) 


I
DEAR MR. Fio 


TflS LETTER OS TO INFORM YOU THAT WE HAVE COMPLETED THE 


	


(	 STAQE	 eULLOOZJNQ AND ARE N THE P ROCESS OF COMPLETIING 8OT 
STAGE I AND STAc H SUVEYONGO No PART1CULA P ROeLEMS t1ERE


	


I	 NCOUNTEREo OURNG THE 


	


1	 SOME ADD8TONAL GEOLOGIC DATA WERE OBTAINED	 ori EXPOSURES 


	


1	 CREATED BY LOCflON BULLOOZINGe THE MOST ONTERESTONG OF THESE, 
s THE P OSSB1jT y THAT THE MANSHAFT SHEARZONE FLATTENS N 


DIP AS IT EXTENDS EASTWARD TOWAFWS THE CONJECTURAL CROSS FIULT 
IN THE TOPQQR pp gc SADDLE JUST TO THE EAST OF THE OLD SHAFT AREA. 
OBSERVAflONS TA(EN ON LfJNEATIONS IN THE GOUGE E)OSED ON LOCAflON 
#6 INDICATE AN APPARENT N ORTHErLY DIP OF 6O 0	 1P'VOS THE CASES., 
THE EASTWARD FLATTENING OF THE ZONE CERTAINLY INCREASES THE 
STRUCTURAL PROeAB8LITY OF E N COUNTERING ORE AT THiS LOCAflON, 


IN ADDiTION TO TIlE LOCATION AND ROAD B ULLOOZlNQ, THE NORTH 
SLOPE SPRING WAS CLEANED OUT AND A NEW STORAGE BASIN CONSTRUCTED. 
W CURRENTLY HVE ABOUT 4000 GALLONS OF WATER IN STORAGE AND A 
PPZO8ABLE SPRING CAPABILITY OF ABOUT 2000 GALLONS A DAY, THUS 


INSURING A ADEQUATE WATER SUPPLY FOR DROLLRNQ OPERATIONs0 
F


	


	
WE ARE CURRENTLY COMPLETING N EGOTIATIONS WITH DRILLING CON 


TRACTORS AND SHOULD BEGIN DRILLING IN ONE TO THREE WEE5 TiM( 
Yon OFFICE NQLL RECEIVE A cOM p LETE P ROGRESS REPORT oi SpTMOER 
AT TilE END OF THE MONTH,


YOURS TRULY9 


VICTOR V• BOTTS, JR0	 - 


	


Fl	
F







.


•	 U11ITED STATES 
DEPAI4E']T. OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
14.50 GOLDEN GATE AVE1'IUE, BOX 360: 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, 911.1CX 


Memorandum


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
OM.E 


ECEIVE	 :	 4 964 1.. 
)ATE 


_.Pte: 4uus 12, 19 


To	 : Files	 I - I	 • 
From	 : Acting Field Officer, Region II 


Sub ject: Equal Employment Opportunity Under GovLrnme4 Centact 
OME- 6 3118 (Mercury)	 S


ô 
Operator:	 J. A. Johnson& V. V. Botts (I 
Name of Property: Madrone Quicksi1ver Mine 
County-State: San Luis Obispo County, California 
Contract No.: 2190 


I have obtained the following information from my.visit to the above 
mentioned operating project:


0 
1. Number of all employees 	 _______________ 


0 
2. Number of women employees 


3 . Number of Negro employees	 ________________ 


14. • Number of other minority groups 
(Indian, Latin, Oriental, etc.)	 ______________ 


5 . Was employment through a union? - 


6. Distance to the closest union San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
headquarters. 


*	
7. Are the discrimination posters No 


prominently displayed?	 (Being forwarded) 


8. If employment was through a union, was 
the union furnished Standard Form 38? - 


9 . If employment was not through a union, Work will be contracted. 
in what manner was employment made? 


Remar1s: Acts of intimidation matters discussed with the operator. 


*	 The OME contract has not started.







n


	


. 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


11.50 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36012 
San Francisco, California, 9l1.102 I1JTiALS 


Air Mail 


Memorandum
	


L. 
To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Was 


From : Acting Field Officer, O, gion 


Subject:	 O-63118 (Mercury) 
Botts & Johnson 
San Luis Obispo, California 
Contract No. 2190 


Enclosed is a duplicate Performance Bond signed by the subject operators. 


The 6riginal copy was forwarded to your office June 29, 1961I. . We have 


made a copy for our files.


PV.o 


Enclosures: 
• Performance Bond 


Power of Attorney notice 


cc: Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.







c


.	 . 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


11.50 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36012 
San Francisco, California, 911.102 


Memorandum 


chief, Division. of. Field Operations, ONE, Washingtn,MD.E c. 	 A 
RECEIVED JUL 


Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


ONE-631i8 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., & Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California	 . 
Contract No. 2190 	 - 


To 


From 


Subject:


We are enclosing the Government's, FiscalSection's, 


copies of the subject contract executed by the opera 


Paul V. Pub 


Enclosures 


cc: Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.







Afr mail


.	 S 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


S Francisco, Caitfornia, 91l02


June 2,I96I 


iLI424 
Mr. Victor V.Botts, Jr.	 71f 
2027 Roosevelt 2treet 


korsfisld, elifornia


Be: OME.6348 (Mercury) 


	


Victor V 9otts, Jr., end	 -_ 
Joseph A Johnson 
M,4roue Quickeilvar Mine 
Ban i5 Obispo County,. California 


Dear Mr. iottE: 


ncloed , •:he original and touz' cOpiøs ot a contract for 
exploration on Madrone Quickailver mii*. 


Th contract consists of 114E ?on 50 (7 pages), Ann*x 1(1 page), 
thibit A (3 pages), Exhibit B (i pace), and mapa (Piguz'es 3. and i?). 


If the proposed contract meets with your approve. , please sign 
and return the following copies to this office: 


•aoi,ernment' copy 
?ica3 Section's copy 
Audtt'e copy 
Ield Office'a cop 


The Operator's copy should be retained by y'o. 


The 4ocunnt should be dated on or about the same date as the 
beginning of the operation. 


If any part of the proposed contract does not uet with your 
approval, the original and all copies should be returned to this office 
together with yøl*r proposed changes for consIderation. 


YOu vii]. note that the interest of 6 percent in Article 1(c) 
of the contract accrues from the dates on which the Individual paymints 
are ittade by' the Qorernment and like the principal Is repayable from royalty 
on production.


Sincerely yours, 
PAUL V. FTLLO 
Paul V, Fillo 
Acting Field Officer 


E, gion U 


cc:	 Dhuujon	 P1e14. Operations, 	 Washington, D. C.







r	 I 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


11.50 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36012 
San Francisco, California, 911.102 


Memorandum	 June 29, 19611. 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C. 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


Subject:	 ONE.-6311.8 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and. Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


Enclosed is a Performance Bond. in the amount of $10,080, complying with 


OME regulations before releasing the subject contract for signature. 


,LeW2 
Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosure 


cc: Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.


C 


ECEWED JUL ?1%4 j 
rflTtP%LS 


L+J1
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WVBO6 g -	 Ci 


FUA -1 2OWWAF F SF 129 I -B ON 


SAN FRANCISCO CALIF 7-1-74 1507U 


MR GEORGE FUN ICR JR ACT DIR OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION. DEPT OF THE 


• INTERIOR	 tASHINGTONDC 20240 • 


REGARD TO OME-63'48 RECEIVED SIGNED CONTRACT FROM JOHNSON AND 


BOTTS CONTRACT NO. 


A NEALON FOR PAUL V FILLO ACT FLD OFCR ONE REG II 


ONE-6348 2190	
,	 OFFICIAL' FILE COpy 


WS 1511U	 •	


JUL2 
•	 •	 Ii 


1-.-







Memorandum


S
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


11.50 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36012 
San Francisco, California, 94.l02


June 16, 1961.1. 


To	 :	 Chief, Division of Field Operations, OIV]E, Washington, D. C. 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject:	 ONE-63148 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Botts, Jr., and. Joseph A. Johnson 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


Reference to your letter of June 12, 19611., enclosed. is a copy of a letter 


from .the lessor of the subject property stating that the above .subject 


applicant's lease is currently in good. standing. 


pJ LL 
Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosure 
cc: 


Chief, Division of Field. Operations, OME, Washington, D. C.







I	 .
/ Rte 0 1 Box 200 


Teripleton, Calif0	 r '7• June 1.4, 19640 


r0 Faul V0 Pub 
450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 56012 
San Frrncisoo, California, Q4102


Re: 0I'1E .-6343 (:Nercury) 
Joseph A0 Johnson & Victor Botts, Jr0 
i'adrone Quicksilver fin e 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif0 


Dear 11r0 P1110: 


In regards to Botts and Johnson mining lease, 
the minimum royalty of $1,000 has been paid. for 1964 and 
the lease areement is in good Gtsnding0 


Very truly yours, 


Nicholas A 0 Narquart







•	 OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
.	 OME 


•	 RECEIVED JUN 22 1964 


UNITED STATES	 DATE ,INITIAL 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 2 i'ee( z 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


50 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36012 ______ _______- _____


San Francisco, Califomia, 94102 _____ ________ ______ 


	


Air Mail	 June 16, 196e 


Mr Victor V Botts, Jr. 
2027 Roosevelt Street 
Bakersfield, California	 •0 	


0 	


0 


Re Q4E63Ze8 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Bott, Jr , and 
Joseph A Johnson 


0 	
0 	 l4adrorie Quickeilver Mine 	 0 0 


0	


: 	


0 	


0 	
. 	


San Luis Obiepo County, Calif. 


	


•	 Dear Mr4 Botte.:	
•0,	 0 	


• 


A proposed. contract has been signed by the Acting Director tor the 
0 Government for diamond dr11 work	 the, Madrone	 mine.	 0 


Before we can release this contract for signature, a satisfactory 
Performance Bond in the amount of $10,080 must be provided 


0 	 • •	


0 	


0 	 Sincerely yours,	
0 	


0 


1L 
0	 0	 0	


•0 


0	 •	 0	 0	 •	 0 0	 Acting i'ieid Officer .	 .. 


	


• 	 •• 	


: 	


• 	 • • 	 0 	 • 	
• • •.	 O4], Region IX.	 •• :• 


cc.:	 0 	 • 	


• 	


0 


Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D C
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


11.50 Golden Gate Avenue, ox 36012 
San Francisco, California, 911102


June 12, 1961i 


Mr. and Mrs.. Nicholas A. Marquart 	 .
Route No 1, Box 200 
11entp1eton, Califorrn.a


Re: Q4Z.63k8 (Mercury) 
JosephA. Jôhnion & Victor V. lotta, Jr.


	


MadXGie	 11VZ 
ispo Coty, Califcia 


Dear Mr and Mra, Maiquart. 


In regards to Botte sn& JcmsØn mining lesee, kindly advise if 
the mininnau rojs1ty of $1,000 ba been paid for 196 li and that the 
lease. agreement is in good standing.	 .	 . 


Thank you for your pr*npt attention to thie matter.., 


.	 . SinceriLy yours,	 . S 


PAUL V RLLO 


PaulV.FiUo	 . ..
Acting ?ield Officer 
GIE, BegiontI 


cc:	 .	 ,.. 


Chief, Division of Field Operations, OME, Washington, DC7 


10FICIAL FILE COPY 


	


I	 O.M.E.	 5-. -


ECEIVD JU 16 1964 
_ DATE / INITIALS 


	


-	 :-







MME Forth 7 
(10-58)


. 


JUN 1 2 .ig 


Nsarmad 


To - 'Ac ti!lg F1e1d Officer, leiou U 


Nhief, DLiio of Plaid Orerations 


$Jec: O1E4348 G4ercury) 
Victor V. otts 1 Jr. an Joseph A. JObnan


()FPT(TAL FTIR COPY 


I


i1I


)ladrone Quicksilver 1ine 
zn Zuif Qbiepo County, California 


*tiloscd are the original and four cope$ of a proposed contract 
for the Subject uin. The contract consiota of E Forr. $0 
(7 pages), Annez I (I page), Exhibit A (5 paee), Exhibit B 
(1 page), and 2 neps (Figures 1 and ?) • An extra copy of the contract is aisc encloted for field use. All copies have beeR 
signed by the AetLn Director for the Gevunent. Tov ahonid 
Lnmcrt the date for comenceinent of the work. 


• A let factory .Eerformance )ond, in the amount Of $O,O8O.0) nust 
be proci4ed to you before you can release the cOntract fr O&rature. 
If the rOpoed contract is Satisfactory t yu and the Applic*nt*, all five copies bou1d be igned by the pplicents. Thereafter, 
pleas . d*strtbuee the copies in the uSual nauner. 


Pleas. advise the. Applicint. that the 6^ percent interest accrues 
frm tIs dste* on which the LIWLVIdUIII psyaents are wade by the 


• Coern.ent aed lik, the principal is repayable frois rOyalty on pod*.ctiso. 


If any part of the proposed contract does not hive your appr*val 
or that of the Applicants and rnanot be altered vtthin your 411*' gated authority., the original cud all copies eve to be returned to 
thi, office together with the proposed changes for considerstion. 


inclosures 


P.S. Also before releasing the contract, the Appticant buld be requested to subøit a letter from the lessor stating that 
the lease is currently in good .stønding. 


MMerrithew/zan 6/il/64 
cc: Director's Reading File 


Review Cowmittee 
Docket


1.3683 
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DMEA FORM 6	 REFERENCE SLIP 


REV. Y 6 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION AD?r 1ISTh.	 --,.--


TO:	 -_-	 ______ 
IN.. .iLS DA. 


1 .	 TTITICI 


2.	 W R. griswold	 4455	 ______ ____ 


3.-


4. _ - _______ 


FROM: W R Griol 


FOR: Check, items for action desired 


....X_.. Action	
- Reply for signature of_______________ 


	


j .. Approval - Investigate	
. Surname 


- Comment - Recommendations - Signature 


Conference	 Rewrite	 File 


InstrCti___-iP-"	 -


REMARKS:


JUN 10 1964 


a. i/ 
JNTERIOR DEPT. 


JUN 31964


SOLICITOR 


INT.-DUP. SEC. • WASH., D.C.	
M8278
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''	 DRAFT 5/27/64 


WRGriswold/inm 


MbIE Form 50	 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


June 1963	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 •, 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT 	 : 


(Long Form) 


Docket No.	 Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 


OME .6348	 Mercury	 14-23-090-	 San IAais Obiapo California 


It is agreed


	


	 •., between the United States of America, acting through the 
(Date) 


Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, hereinafter called the "Government," 


Victor V.. Uotte Jr.. *nd .ro.ph" A. 3ohn.n a partnerahtp' 


whose mailing address is 3127-19th Street, Bakrsfie1d, California	 .. . .	 . .t	 .	 , 


hereinafter called the "Operator" as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and scope.--(a) This contract, entered, into under the authority of . Public 
Law 701, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. § 6141 - 61 46),. consists of this.form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above.. The Operator 
shall begin the work on or before . 	 •. , and, subject to the provisions of Article 9 


-:	 0 	 (Date)	 .	
''':'	 . 


and Exhibit A, shall either have completed the work within 8	 months from the date of the cotract 


or shall have incurred allowable costs (see Article 6) in a sum not less than' the total cosit set, forth 
in ExhibitA.	 . 


(b) The total allowable cost of the work set forth in Exhibit A is $ . fl,..fi7A.,11O	 The Govern-


ment will contribute 50 percent of the allowable costs as they are incurred,, in a total sum not in 
. 


excess of ______________in accordance with the provisions of Articles 3, 14, 5, and 6 "Coats incurred' 
means costs that have been paid or have', become due and payable, or that . the Government determines have 
becone obligations. .	 , 0 	 ..	 . 


(c) Interest computation --Simple interest at the rate of _________ percent shall 


accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty exires ;or until the amOunt' of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interst. 


(ci) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 	 "	 '	 ' . . 


ARTICLE 2. Operator's rights in land. -4 (a) .,The'Operator rep'eseiits and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject\of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, .or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or. interest is subject' only 'to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


-	 See Annex I 


(b) The Subordination Agreement' of the holder . of any claim, lien., or encumbrance listed above' and 
(if the Operator does not hold the legal title) the iié agreement..of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor,, seller, optionor, etc.)'are attached as. follows: .	 .	 .'.	 "."' 


SAnnixI	 .	 .	 .	 .	
00







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title, or interest in the land and his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land nor • any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon,. without expressly 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and liens for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies of such instrument shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c. ) shall become in-
applicable.	 .	 .	 .	 . 


ARTICLE 3. Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibility.--The'work shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good, mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health, safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work as specified in Article 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts.--To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by.independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such. as per 
foot of drilling, per foot , of drifting per hour of bulldozer operations), the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a), Category (1)5 . Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and identifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all of the pertinent terms and. conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto and' its 
rights under this cpntract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be .affcted, 
thereby. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
pate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance with the 
prOvisions of this exploration contract, and. only to the extent that the Government deems the unit 
prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable.	 '	 ' 


(c) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall consult with and 'inform the Government ' on all 
phasesf of the work as it progresses. The Government may enter at all reasonable timeé to inspect 
the work under the contract and. production operations during the period that royalty. is payable to 
the Government. The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections.	 .	 '	 .	 . ... 


ARTICLE 4. COntribution by the Government.-- 	 The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the accouxt between the Operator and. the Government is.'' 
finally audited and settled and. the Operator's final report has been received., the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary tO protect its interests. The Government may make 'payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and. suppliers rather than to the 
Operator. 


ARTICLE. 5.' Reports, accounts, audits. --(a) Operator's records. --The Operator shall keep suitable 
records and accounts f the work performed and. of any production in which the Government may have an 
interest; and. shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and. those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and. audit 
said records and accounts at any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or his representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine all pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any Other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements for carrying on the work ar also used in connection with other operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and. accounted. for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and. approved. by the Government. 


b) Monthly reports. --The Operator shall provide the Governmept with four copies of monthly re-
ports in three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming coats for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work per-


formed; and	 ' 
(3) a narrative report of the work performed.during the reporting period, including adequate engineeringgeological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on 


samples taken concurrently with advance ;in, mineralized ground. 
(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) , above will be provided .by the Government; however, the original of 
the Operator's Monthly Voucher shall be supported by documentary èvidence, such Ü certifIéd'copiès 6i 
transcripts of payrolls and invoices, for all costs claimed under Article 6 CaY (1)'.) ' 


.	


2	
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(c) Final report.--tJpon completion of , the work or termination of. the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall furnish the Government with three copies of a final repoit (in 
addition to the final monthly report). This final report shall include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of the ore reserves::. 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps or sketches,' 
and a summary of the work performed and .the related costs. 	 .	 .	 -• 


(ci)Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government with suitable accountingand 
dOcumentary evidence . covering all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such as two 
copies of smelter or concentrator settlement sheets and certified ccouñts of. production and sale. or 
other disposition of production. 


(e) Compliance, with requirements. --If the Government determines that any. of th Operator's re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient or incomplete, or if the Operator fails to make them, the 
•Goerriment may procure the 'preparation or completion of the.same with suitable attachments as an .ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The o yernment may withhold approval and 


tnt of any 'vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounte. 


ARTICLE 6. Costs.--(a) Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
will contribute are limited to: 	 . 


(i) the 'necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are 'estithated in Exhibit A by 
categories as specified in this article; and 	 . 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc.) agreed . upon in 
lieu of actual costs and set forth in Exhibit A.	 . 


The Government will not contribute to costs under any category or subcategory omitted from the 
estimate of costs in Exhibit A. Any , excess over any est±rnate which is IndIcated ' s the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related_cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not.allowable. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for hi's own account without contribution, by the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable .cost of the work.. 


Any category or subcategory or element thereof not designated as a maximum in this article, or in 
Exhibit A may be 'exceeded, provided that the total' allowable cost of the work, which is' a maximum, is 
not exceede&. 


CATEGORY (l)--INDPENDM CONTRACTS.-- (See Article 3(b)). .The 'total 'of ' this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for each type of. work to be performed under an independent "contract are maximums. 


CATEGORY (2)--PERsoNAI SERVICES. 	 ,	 '	 '	 '.'	 ,-	 ' ' . 
Subcategory ' (a)--Supervlsion and Technical Services--All elements of this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside' consultants,' periods of employment, rates of pay, and total) aie 
maximums.


Subcategory .(b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)--OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES. --Includes such items as drill bits and steel, . expio-
'sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber,.rall, and small tools costingless than $50 each. 	 , . 


CATEGORY ('k)--oPERATING EQUIPMENT.	 ' . '	 ' '	 ..	 .	 ' 
ibcategory (a)--Rental.--The number of each rented item 5 mine cars, '1 tru'c7, the rate Of' 


rental lOO per month, $5 per hou7, ,and the total .,of this subcategory are maximums. 	 ' .	 ' 
Subcategory b)--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a. maximum. 
Subcategory (c)--Depreciation.--MJ. elements of this' subcategory (time periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total.) are maximums. ' 	 '	 ' ' 


CATEGORY (5)--INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS.--Costs of items listed under this category include 
all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than 
provided ±orin Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of this 
category is ' a maximum.	 ' ' ' ' "	 ' 


Subcategory (a)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing buildings, fixtures, and in-. 
stailations (exclusive of mine workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory. (b)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment.. --The total of this 
subeategory is a maximum. 


CATEGORY (6)--NEw BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, AND INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF MINE WORKINGS). --Costs of 
items listed under this category. include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at..a rate not higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any. other category. The total of thIs category is a maximum.	 .







CATEGORY (7)--MISCELLANEOUS. --Includes requirements and costs that do not fail within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, analyti-
cal work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll te.xes, liability in-
surance covering employment, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs. --In addition to the limitations imposed by paragraph (a) of this Article 6 
the Government will not contribute to the following costs: 


(i) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other costs of acquiring, 
owning, or holding possession; 


(2) indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, intere?t, taxes (other 
than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equipment 
or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
( Ii. ) Deferred payments. --Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, installment-purchase, agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the pro-
visions of which payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the de-
livery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.--The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incidental benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the work 
(as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power or 
services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. The provision does not apply 
to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's royalty under the provisions of Article, 
'r.


ARTICIE 7 . Repayment by Operator. --(a) Certification.-- If the Governmeñ.t considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possibiLe as a result of the exploration 
work, It shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a 
sufficient final report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retains his interest in the land), shall pay to the Governflient a 
royal,ty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certicifation of possible production--from the date of the , contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the government may issue such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs 
first; or


(2) if the Governmeht issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the'contract, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government 
is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royaty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 


(including any bonuses, prmiums, allowanpes, or other benefits) from the production sold, in the' form 
sold (ore, concentrate, metal or equivalent), at the point of delivery '(the f.o.b. point); except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
8ettlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and assaying to determine 
he value of the production sold, and freight payable by the buyei 4 to a carrier (not the Operator or 


producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used herein. 
No costs of the Operator or Producer are deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is 
1ere used.


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milhin, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or other 
production after it is extracted. from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable form. 


(2) The Government 's royalty shall 'be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold,, held, , or 
used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production. --If' any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 


of six months' from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used in inte-
rated. manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the Government, at its 


option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty on the value of 
duch production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the Government elects 
to require computation and payment. If any production is used in integrated manufacturing or fabricating 
operations before the Government makes its election, ,the Government's royalty on such production shall be 
computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the, time it is so used. "Value" as here used 
rnans what is or woul&be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal 
in' óthe tax determinatibn or the market value, whichever is greater. 


.
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() Lien for payinent.--To secure the payment of royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 
hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land and. upon any production of 
minerals and metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse oftime or is fully 


Paid.f) Notice to purchasers. --The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Goverrunent t s claim 
for royalty to any purchaser of the production, and shall authorize and direct such purchaser to pay 
the royalty directly to theGovernmentand. to furnish the Government with copies of thesettlement 
sheets. If.the records of any production and sales or other disposition ofproduction, whether the 
production is by the.,Qperator orby others, are not madeavailable.to the Government, the amount. of 
-the royalty may be' estimated by the Government and this estimate shall be final and binding . upon the 


Operator or producer.	 . 
(g) No obligation. to produce. --Nothing in this contract. shall be.construed as imposing . any .ob-


ligation on the Operator or the Operator's.successor in interest to engage.in.anyproduction. 
operations .	 .	 .	 . .	 . .	 . .	 .	 . . .	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 . .	 ,. .	 .. . .	 .	 . . . 


(h) Governmentnot obligated to buy.--Nqthing in this contract shallbe contrued..as imposing. any. 


obligation on the Government . to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced fromthe land. 


ARTICLE 8. Interests in purchased'property.--(a) Title and ownership.--All costs under this -con-_ 
tract shall be-incurred by'the Operator in the: Operator's own name and for the'Operators own account; 
bu any property acquired to the cost of which the Government contributes shall belong to the Operator 
and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in' the name 'of the Operator. 	 .....	 .	 . .	 . .. 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
has an 'interest, the Operator shall preserve and protect same 'or the best interest , of the Government, 
and any reasonable and' necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowable cost of the 'exploration. 
After the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such property' is not being used for the work, the Operator shall not use it elsewhere withüt the 
written consent of the Government and without paying a reasonable rental to be fixed ' by the Govern-
ment for its proportionate interest. 	 . .	 , ,	 .	 . ,	 .. .	 .	 ., ...	 - 


(c) Disposal of property.--Upon the completion of'the work, termination of , the Government's 
obligation to contribute to costs, or:when the property is nO longer' needed for the work, the Opera-
tor shall, promptly dispose 'of salable or salvageable property in whiCh the Government 'has an 'interest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, sale to 
others,	 purchase by the Operator,or sale or transfer to the Government at a price at least as high 
as could, be obtained from others, unless the Government in writing waives its int'ezest 'in any suCh 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at 'any price any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of the purchase price any item of property that cost $500 or less The Government, in lieu of approv-
ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator l's able to obtain or offers. Property remaining upon any' termination of the 'work shall be 
considered in groups or categories (such as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended portior of any such group or category is lea than $5QJI the-
Gerrunent waiveä its interest therein. If necessary to accomplish the disposal of any"ltekn, 'te 
Operator shall d.isniantle and. sever it from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a -coat of 'he 
eqioration


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal.--If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
teiminatiOn of the Government's obligation to contribute to costs, or after the property is no 
longer needed for the work, the Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in'which the 'GOvernment has'an interest, the Government, at any time prior 'to ' final settle-
ment under the contract,, may: 


(1) in writing extend the time within-which 'the Operator must dispose of 'or liquidate the 
property;'	 '	 ' .	 '	 '	 '	 .	 '	 '	 .	 .	 '	 - 


(2.) - by written notice tO the Operator,' place upOn such property what it' determines to be a 
fair valuation thereof, not in excess of the cost less 1.66 percent per month from the date 
- suáh property was purchased, under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such 'property 'shall thereupon be considered and. accounted for as having' 'been purchased by the - 
Operator at the valuation so" fixed by the Government; and , 	 ',	 '' - 


(3) enter and take possession of such property wherever it may be found, and remove and 
dispose of it for the joint account of the parties 


ARTICLE 9. -Termination of the Government's obligations'.--'(a) ' If the'Government determines 
that operations t' any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and' further work is not 
justified, the Government may give the Operator written notice thereof,'and, thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to' coèts not then Incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci-
dental to final accounting' 'arid reporting'; and ''"'''"	 .	 . " 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.







(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 
the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as re-
quired, thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not incurred 
when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract 
as necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, 
including the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the 
Government under the contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 9 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and. such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(d) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 13. 


ARTICLE 10. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 11. Officials not to benefit. --No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corp-
oration for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 12. Nondiscrimination in Employment. The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in 
employment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961 as amended 
and supplemented are attached hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 13. Disputes. --Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
Office of Minerals Exploration, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of 
receipt of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, Office of Minerals 
Exploration, a written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secre-
tary or his duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be Tinal and 
conclusive unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or caprici-
ous, or arbitrary, or Sb grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by 
substantial evidence. 


The term "Director, Office of Minerals Exploration," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE lii.. Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation. --This contract, to the extent that 
t is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act ('a U.S.C. 35_15), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and. exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may requi-re or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages.--In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and any subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case çf work done under con-
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for 
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liquidated damages. Such 1iqidated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual lab-. 
orer or mechanic employed in violation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, 
in the sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in 
excess of eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of fOrty hours without payment of the over-
time wages required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The Office of Minerals Exploration may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessaryto satisfy' any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 15 . Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations of the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursusnc to the Copeland 
Act, as amended (1O U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 87)# ) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as .the Secretary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable 'limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE 16. Changes' and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


TEE tJNI'rEn STATES OF AMERICA 


Victor V. Botts, Jr.. 


JOeeph A. Johnson'
By 


Title Partnere 


I,


	


	 , certify that I am the 
(Name)


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


_________________________________ who signed this contract on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name)	 ,	 ,	 ' 


___________________________________of said corporation; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.
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The following tmu1attoti in41cates the proposed holes. 


/ I.	 Zns1insfton ____ /


I	 VertIcal 150' 


8(845W)	 .60 200' 


9	 Vertia! 200' 


10	 Vertical 200' 


11	 Vertical 200' 


oçh	 Proç 


catory (1)1 lndapandsnt Contracts 


luUdosLsg 


rran.p.rtation of dozer in and out 100.00 


20 hours @ *16.00/hr. 20,,j)0	 • 420.00 


Diond drilling 8,204.00 


Wobili**tton and dsisobilization 765.00 


Overburden drilling and csiing, 


per ft.	 5.95 


MZWL drilling, per ft. 	 7.15 


RaUin$ and casing, per ft.	 3.75 


Cssnting and redrilling	 per br.12,75 


Ceaentthg and drilling *atentsls400.Q0
$8,624.00 


txed Jjdt 


80 cardboard core bo*es @ $0.95 76.00 
Core housi 350.00 
60 d.tórMnatiott	 fo*m.rcr	 .•'$5.00. 300.00 
* Incidental silowance for sub foot of 


drilling cop1et.d, $ 800' ( $0.60 480.00	 _______ 


Total Stage I *9,830,00







. 


(fl Independent Contricts 


lulidosing 


30 bra. @ $16.00 $	 480.00 


Diamond drilling 8,83.0O 


Overburden drilling end casing, 


per ft.	 5.95 


tCWL drilling, per ft. 	 7.15 


*sing and caeing	 per ft.	 3.15 


Centing and redrilling, 


per ft.	 12.75 


Caenting and drilling 


mstrialØ	 5PO.OR
$1 


Vid Un1tCost 


100 cardboard cøre bo*es @ $0.95 95.00 


70 deterisinations for mercury @ $5.00 350.00 


* Incidental allowance for each foot of 


drilling completed, 950' @ $0.60 570.00 $,.Oj50 


Total Stage U $10,330.00 


Total istlasted cost Stage I $ 9,830.00 
Total estimated cost Stage II iO3.O0 


Ttsl estimated cost of the project $20,160.00 


Government participation @ 501 $10,080.00 


* Includes all costs	 Categories 2 through 7, emeept core house, 


core bossa	 and assaying.
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EXPZOMUON C0TRACT


VICTOR V. B(YrTs, JR. AND SOSEJPR A. S(*N3ON
Ct'6348 


EZHIIfl A 


The purpos. of this project is to explore by diamond 


drilling for ores of mercurywitbin a wide fault sane traversing. *Llic* -	 ot	 - 
carbonate rocIcsnd A ir the footvsll,sr.a/thI,a sone 


ceIeraLPr!vis&ons 


No woxk under this càntrsct shaU be performed at locations 


that are within 200 feet of the extei. tor boundaries of the property. 


No hole shalt be 'drilled at a location which is within 100 feet of any 


other hots. All bol.s .h*fl be ca*ed through Overburden and then 


continued NX vireline size (core diameter approzimately 3..9116"). 


The Governnent will ot contribute to the cost of any Ms'sm-
bole.	 7	 Lf2Jl 


Significantly, mineralized core shall be split and one split 


aieayed for. mercury, . The other split shall be stored in proper 


sequence with the utimtneraIitod core. No sample shall represent a 


hole length of greater than five feet. 


lscilities shall be provided for recavring drill sludgis 


and such sludges .ha11 'be retained when' drilling in eigitficsntly, ' 


• mineralized formations. Whensvez the core recovery Is less than 60 


percent, the corresponding retained sludges sh*ll be sampled and 


assayed, as shall also such core segments as ay have been recovered. 


Such results shall b. combined according to standard practice to form 


a representative saale.







Os	 55 5 
The fot1o4ng t*bulstion Sndtc*tes the propoaed holes: 


lncUn*tion ____ 


7	 Vertical 150' 


8 (843W)	 • 60 200' 


9	 Vertical 200' 


io	 Vertical 200' 


U	 Vertical 200' 


g t4 Ct	 of tha Proic 


_tage I 


Cattor	 Zndepndent contracts 


lulidosing 


Transportation of doser in *nd out 100.00 


'bours @ $16.00/hr. 4G 


ind drilling 8,204.00 


'
/ 


Nobilisation and deiObilisstiou	 765.00 ___________ 


overburden drilling and casing, 


S per ft.	 5.95 


ft.	 7.tS N*WI. drilling, per 


Reaming *nd cising, per ft.	 3.75 


Camenting and rsdrilling, per hr. 12.75 


Camnting and drilling materials 4O0.00 


Tizd ptt Cotta 


80 cardboard core bo*es (1 $0.95 76.00 
Corobouse	 0 350.00 0 	 0 


60 ditarininstiens for mrcury @ $3.00 300.00 
* incJd.üt*l allowance for ech foot Of : 


drilling completed	 800' @ $0.60 48000 
0 	


. 	


.0 	


: 	
. . 20.04 


Total $tsge I
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.	 S	 S. S 
StagaXl 


c*tegor, (1) Independent Contracts 


luildosing 


*0bre.@ $16.00 $	 320OO= 


Diamond drilling 8,83500 


Overburden drifting and casing, 


iigzxzx$ per ft.	 5.95 


NZWZ. drilling, per £t.	 7.15 


Reaming and c*sing, per ft.	 3.i 


Censnt&ng *nd redrilling, per brl2.75 


•	 Cementing	 nd drilli g materimla •: 
•5000 ____ 


!f*.&UnLt Costa 9 5,' 
100 cardboard core bo*ee @ *0.95 95.00 


70 determinations for mercury 0 *3.00 350.00 


* Incidental aliomance	 r each foot of. 
•	 drilling completed, 950' @ .$O.60 ,51(O 


•	 : $li915.OQ 


Total St*ge XX 
•


8.
.• 


total estimated cost Stage I * 
lotal estimated cost Stage IX


____ 
________ 


Total estimated cost of the project $ 20,160.00 


Covertment parucipatton 0 50% $ 10,080.00 


* Includes all coais, Categories 2 through 1, except core house,*lt* 


core boxes, and assaying.
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- UNITED STATES 
• DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR— . 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 	 OFFCL FLE Copy 


14. 50 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36012 RECEIVED 
San Francisco, California, 914.102


DATE 
Memorandum	 May TI94. 


To	 :	 Chief, •Division of Field Operations, OME, 


From	 :	 Acting Field Officer, OME ., Region II	
-	 :" j 


Subject:	 OME-63148 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson & Victor V. Botts, Jr. _______________________ 
Mad.rone Quicksilver Mine	 - 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of the Report of Examination 
on the above subject mine which was examined by the Acting Field Officer, 
April 15, l964..	 - 


The report recommends approval for a moderate drilling program in two stages 
to explore the silica carbonate rocks in an area where a northwest thrust-
fault zone is offset by two northeasterly trending faults and the footwall 
of a shear zone of prominent size is exposed in the north slope adit. 


The program would cost a total of $16,727 and the Government t s assistance 
at 50 per cent would cost $8,363.50.


Q 
Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TBE INTERIOR 
STEWART L. UDALL, SECRETARY 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY ACTING FIELD OFFICER 
REGION II 


APPLICATION REPORT 


ONE-6311 8 (Mercury)
Joseph A. Johnson and. Victor V. Botts, Jr. 


Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


By 


Paul V. Fillo 
Acting Field Officer


ONE, Region II 


May 21, l96
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INTRODUCTION 


An application for OME assistance submitted by Joseph A. Johnson, 


a partnership, 3127 - 19th Street, Bakersfield, California, requested a 


loan to conduct an exploratory program on the Madrone Quicksilver mining 


property in Madrone-Crpress Mountain Area. The property is located about 


18 miles west of Paso Robles in San Luis Obispo County, California. 


The application was assigned OME-63 11-8 and was referred to this office 


on April 3, 196 11., for consideration and a field examination, if necessary. 


The application includes an estimated total cost of $2 11.,728.98 to perform 


a diamond-core drilling exploratory program consisting of 1, 850 feet. 


•	 A field examination was made by Paul V. Fillo, acting field officer, 


OlviE, Region II, on April 15, 196 1.1., accompanied by Victor B. Botts, Jr., 


a partner of the applicant.


SUMMARY 


The ore deposits occur in a wide-fault zone within a silica carbonate 


rock. Structurally, the fault zone is irregular of highly sheared and 


altered Franciscanocks. The ore deposits were controlled by structural 


closure afforded by faultJntersection and in a hiatus or folding within 


the country rock. The applicants proposed a drilling program to explore 


the underside. (footwall of the shear zone) and the eastern end of , the 


ridge where there are evidences of structural changes and occurrences of


. 







S	 S 
cinnabar silica carbonate formation. 


REC0MIV1ET1DATI0N 


The program of exploring the Madrone Mine area appears reasonably 


justified. It is recommended that the Government enters into an ONE 


contract of a moderate drilling program with Johnson and Botts; and to 


provide 50 per cent of the cost, of the program which consists of 1,750 


feet of drilling of which 50 per cent would be diamond core drilled. 


The total 'cost estimated to be about $16 ,727 . 00 of which the Government's 


share at 50 per cent would be $8 ,363 . 50. Three months' time will be 


required to complete the contract on two shift-bases. To facilItate 


administration of the contract, the work should be based on footage-unit 


cost.


LOCATION, ACCESSIBILITY, AND LOCAL FACILITIES 


The Math'one mine is located about 18 miles west of San Luis Obispo, 


California. The property can be reached by traveling south from Paso 


Robles on U.S. Highway 101, three miles; thence, turn right on road to 


Cambria, California, and travel 12.2 to the Marquart ranch. 


The mine property is half mile northeast of the ranch house in secs. 


22 and 27 T. 27 S., R. 10 E., MDMB. 


The property lies on an average elevation of 1,800 feet. The terrain 


is of moderate relief. The area is covered with Madrone manzta, oak, 


pine, and sagebrush and has several springs. The water could be used 


for drilling, mining, and milling purposes. 
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During the rainy reason from December through Februai7, the area could 


be impassable, but the year-round operation is consiaered feasible. 


PROPERTY 


History of Production 


The Math'one Mine was discovered prior to 1900; the recorded work 


was conducted between 1900 and 1902 by the Madrone Quicksilver Mining 


Company, Inc. The work was confined to exploring ore body outcrop. 


A short adit was driven to the intersection of the ore body and later a 


shaft was sunk 125 feet to test the ore body at a greater depth. Their 


findings on this work is unknown. Presently, the shaft is inaccessible. 


At one time the property had a 10-pipe Johnson-McKay retort erected. 


Production from the property is estimated to be less than 100 flasks. 


Ownership 


The property consisted of about i.00 acres of which the applicants 


have under lease. The property has been previously referred to as the 


Madrone Quicksilver Mines, Madrone Cypress area, San Luis Obispos, 


California, and is recorded in volume 780, pages 599 and 600 as follows: 


S.W.1/Ii. sec. 22, 3.1/2 S.E. l/ 1 sec. 22; N.1/2 N.W.1/!1. sec. 27; 
N.E.1/! sec. 28; N.W.1/! llN.E.1/1 sec. 27; and all in T. 27Rl0 
E.MDMB. 


The above acreage is held by Nicholas A. Marquart and Irene E. 


Marquart who did not choose to sign a Lien and Subordination Agreement. 


The applicants have stated they would furnish a performance bond if they 


were favored with an OME contract. 


Financial Eligibility 


The applicants have submitted evidence accompanying the original 
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application that they were unsuccessful in securing a loan for exploratory 


purposes from the banking institutions. The applicants purpose to finance 


their share of the program from funds currently on hand. 


Mine Development 


The property has two short adits and. a 125-foot shaft of which one of 


the adits and the shaft are inaccessible. The remaining adit (the north 


slope) is accessible and exposes the shear zone. There are no existing 


buildings nor equipment on the property. 


GE0LOGY/ 


Geological Setting 


The geological horizon of the Madrone Mine area is located in a 


strongly folded and altered Franciscan sediments within a northwest trend-


ing thrust-fault zone. Within the general mine area, the fault is offset 


by two northeasterly trending faults. The rock formation within the 


fault zone is silica carbonate and averages 300 to 500 feet in width and 


extends over 1,500 feet in northwest and southwest directions. The silica 


carbonate rock composes of chalcedony quartz and granular carbonate. In 


the fault zone several shear zones separate rocks of silica carbonate from 


each other. These zones contain strongly sheared sandstone and shale. 


The shear zone strikes east and west and is in or near the shaft area 


and dips to the north and to the southwest. The shear zone is principally 


composed of deformed shale with occasionally franents of sandstone and 


highly altered serpentine. The outside of the border of the main fault 


zone are several various types of rocks which are unaltered serpentine 


!/ Calif. Div. of Mines, Quicksilver Resources of California, Bulletin 27, 
1908.
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and. Franciscan sandstone, shale, and meta-cherts. 


Ore Deposits 


The surface showing at one place exposed a vein t3rpe structure, 


striking east and west and dipping to the north. Geologically the distri-


bution of cinnabar has been controlled by at least two niajor factors, 


the first factor is the northwestern trending fault zone and the second 


factor is the presence of the Franciscan and associated rocks and that 


most of the deposits are in the Franciscan formation. All the mineraliza-


tion of all the ore deposits do occur in the major faults zone or closely 


associated with the minor structural features. Bodies of ore that are 


rich enough to mine are termed ore shoots which occur at various places 


within the main deposits. Most of these shoots are at places where the 


enclosing vein changes abruptly in dip or less commonly where it changes 


in the strike. The character of the wall rocks surrounding the deposits 


has also influenced the disposition of ore. Ore shoots are much more likely 


to occur where the vein or the disseminated deposits are bounded by gouge 


or by shaly rock than by the wall rocks where they are porous or highly 


fractured. 


Sampling 


For record purposes, samples were taken from the north slope adit 


and of the shear zone and assay results are as follows: 


Sample No.	 Description	 Pouñs- Pr12on 
_________ ____________________________ 	 Hg 


15390	 Character sample of the north 
slope adit	 0.2 


15391	 Character sample of shear zone 
in the north slope adit 
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Ore Reserves 


No measured reserves of mercury ore are present on the property the: 


applicants proposed for exploration. 


EXPLORATION 


As suggested, the applicants have submitted a revised map showing their 


proposed diamond-core drill hole locations with a total footage of 1,800 


feet at an estimated total cost of $1 8,778.00. Six drill holes were deleted 


from the original program.	 The new program prescribes the holes to be deeper. 


The proposed division of this work is as follows: 


A (1)	 Bulldozing access roads and preparation of 
drill site location.	 50 hours at $16.00 ...... $	 800.00 


(2)	 Drilling, 1,800 feet of I\IX core including 
drilling rig, water truck and. labor	 Est 
l4 weeks ( li-0 hrs. per week) at $20/hr........ . 11,200.00 


(This includes move in and out )


..................(3)	 Sample assaying; 200 samples at $6' 1,200.00 


B. Personal services, include engineer, accounting, 
surveying,	 and supervision	 ........................ 1,330.00 


C. Expendable materials and supplies: 


(i)	 Core bits 
10 NX Diamond at $207.00	 ................... 2,070.00 
20 I'IX Tungsten carbide Draghead at $22.50 i.5l.00 


5 NX Full Hole 3 cone rock at $Li.5.O0 225.00 


(2)	 Core	 Catcher 20	 at	 $L 1.i.O	 .................... 88.00 


(3)	 Core Barrels: 
2 Double Tube NX 10-foot at $179.35 358.70 


2 Doubl	 Tube 1X	 5-foot at	 166. 1i-O 332.80
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() Drilling Mud 20 sacks at $2 . 50 	 $ 50.00 


(5) Lost Circulation Material 10 sacks at $8.25 	 82.50 


(6) Surveying, drafting, office supplies ........250.00 


(7) Core boxes 200 at $0.95 ......................190.00 


D. Estimated insurance costs ..........................150.00 


Total estimated cost	 $8ç778.00 


The applicants estimated cost for diamond-core drilling is based 


on an hourly fee plus material and supplies. Consequently the cost of 


the program would be higher than to calculate the cost on per foot basis. 


A moderate diamond-core drilling program in two stages appears justified 


and the work should be concentrated along fault zone and the footwall of 


the' shear zone. 


It is recommended for Stage I the diamond-core drill holes 1, 2, 3, 


, 5, and 6 be drilled; if the results appeared favorable, then Stage II 


drilling program, consisting of drill holes 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, be 


completed. 


The suggested proposed drill sites of the program are shown on Fig. 3. 


The following table shows the cross index of the original drill hole numbers 


and what is proposed for the OME program as well as estimated depth and 


inclination.
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PROPOSED DIAMOND-CORE DRILL HOLES 


SCHEDUlE 


Stage	 Applicants' Original O11E Proposed 
Proposed _DrillHoles Inclination Dep. DrillHoles Inclination Depth 


1 -O 100' 1 Vert. 150' 
2 Vert. 50' 
3 -0° 100' 2 Vert. 150' 
14. Vert. 70' 
5 Vert. 170' 3 Vert. 200' 
6 Vert. 80' Vert. 100' 
7 -140° 100' 
8 _14.00 100' 
9 1i.0° 100' 


10 Vert. 100' 
11 -50° 80' 
12 -50° 80' 5 (sow) -50° 100' 
13 -50° 80' 6 (s2ow) -50° 100' 


II	 l4 Vert. 120' 7 Vert 150' 
15 Vert. 120' 
16 -6o° 100' 8 (s14. w) -60° 200' 
17 Vert. 150' 9 Vert 200' 
18 Vert. 150' 10 200' 


11 " 200' 


Total l,5O' Total 1,750'
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Cost Estimate 


An estimated costs of the diamond core drilling project are suggested 


as follows: 


•	 Construction of access roads and drill sites 
O	 hours	 at	 $16...................... $	 800.00 


Transportation of bulldozer to and from project 
area.................................. 100.00 


Diamond-core drilling, sizes and rates 
NX	 0 - 200 feet at $6.30/ft. 
1,750 feet X $6.30 ................. 11,025.00 


•	 Reaming and casing 1\1X holes 
150 feet at $3/ft ...................... 11.50.00 


Cementing and redrilling 
90 hours at $10.80/hr................ 972.00 


Overburden drilling 
100 feet at	 $6/ft.................... 600.00 


Mobilization and demobilization of drill and 
equipment............................ 500.00 


Cementing materials for drilling.................. 100.00 


Cardboard core boxes	 7 
200	 at	 $0.65/box	 ......................130.00 


Samples assayed for mercury 
200 at $5/sample	 .................... 1,000.00 


• Fixed Unit Costs	 • 
Incidental allowance $0.60 X 1,750 ft. 1,050.00 


Total Costs $16,727.00 


Total cost per foot $9.56
/
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UNITED STATES.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


1450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36012 
San Francisco, California, 91l02


OFRCAL FILE COP'(


O.M.E


r,r'VFfl '91W 1 1 1964 


Memorandum	 9 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Wa 


From : Acting Field Officer, ONE, Region II 


Subject:	 OME-6311.8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson & Victor V. Botts, Jr. 
Ma&rone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo, California 


Enclosed is the subject applicants' revised diamond-drill program. The 
applicants deleted six drill holes from their original proposal, and the 
project now appears to come into focus for a moderate drilling program. 


Although the cost is a little high, a favorable report is in preparation 
for a moderate exploratory program.


) 
\/ 


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosure 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C.
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4/28/64 
LIST PROPOSED DRILL HOLES 


DRILL HOLES PROPOSED DRILL HOLES (RvIscD) 
ON INT1AL APPLICATION DEPTH _____________________ DEPTH 


1 (INCLiNED) 100' 1	 (VERTiCAL) 150'	 " 


2 50' 2 150'' 


3 (INcLINED) 100' (DELETED) 


4 70' 3 150' 


5 170' 4 20O1' 


6 80' 5 100' " 


7 (INCLINED) 100' (DELETED) 


8 (INCLINED) 100' (DELETED) 


9 (INcLINED) 100' (DELETED) 


10 100' 6 100' 


11 (INCLINED) 80' (DELETED) 


12 (INcLINED) 80' 7	 (INCLINED) ioo'' 


(INCLINED) 80' 8	 (INCLINED) 100' 


14 120' 9 150' 


15 120' (DELETED) 


16 (iNCLINED) 100' 10	 (INCLINED) 200' 


17 150' 11 200' 


18 150' 12 200' 


13 200' 


TOTAL TOTAL 1800) 1850'
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OME	 31+8 (MCRCURY) 
7. EST1MATE OF COSTS (Rvssu) 


THE ESTIMATCD COSt OF THE PROPOSED DRILLING PROGRAM WSIH THE 
ATTENDANT PREPARATION 8EFORE,	 ASSAYING, AND EVALUATION OF 	 THE RESULTS 
AFTER	 IS $1 8 ,93 1 .52. EQUATED ON A PER UNIT BASIS OF FOOTAGE	 DRILLEO 
THIS WOULD AMOUNT TO $1O.1	 PER FOOT FOR 1800 FEET OF	 HOLE. 


(A)	 CONTRACT WORK WOULD INCLUDE THE NECESSARY BULLDOZER WORK, 
AND ASSAYING THE $AMPLES. THE FOLLOWING IS A BREAKDOWN OF 
THE ESTIMATED CONTRACT COSTS 


(1) BuLLDOzING ACCESS ROADS, MINOR REPAIRS ON THE MAIN 
ROAD, AND PREPARATION Or DRILL SITE LOCATIONS 
ESTIMATE 50 HOURS OF OPERATION AT $16.00 $ 800,00 


(2) DRILLING 1800 FEET OF NX CORE, 	 INCLUDING DRILLING 
RIG, WATER TRUCK, AND LABOR. ESTIMATE 1	 WEEKS 
(LO HOURS PER WEEK) AT $20.00 PER HOUR. ESTIMATE 
INCLUDES MOVE IN AND OUT, $11,200.00 


(3) SAMPLE ASSAVING200 SAMPLES AT $6.00 EACH $ 1,200.00 


TOTAL CONTRACT VORK $13,200.00 


(s)	 PERSONAL SERVICES RENDERED WOULD	 INCLUDE 
ENGINEERING,'ACC .OUNTING,	 $URVEV$NG,	 SUPERVISIONANO. 
MANAGEMENT OF THE 	 DRILLING PROGRAM AND THE EVALUATION 
OF THE RESULTS $ 1330.0Q 


TOTAL SERVIOES RENDERED $ 1,330.00 


(c)	 EXPENDABLE MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES NECESSARY WOULD 
INCLUDE 


(1) CORE SITS 
10 NX DIAMOND AT $207. 00 EACH	 $2,070.00 
20 NX TUNGSTEN CARBIDE ORAQHEAO 


At $22.50 EAC1	 +5i.00 
5 MX FULL hOLE 3 CONE ROCK 


AT $ ,45.00 EACH	 225.00 


TOTAL BITS	
$2745 .00


$ 2,745.00 


(2) CORE CATCHERS — 20 Al $4.40 EACH $	 88.00 


(3) CORE BARRELS 
2 DOUBLE TUBE MX 10 FOOT AT $179.35 EACH 


$	 358.70 
2 DouBLE TUBE MX	 5 FOOT AT $i66.4O EACH 


$	 332.80 


$	 691.50 
TOTAL CO	 BARRELS $	 691.50







1	 S OME 6348 (MERCURY) 


7. EStIMATE or COSTS (REvIsED) 


(c) EXPCNOABLE MAIERIALS 


( 1i) DRILLING MUO	 20 SACKS GEL AT $2.50 EACH $	 0.00 


(5) LOST CIRCULATION MAICRIALID SACKS AT 
$8.25 EACH $	 82.50 


(6) SURVEYING, DRAFTING,OFFIC 	 SUPPLIES 
AND POSTAGE $	 250,00 


(7) COnt soxta2Q0 AT $0.95 EACH $	 181.00 


$k,088. 00 
SAL€3 TAX 163.52 


TOtAL EXPENDABLES $4,251.52 


(o) THE MAIN OPERATING EQUIPMENT WILL $E 
OIAMOND DRILL RI	 WATER TRUCK, SERVICE TRUCK, 
ALL 10 BE PROVIOED BY CONTRACTOR AT TH 	 COST, 
INCLUDING LABOR, OF	 2.O0 PER HOUR. BULLDOZER, 
ALSO CONTRACTED Al A COST O 	 16.00 PER HOUR. 


(z) NOT APPLICABLE 


(r) NOT APPLICABLE 


() MISCELlANEOUS 


(1) ESTIMATE INSURANCE COSTS 150.00 


TOTAL E1IWATEO COST OF COfE HOLE PROGRAM $18,931.52
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______	 J LONGYEAR COMPANY 
/ General Offices, 76 South 8th St. 


/ Minneapolis 2, Minnesota, U. S. A. 
TELEPH0NE FEDERAL 9.7631 • CABLE LOHGCO 


O8Iaatirna.Street 
Phoenix, Arisona 8OO 


April 22, 196h 


Mr. Joseph A. John3onV 
GeologicaL consultant 
33+27 Nineteenth Street 
J3akerefIeld, California 


SUBJECTi PiPOSAL CoVERlN YOUR PLANNED XEILLING 'ROGRAM 
UADRON QUICXSXLVR PROSPECT VICIN1T, PASO ROBLES 
CALLQRNIA


FORM 311A 5M 10-62 


DesrVr. Johnson: 


1. In response to your letter of 4il .7, l96t, in which you requested 
a bid covering your planned drilling z'oject as outlined in your letter 
dated March 16, 196k, we are pleased to ubrnit for your approval our 
proposal for carrying out your planned oxk. :,..	 \ 
2. Our understanding of your project is as folloim; 


A) W understapd that the drilling project will invol*s apprxi 
niately l,8$O 1inear feet of UX size coring in approximately 
20 holes. Tie deepeb hole is not expected to ezoeed iSO feet 
in depth.	 I	 - 


B) The holes wl.11 be vertically inclined. LLetance between hole* 
will not bØ in excess of 200 feet. 


C) Water for dr1flin purposes is obtainable from springs within 
1,000 feet of arr proposed drill site. 


D) The preparation and maintenance of suitable access roads, 
the leveling of drill sites and providing tz'actorfiervioe 
for the purpose of moving the drill from hole to hole will 
be furnished b you oi a no cost, basis to the Longysar Company, 


B) The forjnation to be penetrated and cored consists of a mixture 
of eroded material mixed with very hard quartz mineralized 
veins • In general, the drilling is expected to b difficult, 
especially to the depths anticipated. 


3. For the i,ork a deecribed above, we are prepared to furnish one 
skid mounted core drilling machine of suitable capacity together with 
NXwtreline drilling tools and other associated equ.pzent as may be 
re4uirad to successfully carry out your program. We would expect to 
carry out the work on a one ertift basis, six dare per week. 


DIAMOND CORE DRrLL MANUFACTURERS • MINING ENGINEERING AND GEOLOGICAl. CONSULTANTS '. CORE DRILLING CONTRACTORS







1"	 Joseph A. Johnson	 2	 ril 22, l96l 
V


4. We will carry public liability insurance covering personal injury 
and property daanage, and Vorkthen'a Compensation Insurance, and also 
allrisk insurance on the drilling equipment protecting against loss 
by theft, fire, flood, l*ndslide and other similar hazards, Certi 
ficatee showing the coverage referred to will be furnished upon request. 


5, Based on the conditions *8 outlined above and from observations 
gained from personally inspecting the drilling area, we are pleased 
to submit the following price schethie,. 


a) Mobilization and demobilization of personnel 
sd 'dri11ing equipment.........................,4765.00 Lump Sum, 


per rig 


b) Overburden dri]flng through alluvium, 
not .core met'hod and including the setting 
of casing to ledge — 


•Oto 50 feet in depth.........,..............,,.,.5.95 per foot 


c) Diamond re drilling Vertical holes
NX wiz'eline size 


.0 to 200:feet indepth....e.......................J7.1per foot 


d) eaming, if required and where 
applTicble...... .•. ....•.•. ..........o....... ......$3.75 per foot 


e) Cetinoperatio!., where required 
and in liàu otreaming...........................1l2.75 per hour 
with two-man crew, plus cost of materials consumed. 


f) The preparation and maintenance of proper access roads for 
servicing t'h5 work and the leveling of the required drill 
sites will be provided by you. It is also understood that 
tractor service for moving the drill from hole to bole will 
be furnished by you on a no cost baeis. If furnished by the 
'Longyear Company, the cost of such a unit will be invoiced 
separately to you, 


g) Standby ti or delare for your convenience 
or fd which you are	 per hour 
with two-nan crew. 


h) eater for drilling purposes will be furnished from a source 
free of cost from springs within. 1,000 feet from any proposed 
drill sit.. It will be the responsibility of the contractor 
to proride pipe and puns to transfer the water to th dril 
ling site. 


Zn the event ample water for drilling purposes is not available 
on the mountain, it is understood that any costs associated 
with the hauling of watEr from some other source will be in 
voicable at our coat. 


i) Oeznen drill mud, drill mud additives and hole plugging material 
consumed in the drilling program will be invoiced at our cost, 
f.o.b. jobsite,







Joseh.A. Johnson	 ril 22, l961 


j) Core boxes, cardboard type, capacity 	 . S 


10 feet of core with oovers..,...,:.,..,,.....,.,,,,..95. each 


6. Cores wiU.be tumed over to your representative at the drill 
sttes in containers: furnished by you or by the Ionresr Compsxr as 
outlined above. 


7. It is understood and agreed that it.the Lonrear Company is eelected 
to do this work, suitable financial arrangements will be made by you 
prior to the start of operations. 


8. Statements' will be submitted promptly after the first of the month 
covering al). work performed and bil].ab3.e from the previous month and 
payment will become due fifteen days from the date of the statement, 


9, We appreciate the opportunity to submit thia proposal to you. If 
selected to carry out tIis work, we are prepared to commence mobilizing 
operations and would eect to get the work under 	 in the shortest 
possible time.	 .'.....


iflcere1y, 


E. J.. WR COWM 


.................. 
J.L)Ltllers jag	 nagez', Southeastern Zone 


Contract Drilling Division 


ACCEPflD: 


Company ._____ __*-,-- I- .	 EP'1"1 ir5 


B 


Date	 5 	


0


. 	 - _.; -r ---.-'-----
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CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 
DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS 


2810 NORTH FIGUEROA 


LOS ANGELES 65. CALIFORNIA 
TELEPHONE CAPITAL 2-7146 


EXPLORATION DRILLING 
GROUT HOLE DRILLING 


CEMENT GROUTING 


CHEMICAL GROUTING


April 27, 1964


BRANCH OFFICE: 


419 SO. 96TH STREET 
SEATTLE 8. WASHINGTON 


ROCKWELl. 2.0366 


Mr. Joe A. Johnson 
3127 19th Street 
Bakersfield, California 


Dear Mr. Johnson: 


Regarding your inquiry of drill ing NX 
Core Holes, the price of NX Core Holes will 
be about $10.00 per lineal foot. Add cost 
of hauling wer to the above estimate. 


We will not be able to take on addi-
tional work for the next 30 days. As soon 
as drill and crew are available, we will let 
you know end arrange to look at dri II site 
and quote you a firm price for the drilling. 


Very truly yours, 


CONTINENTAL DRILLING COMPANY 


R. F. THIES 


RFT/ed
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


555 Battery Street 
San Francisco, California, 911.111 


Memorandum	 March 31, 19611. 


To	 : Chief, Division of Field Operations, ONE, Washington, D. C. 


From : Acting Field Officer, OME, Region II 


Subject: New Application	 / SLId
Botts & Johnson 


çj	 Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, California 


4 Enclosed are two copies of the applicants t letters to bankihg institutions 


requesting a loan. 


These copies are to be attached with the subject application for processing 


further.


Paul V. Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc: 
Chief, Division of Field Operation, ONE, Washington, D. C. 
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J/MI'R MID CV GOUCI 


FAULT GOUGE: MED CV, CLAVEY 


FAULT BRECCIA: COMMON VEIN MATERIAL 


;ANr)TTNr, MED —DK CV, KAOLINITIC W/MINOR 
MED CV GOUGE 


SILICA —CARBONATE; BRN W/M$NOR MED GY SS, 
COMMON MULT ICOLORED 
VEIN MATERIAL


#3 
2.241 


SILIcA —CARBONAtE: AS ABOVE /COMMCN RED 
TAN CHERT 


SILICA —CARBONATE: OCHRE W/ABUNOANT Rr5'7T AI 
CEiLRT ..............I ........ 


CHERT: RED
c. 


OHERT: RED W/TRACES SILICA—CARBONATE	


I 
RED, M A SU IVE


50
	


1950 


60
	


19Lo - 


70	 .1930 







.	
PROPIRTY 


. CORE HOLE MJMBLR 
CONTRACTOR 
START 
CTPRT 


--	
_---i-- 


DEPTh	 fL.IV	 — 
..4 


-.4 
.( o, ,,, I 


-	 l____


LA 


MADRONE 


13 
HouSoN 
Y/I5/64 


-- --J -- '	 T l_ 
—	 Ca	 i 
-.4	 H)	 • 
I 
C) 
r-
c:


.4


,	 I 
CORE. LOG


LOCATIOPI	 Sc 
ELEVATO	 ____________ 
TOTAL Q[PTH	 174' 
FIPSH	 3/??/65 


-- -	 ______ 
. 


- — --. ----	 -	 --	 -	 --	 --. 


FAULT	 G'WG	 LI	 GVYED	 BAN,	 CoMMON CAONATE 
' V[N	 MATERtAL 


2020
\ 


10 


. c1


I L 
,	 '


CoR #1(20-?1')	 MASSIVE	 CALCITt	 AC1UD 
\ 1 w/RAR(	 DK GY	 ROK	 FRAGMENS O.3# 
\ CALCITE	 AND	 DOLOVilE:	 MAS$VC	 w/coMMoP.	 DK	 G rft \f	 : oc	 FRAGMENIS 


tCORE #2(26-27')	 CALCITE	 AND	 DOLOMITE	 AS 


3O
ii7 


'- CORE
ABOV[ 


#3(27-?9')	 CALCITE	 fl	 POLOMITE:	 AS 
BO' E	 /L 


\c CORE
(	 y	 RECCIA #4(29-30')	 .ALOT	 AD	 DOLCMITE:	 AS - ABOVE	 w/4	 SILIOACARBONATE 


L CORE 5(3O-33'	
ON	 BOTTOY 


199c CORE 6(33-35'	 SILICA-CARRONATE:	 /covMoN 
7	 i


CORE
"ALCTE	 VEINS 


7	 (35-4?')ILIcA-caPRoNAT(:w/ARuNoANT 
40 CAR6ON'ATC	 VEINS Nii. 


flJ?E #8	 (4-52)SILICA-CARRONATE	 AND CARBONT( 
8 VEIN	 MATERIAL 


1980 


50 •
, :	 CORE #9	 (52-54')MASsIvE	 CARONATEI	 VEIN 


MATERIAL 


CORE #lO(54-58.5')BREccIA:w/AuNAN 
1970 /0 


60
Ii


'-F 1 1 n .6?.5')BR(CCIA	 AS	 ABOVE 


_--='--__:_--- -
:


IL ICAm A fON A T r :	 :	 v	 t- 


.-- I


_______________ 
c,.4	 1.A 


7


I I


': :	 ::	 : 


I	 ( 
, ,


,4 1	 ( R4-7 ' )	 s	 I CACAR8CA It	 */YI N 
I (ALC i '1	 y E I ' 


"	 )	 iRLccI:	 •. H 
c) I' 16(-91 ')	 REcIA:	 /UNANT 


. r CAPBCNATE	 vu 1N3	 - H 
"ft L	 • 'u 7'i—c3')	 EC.IA:	 '.iCVE . .	 .


I 1	 3	 7 '	 '	 .:.r	 VE	 ;	 V 


:
1.l:


:	 i _	 -'P- I-	 jt ()L	 " ':	 r -	 C	 L	 I A	 P I-. ()NA	 1 r	 :	 ' M	 ',, - )t	 (	 •1	 (;r•).	 f 
- F


_..-.--- --


..P
.	 '


RJIN	 YATEPIAL;	 '/c:M.N 
SILICACAkPONATE 


H fAULT :UGi	 Y	 ;y:,	 COMMON	 VEIN	 MAILRIAL 


f . •
3IIZA-AF-ON:',. EE-t<	 RN 


2O I -


'AULT G.	 LT	 ''r 


I


.1 FI.T LT	 'r	 (1I	 •G	 T.	 LT	 TA 


-	 . RAT c..uGE:	 L	 ,IEEN	 GY 


T	 OUGF:	 s	 AeOVL	 /CYM(N	 N 
, IAL 


kL L	 144-1 H4	 N	 R[Cv 


1870


DRiLLED	 INTERVAL	 154174'	 NO	 RETURNS,	 LO 
PIPE	 STICK IN&,	 ABANDONED	 SOLE. CIRCULATION, 


17o .. S I 


•


1 840 


19Q -	 -


1 830 







- ,4	 -	 ...	 --


F. . ..	


. 


r	
MADRONE MINING COMPANY 


CORE LOG 


PROPERTY
	


MA OR ONE
	


LOCATION	 22-273—iCE 
CORE HOLE NUMBER
	


/^ 7A
	


ELEVATION	 2058' 
CONTRACTOR
	


HOUSTON-JACKSON
	


TOTAL DEPTH 
START
	


MARCH 1965
	


FINISH	 MARCH 1965 
COST PER FOOT,	 GEOLOGIST	 çJQHNSON 


DEP1'H ELEV — — r'i I 
-4 -4 I 0 
-4 0 
-< r 


-( 


DESCRIPTION	 ASSAY 


RESULT 


c:


2C4.D -
--


- — O -


T22O .-. - 


- -.--- ----


:-:: 


:in - 


--: 
:i	 70


-


#1 
II. I CA-CA P Fc;PA 1	 M U4M GPAV	 rOJNOCHPF, 


AUNflANT OA	 GRAM PcCK 


hALNT	 /.1aAcL 


NPARAR 


rAULT uOUGC:MIDIUM GRAY 


LI4T 


L I fl A	 A	 A 1 : M , I M V r L	 O? '	 P


WITH COMMoN QTZ AND C A LC Tt 


ILICA-cA p BoNaTE:	 S APOVE WITH TPA' 


jCINNARAP	 #2 
2.4#Hc 


SILICA-CARBONATE: A5 A3OV	 ITh OCA'IOiAL 


TRACES CINNAPAR 


-	 #3 
1,8#Hc 


)IL;cA-cA p RoNAT: MLDIUM YEi.Lf- BROWN, WtT 
_____	 I	 - 


COMMON DAP MINPALS, HAIL 


LT TANBU I I,¼OMMON CALCI1E 


r RAGMENTS, TRACCS CINNABjR 


H	 I
	


JL1ACA!thCPLATE [AR( HRC 	 CU, wITH 


- --------- -.----• -•-	 I	 IL I (;A- 1ARFON4 Ti	 I B- )/ 


--	 --


SILIc,-C4BorA1(: L	 -POY'-'--	 , WITH 
TRACES CINNABA.r ____ - 


Laa. 


TJ_J13DT
	


SILICA-CARBONATE: DARK BROWt WITH TRACES 
C I N N A AR 


___	 - 


__________


.t5HHc 







I	 . 
MADRONE	 MINING	 COMPANY 


'	 CORE LOG 


P.riJY	 MADRON 
H:	 iBER	 #9 


HOUSTON—JACKSON 


FEBRJARY 1965


LOCATION	 SEC.	 —27S-1OE 


ELEVATION	 2110 


TOTAL DEPTN	 95' 


FINISH	 FEBRUARY 1965 


GEOLOGIST	 _____________ 


DEsc PT $ ON 


JAt1L-L.	 iMLE.LUM	 -I -$ -M4-N-flR 


GRA y '-TREAK, MINOR VEIN 


rRA r1 ENTs, SOFT 


lA UL T GOUG[ MrI'M cPAY BROWN,oT 


ERPENTINE AND ALl REt) SEPPCNTIN, MEDIUM 


GRAY GREENEDIUM OLIVE GREEN 


WIT 4 MINOR VEIN rRAc4ENTS, 
COMMON DARK 4INERLS,SOFT 


T	 I
r 


-	 - 
-4	 -4 


x 
-	 0 -	 I-


10 :21o. 


.20.. 2090


.1 


.2070


ASSAY 
ULT


I. 


20CC) 


o 


7O - 204C 


B0.. 203C 


- 90	 2020.


I1C,APPeNATi: tIH1 — M'iuM YELLOW BROWN 


$tM SLIG'IT	 ACCCOMON 


VEIN MATERIAL, PAEO	 I 
RACE5 CINNIEAR TrlrOUGHOUT 


- 110 - 2000 


120	 .1990.	 ---------------------- -----------
1---------------I  


]-
2,CH G 


/ 


-. . 1: :-:::-:-::_	 FAULT GOUGE	 LIGHTDARK GRAY, PREDOMINATUL 
..-------.	 SHALE AND KAOLINITIC SANOSTON 


iQI	 ____	
WITRARt1OCOMMONVEIN 


-- ---.---	 FRAGMENTS, SOFT 


	


.	 . 


* :• . -im:: JY4T • i: 


_ .- ii I_	 j 


-izo---


:	 ;	
]: 


-.-	 :	 T	 I


S	 .	 -H 


S	 I 


rAULT BRECCIA: wir — o CRAY, ABUNDANT VEIN 
MATERIAL, A!UNOANT BRIGHT	 ft'3 
GREEN MATERIAL, PANNED T R ACE ;l.6#HG 
CINNABAR	 N GREFINIS)4 WHITE 
VEIN MATERIAL, TRACES PYRITE







DEPTH (LEY - 
-4 


-4 
-C 


m


I-


-4 


0 
r 


1-


rj 


C) *' 
0 )< 


P•1	 V
rIL!L7 


!	 MAORONE MINING COMPANY 


CURL LOG 


PROPERTY	 MADRONE 
CORE HOLE. NUMBER	 C 
CONTRACTOR	 ______________ 
START	 FEBRUARY 1sc,5 
COST PER FOOT	 ________


LOCAl 1ON	 SEc. 22-27S-1OE 
ELEVATION	 -	 - 
TOTAL DEPTH	 ioo	 - 
FINISH	 FEBflUARV 196) 


EOLOGLST	 F3QTTS 


2040 


• 7Tfl I







PROPERTY 


CORE HOLE NUMBER 


CONTRACTOR 


START 


COST PER FOOT


_S	 S __ 


MADRONC	 MINING	 COMPANY 


CORE LOG 


MADRONE	 LOCATION	 22-2?S-1C 
#I1A	 ELEVATION	 2U5 
HOUSTCN— JACKSON	 TOTAL DEPTH	 ioc' 
MARCH1965	 FINISH	 MARCs-4195 
_____________	 GEOLOGIST	 sJQHNSON 


r 


	


DEPTH ELEV -	 -	 DESCRIPflON	 I ASSAY 
.4


0 >-c	 IRESUL7 


	


-4	 0 


	


-<	 r 
)	 k_ 


-:


-- T:!i 


-2-


;	 eLICA—CARHONATE:LTBRON,VERV SIL&tOU!	 QHG
GOOD TRACE: CINNABAR


2.O#HG 


13 
S L$C —cAr?BoNA1[: OCHRE,SIt.IcEouS, HARD 


I
SILICA—CARBONATE: L1NT TAN,SILICEOUS,	 ?HG


WITH TRACE CINNABAR 


Th- SILICA —CARBONATE: AS ABOVE WITH .OMON 


DARK GREEN MINERAL AND 


TRACE CINNABAR 


SILICA — CARBONATE: t..i T N,CLAYE V ,cOV1, NO


	


-	 S 


	


.	 ...........------_----	 ........... 


-- ------------------------------------ -.--	 -.------,-. 4.--


AI3(V1i, c OML KAOLINIII 


------------ - ----------- ----------------------


-.	 ;tG7oj 
Qp_	 ---,-.---	 ...-


1 9.6C 
irr -


S ILICACARBONAT r : MEDIUM BOWN,C'LAY(Y,5OrT 


KAOLINITIC, COMMON TRACE 
DARK GRFN MATERIAL







FAULT Our,E: AS AFOVE 


MADRONE	 MI N	 NG	 COMPANY 


CORE LOG 


______________ LOCAT1ON SEc. 2-?7SiO 
CURE HOLE NUMBER #11B ELEVATION 1900$ 
CONTRACTOR HOUS1QN—JACsoN TOTAL DEPTH 100' 


START MARCH	 O65 FINISH MA4	 1965 


COST PER FOOT ______________ GEOLOGIST JOHNSON 


r 


	


DEPTH [LEY -	 -	 M (I 


	


-4	 -.4 
z	 0 


	


-.4 	 0 
r	 n 
C) 
-(	 -< 


--


10	 195O


DESCR IPT ION 


FAULT GcuGE: Mrr)IUM (AV,	 ITH PARFL 
FACME1NTS


ASSAY 


ESULT 


CO I 


14J30 3.0........


4O I . IC


I


.


----..	 --







w


•	 4. 


u


04 
. 


N 09S_ MADRONE-CYPRESS 
MOUNTAIN FAULT 
ZONE 


0 


N 
=	 -	


.7 


/ 
N )	 N •	


I 


/	 S 
/	 LEGEND 


o	 100 200 300 400	 O0	 I	 -	 r o 
I	 I	 ,•J	 I	 1	 0 Proposed drill 	 bI 1 0 


Scale, feet	 -	 Fault 


FlGUfl Z Propoced diamond	 drill holes.







.S 


tTT	 ±t 


6	 5	 I	 4	 I	 3	 I	 I 


7	 8	 I	 9	 I	 I	 I 
I	 ii	 2 


I	 8	 1	 Lt1 
I	 I	 16


	


15	 IA	 I 
T1	 I	 IT 
27 '	 I	 I	 27


T----h_. 
S.	 I	 22	 I	 S. 9	 20	 I	 21	 I


23	
24 


I	 30	 I	 29	 28	 i	 I 
I	 I	 27	 I 


I	 l	 I	 25	 I 
I	 I	 I 


I	 I 
I	 I	 I	 I 
I	 31	 I	 32	 I	 3	 I	 I	 I 


35	 I	 36 


FIGURE 7,-Property map.







.


T040'	 . 
2050' 


2070' // ,/ \\ 
2080'	 // / 


2090'	
hA 


/ //
	 Q2.oO# 5 


2100' 


2110'


	


	 .\ \ 


"A BLOCK 
7 \	 4.80# 


/	 A' 


y7 
BLOC:


/j,	 i,1 


	


/0	 6.0 # HG/TON 


	


\ \)< \


	
// 2 • 0 # Ho / TO N 


/	 1.0 # HG/TON 


	


/	 'N	 /	 PANNED ORE 


	


I 
/	


NO ASSAYS 


	


7 /	 CORE HO L E 
" /	 fl/AVERAGE: 


ASSAY VALUE 


CORE HOLE TO ___________________________	 BE DEEPENED 
EAST END	 O6SIBLE 


MADRONE MINE	 8UT#CROPOF 


	


SAN Luts OBISPO COUNTY	 'N>.	 r	 PROPOSED 
CALIFORNI*	 '	 TRENCHIN 


SURFACE ASSA 1	 50	 LINE W/AVER. 
o.	 ___________________________ 	 VALUE 


%	 MADRONE MINING COMPANY 


JU	 MAY 1965


- I







- -


	 •	 I GURE "B"
	 I 


A	
cH#9


	 A' 


2100' 


VC BLOCK\StLICA— \
	 \CH #7A 


\CARBONATE \'A" BLOCK 	 \\_.H #7 


\	 SILICA-


\	
ARBONAT


' SILICA 
SER ENTINE	 \ CARBONATE 


\ 
\	 \ GOUGE\	 GOUG\ 


\	 -SIL' CAr 
\ CABO ATE 


GOu 
E3RECCIAI -,.'	


TO 140' 
TD191\\	 \	 N \\\


.20 50' 


_1 950' 


_1 900' 


EPTIE 


\\


S I L I CA - 
CA RB ONA I 


TO 54'	 _2000' 


EAST END
	


1" z 50' 


MADRONE MINE 


SAN Luis OBISPO 
CAL I FORN I A
	 --


COPY 
0. jç. E. 
REC1iV& 


JUN 8 is







100._ 


1 50' - 


.T ,:VD 
'- içc


• GURE	 I 


CORE HOLE #9 
ELEVATION 2110' 


'\ 2.6 # HG/TON 


2\#HG/TON 


SILICA"	


\GOUGE	 \SERPENTINE 


CI	
SILICA 


CARBONAk	
\	


\CARBOTc 


\


RNT 


A 


\P


To 1 5' 


1 .6	 HG/T 


________________


1\ 
RAM— OPEN 3" HOLE 
195'. RUN 4 1/2" 


CORE AHEAD NX 
IF POSSIBLE. IF 
IRCULATION OR 
PROBLEMS EN 
_L AHEAD 3 1/4"


ROPOSED TO 250' IR OR VACUUM TO


- 2000' 


- 1 950' 


- 1 900' 


MADRONE MINING COMPANY
	 - 1850' 


MAY 1965







• F IGURE 


PROJECTED POSITION HIGHER GRADE 
ORE EXPOSED IN Nfl CUT 


Co RE HOLE #7 A 
ELEVATION 2058' 


SILICA—CARBONATE HG/TON \ HG/TON 
AVER.


-2.4 # HG/TON 


\\ 1 .8 # HG/TON 


GOUGE\	 SILICA—CARBONATE 


- 100'
: 2.8 II HG/TON 


N	 :2.2 # HG/TON 
-	 PRESENT ID 140' 


'I 


NI' I I II 


200'


I I\


2100' 


- 2000' 


- 1900' 


PROPOE;Q PROGRAM— OPEN 3 IjQE 
to 5 bf3" TO 140'. 1(UN 4 1/ 
CASING TO 140'. CoRE AHEAD NX 
StZ( io 250' IF POSSIBLE, IF 
STRONG LOST CIRCULATION OR 
POOR RECOVERY PROBLEMS EN 
COUNTERED, DRILL AHEAD 3 1/4N 


HOLE */AIR OR VACUUM TO


Li	 P:SED TD 250'
- 1800' 


MADRONE MINING COMPANY 
MAY 1965







NOTE .II drill holes projected on	 line of sectic 


by V	 Rots, 


0	 00


Plate No IV 


GEOLOGIC CROSS SECTICN OF THE MADRONE MINE 


II 


1	 modrone shoft 	 I	


no 5 


	


projected	 ,	 north slope odd? 


Sc	 Sc	 /	 DHno 2 


U


	


/ /1/ '	 Sc	 jf 


/ 7 


tI7


'1


A' 


- 2100 


_2000 


- 18fl1 







.ti 


I" 


jf	
\	


Sc 


\\


Pote No. 


GEOLOGIC CROSS SECTION OF THE MADRONE MINE


B 


- 2100 


-.
—2000 


\ zon•'	 sc I	 I	 -'900 


\	 ''___/ 
/


-1800 


00	 NOTE All drill holes projected on line of section 


by V V. Botts, Jr







Plate No.E 


GEOLOGIC CROSS SECTION OF THE MADRONE MINE 


C
	


C,


- 2100 \\	 dh no.15 


'if 


\	
/¼/	 / 


Jt 


\\


\


\ K \\ 
\\


N


\
\


SC	 SC
	


Sc 


\ \\


dh no. 17 


// / 


/ 


NOTE:AIl drill holes projected on line of section 


ru


by V. V. Botts, Jr	 1961







PLATE NO. 


ol


7\ e5	 °	 I 


6 
l2	 10 


\	 / N \
\	


l4 


1 7 
\


/?	 \\ 
I 


_____ ______ ______	 '%% \\ PROPOSED DRILLHOLE LOCATIONS 


•	 1/ 


200	


/ 


N


o = pi-oposed drill hole 


— — teult


l6 


0j5 


Refer by drill hole number to Table I for complete informction or ndividuI holes





		00000001

		00000002

		00000003

		00000004

		00000005

		00000006

		00000007

		00000008

		00000009

		00000010

		00000011

		00000012

		00000013

		00000014

		00000015

		00000016

		00000017

		00000018

		00000019

		00000020

		00000021

		00000022

		00000023

		00000024

		00000025

		00000026

		00000027

		00000028

		00000029

		00000030

		00000031

		00000032

		00000033

		00000034

		00000035

		00000036

		00000037

		00000038

		00000039

		00000040

		00000041

		00000042

		00000043

		00000044

		00000045

		00000046

		00000047

		00000048

		00000049

		00000050

		00000051

		00000052

		00000053

		00000054

		00000055

		00000056

		00000057

		00000058

		00000059

		00000060

		00000061

		00000062

		00000063

		00000064

		00000065

		00000066

		00000067

		00000068

		00000069

		00000070

		00000071

		00000072

		00000073

		00000074

		00000075

		00000076

		00000077

		00000078

		00000079

		00000080

		00000081

		00000082

		00000083

		00000084

		00000085

		00000086

		00000087

		00000088

		00000089

		00000090

		00000091

		00000092

		00000093

		00000094

		00000095

		00000096

		00000097

		00000098

		00000099

		00000100

		00000101

		00000102

		00000103

		00000104

		00000105

		00000106

		00000107

		00000108

		00000109

		00000110

		00000111

		00000112

		00000113

		00000114

		00000115

		00000116

		00000117

		00000118

		00000119

		00000120

		00000121

		00000122

		00000123

		00000124

		00000125

		00000126

		00000127

		00000128

		00000129

		00000130

		00000131

		00000132

		00000133

		00000134

		00000135

		00000136

		00000137

		00000138

		00000139

		00000140

		00000141

		00000142

		00000143

		00000144

		00000145

		00000146

		00000147

		00000148

		00000149

		00000150

		00000151

		00000152

		00000153

		00000154

		00000155

		00000156

		00000157

		00000158

		00000159

		00000160

		00000161

		00000162

		00000163

		00000164

		00000165

		00000166

		00000167

		00000168

		00000169

		00000170

		00000171

		00000172

		00000173

		00000174

		00000175

		00000176

		00000177

		00000178

		00000179

		00000180

		00000181

		00000182

		00000183

		00000184

		00000185

		00000186

		00000187

		00000188

		00000189

		00000190

		00000191

		00000192

		00000193

		00000194

		00000195

		00000196

		00000197

		00000198

		00000199

		00000200

		00000201

		00000202

		00000203

		00000204

		00000205

		00000206

		00000207

		00000208

		00000209

		00000210

		00000211

		00000212

		00000213

		00000214

		00000215

		00000216

		00000217

		00000218

		00000219

		00000220

		00000221

		00000222

		00000223

		00000224

		00000225

		00000226

		00000227

		00000228

		00000229

		00000230

		00000231

		00000232

		00000233

		00000234

		00000235

		00000236

		00000237

		00000238

		00000239

		00000240

		00000241

		00000242

		00000243

		00000244

		00000245

		00000246

		00000247

		00000248

		00000249

		00000250

		00000251

		00000252

		00000253

		00000254

		00000255

		00000256

		00000257

		00000258

		00000259

		00000260

		00000261

		00000262

		00000263

		00000264

		00000265

		00000266

		00000267

		00000268

		00000269

		00000270

		00000271

		00000272

		00000273

		00000274

		00000275

		00000276

		00000277

		00000278

		00000279

		00000280

		00000281

		00000282

		00000283

		00000284

		00000285

		00000286

		00000287

		00000288

		00000289

		00000290

		00000291

		00000292

		00000293

		00000294

		00000295

		00000296

		00000297

		00000298

		00000299

		00000300

		00000301

		00000302

		00000303

		00000304

		00000305

		00000306

		00000307

		00000308

		00000309

		00000310

		00000311

		00000312

		00000313

		00000314

		00000315

		00000316

		00000317

		00000318

		00000319

		00000320

		00000321

		00000322

		00000323

		00000324

		00000325

		00000326

		00000327

		00000328

		00000329

		00000330

		00000331

		00000332

		00000333

		00000334

		00000335

		00000336

		00000337

		00000338

		00000339

		00000340

		00000341

		00000342

		00000343

		00000344

		00000345

		00000346

		00000347

		00000348

		00000349

		00000350

		00000351

		00000352

		00000353

		00000354

		00000355

		00000356

		00000357

		00000358

		00000359

		00000360

		00000361

		00000362

		00000363

		00000364

		00000365

		00000366

		00000367

		00000368

		00000369

		00000370

		00000371

		00000372






Tt


S 


Name and


UNITED STATES 
RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


0 flee of the Secretary 
Accounting Section 


	


JUri 8 I65	
Washington	 44J 4,, 965 


'RATIVE SUSPENSION STATENENT 


	


I F	 V BOTTS,J1 & JOSEPH A JOHNSON 


	


of P ee:	 5625 S UN1Ot AVENUE 
iTTi—. DAKERSEIEU)1 CAt,I'FORIHA 


Amount
	


nces (Ebcpladned Below)
	


Amount Approved 


$7 72 .8o 
Bu. Voucher No.	 Payee's Invoice No. 	 Period 


I	 tøY t249O	 ifB: MA t 


DRILLDIS CAUMED 


ORILUNG iPflOVEO:
@ 1.15 = 


20" 5.95.	 1J9.00 
REAMING Ik4' @ 3.75	 3OO45 


ij*Ji	 rr..u. 
• •'':'	 MOUKT fl13ALLEO	 3k7.25 


TRANSPORTATION OF UUDOZER NOT ALIOWVLE UNDER CO41'.	 87.30 


tO:


	


	 43$5
-..r1LsJuIss,' 


Any reclaim for items deducted 	 Suspension made by: 
must be supported by the origihal of 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.


Signature 


api. A SHEUOR
cnw-,, At IS mn 


Title







!ORM	 ;Tt: P;;' 
SEPT.1959 .
	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR': 


	


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORkTION.. ..: c 0 o.	 ______________ 


	


-. . . ContractNo	
': 2190 


OPERATOR 'S MONtHLY VOUCHER For Month of FE8. &' MARCH


	


	 ______________ 


Govt Participations 50 $ 10,080.00 
Operator ' s Name_CTOR V. BOTTS,JR & JOSEPH AT JOHNSON	 Mineral(s)	 IERCURY 


Address	 b. UNION AVE1 BAKERSFIELD. C*i.ir. 


COST CATEGORIES	 .


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
'REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
.	 DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL,


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
PATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Cntràcts: 


Bulldozing .............. 


Drifting ...................................


- 


TRANSPORTAT iON 
OBULLOÔZR 


(2) Personal Services 


Supervision & Technical 


Outside Consultants.................


L abor	 .....................................


(3) Operating Mat I	 & Supplies 


Ti mber	 .....................-...- 


Explosives 


Pipe 	 .........-........................... 


R oil	 ................................-... 


(4) Operating Equipment: 	 , 


Rental	 ..................................... 


P urchase	 ...................•...............


D epreciation..............................


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 	 ' 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc 


Operating Equipment ........ 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc. 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ..............


Analytical Work	 ................ 


Pay roll Taxes	 ............... 


Em	 Ioyee's Liability Ins....... .
INb$DENTAL ALLOW 
ANCE OF O.6OJrT


. 


'127.51 .


'.- 


276.15 ________________


. 


403.65 .. _________________


. 


___________
.. 


________________ 
_________________ ___________________ _____________ _________________


___________________ 
_____________ _____________________ 


6847.6 8304.10 12,951.70 ,,3o-t3j' ________ 


_________ __________ ______ _________
__________ 


___________ _______ 
87.3 96.25 183.55 .-_o- ________ _________ 


____________ _________________ .	 . 
____________ _________________ __________________


. 


__________ ______________ _______________
____________ _________________ ___________________ 
__________ ______________ _________________ 


. 


. .	 . . 


,'


.
.	 - .. .. . 


_____________
.	 . 


_________________
.	 .. 


___________________
. 


_____________ _________________ ..	 . 
____________ _________________ __________________ ____________


- 


_____________ . .. ___
_________________ ____________________ 


___________________ 
..	 .


_
. 


-	 .'


_____________________ 


: 


..	 ... .	 . _________________ ____________________ 
-i-'


__________________ 
..	 .. .	 .. .	 .	 .. 


125.uo 12Q.00 245.00 ____________ ______________ ________ 


- .	 .	 :	 .'
_______________ __________________ ___________ _______________ _________________ ___________
_________ __________ 


485.40 488.00


__________ 
953.40


______
________ __________ 


7472.8.(
-$7..64.so


______ 


1O3844r' ,7	 IS 1.?	 -'


I certify that, the above bill is çprrect and jt a44 that payment therefor has 
not be Le,e	 ' ICTOR VT tOTTS.JR AND 
Date4' 1Cf'b	 - * Pae OS	 'A. dO'HNSON	 . 


Per_	
PARTNERSH I P 


* When oucheTis signed6r receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 
the pers writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Treas-
urer," as the:cade may be. 	 . 
A viUul1y.fci1se statemet,.,or representation to anydepartment or agency of the United 
Saesasto-any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec.. 1001.) (iwcTDiirTiniJ OW EVFRSF


Pursuant to'authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for payment 
inthe 'amount oft :-. - 


Signature
(Authorized Certifyin%O 


Date_	 Vou.No. 
(SEE OTHER SiDE) 







.	 ' . "b	
& 


Certification by Government Representative: 	 " : 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 
:i;:r: accordewi tesAContract	


vC44?5 'a Date	 i6::s-


	


by OMEv Oe


nate Title ______________________ Date	 f16'.ir 


OPERATOR'SMQNTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly , to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 'listing the project costs incurred and clajmed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis' for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and'cost of 
of work performed 'under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of ,the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and .supported by engineering-geological 
maps oy sketches, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report, to the OME. 
regional Executive Officer at ,the end .of. each month 
during the life' of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY' 'VOUCHER, MME FORM '0 


After 'all applicable spaces are filled in, the ' 	 ' Under Category (7) 'include all miscellaneous 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 	 claimed costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
lower left' corner Categories (2) through (7) apply to	 maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 	 travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 


Under "Fixed' Unit Costs" 'and' Category (1)	 and the Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 
report, (a) the total 'fixed unit costs of work performed'' 	 Except 'for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
under contract provisions for contribution by the' Gov- 	 ' ôosts" provisions of the contract, all costs 'claimed 
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; an.d (b) the 	 in this 'voucher must be supported by documentary 
claimed' costs of work performed on a unit-price basis	 ' , evidence consisting o€ (a) certified copies or tran-
by independent contractors.	 ' '	 ' scripts" of payrolls which list each employee, wage 


Under Category (2) include, the claimed costs of ' ' rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 	 deductions, and .net earnings; (b) original or certified 
labor personnel, except the cost.s for services applica- 	 copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
ble to Categories (5) 'and (6).	 '	 '	 "'	 'orders which indicate items of materials or services, 


Under Category' (3) include the' claimed costs of 	 uantities, unit prices, total charges, and payment 
all project materials , and supplies other than those 	 terms; and (c) certified memQranda of the Operator for 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6)." 	 '''	 such items as depreciation 'of Operator-owned equipment, 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals' on	 ' unemployment taxes, and ethployees liability insurance. 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments	 The certification. may be stated thus, "Certified True 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 	 Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of .	 Operator or his agent. One copy of each document 
Operator-owned equipment.	 should accompany the original of this voucher, 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include' all claimed	 The requirement' for submitting ' documèntay" evi-
costs of labor, supervision, technical servlés, oper- 	 dence of claimed costs may be waived' by 'the OME 
ating materials and supplies, and all 'other items used 	 regional Executive Officer' if he determines that it is 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 	 impracticable for an Operator 'to submit this material. 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine - 	 In any case of waiver of--this requirement an "on-site" 
workings), and operating -equipment; and (6) the instal-	 audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
lation or construction of new buildings fixtures and	 of the final Operator's Monthl' Voucher ' 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings) Do 
not' report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4),.,. 	 ' 
and (7)	 INT DUP D C 59-. 2Yi-j-







/
I..	 a' 


COMPANY	 _.M4Qn ftir4gçompafly	 INVOICE DATE	 Mak	 5 


WF.LL_. _	 1 driU4pg_	 ______	 INVOICE P.O.._____ 0L	 - 


FIELD_____ Cambria Area	 - CUST. ORDER NO. 
Per_Agreement 


COUNTY, STATE	 9PJ. Ca1if	 - TERMS -	 _1!!_!!'!.. 


2-1-65 Moving Cl! #7 to CR #9 2 hours at $12.75
$	 25.50 per hr. 


Coring Cli #9 tIC) feet at	 7.15 per ft.	 . 86'.00 
2-13-65 Coring Cli #9	 0 feet at	 7.15 per' ft. 286.00 


2_1 1465 Coring Cli #9. 38 feet at $7.15 per ft. .	 271.70 


2-]5-65 Coring Cli #9 40 feet at $7. 15 per ft. 286.00 


2-16-65 Coring Cli #9 3	 feet at. $7.15 per ft. 264.55 


2-17-65 Moving Cli #9 to Cli #10	 2 hours at $12.75 - 
per	 r. 25.50 
Corthg Cli #10 44 feet at $7.15 per ft. 314.60 


2-20-65 Coring CH #10 16 feet at $7.15 per ft.	 - 114.140 


2-21-65 Coring Cl #3.0 40 feet at $7.15 per ft. - 286.00 


2-22-65 Moving Cli #10 to CH.#7 2 houra at $12.75 
. 25.50 per hr. 


Reaming .3 -
- 


1/4" to LI 1/14" to run Dli hanwier
168.75w 0' to 45'.	 145 feet at $3 75 per ft. 


2-23-65 Drilling with DX haner. 10 reet at
59.50 $5.95 per ,. ft.	 .	 - 


- - Stuck DR hanTter.	 Inst circulation.	 . 


2-24-65 Fishing DH hammer. 	 Wash over. 


225-65- - Moving CH #7 to ' Cli #7A	 2 hours	 t $7.15 
per hr. .	 . 25.50 


- Coring CM:flA 38 feet at $7.15 per ft.	 ,-	 - 271.70 


2-26-65 Coring'CH #7A 34 feet at $715 per ft.. -	 2143,10 


2-27-65 Coring CR #7A 32 feet at $7.15 per ft. 228.80 


3 .-. 3-65 Coring-CR #7A. 22 feet at $7.15 per ft. 	 ' .	 157.30 


3 -4-65 Coring Cli #7A 14 feet at $7. 15 per ft.	 - 100.10 
- Moving CR #7A to CH #11A 2 hours at $12.75 


- 25.50 per- hr. - . 


3	 ..5.-65 Coring CR #11A 52 feet at $7. 15 per ft.- 371.80







COMPANY	 Mad rone Mini	 pny	 INVOICE DATE _jrc 25 1965 


WELL	 Core dri1i	 INVOICENO._lL (cont-d) 


FIELD___ Cfl!bXt	 Area •	 - CUST. ORDER NO.	 P Agreement	 - - 


COUNTY, STATE	 an I4t	 Obl3po, Calif.	 TERMS.	 Per Agreement 


3	 665 orthg C} #11A 48 feet at $7.15 per ft. $	 343.20 ov1ng CU #11	 to CH #11B	 2 hours at $12e7; 
per hr. 25.50 


3-18-65 Uoring CE #IIB 60 feet at $7.15 per ft. 429.00 
3-19 .-. 65 Coring CU #11B 40 feet at $7.15 per ft. 286.00 
3-20 . 65 MovinCH #11B CII #3 2 hours at $12.75 


per hr. 25.50 Reaming 0! to 200 feet at $3.75 per ft. 375.00 
3...21-65 Reaming 100' to 144' 44 feet at $3.75 per ft. 165.00 


Coring 144'to 154 ' 10 feet at $7.15 per ft. 71.50 
3 . 22..65 Drilling 154' t© 174 ' 20.feet at $5.95 per ft. 119.00 


Total: $5677.50







	


I	 STAT&,aVr' 


1L* At4GIU$ iS, CAW	 - 


$.ld*# ntat Cc,	 _______ 
- --


.	
ersi1e1, Ca]ort 


' IS!AP4$$JER Lios 
CHEMISTS 


1T	 tit	 jt f	 1119fl lit JfTM JW-P - 	 Lr,Iih.drftLb1I 11 A*IL. *r	 1	 J-


	


/16— 6 a.rcir *ss	 $ )o,uO 
3/U/65 .-	 $ercury e6a3' 
3,'i5/5 6	 CtU7 &6t$7L	 3O.Qø
3/27/65— 14 ae'cr taa 


-	 -	 -	
- 


MADRONE COMPANY 
P. 0. Box 4067 - 832-3219 


Bakersfield, California 	 DATE 3/1 /65 


tiAORONE MIJING COMPANY	
CUSTOMERS 


SOLD	
ORDER NO. 


TO	 5625 SOUTH UNION AVENUE 
BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 93307 	 REQ/JOBNO. 


LOCATION MARQUART RANCH 


L 
REFERENCE	 DATE	 DESCRIPTI	 UNIT PRICE	 AMOLNT 


9801	 2/10/65	 $ 


9802	 2/1J2/6b	 1?7.F) 


98Ô3	 2/19/65	 ______ 


$214.80 


PLEASE PAY FROM THIS INVOICE
No Statements Will Be Sent Unless Specifically Requested. 


All accounts due within 30 days. Interest will be charged on overdl1e accounts.
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MADRONE MINING CO. 
tX %4 


tiARiR9FIEIO. CALIFORNIA	 5625 So. Uii ION AvE . 


APRIL 12, 1965 


OFFIcE or MINERAL EXPLORATION 
450 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF0PNA 


ATIN: MR. PAUL. V, FILL,ACTING FIELD OFFICER 


RE: ACTIVITIES REPORT, FEBRUARY 
AND MARCH 1965. VICTOR V. Bo'rTs,JR. 


•	 .	 AND Jo	 A. OHNSON, A PART 
•	 . .	 NERSHIP, OME 6348 (MERCURY) 


DRILLIN WAS COMPLETED ON THE PROJECT IN MARCH 1965, WITH 
DRILLING OF CORE HOLES #3, 7A, 9, 10, hA, AND 1IB. THE RESULTS 
OF THE DRILLING WERE AS FOLLoWS: 	 - 


CORE HOLE #3—DEPTH 174'. DUE TO. "EXT(*kJSIVE LOST CIRCULATION 
ANO SUBSEQUENT STICKING OF THE DRILL PIPE, THIS HOLE WAS 
ABANDONED WITH' NO RECOVERY OF SAMPLtS BELOW 140'. NEGATIVE 
ASSAV RESULTS SUBSTANTIATED THE LACK OF OBSERVABLE CINNABAR 
IN THE SAMPLES. 


CORE HOLE #7— DEPTH 54'. TRACES OF CINNABAR WERE OBSERVED 
THROUGHOUT THIS HOLE. AFTER STICKING THE DOWNHOLE HAMMER 
AT 54' AND SPENDING THREE DAYS FISHING IT OUT, THE HOLE 
WAS ABANDONED. A NEW HOLU (#7A) WAS DRILLED ' TO THE 
NORTHWEST OF T HIS LOCATION. 


CORI: HOLE #7A — DEPTH 140'. CINNABAR WAS PANNEO THROUGHOUT 
THE 'tJAL INTERVAL OF THIS HOLE. FIVE ASSAY SAMPLES SPACED 
THROUGHOUT T HE INTERVAL INDICATE THAT THE HOLE PENNEIRATED 
i4' O MARGI.NAL.)RE AVERAGING 0.h1Hc. 


CO;E .,.HGE #9— DEPm 195'. TRACES 9F CINNABAR WERE OBSERVED 
8ETWEE	 108'13' AND 190'-195'.'ASSAYS OF THESE INTERVALS 
UJt)IATE MARGINAL VALUES OF 0.h1%HG IN THE UPPER INTERVAL 
AND ).U8	 IN THE LOWER. 


CORE HOLE P0— EPTH 100'. THIS 'HOLE WAS DRILLED ALMOST 
FJTIRLY I . FAULT GOUGE WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS.







TIVITIES REPORT OME 6348ERcuRv) 


CORE hOLE #11A-DEPIH 100'. THE ioP. 30' OF THIS HOLE 


CARRIED MINOR AMOUNTS OF CINNABAR.WITH ASSAYS INPICATING 


MARGINAL ORE OF 0.12 HG. 


Cor HCLE #11BDEPTH 100'. THIS HOLE WAS DILLLfl ENTIRELY 
IN FAULT GOUGE WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS. 


DRILLING ON T HE PRbGRAM WAS BEGUN ON OcToBER. 5, 1964 ANO 


TERMINATED ON MARCH 2?•, 965. A TOTAL OF 1589' OF CORE HOLES 


WERE DRR.LED AND SAMPLED WITH A SAMPLE RECOVERY OF OVER 90. 


INCLEMENT WEATHER, EXCESSIVE LOST CORCULtTION, FRACTURED AND 


BROKEN ZONES, AND HARD DRILLING CONTRIBUTED IC) THE EXTENSIVE 


TIME REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE PROJECT. N ADDITN, THE COSTS 


WERE RAISEC CONSIDERABLY ABOVE THOSE LISTED IN THE ORIGINAL 


ESTI MATES. 


CORE HOLES p 4, , 7A, , 9, AND hA ENCOUNTERED INTERVALS or 
MARGINAL ORE. JETERMINATION OF THE EXTENT OF THESE ORE BODIES 


WILL REQUIRE ADOITIONAL EXPLORATORY WORK SUCH AS .TRENCHING FCR 


OUTCROP EXPOSURES, ASSAYING AND PROBABLY M'RF DRILLING. 


LI JSEPH . JCHNSONPARTNER 
MADRONL MINNG L.0MPAN 


MADRONE MINN CO







FOROPERATOR'SUSE	 . FORGOVERNMENTUSE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE 


.


COSTS TO 
DATE 


-


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 
DATE 


OPERATION UNITS


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 
_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


Raising ...................................._______	 ________ ________________ _______________ 
_______________


___________ _______________ _________________ 
Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 
Winzes ..................................


- Other Underground	 40	 118	 - Drilling, Core-DuI:ond..........
__________ _______ __________ ___________ 9	 i400	 I
______________ __________ ______________ 


Drifting ..................................._______. ________ _______________ 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________ 


Drillin.g Non-core-Diamond.... 	 .	 _______ ____________ -
$13,905.1 /Y _______________ 


_________ Chitn 10 	 32	 - ______ _________ _________ 


-______ __________ _______ Miscellaneous	 ______ 


Rotary...... .___ ____	 39 


ir	 _____ _________ $587.20 --. ____ 


Stripping .	 . 
_______________ ________________ ___________ Trenching ..............................._______ ________ 


Test P i tting ..........................._______ ________	 ________________ _________________ ________________ ___________ ________________ 
OtherSurface Work ................._______ ________ 	 ________________ ________________ _________________ ___________ ________________ 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 
Ne.w Buildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 .......................................................... 
Operating Equ:pment 	 urchases


$24b. 00 ______________ 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMME.Fo6O)	 ...... .............................-. .,.	
. ____________ 


REMARKS	 .	 .	 .	 - 


•	 .,-.


REMARKS 


7Z9X'7
qo G0 


.	 I','#9_


3áI 


.	 -..	 .	 .	 . 


...	 ,..	 .	 .--	 ..-	 ..-	 .....


..


(Continue on tack)	
,•	 .	 .	 ...	 . .	 .. .. (e ozback) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.çertification on. -its .	 I certify.. that the info*mation above is 
behalf hereby certify that the informaUon contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge andbe1ief	 ..-	 .	 .	 -1edge 


Dote	 4/12/65	 Operator	 JOSEPH A. JOHNSON


complete and accurate to the best of my know-
and belieL 


•-	 ...•.. 


SIgnature___f/J 0 	 J/Y 
PARTNERSHIP	 ......•. ..


Per(	 tIe	 •.	 .
.1	 Ii+:	 :Qç TtIe	 .G'v. 'j '4f#\ .. A	 . .•	 •.	 •	 .•	 .	 . vernnient Rep	 ntative 


s	 reent	 iTs	 o4U: Yc?j Date	 )Aa..L1


) 


It 


. 
SEPT1959	 ,.	 UNITED STATES	 .	 - . 


'bEARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of !	 & MARCH 1965 Docket No. 9M6348 


	


VICTOR V. BOTTS,JR & JOSEPH A. dOHNSGN.	 2190 Operator s Name	 .	 .	 ..	 Contract No. 14-23-090--


(INSTRUCTIONS.ON REVERSE) 







•	 INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,. 
MME. FORM 61	 •. 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
•	 tot's Monthly Report. Submit the original, and four copies. 


The cost for each operation should be the'. total'. of all . 
claimed costs attributable to that type. Of . . work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical. .. 


0 


work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly,	 ,
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxe.s, etc. This, procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented etc according 
to relative footages or on some other conventional basis The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon jack-hammer, stoper and mount- . 	 '. 
ed drills. The several items, labelled "Other" are S provided to	 • 	 ' 0 


• .	 take care of particular exploration operations not specified on '. 	 ,	 .	 . 0 


this form. .,


INT.DUP.,D.C.59- 271I	 .







MMEFORt60	 UNITED STATES 
SEP1	


D ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .	 .	 OME6348 
•	 OFFICEOF MINERALS EXPLOR&TION	


Docket No.	 ______________ 


Contract No. 


DECEMBER 1964—	 1423 
oo 2190 


OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER For Month 0fJ	 1965 
Contract Amount	


20,160.00 
. .	 .	 S 	 .


. . _____________ 


VICTOR V. BOTTS,JR. & JOSEPH A. JOHNSON .Govt.Participation _
M Operator s Name __________________________________________________________________ Mineral(s)	 _______________________ 


Address	 SOUTH .UNI,ON AVE., bAKERSFIELD, CALIF. 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
.	 DATE


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 


(1) Independent Contracts: 


Bulldozing ....................................


Drifting ...........................L 


- 


(2) Personal Services: 


Supervision & Technical 


Outside Consultants	 ...............


Labor .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 


Timber•	 ....................._.........


E xplosives	 .....................- 


Pipe ........._...............................


........................................-... 


(4) Operating Equipment 


Rental	 .............................-......


Purchase ..................................


Depreciation ...................


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 


Buildings, Fixtures, etc 


Opexating Equipment .............. 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc 


(7) Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ..._........


Analytical Work 


Emolovee's Liability Ins....... .
INCiDENTAL. ALUOWAN 


$cY. 6 tror 


TOTALS


S.. 372.40 372.40 .	 .
J7.7Lô 


__________________ ___________________


. 


_____________ _________________


__________ 


_____________ _____________________ 


ibOT.1( (s8.74) 6304.10 33 44t$''	 -o 
UTHORIED 2697.0C _________ .	 . .


__________ 


.
•


. 
.


.	 . 
.


.	 - 
- 


____________ . . . 
__________ ______________ _______________


- ___________________ 


.	 -	 .	 . 
____________


.	 .....
________________


.	 . 


_________________


__________ 


..


______________ _________________ 


- 


_.


___________ ________________ ___________________ 


____________


.


.


- 


_________________ 


___________ . ________________


___________ 


.


________________ ___________________ 


_______________ - 


____________ _________________ __________________ 


_____________ __________________ ___________________


____________ 


_____________


_________________ 


.


____________________ 


_____________ __________________ 5, ••


_____________________ 


-


._


.


.


_____________________ 


. 


___________________ -


-. 


. . 


__________________


. 


,• 


____________


- 


-	 - 


_________________


.	 - 


____________________ ____________ 
120.0( 120.00 i'c2a	 4I __________ 'tj d.ô 


P 8 yro!I Taxes .................. .... 
/ ___________ _______________ __________________ ___________ 


E' /
_________________ 


"	 ,, .
. 


259.2C 208.80 468.00 0af fd __________ 


. 


$3278.20 $7264.5O r,iç 6,7?/..S ______ 


I certify that the above bill is çprc and ji;t aiW t1ia. yrnent therqjor. has 
not	 V I I..IOF(	 V.	 DOT Tb, . JR •	 a 


I)	
r	 ,	 1965k.	 . JOSEPH A.	 JOHNSON	 .	 .	 . 


.	 .	 .	
-S 


Per'	 Title	
ARTNERSHLP •.	 .


Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
that this account is correct and proper for paymeni 
jatheamount-ofi 


...	 .	 . .. $_/ J,j37 


..	 •	 .	 -. 
.lgflatUre 


.	 ,	 (Authorized Certifyin)c) 


,J/	 /, ,,,.."	
.L .1 tJ U 


Date	 7/ 'f	 Vou. No. 


.	 (SEE .OTHER SIDE) 


* Wh	 a voucher is kgned or receipted in the name of a company or corporation the name of 
the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 
must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or 	 Tress- 
urer," as the:cde may be. 


A	 llUy,fq1se statem'et or representation to any deparin ant or ancy of the United 
States. asto-any matter, within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense.	 (U.S. Code, Title 18, 


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 	 ,	 .







Certification by Government Rep sentati ye:	 -. 


I certify that to the best of my knowledge and belief the contractor submitting this voucher is operatin an exploration 


:i::r. accoiw
	


Contract	


Date 4I4J '. /9' 
by OMtve	 Iternate 1itI


	 Datet, /tA' 


OPERATOR'S MQNTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to' the 
Government. The report consists of .three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Moith1y Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator. is the voucher basis' for payment of 
the Government's, share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed 'under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work. performed, results accom-
plished, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketc.hes, drill hOle logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at the end . of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S'MONThLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by 'the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category (2) include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for services applica-
ble to Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (5) and (6). 


Under Category (4) report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for 'the usc of. 
Operator-owned' equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper-
ating materials and supplies, and all other items used 
hi (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings). . Do 
not report' these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4),. 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed' costs such as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting,' office' expenses, 
and the, Operator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except , for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract,' all costs claimed 
in this 'voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting' of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of payrolls which list 'each 'employee, wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials oi services, 
quantities, unit prices, total 'charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memQranda of the Operator for' 
such items as depreciation 'of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee's liability in'surance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator Or his 'age,nt. 'One copy' of' each documQnt 
should 'accompany the original of this voucher. 


'The requirement' for submitting documentary evi-
dénce of claimed costs may be waived by 'the OME 
regionl Executive Offljer' if he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator 'to submit this material. 
In any' case of waiver of this requirement 'an "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Operator's '. Monthly Voucher. - ''	 - 


INT.DUF.,D.C.59.







SEPT1959	 ',	 • UNITED STATES 
DEPTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR 'S PROGRESS REPORT .1 For Month	 1T	 Docket No9M'634B. 


Operator's Nae, CTOR V. BuT1, 1M '.	 JO3Ct A., tPCHNSQ11Intract No. 14_23-090_21 90 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE	 FOR GOVERNMENT USE 


	


7 OPERATION	 UNITS UNITS	 UNITS TO	 COSTS TO	 APPROVED	 APPROVED	 APPROVED 
THIS	 UNITS THIS	 UNITS TO	 COSTS TO 


MONTH	 DATE	 DATE	 MONTH	 DATE	 DATE 


4. 


/Drifting ...................................______ _______ ______________ _____________ _________ _____________ ______________ 
/. \C rOsSCUtti flg ..........................._______ ________ _________________ ________________ ___________ ________________ _________________ 


________ ________________ _______________ ___________ _______________ _________________ 
Shafts ....................................._______ _______ _______________ _______________ __________ _______________ 	 S 


Winzes ..................................._______ _______ _______________ _______________ __________ _______________ ________________ 
OtherUnderground ....................______ ______ _____________ _____________ _________ _____________ ______________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamond	 ii	 78 


	


Rotary	 51	 120 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... _____ .	 $6772.1 p	 '3 P2 , 


Rotary	 338	 572 
Chisn ..........._____ ______ ____________ ___________ ________ ___________ ____________ 


Miscellaneous	 ___ 22
	 22	 ______ ____ ______ 


.............................................. ___ ___ _______ _______ _____ _______ _______ 
Roads and Trails.	 ____ —	 $372.40.	 3 '7,'/O 
Stripping ...................._______ ________ _______________ _______________ __________ _______________ ________________ 
Trenching ..............................._______ ________ _______________ 	 /	 __________ _______________ ________________ 
Test Pitting .......................... 
Other Surface Work ........._______ ________ _______________ 
Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine Workings........................................................ 
NewBuildings, Fixtures, etc............................................................. 
Operating Equipment Purchases ....................................................... 
AnalyticalWork ................................................................................ 


	


TOTAL TO DATE (per .MME.Form 60) ....................................I 	 7j-tj1-,, tJ	 W ICJ	 I 


REMARKS	 .	 .	 .	 REMARKS 
Øz,( 7/ 


'	 i1OA1	 ' 


	


'	 I ' Sc.) V 


	


,.	 'La\[MAX _J— / 
5.	 .5 


- -	 12	 (5'. 
-wS 


(Continue on back) - -	 .	 .	 .	 (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certification on its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained 'in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


VICTOR 'V. Boris., JR. &. 
Date	 OPera)iOSEPH A.. JptlftaON 


Per	 ,	 Tifle PAR'T"(
A wil1full false statement or repreBentation to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter withIn its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.) 


(INsTRucTIOPIS ON IEVERSE)


I certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and' belie 


.Signaiure_aJ E)AJQ0 


Title 
Dt	 nentRepr







INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,
MME FORM 61 


This report is th second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies.-


The Cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with , two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable todrifting inIuding 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxes, etc. This, procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute the cost of such 
general items as supervision, equipment rented, etc. according 
to relative fçotages or on some other conventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all' rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other thin the rehabilitation of miie workings.. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussin" includes 	 ' - 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stope.r.and mount-
ed drills. The several items, labelled '"'Other" are provided to 
take care of particular' exploration operations"not specified on	 ' 
this form.	 . 


INT;DUP.D.C.5- 27]







UNITED STA'IS	 •
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


Office of the Secretary	 .
Accounting Unit 
Washington


APIt. t41 t$5 
ADMINISTRA.TrE SUSPENSION STATENT 


VtCTfl. V 8Ofl$& 4OS1.H A JOt. Name and Address of Payee.	 $62 SOUTH *NIO4 AVEtUE 


Amount Claiineds 


Thi. Voucher No.


•	 .	 rtu, 


Differencbs (Explained Below) 	 Amcunt Approved 


$fl3	 SHARE Si ,8 
Payee's Invoice No.	 Period 


DCt4BER 496S 10 


MUN.T cI•MMEP UNR OR 1Ui4G	 . .• •, 4	 $3,6O1 30 


AMOUff A.L4bO 4Y ACT 1NG FIE 0ftCE: O4E AT 
SA $X VANCIS0 


t.32' OUU. 7I$/fT ... 30L8 
•...:.,**,*	 35315 


CEJ4ET & REPRILUNG	 16,50 
flAcTtRAti	 I*ót,*s*s.,	 j450 


	


lOYAL 1LL0wED 1?OR DRILlING	 ________ 


TOTAL oIsALLowmc	 •4 $. 


Any reclaim for items deducted 	 Suspension made by: 
must be supported by the original of 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.


Signature 


Øp: 4 SHLT* 
A4T1 $CTION 


•	
•	 Title


1114616







S	 /	 . 
MADRONE N1 INING Co 


3127 NINE9ENTH sTRatT PHONE 327 4804 
BAKSFIE0 CALIFORNIA 93301


4\UI1fl/ 


1arch 1, lQ6 


Office of Mineral Exploration 
1&O Golden Gate Ave0	 0•	


0 


•	 San Francisco, California 


Attn:	 PAUL V.0 FILLO, Acting Field OffIcer	 0 


• 	


0	
Re	 O163148 (Mer cury) 	 0 


Victor V0 Botts,Jr0 and Joseph A0 JOhnson	 ;0 


•	 MONTHLY REPORT for DECLBER l96L and JANUARY l96 


Dear Mr0 Filloo 


• 0


	


	


Regarding your letter of Feb0 2 I am submitting the following as explanations	 00 


of your queries0 


•


	


	 Included are. copies of billing submitted in the October and November report 
which. include the footage that you noted was not included on Jackson's December 
billing0 Core hole #2 was started October 114 with 98 feet sampled, NUvember L 
ifoot vias cored, Novnber S13 feet, December, 1 foot., and December 9,19 feet. 


• 	
0 	


for •total depth of 132 feet as reported0	
0 	


0 	


0 


0 	


0 
The hills.for the assaying completed totaled $2Ol	 ç;f these assays five 


O • at 607S/ were outcrop samples and one at $OO/ was an outcrop saniple tor a total 
O •• . 0	 of	 This total subtracted from 2Ol5 gives l627O instead of 1628O	 • 


•	 . .as claimed0 :we neglected to reduce the total to only five dollars a saiuple as 	 •	 0 V
indicated in the contract, which would leave a total Of l2OOO • I sin changing. 
the vouchers to so state 


0	 0 ••	 Very truly yours, 	 0	 • •	 0 	 0	
•	 '\	 •	 •0	


• co'Y	 ,-jcC \dL 


Joseph A Johnson, Partr117







cUAv• 
2Thtoc2s e ACe.	 xjj	 XT 


c' 0 o0x 240 GANIA 3UUAEA. CAL O9A 02033 


S 	 55242	 ToIophono	 21348-7ooO 


r
AOGOt11I	 C3PAS 


3127	 i':i	 .	 . .0	 CA	 . 


S. 


o& no 
926-6k 


De90 on9orO-


Inv0j? nO. 5 


	


tniolCo	 9e 


	


11	 '1________________ 


TormA 


oSMffod	 _____	 __ 


Quty	 -	 f UnNo 4ToIAun 


AV	 S 	 . . 


I	 S 	 . 	 . 	 S 


, —I.J-Y .	 - 


1O 
1O S


nc	 S 	
1	 3" S 


1U 1	 1&" rcL c 


1O 1	 "	 Ts br 
i S .	 .. S	 S 
1Q . . .	 .	 . 	 :	 1	 3"	 t)fl t 
10 66


310 Fv 0	 3	 p	 oo 
3	 3" Tuoi 
1	 3	 1"	 iv bO000 


3o ooemont wilL b	 nt unleoc requested	 PIese remit fori th	 invoice * *	 -	 - 
Pro	 cr 9 oâ ero	 ri a	 ordiancp.i ,th. oconomic oiobW .aovion 000ncy	 onoroI prico coht	 rol' 


S ilone	 ood ,Ionucwy 24,	 91 or 3uboequon .t ro	 l,aon,	 opplicoblo.	 SaIlor rop:000nv	 thot t,ih ro . 
pod	 o tho proucflon 0* tho articto	 anâ	 ot tho porforranco oL iho	 a:vtO	 covorad by iho	 no:io .	 S 


it	 oe	 fly compikd osth aoc 4 * on 12(o) of the for labor r.iondorda ocr of 1938 oi	 omondod 


Ii re undorolco4 orId arood that 	 by .cccopianco of the ohoIe ahipment 	 bvyoç oboll h)d	 oIlor horni 


Lo	 fnrI orry	 çii	 t,ao	 etçiee or ether ?Qr	 mpO3Od or	 osoortod upon the	 b1ci trOr4t1orI 


'nyit .	 'to 'r	 fler4l:.rtherlty,.	 .	 S	 5	 .	 . .	 .5 •	
5	


,,.	 ..	 S







O 


COMPANY *	 tNVOBCEDATtZ oenber	 ,	 2964. 


WELL IMVQICNO 


fIELO CUST ORDER NO 


COUNTY STATE	
San LoUlci Obiipo 9 hi0	 TERMS 


Oct0 279 1964 CH	 3 9 ft at $800 per ft 72OO 


Oct0 31 9 196k U #3 2 ft0 t G80O pr ftO 


?o', 5 196k u} #2 13 ft0 at $800	 r ft0 1O4OO 


v0 6 9 1964 #6 5 ft 03 pr ft 


ov 0 21 1964 #6 7 ft at	 800 pr ft0 56oQ 


ov 22 9 1964 #6 ft at $8 00 per ft0 


ov 239 196k cA	 1 2 it at	 3 00 jer ft0 i6Oo 


2A 9 1964 fl it0 t 38000 pr ft0 160O 


ov 0 259 1993 U' #5 100 ft0 t	 800 pei	 ft0 8000O 


ov0 29 1964 cM #1 18 ft0 it $8OO p	 ft 1kOO 


OVo 30 9 1964 '.A	 #1 6 ft0 Qt $8Qo pi	 ft0 


Total foe	 252 ft0 


B1t


#212 Varel 3coKe rock	 31/4 $	 60 00 
#14811 Vre1 3cori rock 37/8 6000 


• #12077 Varel 2cone ocb	 3h/k° 60,o 


72O. 
Tott 7W 


$2203 20
41







__________-	 -	 -,----- 7- ---.--,. - -	 . p 
$TTEMEN	 OU 


w	 w 


LOS ANGELES n, cAur	 1 9. 


Kiaig 'Co. -	 .__________J____	 - -I	 ,-,-	 -. 


-	 Baker ie1tt ,C1tf.	 --


The EISENHAUER LABORATORI 
ASSAYERS . . METAU.URGieTS..CHEMISTS 


- 320.322 SOUTH •SA PBt*O $TRZrr 


paysb1e-30 Dm	 Los Anfelss 13, Cø1i. 


-+'v*..---	 --	 -	 ---
-	 Totvl 


;1a/of64- 9	 a*aay. $ 5.Ot. per unit- 	 -	 -s i.c 


present jse in jIver £o u:stl in the a: ngofse. 


	


-	 EMENT Phme MAdison 2.9328	 STAT	 -' 


	


-	 -	 -	 LOS ANGELES t5, CALif. -'	
-	


-	 : Mtdrone 
Mining Co. -	


'.-
-Bakersfield, CLif.	 - 


The EISENHAUER LAB0RAr0R1Es -	 - - ASSAYERS . . METAL.L.URGISTS .. CHEM!STS - - 
• -	 - -	 320422 S)VTH SAN PEDRO S11.E!T	 -	 -	 -	 - - - - - 


-	 Los An..h, ,Clif.	 - .4cuiiMts psyible-39	 -- -.


	


-	 --


i/i/6 8 .merow &8&7$	 -	 -	
- -: : 


mercury ass	
issay Jan. total	 i 9. -" 


	


-	 -	 - Shipping charges puips 	 .•• .- -	 -	 •• - -	 •	 i'OtILL ZoW itLó 	 ,	 95. 


	


-	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -• --	 -.	 --	 •	 - -	 - •	 HORNKOHL LABORATORIES, INC. -	 --	 : -	 CHEMICAL ENGINEERS 	 -	 114838 CONSULTANTS; ANALYSES OF OIL CORES, OILS, MUDS, SOILS, WATER, FERTILtZERS FEEDS. 	 - - INDUSTRIAL HAZARDS, B ACTERIOLOGY PHYSICAL TESTING 74 TRUXTUN AVENUE	 P. 0. BOX 867 	 - - - PAIrvI.w 74567 


	


B AKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA 	 . -	 -	 -	 DATE______	 ' 4. fr// 
ADQ*E$s J'7 i'•	 7	 '-	 -"- ''







T7 


COMPANY	 Madrone Mining Company	 INVOICE DATE	 pary.	 1965 


WELL____Core_(iL111fl .	 INVOtCE$O._P!. __________ 


FIELD _Cambria Area	 CUST. ORDER NO.	 . . 


COUNTY, STATE .._Sari
LouisObispo.,Calif .	 Per	 gree-t TERMS	 . ___ 


Coring CH #1' 	 15 ft. at $7.15 per ft.	 $ Dec.- i-6 107.25 
Air compressor.	 8 hours at $15.00 per hr.	 . 120.00 


Dec.- 2-6 Coring CH #1 2 feet at $7.15 per..ft.	 . 14.30 
.	 . Reaming 2 . 3/8 " to 3 liLt " f rom 96 f t . to 1 37 f t .	 . . / 


41 ft.	 at $3.75 per ft.	 .	 '	 . K153.75 
Air compressor.	 4 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 60.00 


Dec.- 3-614 Coring CH #1 6 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 42.90 
Air compressor. 	 8 hrs. at $15.00 per hr. 12.00 


Dec.,-4 -64 Moved from CH#1 to CH #2 2 .hrs. at $12.75 per hr.. 25.50 
Miiing gel. Lost circulatIon. 6 hrs. at $12.75 
per hr. 76.50 
Hauling water 2 hrs. at $8.75 per hr. 17.50 
5 sacks gel at $2.90 per aack .14.50 V1' 


Dec.- 5-64 Coring CR #2 1 foot, at $7.15 per ft. 7.15 
Hauling water.	 2 hrs. at $8.75 per hr. 17.50 
Air compressor 4 hrs.' at $15.00 per hr. 60.00 


Dec.- 7-64 'Moving from CR #2 to CR # 	 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25.50 
Coring CR #k 54 feet at $7.15 per ft. ' 386.10 


Dec.- 8-64 Coring CH #	 28 feet at $7.15 per ft. 200.20 


Dec.- 9-64 Coring CM #	 18 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 128.70 
Moving from CII #k to CR #2 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25.50 
Coring CR #219 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 135.85 
'Moving from CR #2 to CH #8 2 hrs. at $12.75 per hr. 25,50 


Dec.-10-64 'Coring CR #8 38ft. at $7.15 per ft.	 ' 271.70 


Dec.-11-64 Open hole from 0' to 30'. Set casing 30 ft. 
at $3.75 per ft. 	 V 112.50' 
Drilling 30 ft. to 56 ft. with D.H	 hammer ' 
26 ft. at $5.95 per ft. 	 '	 / 154.70 
Air compressor.	 5 hr's. at $15.00 per hr.	 , ' 7.00 
Coring 23 ft. at $7.15 per ft.	 ' 1.64.45 


Dec.- . 12-64 Coring CH #8	 39 ft. at $7.15 per ft. 278.85 


Dec.-13-64 Coring CH #8 14 ft. 'at $7.15 per ft. 100.10 
Air compressor.	 9 hrs. at $15.00.per hr. 135.00 


Dec.-14-64 Coring CR #8' 38 feet at $7.15 per ft.	 ' 271.70 
Air compressor.	 8 hrs. at $15.Q0 per hr.	 ' 120.00







PL!. 
.00N'• 


• JACKSQN 


c.',co. 
o 
• 'RA'C0 


'P.Q:BOX 358"
NEW4ALL.CALIF..


P H . a5g.378. 


w..


COMPANY	 Madrotie IvI:!ning	 :. tr.ay INVOICE DATE	 January l	 1965 


cere d.tling INVOICENO.	 .3F	 (con. 'd 
WELL 


FIELD	 -	 Carnh'ia Area 1	 NO.	 Per' Agrtenent 


S8n u1	 0ispo,	 Calif. '	 ?€.r Agreement 
COUNTY. STATE 


Dec.•-1'6 Ccring'CI-i #8 17 feet at	 7.15 per ft. $	 121.55 
Air compressor.	 8 hrs.	 t $15. 00 per hr. 120.0C 


6C.-16-6 Coring CH #	 1 ft. at $7.i5 per ft. .15 
Air. compressor.	 5 hrs. at $15.00 per	 r. 75.00 


Dec.-17-6 Opened hole fron 30 ft.	 to 60 ft.	 Set cain. 
30 ft.	 at $3.75 per ft.	 . 112.O 
Coring CH #8	 23 feet at	 7.i5 per ft. .. W.45 
Air compressor.	 5 hcs. a	 $15.00 per hr. 


Dec.-18-64 Moved from Cii #8 to 'd #7 .	 2 hrs'. at $12.75 per hr.	 25.50 
Coring c	 #7.	 L5 reet at $7.15 per ft. 3217 


Totai.: 
Less water truck .nc compressor charge 
Pius mobilization two units at 2/r't/vehic1e-2 	 WIleS 110.03 


(Al'cve note added by J. A,	 Johx.son)







MADRONE MINING CO. 
3'7 NIN 'EENTH STREET - PHONE 327-4804 


t	 Q3FfLO. CALIF'ORNIA 9330t


February 17, l96 


Office f Mineral exploration 
li5O Golden (iate Ave 
San Francisco, Ciiforn1a 


Attn: t. PAUL V. <ILIC, Acting Field Officer 


Re: ACTIVITIES RORT, DEC2tB l6L and JANUARY 196S 
Victor V. Botts,Jr and Joseph A. Johnson, a Partnership 
O?E-63148 (ercury) 


During the month of December we completed Core Holes #2, #1 and Stage II 
#8. The completion of Core Hole #3 was deferred because of location probisas 
caused by the rain. Core }lole #7 was started prior to shutting down drilling 
operations because oft he rain. 


Core Hole #2 - ota1 depth 132 feet. Encountered excessive lost circulation 
at bottom of hole. Unable to get casing below 100 feet, 
left 100 feet of casing in the hole. Negative results. 


	


Core flole	 Total depth 100 feet. inor shows of cinnabar, not considered 
to be commercial. 


Core Hole #8 Total depth 2OOfeet" Iinor shows of cinnabar, not considered 
to e connnercial. (30 feet of casing left in hole) 


Drilling was suspended during the month of January. Samples from core holes 
completed were ass9yed with se min'r showings. The assay results are plotted 
on the core log sections included herewith, i.e. Core Poles #2, #l. and #8, and 
a complete 1.st is included to add to the previously submitted core logs On. holes 
#1,	 ano #6.


SEPH A. JOHNSON. Partner







0 0 
MADRONE MINING CO. 


.F.-FNT4 S'I1FFT P4ONE 32;'4th14 


& . Llsr!.r, r(p4 


nr	 V.	 it.ts , ni	 nse)r	 4.	 Johnson, a Partner	 i p 


As&	 ELTS 'rt	 rATE 


'0JF.	 ( LF	 'i	 —	 Tr't epth	 17	 feet


1.141/ton 
her	 sarle	 . ?1a r ed by assayer, i111 b .' resan1ed) 


CC}	 (1LE	 2	 Tc iipth H2 feet 


1 )?1 Hg O.ta/ton 
Trace


Hg 1.541/ton 
"ii 


-at ) ye	 reu	 s. 


XFE	 Total epth 100 feet 


O.0lj	 Hg O.&#/ton 
Q3	 ig 1.041/ton 


').1ii F 2.2#/ton 
;orsj.er,d to he rin-rognerja1 


H( LF.	 — Total Liepth 100 feet / 


LW'-L6' 0.	 Hg 0.tft/thn 
Hg 0.' 1ton 


9L-'t' C.T2	 Hg 0.L/ton 
Neg1ive	 e ults 


(X}E !C'1k	 - Total Dth 100 feet 


21'-2L4 ' Trace 
3?'-IL' 0.O	 Hg 0.&#/ton 


ri-ace 
97'-lOO' Trce 
Negative resuits 


OGRE H(LF	 8 — Total Depth 200 feet 


126'-132' 0.02 Hg	 . j1	 '//ton 167'-173' 0.08	 Hg 1.6#/ton 
120'-i?' Trace 1F1'-187' O.02T Hg 0.lj*/ton 
1L9'-1i.' 0.2kv Hg	 c.0/ton 188'-].9b' lees than 0.1% Hg 
l'-li 1. 11 Hg	 0.	 tn 19I'-200' 0.0	 Hg 0.8N/ton 
Not ccrr. to -	 c'n,r r ia1. Upper ?or 4 ion of hole th be sa&pled.
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


Febr'uary 26, 1965 


Memorandum 


To	 : Chi*f, Division of Field. Operations, OM& Washington, D. C. 


From	 Acting Field Officer, ONE, Usgion II
. 


Subject c*4E . .63J8 (Mercury) 
Joseph A. Johnson arid 
Victor V Botts, Jr4 
Ma4ron QLzicsilvez' Mine 
San I*ii Obispo Courity, Cslit. 
contract 1t. 2190 


The property wi. inspected. February 18, 1965 by the Acting Field Officer, 
ace aue1 by the operators, Jo*epb Johnson arid Victor cotta 


At the tine of the insp.ction, hole No. 7 vs being druiied. They viii 
try to complete their pi'ogrem as uiek1y as possible while the weather is 
in their fawor. They are hoping to find. some cinnabar mi.rslisstion. 
Role No. 7 should be completed by the end of this month. 	 : 


The oper'atorá were instructed to drill hole No 10, as shown on the contract 
map, arid if, within the first 100 feet the results are negative, the drilling 
should stop; there is no need to spend more money on a blank hole, since the 
rest of the holes to th. west were negative. it has been a disappointment 
and yet thC production in the early days i*a fx that area The ares is 
obscured by overburden that makes it difficult to determine what actually 
took place in the. strongly folded. and altered Franciscan forsation within 
the nrtbiies.t trending U*tifauIt zone. 


If the results of hole No. 7 show some encouraeaent of cinnabar showing, I 
have instructed the operator' to drUl, in lieu of hole No 11 (200') as shown 
on the contract map, a 100 foot hole nortbvsat from hole No 7 of spproxi 
ra*tely 150 feet, and the bole will be designs ed as U .A and the bal*nce of 
the foota (ioo') will be drilled southeast of the open ut where two fu1ts 
are shown This drill hole will be designated is 1lB 


The contract stat.* "the Goverrit viii ixt contribute to the. cost of any 
hole which does not reach the approximate depth indicated tt , it 
that if the drilling is continued to the designated depth of 200 feet, it 
would be negative. I suzntss that an ndment will be rer,uired. The 
unfavorable su1t* received on the previous drill holes strongly indicates 
that a change should be made by an ndmant 


In reference to the penultimate paragraph of your letter pt Jsnuary 26, 1965,







2 


this can b*st be .x1ained in the operatâr 8 latter of November 5, 196Z 
to a.. Core recovery has been iui*atisfaotory at times, so the nCxt best 
method to use was the reverse circulation under a iracuunt, with 100 peroent 


and this is very satis±'actory I sm enclosing a pampiiiet ot 
the type of rig they are using. The bags are msrkd and itored in one of 
Mr. Marqusrt'e ranch buildings. In each drill hole, coring has started, 
but after a short distance the core recovery is very low. They muSt 
i*e*diately switch to the vacuum method. If there is & considerable 
amount of moisture encountered, then they must use a 315 or 0O eonipz'essor 
to recover th5 cuttins. 


The project hasn't been.*asy and they have had the added rob1*m of 
Jackson 'a drilling contract vith the operator not conforming with the 
ONE contract.


PaulV.FiUo 


cc:	 S 	


H 
Chief, Divisiøn of Field. erations,OM Wash., D. C.







II 


MNEFORM6O	 UNITED STATES	
,S 


1.3	 ARTMENTOFTHE'INTERIOR . 
OFFICE OF MINERALS . EXPLORATION	 OC et No.	 ,	 .	 . 


Contract No. 


4-23—O9O— 2190 
OPERATOR'S. .MONTHL VOUCHER, For Month 0fOcber' & Nover contract Amount	 0.16O.00 


Gov't. Participation 50	 O.O8O.00 
Operator's Namevictor Vt Bott8',Jr. & Joscj'h A. Johnson 	 ' •'' Mineral(s) ' 	 Mercuiy 


Address3127 19th St., J3akersfield, California 


FOR OPERATOR'S USE 	 FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 
COST CATEGORIES	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO	 MONTHLY	 PREVIOUSLY	 TOTALS TO 


TOTAL	 REPORTED	 . DATE .'	 ..' TOTAL	 REPORTED	 DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
() Independent Contracts:' 


Bulldozing ..............._.................__________	 $372.1 
Drifting ..................................., 
Crosscutting .......................... 
Drilling ..................................... 3565.71 	 4', 


(2)Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical .......____________ _____________ 
Outside Consultants ..............____________ _____________ 
Labor .......................................____________ _____________ 


(3)Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber ....................................____________ ____________ 
E xplosives. ......................-......____________ ____________ 
Pipe .........-................................____________ ____________ 
Rail ...................................-... _____________ _____________ 


(4)Operating Equipment: 
Rental.......................................____________ 
Purchase .................................. 
Depreciation ......................... 


(5)Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtures, etc........____________ 
Operating Equipment ...............____________ 


(6)New Buildings, Fixtures, etc	 ____________ 
(7)Miscellaneous: 


Repairs to Equipment ............ 
Analytical Work' ' .....................____________ 


•	 Payroll Taxes ...................... 
Employee's Liability Ins........____________ 


Incidental allowancE ________ 
•	 ::zi:::::::.::::.::	 $2O88o 


•	 TOTALS ............. 3777.;I4  


I certify that the above bill is Corec t and O ust and that payment therefor has	 ' Pursuant to authority vested in me, I certify 
not been received.	 Victor SI. otts,Jr. &	 that this account is' correct and proper for payment 
D0 0Ve1Ibe1' 1961L *	 ____________________________ _____________	 e Joseph 4 Jg n '	 •'	 ,' in the' amount ofi 


Per	 '	 ,	 , Title Partner'ithip	 S 	


' $_
5// 1asf 


C When a voucher is signed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of 	 ' '	
' the person writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, 


muat ,appear. For examp,je: 'John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary, or Tress. 	 Signature__-
uthorized Certifying Officer) urer, as the:cade may be. 


A wi1l(tlly..fqlse statemept or representation to any department or agency of the United 	
Vou. No. _____________ States as to-any matter within its jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 	 Dote	 / 


Sec. 1001.)
(INsTRuCTIoNs ON REVERSE)	 '	 (SEE OTHER SIDE)







Certification by Government Repntative:	 ' ,	 ' 


I certify that to the best of myknowledge and bè1iee co trbctor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 


:j;::	


No. ___________________ Date.4. 


4 
by	


Title	 Date'	 ____ 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three, parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred: and claijned 
by the Operator is the voucher basis' for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and cost Of 
of work performed under the contract.


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise dqscription of the work performed, results acorn-
pushed, and any unusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketches, dull hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent. 


The Operator submits the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME. 
regional ExecutIve Officer at the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable' spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through (7) apply 'to 
"Actual Cost" contracts qnly.' 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and 'Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed umt costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on 'a unit-price basis 
by independent contractors. 


Under Category' (2) 'include the claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except' the cosfs for services applica-
ble to Categoriès'(5) ' and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project mateñals and supplies other than those 
used for work uñdèrCategories (5) and (6). 


'Under C'ategory (4) 'report claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third Party, claimed payments 
or obligations for payments on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the. use of.. 
Operator-owned equipment. 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all 'claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical services, oper: 
ating materials and supplies, and all other items 'used 
in (5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures, , and 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings)., 'Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4),,,, 
and (7).


Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such 'as repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of' equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, cdmmunication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Qperator's share of payroll taxes and insurance. 


Except , for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions of the contract, all costs 'claimed 
in , this 'voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting of (a) certified copies or tran-
scripts of' payrolls which list each employee, , wage 
rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 
deductions, and net earnings; '(b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials oi services, 
quantities, unit prices, total 'charges, and payment 
terms; and (c) certified memQranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation 'of Operator-owned equipment, 
unemployment taxes, and employee rs liability insurance. 
The certification" may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature of the 
Operator Or his ' agent. .One copy of each document 
should accompany th original of this voucher. 


The requirement fOr submitting documentary evi-
dence of claimed. costs may be waived by 'the OME 
regional Executive Officer' if he determines,, that it is' 
impracticable for ,an Operator 'to submit this material. 
In any case of waiver of this requirement an "on-site" 
audit by,an OME auditor'is mandatory prior to payment 
of the final Qperator's Monthly Voucher. ''	 '	 ,' 


	


INT.DUF.,D.C59...	 71'n"







COMPANY _M4!on! Mining Co..	 ____ tNVO2CE DATE	 Deember 5, 1964 


WELL	 Core drilling	 ...	 iNVOICE NO. 	 10-B 


FIELD	 - Cambria Area	 CLJST. ORDER NO. Per Agreement 


San Louta Obixpo, Cs1if.	 Per Agreement 
riIIt.JrV	 rA.r	 TERMS -	 - 


Oct.27, 1964 Cd #3 9 ft. at $8.00 per ft. $	 72,00 


Ot. 31, 1964 CII #3 2 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 16.00 


Nov. 5, 19614 LII #2 13 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 104.00 


Nov 6, 19614 CH #f 5 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 140.00 


Nov. 21, 1964 LII #6 7 ft. at $8.00 per -ft. 56.00 


Nov. 22, 1964 LII #6 88 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 704.00 


Nov. 23, 19 k UI 1 2 ft. at $8.00 ,per ft. i6.00 


Nov. 24, 1964 H #1 - ft. t $8.00 per ft. 16.00	 - 


Nov. 25, -1964 CM#5'-100 ft . at $8.00 per rt. 800.00 


Nov. 29, 1964 CX #1 18 ft. at $8.00 per ft. iLL4.00 


boy . 30, 1964 LII #1 6 ft. at $8.00 per ft. 48.00 


Total footage:	 252 ft1


Bita:


.#212-Varel 3-cone rock 31/4" 
#14811 Varel 3-cone rock 37/8" 
#12077 Varel 2-cone rock 31/4" 


Taxi. 
-.	 Totali 


Total*


•4• 
•q'	 •'! 


[twi 


$2203.20 







USTON TOOL COMPANY • 
MANUACTU1LIS OY VACUUM DILLINO IOWPMLNT 


P 0 Box 248. SANTA SUSANA CAL tO#NIA 93063 


552642	 TeI.phone5	 21 3-348J660. 


______________	 11-2-6k 


Cust. o.r no. 
LTR.. 9-26-6k 


Requisition no. 


Dot. sntsred


Bi is 


iri CORING 3IT 
CONI RoLL R 
EN CORING BIT 


Bir, TUN STEM 


1 — 3" TUNGST 
1 — 3 1-3-1 — " 


TUNGsT 


1 — 3" LORING 


4 


Jf ILL I MG: 


Foo TA G C 


301 
An 


33, 21' 
i8' 
20'


—3---


ATE 


1O- .-b 
1C- -b 
10- 2-6 
10- 4-t 
10- 5-t4 
10- -6' 
i:;- ,('4)14 
1 r— i-Ek 
L1- -64


Invoice no. 5237 
Invoics dat. 


Terms 


F 
MADRONE MINiNG	 MPANY	 S 


L	 3127 NlNtTEEN1	 TREET 
•	 BAKRSrIELL, CAL1FONIA	 P	 S 	


} 


T	 T 


b0. Shipp.d	 Shipped via	 Prepoid or collect 


R.m no.	 Port flO.__[QUOnYj	 -	 Unit Price	 Total Amount 


319 Fi.	 8.U3 PER FOOT 


3	 3" Tucs'ri	 CORltlG BTS	 • •i CA9
	


270.) 


1 — 3 1'4 3 . CrNR ROL.LER ei @
	


(O LA.
	


6O. 


A 
JSj 


No Ltatement will be sent utless requested. Please remit from this invoice. 


Prices charged are in occordonc. with •conomic stabilization agency general price ceiling regula-
tions doted January 26, 195 or subsequent regulotions applicable. Seller repr.sents that with res-
ne t to the production ot she articles ond /or the performance of the services covered by this invoice 


t t" coctieri 2(o) of the fair labor standor1	 t	 ic	 '-onded 


'hot, by. cc ceptonce of the above s1 
cise or other tox rposed or osser' 
deral authority.







SEPT.1959 
6 I	 S UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION - 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of	 Docket No. 463h 


Operator's Name_ JiCt 	 :otts,J. opb A. Jobnin	 Contract No. 14-23-090—


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 


MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
UNITS THIS 


MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


OPERATION UNITS 


Drifting ................ ______	 _______	 ______________ ______________ 
_______________


__________ ______________ _______________ 
Crosscutting ..........................._______ ________ _______________


_______________
__________ _______________ ________________ 


Rais.ing ..................................._______	 ________	 ________________ ___________ _______________ _________________ 
_______________ 
_______________


__________ _______________ ________________ 
Winzes ..................................._______ ________ ________________


______________
___________ _______________ 


______________
_________________ 
_______________ 


Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ 


Other Underground.....................______	 _______	 - 
Drilling, Core-Diamond 	 _____ __________ 


Rotary
A1J.LJ.L


__________ 
_______ 6,nl ___________ 


69 '9 ________ 
_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 _______ ________ _______________


/7' 2/7' /c7 
)71 51 Churn............_____ _____ ___________


_______________
________ 


1
__________ 
_______________


___________ 
________________ Percussion_______ ________ _______________


31'/ / __________ _______ 


Rotary...... .____ ____ _________ 


g_____ __________ __________ _______ __________ __________ 
Miscellaneous .........................._____ _____	 __________ 


Stripping ................................
/ ________________ _______________ Trenching ..............................._______ ________ _______________ 


Test Pitting	 ..........................
_______________ _________________ OtherSurface Work ................._______ ________ ________________ ___________ _______________ 


Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repairs	 .................................................... 
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ........................................................ 
NewBuildings,	 Fixtures,	 etc.	 ..........................................................


________________ ______________ Operating	 Equipment Purchases 	 .................................................
AnalyticalWork 	 .................................................................................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMME.Form6O) 	 ..................................
1L.9i j I' 


REMARKS REMARKS.	 fl 


(Continue on back) (Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this.certification on its I certify that the information above is 
behalf, heteby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and complete and accurate to the best of my know-
complete to the best of their knowledge and belief. 


Victhr VI.	 otta,Jr. & 


£ov*ter 196i	 J.9b £. Jobn$tñ 
Date	 Operator


ledge and bCli £ 


Signature	
(.,) 


Per___________________	 ______________________ TitI( 4( 


/1	 (J	 - 
A willfuh+ false statement or representation to any department or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within Its Jurisdiction Is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


) Lj	 Gtjvemment Repr	 ntative 


i'..	 A	 - 
Date	 -'b-	 .


(INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE) 







INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT,
MME FORM 61 


This report is.. the second- of the three parts of the Opera-
tor's Monthly Report. Submit the original and four copies.. 


The cost for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any), etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
core boxe.s, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combation of the two. Distribute the cost of.such 
general items as supervision, equipment. rented, e.tc. according 
to relative footages or on some other c'onventional basis. The item 
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings. 


The item titled "Drilling, Non-core Percussion" includes 
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items, labelled "Other" are' provided to 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on :. 
this form.	 .'	 . - 


INT.DUP.,D.C.59. 	 2712. .	 .







JOSEPH A JOHNSON	 i94 
3127 NINETEENTH STREET PHONE 327 4804 


December 21, ]9 


Office of ftiner1 Txploration 
10 Golden Gate Ave 
San Francisco, california 


Attention	 R i?1IJL V 0 FILLO, Regional Director 


Re October and November onhly Reuort 
OME-63L8 (Niercury) 


Dear ul, 


Enclosed is the Cctober and November monthly report wherein I have iust 
included the holes completed during that time 


j'r get the chargeable footage for the voucher I utili-ed the total allowable 
aiount ior the dr:illing for Stage I, div-ded the amount of footage authorized 


1 into the total and caffie up with $lO.2c/foo-t As we discussed this does not 
follow the form of the present contract but certainJy the author ation and intent. 


I am sorry I didn't get ahold of you last week but I had noth,n' to r°pot 
relative to core hole 8. 'ue didn't finish it until Ir day There wasn't any 
real significant revLation Thom this hole &LthougI I did see sonie rare recogn7ahle 
cinnabar. I am having some assays run now	 re did'i't pentrate any high grade 
ore body, that I'm sure of 


We did find another occurence of fairly good looking ore which lies in between 
core 1o1es #7 and 9, we'd like to chock it out0 


I hope this present report is satisfactory, we can use the money 


Very truly yours, 


JOSEPH A JOHNSON, Far tner







Ji	 .	 Partrr. 
tJ	 t)	 .	 9.	 ) 


L'. 


Ai:	 L	 :-- ;	 .	 • c• 


ii	 , : •ö	 I ircg. the	 c	 ove er v"e flh 


cornp. ee	 '-e	 , 5,	 .	 re I' n ie 2 n:	 we:e ar	 ly ornp1etJ 
durir. th -.	 . ei cci H;t were ci err	 irit .	 dit ina dx J n m (u . pfflert Ctt 


oe	 t17iQ 
nìt ;mt	 'robiems such as	 st c rcuiaticn 'e to open froturs, 


'.')W	 vdtS, ::a	 hie, stc csthg rr cor e brr .s n ccin .iunct±cn	 th 
, r-:i , eq	 mert m'Juncions	 contri ted to the 


t c U' s;'t	 c, 


re	 -	 '-.5' with a	 foot c're brre	 in the 
e sin.s of innbar t 3O	 \' aay	 yet. 


cre -e	 iec .o he p	 ratirri,d depth of	 1	 Negatjv rc. its. 


-	 c	 pr :carnd c1et	 f IDO'	 vtrch1e
assa y a vet. 


•:Ic1cse with t'	 r	 rt u	 'irinar sctns .e crt th sctIcn 
exier e an ac	 re ,o1e c'n'L'ted.


j	 0	 x , srtner
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4.	 S 
UNITED STATES 


DEPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR
Office of the Secretary 


Account ing Section 


ADMINISTRATIVE SUSPENSION STATEM 
V	 JL 


*27 29 
Name and Address of Payee 


.4mount Claimed:	 Differences (Explaoned Below) 	 Amount Approved 
$3.Th$ 


___________ 42 Ô3iS	 1i& 
Bu. Voucher No.	 Payeets Invoice No. 	 Period 


U * 


M2 •O$ t7I25	 .:.. *	 1 


iOJ3	 fl4	 $t4 fl, 


Any reclaim for items deducted 	 Suspension made by: 
must be supported by the original of 
this statement and submitted to the 
office shown above.


Title


527







DEPARTMENT OF THE 1NTEOR 


Keaorenduzn


C1iet, DWision of Field Opezat ions, ('ME, W hijoi, D. C 


Acting Field Officer, ('ME, Region IX 


8bect c.68 ercuzr)	 ____ _____	 -' 
Joseph A Johnson and 
VictorV. 3otts, Jr 
t. iii	 ti 
$an T4u15 absjC County, Calif. 
Contract No. 219)	 Interim Xnpection 


The Droerty s inspected December 8, 196k by the Acting ?ie]4 Off leer, 
eeccaspanled by Joseph Johnson, :partner of the contract • At the ti*e of 
the visit, the operator was drlUin on the new location for dxiii bole 
Eo. s and it ima down ho feet. The area has an outcrop of cinx*bsr 
mizar&3zatlon. It is hoped that favorable results viii occur fra* this 
driUhole. 


The reøults of drill boles Noa 1, 2, and. 3 abi that the projected eross 
faulting is more to the north then what was originally projected (uorth. 
eestez'ly) Th. next drill hole will be a new location for drill io2e Jo. 8; 
the reSson for this change trta. the original 1oestio,. is outlined in the 
operator's letter of November 5, 196k. The cperator was given approval for 
this change. As of this date, all the holes that have been drill*d on the 
property have bad negative results. 


In reviewing 'the .ibject contract and the contract the operator made with 
J A Jackson, I find myself in a pep1exing position in approving their 
*onthi.y voucher because of 4ifferent items allowed, in the Oovernnt con.. 
tract, but not ailowd in Jackson's contract; items such as ee,ntlng, 
casing, reaming, redrulling, and drilling materiaLs. 1 you think that the 
contract can be amended to conform 'with what the operator ha approved? 
Anything alOng these lines will be sppreetated, as I need your advice on 
this particular contract


Piu1 V. FlUe 


cc, 
Chief, Division of Field Operations,, C5!E, Wash , 1). ,







M,IEFORM6O	 UNITEDSTATES 
SEPT. 1959	


0 ARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION	


Docket No	 ()j7.4j31
Contract No. 


1 4-2—O9O— 2i 
OPERATOR 'S MONTHLY VOUCHER . For. Month of.	 i9	 Contract Amount	 OO 09 


Gov't. Participation °'	 $ j 
Operator's NameVIT3R V. 1OIS afld .tf}T P} A,	 gb444ineral(s) 


Address3l2? 19th st., ak.rf4.h4	 1it"rnia 


COST CATEGORIES


FOR OPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT APPROVAL ONLY 


MONTHLY 
TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
..	 DATE


MONTHLY 
.	 TOTAL


PREVIOUSLY 
REPORTED


TOTALS TO 
DATE 


Fixed Unit Costs and 
(1) Independent Contracts: 	 •V 


Bulldozing 
Drifting 
Crosscutting ............. 
Drilling 


(2) Personal Services: 
Supervision & Technical 
Ou tsi de Consultants	 ...............
L abor	 .......................................


(3) Operating Mat'l. & Supplies: 
Timber .....................-...-.........
E xplosives	 ........... 
Pip e 	 .........-.........._............-......
R ail	 ........................................


(4) Operating Equipment 


Purchase ............ 
Depreci ati on ............................


(5) Initial Rehab. & Repairs: 
Buildings, Fixtur.s, etc 
Opeiating Equipment .., 


(6) New Buildings, Fixtures, etc 
(7) Miscellaneous: 	


V	 V 


R epairs to Equipment .............
V 


Analytical Work	 ............... 
Pay roll Taxes .........................


TOTALS


276S1
.	 .


276.$
. 


V


- 


V 


in______ ________ _________ ______ ________ __________ 
96,5 96J 


____________ .
. 


. . 
____________ .


____________ ____________________ 


__________ ______________ _______________ 
.	 . 


____________


V 


________________


..	 V 


_________________


__________ 


V


______________ _________________ 


.


___________ ________________ ___________________ 


V V 


V V ___________ ______________ 


V V V 


V 


__________________ ___________________ ____________


: 


_________________


V 


V	 V	
V 


.	 V 
V V	 V 


.


V


V 	 V 


V V 	
V


V


V


V 


Rental .......................................


VV V


V	 V 	 V -


V 


V V 


V


V


V 


V


.


V 


__________________


V	 V 


V 


____________


V


V


V 


____________________ 


V V


. V 


Employee's Liability Ins........
V V 	


V


V 


V
V 	


V VV	 V V 	 V 


_______ _________ 37 ) fl


2T


_________ 37v 


ç.c)


I  certify that 
the bove bill is  correct and just and that payment therefor has	 ..  V Pursuant to  authority vested in  me, I  certify 


not been received.	


V 	 V 	 V V 


that this account is  correct and çroper for payment 


r..ei ePt 2be1' 1961i 


*  p  
,jfj f 	


J  ot$a .Tp 	
jj 	


in  the amount of  


V 	


YOs.ph .  johrigon	


V•	 V  


Per_V	 L (7. \LLq.,). T,tIJ'rtnerzhiø V; 


Whe voucWer is sigiVed or receipted in the name of a company or corporation, the name of the pe on writing the company or corporate name, as well as the capacity in which he signs, must appear. For example: "John Doe Company, per John Smith, Secretary," or "Tress. - 
urér," as the:cae may be.	 V V 
A willqlly..false statemet or representation to any deparbnent or ancy of the United States. as to-any matter within its Jurisdiction is a criminal offense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, 
Sec. 100-1.)


(INsTRucTIoNs ON REVERSE)


Signature 
V	 -	 .	 (Authorized Certifying Officer) 


Dote_________ Vou.No. ______
(SEE OTHER SIDE) 







_. 


n ractor submitting this voucher is operating an exploration 


_________ Date 


DateMO70 ,'/ 


Certification by Government Rep entative: 	 ' , 
I certify that to the best of my know1edgeandbeliefthe 


project in accordan witlythe)ezfls of,fptract No. _______ 


Signature	 c"	 Title 


Approved by OME scuti e Ofi er orftlrynate: 
Signature	 &'	 _tAJ4	 Title, _ 


OPERATOR'S MONTHLY,REPORT 


The Operator, under an Office of Minerals Explor-
ation contract, is required to report monthly to the 
Government. The report consists of three parts. 


FIRST, the Operator's Monthly Voucher on MME 
Form 60 listing the project costs incurred and claimed 
by the Operator is the voucher basis' for payment of 
the Government's share of the cost. 


SECOND, the Operator's Progress Report on MME 
Form 61 is a' statistical report of the units and cost of 
of work performed 'under the contract. 	 -


THIRD, the Operator's Narrative Report is a'con-
cise description of the work performed, results accom-
plished, and any - uiiusual situations encountered, 
illustrated and supported by engineering-geological 
maps or sketc-hes, drill hole logs, assay reports, etc., 
as pertinent.	 '	 '	 '	 - 


The Operator submits 'the original and four copies 
of each of the three sections of this report to the OME 
regional Executive Officer at ,the end of each month 
during the life of the contract. 


PREPARATION OF OPERATOR'S MONTHLY VOUCHER, MME FORM 60 


After all applicable' spaces are filled in, the 
Operator or his agent must sign the certification in the 
lower left corner. Categories (2) through '(7) apply'to 
"Actual Cost" - contracts o,nly. 


Under "Fixed Unit Costs" and Category (1) 
report, (a) the total fixed unit costs of work performed 
under contract provisions for contribution by the Gov-
ernment on a basis of "fixed unit costs"; and (b) the 
claimed costs of work performed on a unit-price basis 
by in4ependent contractors. 


Under Category'(2) include the-claimed costs of 
all payrolled and invoiced supervisory, technical, and 
labor personnel, except the costs for' services applica-
ble to Categories(S) and (6). 


Under Category (3) include the claimed costs of 
all project materials and supplies other than those 
used for work under Categories (S) and (6). 


Under Category (4) repOit' claimed rentals on 
equipment belonging to a third party, claimed 'payments 
or obligations for payments 'on the Operator's purchase 
of equipment, and claimed depreciation for the use of-. 
Operator-owned equipment 


Under Categories (5) and (6) include all claimed 
costs of labor, supervision, technical .services, opet-
ating materials and supplies, and all' other items used 
in -(5) the initial rehabilitation and repairs of existing 
buildings, fixtures, installations (exclusive of mine 
workings), and operating equipment; and (6) the instal-
lation or construction of new buildings, fixtures,' - and - 
fixed improvements (exclusive of mine workings).- Do 
not report these costs under Categories (2), (3), (4),., 
and	 (7).	 -	 -'	 '	 - ' '	 -


- 'Under Category (7) include all miscellaneous 
claimed costs such as 'repairs (other than initial) and 
maintenance of equipment, sampling and analysis, 
travel, communication, accounting, office expenses, 
and the Operator's' share of payroll taxes and insurance. 
- Except for amounts claimed under "fixed unit 
costs" provisions 'of the cont'ract, all costs claimed 
in this 'voucher must be supported by documentary 
evidence consisting' o€ (a) certified copies or tran-


'scripts of' payrolls which list each employee, wage 
- rate, period of employment, gross earnings, itemized 


deductions, and net earnings; (b) original or certified 
copies of invoices, statements of accounts, or purchase 
orders which indicate items of materials or services, 
quantities,' unit prices, total -charges, and - payment 
terms; and (c) certified memQranda of the Operator for 
such items as depreciation 'of Operator-owned equipment, 


• unemployment taxes, and' employee's liability insurance. 
The certification may be stated thus, "Certified True 
Copy (or Transcript)", followed by the signature ofthe 
Operator or his '- agent. One copy of each document 
should accompany the original of this voucher. 


The requirement' for submitting documentary evi-
. ence ' of claimed costs may ,be 'waived by 'the OME, 
regional: Executive' Officer' if 'he determines that it is 
impracticable for an Operator 'to submit. this material.,, 
1n any case of waiver of this requirement air "on-site" 
audit by an OME auditor is mandatory prior to payment 


'of the final Operator's-Monthly Voucher. 


-'	 •	
2Yi







MME FORM 61	 DEPT UNITED STATES 5EPT.	 MENT 01 ' THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT	 For Month of SEPTEMBER 19614	 Docket No. _______ 


Operator's Name VICWR V. BOTrS. Jr. and ID$EPH A. JOHNSON Contract No. 14-23-090-- 2190 


OPERATION UNITS


FOR oPERATOR'S USE FOR GOVERNMENT USE 
UNITS 
THIS 
MONTH


UNITS TO 
DATE


COSTS TO 
DATE


PPROVED 
UNITS THIS 
MONTH


APPROVED 
UNITS TO 
DATE


APPROVED 
COSTS TO 


DATE 


Drifting ..................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Crosscutting ...........................______	 _______	 ______________ 
Raising ...................................______	 _______	 ______________ 
Shafts ....................................._______ ________ _______________ 
Winzes ..................................._______ ________ _______________ 
OtherUnderground ..................._______ ________ _______________ 
Drilling, Core-Diamond ..........._______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary .............._______ ________ ________________ 
Drilling, Non-core-Diamond.... 	 _______ ________ _______________ 


Rotary ......._______ ________ ________________ 
Chtrn............_____ ______ ___________ 
Percussion_______ ________ _______________ 


Miscellaneous..M°Vi	 ____ _____ _________ 
bu.lldozer ........................____	 /	 96.2 
Roadsand Trails ......................________ _______________ 
Stripping .................................______	 _______	 ______________ 
Trenching... ............................._______ ________ _______________ 


____ 276•1	 276.15 
Initial	 Rehabilitation	 and	 Repair.s	 .....................................................
Rehabilitation of Mine 	 Workings ..........................................................
New Buildings, 	 Fixtures,	 etc	 ...........................................................
Operating Equipment Purchases ................................................................
AnalyticalWork	 ................................................................................. 


TOTAL TO DATE (perMMEFo6O) 	 ............ .........................


_______________ 
______________


__________ _______________ ________________ 


______________
__________ ______________ _______________ 


_______________
_________ ______________ _______________ 


_______________
__________ _______________ ________________ 


_______________
__________ _______________ ________________ 


_______________
__________ _______________ ________________ 


_______________
__________ 
___________


_______________ 
_______________


________________ 
_________________ 


_______________ 
_______________


__________ 
-


_______________ ________________ 


___________
_______________ ________________ 


_______________
________ ___________ ____________ 
___________ _______________ 


1'


________________ 


_________ 


96.25
_______ 


91'S 9.	 -'
__________ 


9C 
_______________ 
______________


___________ _______________ ________________ 
_______________ __________ ______________ 


_______________ ___________ _______________ ________________ 


276.15 / 
______________


.t 


.	 .	 .	 .; 


_______________


_______________ 


________________ 


- _______________ 


. ________________ 


$3729 ___________ 


REMARKS 


(Continue on back)


REMARKS 


(Continue on back) 


The undersigned company, and the official executing this-certification on Its 
behalf, hereby certify that the information contained in this report is correct and 
complete to the best of theli knowledge andbellef. 	 S	 5 


_________________	


- -, 


A wiLtfull	 false statement or representation to any d 	 artment or agency of the United States 
as to any matter within its Jurisdiction Is a criminal o?fense. (U.S. Code, Title 18, Sec. 1001.)


..	 I,certify that the information above is 
complete and accurate to the best of my know-
ledge and belieL 


______________________ 


olunenre 
Dote	 i	 7T.q7'#'	 -	 - V


(INsT•RucTI0NSo'N REVERSE) 







rEMARKS (Cont.)


INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING OPERATOR'S PROGRESS REPORT, 
.MMEFORM61	 '	 . 


This report is the second of the three parts of the Opera-
tor'.s Monthly Report. Submit the original . and four copies. .	 .	 .'. - 


The' cost •for each operation should be the total of all 
claimed costs 'attributable to that type of work with two excep-
tions, namely—operating equipment purchased and analytical 
work which are stated separately. For example, drifting costs 
should be the total of all costs chargeable to drifting including 
supervision, technical services, timbering (if any); etc. Similarly, 
drilling costs should include the cost of cementing, reaming, 
cre boxes, etc. This procedure of distribution holds whether 
the contract was written on an actual cost or a unit cost basis, 
or some combination of the two. Distribute' the cost of such	 ,	 , ' " . 
general items as supervision, equipment rented. etc.' according 	 ' 
to relative footages or on some other cbnventional basis. The item 	 . ,	 '
"Initial Rehabilitation and Repairs" covers all' rehabilitation 
and/or repairs other than the rehabilitation of mine workings.	 .,	 '	 ' 


The item titled "Drilling, 'Non-core Percussion!' includes '	 '
all drilling performed with wagon, jack-hammer, stoper and mount-
ed drills. The several items . labelled "Other" are' provided to' 
take care of particular exploration operations not specified on '-'" , •:'	 ' ' 
this form.	 ,	 .	 '.	 ''	 -	 ' "	 ' ' 


INT;DUP.,DC.59. ,2'73, ,'. 	 , ,	 '







MAIONE MINING CO. 
3127 19th St. 


Bakersfield, 'Calif. 


Activities	 ort for the month of Se? t.eer, l°6I, OME-63L6 (Mercury) 


burin th :onth of Seterther a control survey for elevation and drill 
site locations rio aso for a general indication of the location of the access 
roads, as cornleted, Enclosed is a portion of that survey for the Stage I area. 


Stage . buliozing was also completed with acess roads nd drill site 1oc-
ationa £repired. A E3)ring vkre the drilling water supply will come from was 
cleaned ,00t bind here is storage of three to four thousand gallons in the collecting 
oriu ha was prepared. 


In the resratjcu of drill site location for 'core klole #6 it was determined 
that th antioipcted fault ono was there as evidence b y considerable gouge but 
that th stre of the fault may be more northerly than was 'indicated on the geol-
oIc map. Ih,refore, 'ore Hole #1 location was eliminatedfor the time being 
because it would foil too close to Core hole 2 if we still located it west of the 
suspected fault. 


Activities relat1n to assaying, storage and handling of the cores, plué 
the neotia.tion for and solicitation of, additional bids and availability of drilling 
contractors t7ere undertaken during the month.


SEPH A. J3Hh). srther 
IIADROE ININfl 00.
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CEIVED :;







f. S


UI.O*A?ZI cCIT*AC? 


YZTO*t V.	 8, JL AJJD JOMPE A. JOISO 
4/b/a M&DI KIaaG CCMP 


c*lg.63148 


MiI? O. 6 
.L$T -t11 $--rs.-.-1$fl 


ft iS *8X SO( t4* J 4*y f DJ 
betwen the Mttet States of Metcs, setinjtii1øPsrtt 
of the ZZItSXfiO?Jr U. 8. 6eo1CSce1 Surv., hereinafter sUed the 
'Oo.rrasnt sni Ytctor. tts, Jr. arct Josepb A. tobnsoe, partheri, 
d4ng business es Ks4rone Wining Copsn, hereinafter called the 
"Operstor, that *p1oratiO4t Contract 2190 (c .431s8), dste 
tune 32, 1963 , as aended, is further 512*Aded effective Jialy 1, 1965, 
as foUowe: 


1. Miter thi beading i& CØAct the Pos , $t,	 , 
the Mtu e!t art deleted and tbe following is .ttds to 


ttlo.tat. 


1uUdoin& (trenching) 


rsnspert*ttOii of o*er J.n eM out	 $ 300.00 


12a hours (rouMed) $Lk.0t) er hour	 1,800.00 


This rnt: ebal.t not be . constr& to increase the eeti' 
sated total coat of the contract, the *ggregot *aon*t 4iicb the 
Qow'ez'iuent asy be rqutred to contribute, the ***t *f sn itsw 
designated as aa.xi*wmp nor the fired unit *ost *1' *nr itea of york. 


*xecuted in uintQFliCat* the da3r and year irat above 


rnTZD T*TV$ P 


Ii


	


	 LJ 
t??Wiz.rsls Lp1orati 


-.	 :











.	 I Audit' S Copy 


xPLoAZOI cowAcT 
VICTOR V IQTrS, JL AND JQSVI A. JO1IØO


it/b/s NAC U1IDIG CO$WAi 
ONE -631i8 


It La agree4 this	 21st	 dey of	 June	 , 1965, 
between the nttsd $tates of Marina, acting through the Departaexit of 
te Znterior', Office of Kinersis Lp1oration, hereinafter called the 
"Gov,rnment', and Victor V. lotts, Jr. and Josei A. Johnson, partners, 
d/b/& adrone ining Copany, hereinafter celled the uOperator*I, that 
£xploration Contract 2190 (ObI63e8), dated June 2, 1.96k, as wended, 
is further aaenied effective June 1, 1965, as follows: 


1. The time fixed by the contrst, as amended by Mendsient Jo. 3, 
fr cosp1etion of the work is extended from 12 to 15 nonths from the 
date of the contract, or until September 12, 1965. 


2. In xhtbif, the first aragrai is røvised to read as follow.: 


The purpose of this proj set is to explore br trenching and 
diamond drilling for ores of mercury occurring within a wide 
fault son. traversing, in pert, silica carbonate rocks of the 
rrsnctscsn formation and also explore the footwall thereof. 


3. In xhibit under the heading Oen.rsl Provisions the last 
paragraph as wended by Amendment Ro. 1. is further revised to read 
as follows:


The work 1* divIded into three stages; Stage I work shall 
be performed as outlined herein and as siuch of the $tsge U 
and Stag. IU work shall be performed as is approved in advance 
by the Government. 


k. Under the heading Deicri Inof the (o a new Stage III is 
added as follows;


Stage UI 


Three trenches shall be exq&ygted to bed rock in a soutb 
westerly direction across the general strike of the formations. 
Cne trench shall extend fra* the vicinity of Diamond Drill 
Role Ro. ll4, one from the vicinity of Dismont Drill Role 
Ro. 7 .A, anti one approximately' midway between those two holes.











ç4T Op


DEPARTMENT oFTHrJ


$ 


Memorandum 


; bisf, fliviion of Field Operations, 014E, Was1iinton, I). C. 


From : Acting ?ield Off ic*r OK, eion U 


Sub ject. CM.6 148 (Nerciiz'y) 
Joseph A. Jobnson ad 
Victor V. ott*, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver' Mine 
S&n Lui 0biso County Cei3f. 
Contr*et No. 2190 


Enclosed are the original and two copies of Aaendent No. 4 of the 


above subject contract!	 pezlr exøcxtèd by te 0pezatoi'. The 


retaining copies of th endm*nt have bøan &istxibuted in the usual 


paul 'V. Eillo 


Enclosures 


cc 
C4ef Division of iil4 Oper'etions,	 , Wuh., D. C.



















•
UN I TED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION


12 b5 ApU 7, 1965 


Mentorsnthm


Chief, Divisiofl of j*1d '0 'rstions, 0MW, bingtoz, 


Acting Fiei. 0ffier, air, Region Zi


SOQE 


r__ ;i 
______ 


:


'IF 
.$bjt:	 *631e8 (krcur.y)	 .	 .	 '.. 


Joaepb,• A. J 
Victor V. Bott*, Jz'. 
adr'ose Quicksilver Mine 


Sa Lkti$ Obisop County, Calif. 
Contxsct No. 2190 


In reference to the last ararah of yoir ox'endw of the above a'ubject 
dated )larch 19, 1965, it was sugated that an amendment wifl be needed in 
order to authorize the bzngee that were given to tht operator at the tire 
of th* inspection as drnsci'tbed in my letter of February 26, 1965.	 e 
changes were made because of the negative results the operator vu obtaining 
from the previous drill holes. It is recesnded that an amendment be 
prepaz'ed. Zn lieu of drilling hole No. U as shown on the contract map, two 
100foot drill holes Would be drilled in the so*theast pert of the property 
near the open cut where a showing of ciniabsr is exposed along oz' near two 


In the third *rsgraph of my	 of 1bruary 26, 1963, I also instructed 
the operator that if the results are neattve within thi first 100 feet of 
drill hole No. 10, the drilling should stop; it vo'ul& be a waste of money if 
th.y eontine on to 200 feet as chedu1e& ite amendment wcrn,ld show that 
drill hole No. 10 was driUd only to the 100 foot mark beeaus. of the nega 
t.ivs r*ults.	 .	 . :	 ' 


As of this date, the	 has :col.ted most o the lung, 
entire program has been a 4issointment Eric1oed is a copy of a letter 
fr the operator giving a resn of his final drilling and a catalog of 
different sizm drills from the flouston oo1 Co. ou will note in the last 
paragraph of page 1 of his letter that he is int*rssted in ccmtinuing the 
pr'ogr by amending the contract to do some bulldozing because their ezten 
sive panning has disclosed s cinnabar sing. Zt appears to me that 
they are setting into the ares of prospecting. The drilling results of 
their progrme have not been favorable, it is reciended that their refauut 
be denied•.	 .	 '	 .	 '	 ' 


Paul V. ,'illo 


-- -	 -	 t fl







/	 UNITED STATES	 S 


DEPARTMENT OF THE TEPJOR	 ___ 


4i


W1.4.LJ	 )	 S 


$emorandiun 	 "1
Chief, Diviaton of Field Operations ONE, Washington, D 


From : Acting Yield Officer,. ONE,. Begien. IX 


Subject (ME.63i.8 (Mercu7) 
Josepi A Johnson end 
Victor V. Botta, Jr 
Madzone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obipo County, Calif. 
Contract No 2190 


icloaed. is a copy of the sul>ject operetors letter and the unsigned 
original endment No 3 and five côpiu 


The operator YISheS to elisinate the eusl*n$ion p51Od from 8fleUent 
No. 3 and to extend the contract period from eight months to 12 months 
The reason for this change is that favorable drilling wee.ther has 
removed the necessity for a suspension period, 


A1though the eaendrnent authorizes the eztensXonot : tirne. to coapletrn their 
contract, theiz main e'ncern was item 1 or the aaendment, ar4 this should 
'be deleted ethee they are drilling again 


They hope to complete their drilling proga* by the end of March or the 
middle of April.


Paul V. flUo 


Enclosures 


cc:	 S 	 S 


Chief, Division of 'ie]4 Operations, ONE,	 D C.







DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE PJ OR


1 
•	 -J -'1) 


Memorandum 


To	 Chief, Diyiion or Field. Operations, OM, 'Washington, D. C. 


Prom	 Acting Field Officer, C*I, egion 11 


Subject, OME-634& (Gold) 
Joseph A Johnson *nd. 
Victor V Botte, Jr. 
Madrone Quicksilver Mine 
San Luis Obispo County, Calif 
Contract No 2190 


Enclosed ara two letters dated Jarn*ry 12, 1965 with * recapitulation and 
comparison of billing from th subject operator for your information and 
nstruction 


In ancwertng the first letter (No. I), it is reeoimend.ed that the 
project be recesed until April 1, 1965, because of the seasonal rains, 
in order to complete Bole No . If the rernilt a from Role No 7 are as 
poor as the previous holes, Stege U d.rii boles Io not appear to warrant 
drilling 


The second. letter (No 2) grves a wmat explaining why they decided to 
accept the Jackson contract on the basiB 0± keir interpretation of C.*tI 
contract The operator was told about Article 3 under Zndependent Con 
tracts, but Mr Johnson's impression i* that Article 6 allows the totsi 
raeximum cot5, hieh he has shown on page three of his letter, third 
paragraph, the way be interprets the cost per foot 


tour sdvice on tkis matter will be appreciated 


Paul Vr Fillo 


Enclosures 


cc:	 •	 - 
Chief, Division of Field Operations, Ct4E, Washington, D. C



























MME Form 1 
March 1961


Contract No. Idm-E)____________ 
lIi._23) 


2190 
No. 295 


•	 .	 Docket No.	 DNEA)___________ 


6348 


Date of Action July. 6, 1964 
Executed contract 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OBLIGATION DOCtJIVIENT 


To:	 Chief, Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary 


From:	 Chief, Division of Adthi±strative Management 


Please enter the amounts shown below on the accounts of the Office of 
Minerals Exploration. 


Name and. Address of Contractor: 


Botts, Victor V. Jr. and Johnson, Jos. A. 
3127 19th St. Bakersfield, Californb 


Date of Contract	 Region 


June 12, 1964	 .	 II 


Reserve 


Prior Amount	 sio,oao.00 


Increase	 o 


Decrease	 loo80.00 


Revised Amount	 o


State	 :. .	 Commodity 


Caltforáia	 Hercury 


Obligation 


0 


$10,080.00 


I) 


$10,080.00 


Remarks:


6% iflterest 


cc: 110 
800 
210
	


88995-61.







.


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 
1Q Golden Gate Avenue, Box 6o12 
San Franc1ECO, California, 9Zt1( 


Memorandiin	 2, 


To	 Chief, ])iiriaion of Field Oprations, OME, Waelungton, D C 


From	 Acting Field Officer, OI, igion II 


Subject. C(E..6318 (Mercury) 
Victor V. Bott, Tr., & Joseph A. Johnson 
lAadrone Qt4cksilver MIne 
San Lui ObIpo Coint3r, California 
Contract No. 2190. 


We are enclosing the Goverumeut'e, Fiscal Setion'a, and Audit's 5igned 


opie of the subject oontract eecutod by the operators. 


PAUL V FILI4 


Paul V Fillo 


Erioloeures







Audit's Copy 


MME Frn 50	 UNITED STATES .OF AMERICA	 ' 
June 1963	 DEPARTMENT OF TEE INTERIOR 


OFFICE 'OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


EXPLORATION CONTRACT
(Long Form) 


Docket No.	 Commodity	 Contract No.	 County	 State 


o$8	 l!-23-O9O- 219 & tt[ b* 


It is agreed JUN 1 2 1964, between the Unite 	 es,of Arnerica,,acting through the 
(Date)	


. 
Department of the Interior, Office of Minerals Exploration, 	 called the "Government'," and 


•	 .	 4	 & 


whose mailing address is 	 _ 	 ti%:	 .. : :, ' ci'..' 
hereinafter called the "Operator," as follows: 


ARTICLE 1. Authority and scope.--(a)' This contract, entered into under the authority of Public 
Law 791, 85th Cong., 2d sess. (72 Stat. 700; 30 U.S.C. § 624i - 624.6), consists of this form, the 
attached Annex I (land description), Exhibit A (work and costs), and the maps and documents listed. 
The work is a search for new or unexplored deposits of the commodity designated above. The. Operator 
shall begin the work. on or before .'/ A '-c I q , f	 , and, subject to the proviàions of Article 9


(te) 


and Exhibit A, shall efther have completed the work within	 8_ .monthsfro the date of the coatract 


or shall have incurred allowable costs (see Article 6) 'in a sum not less than the total cost set forth 
in Exhibit A. 


(b) The total' allowable cost. of the work set forth in ,Exhiit . A is,,:$ 2'.]00 . The Govern-


ment will contribute 50 percent of the allowable costs as they are incurred, in a total sum not in 


excess of $10jø8Oi	 in accordance with the provisions of Articles 3, 14., 5, and 6 "Costs incurred' 
means costs that have been paid or have become due and payable, or that , . the Governnieiit determines have 
'beeonie Obiiations. 	 S 


(c) Interest ComputatiolT.--Simple interest at the rate of ________ percent shall 
accrue from the dates Federal funds are made available until the period specified for payment of 
royalty expires, or until the amount of Federal funds contributed is fully repaid with interest. 


(d) The Operator shall not transfer or assign this contract or any right or obligation there-
under without the written consent of the Government. 


ARTICLE 2. Operator t s rights in land. -. (a) The Operator represents and undertakes that Annex I 
correctly describes the land which is the subject of this contract and the nature of the Operator's 
right of property and possession therein (whether as owner, lessee, or otherwise), and that such 
right, title, or interest is subject only to the following claims, liens, or encumbrances: 


(b) The Subordination Agreement of the holder of any claim, lien, or encumbrance listed above and 
(if the Operator doea not hold the legal title) the lieu ageernent of any holder of the legal title of 
the land (lessor, seller, optionor, etc.) are attached as follows: ' 


___	 S







(c) The Operator shall preserve and maintain his right, title; or interest in the land and his 
right to the possession thereof for the purposes of this contract, and shall devote the land and all 
existing improvements, facilities, buildings, installations, and appurtenances to the purposes of this 
contract. The Operator shall neither transfer, convey, nor surrender the land. nor any right, title, 
or interest therein, nor permit nor suffer any claim, lien, or encumbrance thereon, without expressly. 
referring to and providing in the instrument of conveyance, lien, or encumbrance for the preservation 
of the Government's right to a royalty on production and. liens .for the payment thereof. Two true 
copies of such instrument shall be furnished to the Government. If the Government's rights to royalty 
as provided in Article 7 have been terminated, the provisions of this paragraph (c) shall become in-
applicable.	 ••. 


ARTICLE 3 . Performance of the work.--(a) Operator's responsibiiity.--Thework shall be per-
formed diligently, efficiently, in a workmanlike manner in accordance with good mining standards, and 
in compliance with State laws governing health,. safety, and liability insurance covering employment. 
The Operator shall provide suitable and adequate equipment,, facilities, materials, supplies, and labor 
to complete the work as specified in Article 1(a). 


(b) Independent contracts. --To the extent that the allowable costs are estimated in Exhibit A 
with express reference to performance by.independent contractors on a unit-price basis (such. as per 
foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations),' the work may be so per-
formed (see Article 6(a), Category (i)). Any such independent contract shall refer to some specific 
and ientifiable part of the work, and shall be subject to all of the pertinent terms and conditions 
of this exploration contract; but the Government shall not be considered a party thereto., and Its 
rights under this contract, including the right to terminate its contributions, shall not be affected 
thereby. Regardless of the provisions of any such independent contract, the Government will partici-
pate in payments to the independent contractor only as to work performed in accordance with the 
provisions of this exploration contract, and only to the extent that the Government deems théunit 
prices for the work under the independent contract to be reasonable. 


(c) Government may inspect. --The Operator shall consult with and inform the Government on all 
phases of the work as it progresses. - The Government may enter at ml]. reasonable times to inspect 
the work under the contract and production operations during the period that royaltyis payable to 
the Government. • The Operator shall provide the Government with all reasonable means of access for 
such inspections.	 '	 .	 '	 . ,. 


ARTICLE 4. Contribution by the Government.-- 	 The Government will make its contribution on 
the basis of the monthly vouchers referred to in Article 5(b), but all payments by the Government'are 
provisional only, subject to audit. Until the account between the Operator and the Government is 
finally audited and settled and the Operator's final report has been received, the Government may 
withhold such sums as are necessary to protect its interests. The Government may make payments for 
the account of the Operator directly to independent contractors and suppliers rather than to. the, 
Operator. 


ARTICLE 5.' Reports, accounts, audits.--(a) Operator's records.--The Operator shall keep "suitable 
records and accounts f the work performed 'and of any production in 'which the 'Government may have an 
interest; and shall preserve those with respect to work performed for at least three years after final 
payment by the Government, and those with respect to production for at least three years after any 
obligation to pay royalties to the Government has terminated. The Government may inspect and audit 
said records and accounts at' any time, either by itself or by a certified public accountant. The 
Comptroller General of the United States or'his representative, until the expiration of said three-
year periods, shall have access to and the right to examine 'all , pertinent books, documents, papers, 
and. records of the Operator. If work under this contract is carried on in conjunction with any Other 
operations, or if labor, supervision, services, materials, supplies, equipment, facilities, or other 
requirements for carrying on the work ar also used in connection with other. operations, the costs 
shall be segregated and accounted, for on a basis and by methods and accounts that are satisfactory 
to and approved by the Government. 


Th) Monthly reports.--The Operator shall provide the Governmept with four copies of.monthly 're-
ports in three sections as follows: 


(1) Operator's Monthly Voucher claiming costs for work performed; 
(2) Operator's Progress Report showing the number of units of the various types of work per-


formed; and 
(3) a narrative report of the work performed during the reporting period, including adequate 


engineering_geological maps or sketches, drill hole logs and locations, and assay reports on 
samples taken concurrently with advance in mineralized ground. 


(Forms for reporting under (1) and (2) , above will be provided by the Government; however, the original of 
the Operator's Monthly Voucher shall be supported by documentary èvidence, èuch as certifi'éd'cois 6P 
transcripts of payrolls and invoices, for all cosis claimed under Article 6 (a) (1).) 
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(c) Final report. --Upon completion of the work or termination of the Government's obligation to 
contribute to costs, the Operator shall.furnish the Government with three copies of a final report (in 
addition to the final monthly report). This final report shall. include a geological and engineering 
evaluation of the results of the work performed under the contract with an estimate of-the ore reserves 
resulting from such work, complete assay data, adequate geological and engineering maps. or sketches, 
and a surmary of the work performed and the related..costs. . 	 .	 . 


(d) Report of sales.--The Operator shall provide the Government.with suitable accounting and 
documentary evidence covering.all production to which the Government's royalty relates, such a two 
copies of- smelter or concentrator settlement sheets and certified accounts o ' roduction and sale or 
other disposition of production 


(e) Compliance, with requirements.--If .the Government determines that any of the Operator ! s re-
ports, records, or accounts are insufficient or . incomplete, or if the Operator fails. to make them, the 
Government may procure the preparation or completion of the same with suitable attachments as an. ex-
pense of the work to which the Operator shall contribute. The (overnment may withhold approval .and 


of any 'vouchers relating to insufficient or incomplete reports, records, or accounts. 


ARTICL 6. 'Costs.-- (a) Allowable costs.--The allowable costs of the work to which the Government 
iU contribute arelimited to: 


(i) the necessary, reasonable, and direct actual costs that are estimated in Exhibit A by 
categories as specified in this article; and 


(2) fixed costs for units of work to be performed (per foot, per hour, etc. , ) agreed upon in 
, lieu of áctual costs and set forth In Exhibit A. 


The Government will not contribute to costs under any category or subcategory omitted from the 
estimate of costs in Exhibit A. ' Any excess over any estImate which is Indicated, as the maximum of any 
category, subcategory, or item, either as to requirement or related cost; any excess over a fixed unit 
cost; and any excess over the total allowable cost of the work are not allowable.. The Operator shall 
incur such excesses for his own account without coxitrIbution.by the Government, but the Operator is not 
obligated to incur more than his agreed percentage of the total allowable cost of the work.. 


Any category or' subcategory or element thereof not designated as a maximum.in this article or in 
Exhibit A may be exceeded, provided that the total allowable cost of the work, which is' a mximum, is 
not exceede&.	 , .	 '	 .	 .	 . 


CATEGORY (i)--INDPENDENT CONTRACTS.-- (See Article 3(b)). The 'total of this category and the aver-
age unit cost estimated for each type of work to be performed under an independent contract are maximums. 


	


CATEGORY (2)--PEHSONAL SERVICES. 	 ...	 .	 .. . 
Subcategory (a)--Supervision and Technical Sérvices--A1J. elements Of.this subcategory (number 


of supervisors, technicians, outside consultants, periods of employment, rates of pay, and 'total) -ae 
maximums.


Subcategory (b)--Labor. 


CATEGORY (3)-- OPERATING, M&TERIALS AND SUPPLIES.--Includes such items as drill bits and steel',' explo-'. 
sives, fuel, pipe, power, timber, rail, and small tools costing less than. $50 each. 


CATEGORY (4)--OPERATING EQUPNT 
Subcategory (a?--Rental. --The number of each rented item 5 n4ne cars, 1 truc7, the 'rate of.. rental lOO -per month, $5 per ,hou!7, and. the total of this subcategory are 'maximums. 
'Subeategory (b?--Purchases.--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 
Subcategory (c)--Depreciation.--MJ. elements of this subcategory (time.periods, rate of depre-


ciation, and subcategory total) are maximums. '	 . 


CATEGORY (5)--INITIAL REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS --Costs of items listed under this category include 
all requirements, such as labor, materials and. supplies, and supervision at a rate not higher than 
provided fér 1n Category (2),, and shall not be duplicated under any other category. The total of 'this 
category Is a maximum.	 ,	 . ;	 '	 . 


Subcategory, (a)--Initial rehabilitation and repairs of exIsting:buildjngs, fixtures, and in-
stallations'(exclusive of mine 'workings).--The total of this subcategory is a maximum. 


Subcategory (b)--InitIal rehabilitation and repairs of operating equipment,. --The total' of this 
subategory is' a maximum.	 ,	 .	 . .	 .	 -	 - 


CATEGORY (6)--NEw BUILDINGS, FIXTURES, ' AND. INSTALLATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF MINE WORKINGS). --Costs of 
items listed under this category include all requirements, such as labor, materials and supplies, and 
supervision at a rate no,t higher than provided for in Category (2), and shall not be duplicated under 
any other category. The total of this category isa maximum.	 '	 ..' 
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CATEGORY (7)--MISCELLANEOUs. --Includes requirements and costs that do not fail within any of the 
first six categories, such as repairs other than initial and maintenance of operating equipment, analyti-
cal work, prints and other reproductions, accounting, Operator's share of payroll taxes, liability in-
surance covering employment, travel, and communications. 


(b) Nonallowable costs. --In addition to the limitations imposed by paragraph (a) of this Article 6 
the Government will not contribute to the following costs: 


(1) Costs of the land, such as rental, depreciation, depletion, or other costs of acquiring, 
owning, or holding possession; 


(2) Indirect costs, such as general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other 
than payroll and sales taxes), insurance (other than liability insurance covering employment), 
damages to persons, damages to property (other than necessary repairs or replacements of equipment 
or other property used in the work); 


(3) Previous work performed or costs incurred before the date of this contract; and 
( Ii. ) Deferred payments. --Any costs incurred by the Operator under any rental-purchase agree-


ment, 'installtnent-purchase agreement, or any agreement for the purchase of goods under the pro-
visions of which payment of the full purchase price is deferred more than 90 days from the de-
livery of the goods, unless the purchase agreement is approved by the Government in writing. 
(c) Reductions in costs.--The Operator shall account for and give the Government credit for any 


incidental benefits, credits, or money received in the ordinary course of business in prosecuting the work 
(as by salvage or sale of materials or equipment, furnishing of room or board, furnishing of power or 
services to third persons, rebates or discounts on purchases, etc.), in the same ratio in which the 
Government contributes to costs; and such amounts shall be treated as a reduction in costs incurred so 
that they are available for use within the limit of the original total cost. The provision does not apply 
to receipts from production which are subject to the Government's royalty under the provisions of Article, 
7.


ARTICLE 7 . Repayment by Operator.-- (a) Certification.-- If the Governme±it considers that mineral 
or metal production from the land covered by the contract may be possibLe as a result of the exploration 
work, it shall so certify in writing to the Operator at any time not later than six months after a 
sufficient final report and final accounting (see Article 5) have been furnished. 


(b) Royalty on production. --The Operator, whether or not the producer (for example, if the Opera-
tor either transfers or does not retains his interest in the land), shall pay to the Government a 
royalty on all minerals and metals mined or produced from the land as follows: 


(1) irrespective of any certicifation of possible production--from the date of the contract 
until the lapse of the time within which the government may issue 'such certification or until the 
total net amount contributed by the Government is fully repaid ith interest, whichever occurs 
first; or	 .	 - 


(2) if the Government issues a certification of possible production--for a period of ten 
years from the date of the contract, or until the total net amount contributed by the Government 
is fully repaid with interest, whichever occurs first. 
(c) Payment of royaty.--(l) The Government's royalty shall be five percent of the gross proceeds 


(including any bonuses, premiums, allowances, or other benefits) from the production sold 2 in the form 
Sold (ore, . concentrate, metal or equivalent), at the point of delivery (the f. o.b. point); except, that 
charges of the buyer arising in the regular course of business and shown as deductions on the buyer's 
settlement sheets (such as treatment processes performed by the buyer, sampling and assaying to determine 
the value of the production sold,' and freight payable by the buyex to a carrier (not the Operator or 
producer)), shall be allowed as deductions in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is used-herein. 
No costs of the Operator or Producer are deductible in arriving at the "gross proceeds" as that term is 
here used.	 . 


The term "treatment processes" means those processes (such as milling, concentrating, smelting, 
refining, or equivalent, but excluding fabricating or manufacturing) applied to the crude ore or other 
production after it is extracted from the ground to put it into a commercially marketable form. 


(2) The Government ' s royalty shal 'l be computed and paid currently upon each lot sold,. held, or 
used in integrated operations, as the case may be. 
(d) Unsold production.--II any production (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent), after the lapse 


qf six months from the date the ore was extracted from the ground, remains neither sold nor used in inte-
grated manufacturing or fabricating operations (for instance, if it is stockpiled), the Government, at its 
option, as long as it so remains, may require the computation and payment of its royalty on the value of 
such production in the form (ore, concentrate, metal, or equivalent) it is in when the Government elects 
to require computation and payment. . If any production is used in integrated manufacturing or fabricating 
operations before the Government makes its election, .the Government's royalty on such production shall be 
computed on the value thereof in the form in which and at the time it is so used. "Value" as here used 
rnean what is or would be gross income from mining operations for percentage depletion purposes in Federal 
i.nóie tax determinátfon or the market value, whichever is greater. 
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() Lien for payment.--To secure the payment of -royalty (see Article 7(b)), the Operator 


hereby grants to the Government a lien upon his interest in the land. and. upon any production of 
minerals and metals therefrom until the royalty claim is extinguished by lapse; oftime or is fully 


Paidf) Notice to purchasers. --The Operator or producer shall give notice of the Government's claim 
for royalty to any purchaser of the. production, and shall authorize and. direct such purchaser . to pay 
theroyalty directly.to theGovernment and.to fürnish.the Government with copies of the settlement 
sheets If the records of any production and. sales or other disposition of production, whether the 
production is by the Operator or by others, are not made available to the. Government, the amount of 
the royaltymay beestimated. by theGovernment, and:this estimate shal]be final and binding upon the 
Operator or prodncer. 


(g) No obligation to produce. --Nothing in his contract shall be construed as imposing. any ob-
ligation on the Operator or the Operator's successor in interest toengagein anyprouct1on .. 
operations.	 . .	 .	 .	 . •.	 .	 .	 ... ...	 :	 •. 


(ii) Governinentlnot obligated tobuy.--Nothing in this contract shailbe contrued.asimposingany 
obligation on. the Government to purchase any minerals and metals mined or produced from the : 


ARTICLE8. • Interests in purchasedproperty.--(a) Title and owiiershlp.--Allcosts under this con-
tract shall e incurred by the Operator in the. Operator's own name and for the Operator's own account; 
but any property acquired t 6 the cost of whIch' the Government contributes shall'belong to the Operatox 
and the Government jointly in proportion to their respective contributions although title thereto 
shall be taken in the name of the Operator. 	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 .. 


(b) Preservation of property. --Until the final disposal of any property in which the Government 
interest, the Operator shall preserve and protect same for the best interest of the Government, 


and any'reasonable and necessary cost thereof will be treated as an allowablecostof the 'exploration. 
After'. the completion of the work, termination of the Government's obligation to contribute, or when 
such prbperty is not being used for the' work, the Operator 'shall 'zot"tLse' it eláewhere without'the 
written'consent of 'the Government' and without paying a reasonable rental to,be fixèdby the Govern-
ment for its proportionate interest. 	 .	 .'	 .	 . ' 


• (c). 'Disposal' of property. --Upon 'the completion of the work, termination of the Government' s 
obligation to contribute to costs, or when the property Is no longer needed for the work, the , ' Opera-
tor shall promptly dispose of' salable or salvageable 'property in which 'the Government has an 'interest 
for the joint account of the Government and the Operator, either by return to the vendor, sale to 
others,	 purchase by the Operator,or sale or transfer to the Government at a price at least as high 
as could be. obtained from others, unless the Government in' writing waives 'It's interest in any suäh 
property. Without advance approval of the sales price by the Government, the Operator shall not sell 
at 'any price any item of property that cost more than $500, and shall not sell at less than 25 percent 
of' the"p 'urchase price any item of property that cost' $500 or less. The Government,' in lieu of approv-
ing the sales price for any such item, may itself purchase the item at the best price which the 
Operator is able to obtain or offers. Property remaining upon any termination 'of the' work shall be 
considered In groups or categories '(such as drill steel, explosives, pipe, or rail), and if the 
original cost of the remaining unexpended portlor of any such group or category is lea&, than $59 the' 
Gvernment waives its interest therein If nece.sary to accomplish the disposal of any .tem, te 
Operator shall dismantle and sever it from the land, the cost thereof to be treated as a -eoa.t of the 
eloratio.. ,	 ' ""	 ' '	 '	 '	 '	 '	 '' '	 '	 ' 


(d) Default of the Operator re disposal. --If within 90 days after the completion of the work, 
termination of 'the Government's obligation to contribute' to costs, or after the property is no 
longer needed for the work, the Operator has failed to sell or otherwise liquidate or dispose of any 
property in which the Government has an interest, the Governmnt, at any time prior to 'final' settle-
ment under the contract,, may: 


(1) in writing extend the time within which the Operator' must dispose' of or liquidate the 
propertr;	 '	 '	 '	 "	 ' , , 


(2) by written notice to the Operator, place upon such property what it determines to be a 
fair valuation thereof, not In excess of the' cost less 1.66 percent per' month from the' date 


"'such property was purchased under this contract to the termination of said 90-day period; and 
such property shall thereupon be'conslderéd and accounted for 'as 'having been purchased by the" 
Operator at the valuation so fixed by the Government;' and	 ' ' ' ' ' '	 ' 


(3) enter and take posèession of such property wherever it may be found, and remove and 
dispose of It for the joint account of the parties 


ARTICLE 9. Termlnatioh of the Government's obligations. --(a) If the Government determines 
that operations at any time have failed to achieve anticipated results and further work is not 
justified, the Govérmnent may give the Operator written notice thereof,'and thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be free of all obligation to contribute to costs not then Incurred 
other than such as may be allowable under the provisions of the contract as necessary and inci-
dental to fInal accounting and 'reporting'; "arid ' ' 	 ' '''	 "	 ' 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting.







(b) If the Government determines that the Operator is in default under the terms of the contract, 
the Government may give the Operator written notice of such default with a specification of reasonable 
time within which the default must be cured; and if the Operator fails to cure such default as re-
quired, thereupon: 


(1) the Government shall be relieved of all obligation to contribute to costs not incurred 
when the notice was given, other than such as may be allowable by the provisions of the contract 
as necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting; and 


(2) the Operator shall be free of all obligation to prosecute the work other than such as 
may be necessary and incidental to final accounting and reporting. 


The Government may also avail itself of any other remedy the law may provide for breach of contract, 
including the right to rescind the contract and to demand repayment of all moneys contributed by the 
Government under the contract. 


(c) The giving of any notice by the Government under the provisions of this Article 9 shall not 
affect the Government's rights as provided for in the contract with respect to royalty and liens to 
secure the payment thereof, and such rights shall be fully preserved. 


(ci) The determinations of the Government are subject to appeal under Article 13. 


ARTICLE 10. Notices to be given by the Government may be delivered to the Operator, or may be 
sent by certified mail addressed to the Operator at his mailing address stated in this contract. If 
mailed, notices are deemed to have been delivered five days after the date of mailing. 


ARTICLE 11. Officials not to benefit. --No member of or delegate to Congress or resident commis-
sioner shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to any benefit that may arise 
therefrom; but this provision shall not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corp-
oration for its general benefit. 


ARTICLE 12. Nondiscrimination in Enployment. The provisions respecting nondiscrimination in 
employment which are required by section 301 of Executive Order 10925, dated March 6, 1961 as amended 
and supplemented axê attached. hereto as Exhibit B and are hereby incorporated in and made a part of 
this contract. 


ARTICLE 13. Disputes.--Any dispute arising under this contract which is not disposed of by agree-
ment shall be decided by the Director, Office of Minerals Exploration, who shall reduce his decision 
to writing and mail or otherwise furnish a copy thereof to the Operator. The decision of the Director, 
Office of Minerals Exploration, shall be final and conclusive unless, within 30 days from the date of 
receipt of such copy, the Operator mails or otherwise furnishes to the Director, Office of Minerals 
Exploration, a written appeal addressed to the Secretary of the Interior. The decision of the Secre-
tary or his duly authorized representative for the determination of such appeals shall be Tinal and 
conclusive unless determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been fraudulent, or caprici-
ous, or arbitrary, or so grossly erroneous as necessarily to imply bad faith, or not supported by 
substantial evidence. 


The term "Director, Office of Minerals Exploration," as used herein includes his duly authorized 
representative. 


ARTICLE lii. . Work Hours Act of 1962 - Overtime Compensation. --This contract, to the extent that 
It is of a character specified in the Work Hours Act of 1962 (Public Law 87-581, 76 Stat. 357-360) and 
is not covered by the Walsh-Healey Public Contracts Act ( .i U.S.C. 35_!5), is subject to the following 
provisions and to all other provisions and exceptions of said Work Hours Act of 1962. 


(a) Overtime requirements.--No Operator or subcontractor contracting for any part of the con-
tract work which may require or involve the employment of laborers or mechanics shall require or per-
mit any laborer or mechanic to be employed on such work in excess of eight hours in any calendar day or 
in excess of forty hours in any workweek unless such laborer or mechanic receives compensation at a 
rate of not less than one and one-half times his basic rate of pay for all hours worked in excess of 
eight hours in any such calendar day or in excess of forty hours in any such workweek, as the case may 
be.


(b) Violations; liability for unpaid wages; liquidated damages. --In the event of any violation of 
the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, the Operator and a.ny subcontractor res-
ponsible therefor shall be liable to any affected employee for his unpaid wages. In addition, such 
Operator and subcontractor shall be liable to the United States (in the case Qf work done under con -
tract for the District of Columbia or a territory, to such District or to such territory), for 
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c2 Modezn c7qiap.ied


RAINEY CONSTRUCTION 
MOTOR SCRAPERS • RIPPERS 
MOTOR GRADERS • COMPACTORS 
'DOZER$..D4's to D8's 
CARRYALLS. ETC. 
LOADER AND DUMP TRUCKS


1144 PASO ROBLES STREET 


PASO ROBLES, CALIFORNIA 93446 
Phone 238-3813 


Sept. 8, 1964 


Madrone Mine Co. 
% J 0 A. Johnson 
3127 - 19 th. St. 
Bakersfi p i.d, Calif. 


Sept. 4 Invoice #0343 
Sept 7 Inro i ce #0344 
Sept. 8 Invoice #0345
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.	 . 


liquidated damages. Such liq'.idated damages shall be computed, with respect to each individual lab-
orer or mechanic employed in vIolation of the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph, 
in the sum of $10 for each calendar day on which such employee was required or permitted to work in 
excess of eight hours or in excess of the standard workweek of forty hours without payment of the over-
time wages required by the clause set forth in subparagraph (a) of this paragraph. 


(c) Withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages.--The Office of Minerals Exploration may 
withhold or cause to be withheld, from any moneys payable .on account of work performed by the Operator 
or subcontractor, such sums as may administratively be determined to be necessary to satisfy any li-
abilities of such Operator or subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated damages as provided in the 
clause set forth in subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. 


ARTICLE 15. Copeland (Anti-Kickback) Act--Nonrebate of wages.--The regulations o the Secretary 
of Labor applicable to contractors and subcontractors (29 CFR, Part 3), made pursu'nt to the Copeland 
Act, as amended io U. S. C. 276c) and to aid in the enforcement of the Anti-Kickback Act (18 U. S. C. 87L) are made a part of this contract by reference. The Operator will comply with these regulations 
and any amendments or modifications thereof and will be responsible for the submission of affidavits 
required of independent contractors thereunder. The foregoing shall apply except as the Secrtary 
of Labor may specifically provide for reasonable limitations, variations, tolerances, and exemptions. 


ARTICLE 16. Changes' and added provisions.--


Executed in quintuplicate the day and year first above written. 


THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 


By ' 


Title Thi:"''r# 


I,


	


	 , certify that I am the 
(Name)


secretary of the corporation named as Operator herein; that 


_________________________________ who signed this contract, on behalf of the Operator, was then 
(Name) 


___________________________________of said corporation'; that said contract was duly signed for 
(Title) 


and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and is within the scope of its 


corporate powers.


7	 [CoBPo1TE SEAL]
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S.,


UNITED STAT 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 


OFFICE OF MINERALS EXF 


leO Golden Gate Avenue, 
San Francisco, Calif'orn a, 9lel( 


Air Mail	 C	 6hi 


Memorandum 


: Chief, Divieon of Field Operations, OME, Waahlngton,D. C. 


From	 Acting Field Officer, OME, Region U 


Subject	 OM.631e8 (Merux'y) 
Bott & 3'ohnson 
San I.ula Obiepo, California 
Contract No.. 2190 


Enclosed is a duplicate Perfonnance oncI signed b the subject operators 


The brigirial copy was forwarded to your office Juzte 29, 196Ze We have 


made a côpy for our files.


PAUL V. fLO 


Patl V Fillo 


Enclosures. 
Perfoxiance Bond 
Power of Attorner notice 


cc. Chief, Division of Field Operatlona, OME, Washington, D C. 







BOND NO. B.435034 
• :	 KXECUTRD. DUPLICATE 


-'	 Standard Form 25	 .	 DATE BOND EXECUTED 
Novemberl95OEdjtjon. 	 '	 DDflDMAIIP	 Dflhlfl 
General Services Administration 	 I L It I V It ITI Ft LI V L U V l U 
Fed. Proc. Reg. (41 CFR) 1-16.801 	 (See Instructions on Reverse)	 24 June, 1964 
PRINCIPAL 


VICTOR V. BOlTS, JR., AND JOSEPH A. JOHNSON, a Partnership, at 3127 19th 
Street, Bakersfield, California 


SURETY


UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, a'Washington 
Corporation, having its principal place of business at 
Tacoma, Washington. 


PENAL SUM OF BOND (express in words andfigures)	 CONTRACT NO.	 DATE OF CONTRACT 


TEN THOUSAND EIGHTY DOLLARS AND No/100	 14.23O9O.219O	 12 June, 1964 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That we, the PRINCIPAL-and SURETY above namel, are held and firmly 
bound unto the United States of America, hereinafter called the Government, in the penal sum of the amount stated 
above, for the payment of which sum well anl truly to , be made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, 
and successOrs, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents. 
THE CONDITION OF THIS. OBLIGATION IS SL!CH, that whereas the principal entered into a certain contract with 
the Government, numbered and dated as shown , above and hereto attached; 
NOW THEREFORE, if the principal shall wetl and truly perform and fulfill all the undertakings, covenants, terms, 
conditions, and agreements of said contract during the original term of said contract and any extensions thereof that 
may be granted' by. the Government, with or without notice to the surety, and during the life of any guaranty required 
under the contract, and shall also well and truly perform and fulfill all the undertakings, covenants, terms, conditions, 
and agreements' oft any and all duly authorizedmodifications of said, contract that may hereafter be made, notice of 
which modifications to the surety being hereby waived, then, this obligation to be void; otherwise to remain in full 
force and virtue.	 'i..' .	 , .	 .	 ,	 .,	 ,	 . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the abovebounden parties have executed this 'instrument under their several seals on the 
date indicated above, the nameand corporate seal of each corporate party being hereto affixed and these presents duly 
signed by its undersigned representative, pursuant to authority of its governizg body. 


In Presence of:	 '	 • " -	 .	 ..	 .	 . . .-	 . . 
WITNE	 -	 '	 ,	 INDIVIDUAL PRINCIPAL 


1	 as to 


!cTOR V. Bgr1S	
[SEAL] 


2. •	 asto	 ------------ [SEAL] 
J PH .JO , ON . 


3. ------------------------------------------------------------------as to ------------------------------------------------------------- [SEAL] 


4. as to	 --[SEAL] 


WITNESS	 .	 .	 .	 •	 .	 ' INDIVIDUAL SURETY 


1. ------------------------------------------------------------------asto------------------------------------------------------------- [SEAL] 


2. ------------------------------------------------------------------asto------------------------------------------------------------- [SEAL] 


CORPORATE PRINCIPAL 


Attest:	 BUSINESS ADDRESS 


BY
AFFIX 


TITLE	 SEAL 


CORPORATE SURETY 


UN	 CIPIC INSU CE Q'1PANY 
Attest:	 .	 ,	 SINE S ADORE S Ta	 a, Washington, and 


- P1., Los 'Angeles. California 
BY	


-	 CORPOTE 
E ROBERT	 HARRIS	 SEAL 


STANDARD FORM 25 - 
NOVEMBER 1950 EDITION







The rate of premium on this bond is ..$7...50..................... per thousand. 


Total amount of premium charged, $151.20.......................... 


(The, above must be filled in by corporate surety) 	 -.-	 . -, 


CERTIFICATE AS TO CORPORATE PRINCIPAL 


I, ----------------------------------------------------------------------, certify that I am the ...................- ------------------------------ secretary 


of. the corporation named as principal in the within bond; that ............................................................................ 


who signed the said bond on behalf of the principal, was then ----------------------------------------------------------------of said 
corporation; that I know his signature, and his signature thereto is genuine; and that said bond was duly 
signed, sealed, and attested for and in behalf of said corporation by authority of its governing body. 


[CORPORATE 
[ SEAL 


INSTRUCTIONS 


1. This form shall be used for construction work or the furnishing of supplies or services, whenever a 
performance bond is required. There shall be no deviation from this form except as authorized by the 
General Services Administration. 


2. The surety on the bond may be any Corporation authorized by the Secretary of the Treasury to 
act as surety, or two responsible individual sureties. Where individual sureties are used, this bond must be 
accompanied by a completed Affidavit -of Individual Surety for each individual surety (Standard Form 28). 


3. The name, including full Christian name, and business or residence address of each individual 
party to the bond shall be inserted in the space provided therefor, and each such party shall sign the 
bond' with his usual signature on the line opposite the scroll seal, and if signed in Maine or New Hamp-
shire, an adhesive seal shall be affixed opposite the signature. 


4. If the principals are partners, their individual names shall appear in the space provided therefor, 
with the recital that they are partners composing a firm, naming it, and all the members of the firm shall 
execite the bond as individuals. 


5. If the principal or surety is a corporation, the 'name of the State in which incorporated shall be 
inserted in the space provided therefor, and said instrument shall be executed and attested under the cor-
porate seal as indicated in the form. If the corporation has no corporate seal' the fact shall be stated, in 
which case a scroll or adhesive seal shall appear following the corporate name. 


6. The official character and authority of the person or persons executing the bond for the principal, 
if a corporation, shall be certified by the secretary or assistant secretary, according to the form herein 
provided. In lieu of such certificate there may be attached to the bond copies of so much of the records 
of the corporation as will show the official character and authority of the officer signing, duly certified by 
the secretary or assistant secretary, under the corporate seal, to be true copies. 


7. The date of this bond must not be prior to the date of the instrument in connection with which it 
is given.	 -	 . 


U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1959 0-515918







UNITED PACIFIC LA 1' 	 INSURANCE COMPANY 
A MEMBER OF UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE GROUP 


HOME OFFICE: TACOMA 1, WASHINGTON 
FIDELIT' 4D SURETY DEPARTIET 


POWER OF ATTORNEY 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


That the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation of the State of Washington, having its principal 
offices in the city of Tacoma, Washington, pursuant to authority granted by By-Law No. 37-A of its By-Laws, which reads as 
follows: 


"The President, any Executive Vice-President, any other Vice-President, any Assistant Vice-President, or any Resident Vice-
President of this Corporation, shall have authority to appoint in writing such attorneys-in-fact as the business of the Company may 
require, and to authorize such attorneys-in-fact, and each of them, to execute on behalf of the Company, any bonds, recognizances, 
stipulations, contracts of indemnity and other undertakings of like character, or to exercise any lesser number of said powers as 
hereinbefore set forth. 


"Said appointments shall be attested by the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary of this Corporation under its seal. The 
signature of the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary to certified copies of such powers of attorney may be original or facsimile, 
and when the corporate seal is affixed thereto, any third party may rely on said certified copies of powers of attorney as the 
act and deed of this Corporation. The President, any Executive Vice-President, any other VicePresident, any Assistant Vice-
President, or any Resident Vice-President may revoke any appointment made pursuant hereto, and revoke any and all authority 
conferred by any such appointment." 


does hereby nominate, constitute and appoint Robert E0 Harris, of Newport Beach, California 


its true and lawful Attorney-in-Fact, to make, execute, seal and deliver for and on its behalf, as surety, and as its act and deed, 


any and all bonds or undertakings of suretyship0 


The execution of such bonds or undertakings iri pursuance of these presents, shall be as binding upon said Company, as 
fully and amply, to all intents and purposes, as if they had been duly executed and acknowledged by the regularly elected officers 
of the Company at its office in Tacoma, Washington, in their own proper persons. 


IN 'WITNESS WHEREOF, the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY has caused these presents to be signed 


by its_.__4!_4!i..t-------Vice-President and its corporate seal to be hereto affixed, duly attested by its Assistant Secretary, 


this--------th day of------ -Octobe-- -, 
UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY 


Attest: ------JIKitkJ.Jc$WDrtZ.. -------------- By 	 ,iaJC1LSIininger------------- (SEAL) 
Keith W0 Svartz Assistant Secretary	 C 0L Slininger, Asst0 . Vice-President 


STATE OF ....CAJ.IQRNIA........ 


County of	 I 
On this........................................day of.................. Q.per 	 ., 19.. 6 before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the 


State of.............. J4FORN .1 	 .., duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared..............q. jlininger	 . 


and........................ith..Wn.SW&1.t.Z. .................................................................................................to me known to be thcSSiBt5flt Vice-President 
and Assistant Secretary, respectively, of UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, the corporation that executed the foregoing instrument 
and acknowledged the said instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of' said corporation, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, 
and on oath stated that they were authorized to execute the said instrument and that the seal affixed is the corporate seal of said corporation. 


WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the' 1ay and year in this cettificate . above written 


J/..... hr .. .	 Esther Garcia 
At	 Notary Public in aid for the State of........ California ............................. 


STATE OF	 -	 1	 residing at...........Los . .g....çrnia . 
County of	 Los Angeles 


JSS	
My COiuniission expires June 25 1960 


i Wo ..... ., Assistant Secretary of the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, 
do hereby certify that the copy of By-Law No. 37-A, set forth in the foregoing instrument, is a true copy of said by-law and now in force, and I do 
hereby further certify that the Power of Attorney above set forth was duly and regularly executed by said UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE 
COMPANY in its usual form, and that the seal thereto affixed is the corporate seal of said Company, and that said Power of Attorney is in full 
force and effect. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Company at the City of ......... LQ.R...PgB1S .................... 


this.......4t1 ................day of.............0CtQbC .................................., i6....
1sf .Keith ....... (SEAL) 


Keith W0 Swartz Assistant Secretary 


STATE OF !AH .N4QN. 


County of........PIERCE 
i................'' . , Assistant Secretary of the UNITED PACIFIC INSURANCE COMPANY, 


do hereby certify that the foregoing instrument is a true copy of a Power of Attorney duly and regularly issued by said Company, and that the same 
is still in full force and effect. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the s 1of said Company at the City of 


this .........2th.....day 	 ........................................................ , 	
-SEAL) 


B-1027A—Rev. 5.57—General--Power of Attorney	 Assistant Secretary
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S	 . 
EXHIBIT B 


NONDISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT 


(Section 301, Executive Order 10925, March 6, 1961, as amended) 


'During the performance of this contract, the contractor agrees as follows: 


'(i) The contractor will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment 
because of race, creed, color, or national origin. The contractor will take affirmative 
action to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during employ-
ment, without regard 'to their race, creed, color, or national origin. Such action shall in-
clude, but not be limited, to the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer; 
recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay 'or other forms of 
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. The contractor agrees to 
post in conspicuous places, available to employees and applicants for employment, notices to 
be provided by the contracting officer setting forth the provisions of this non-discrithi'ation 
clause.
'(2) The contractor will, in all solicitations or advertisements for employees placed by or 
on behalf of the contractor, state that all qualified applicants will receive consideration 
for employment without regard to race, creed,, color, or national origin. 
'(3) The contractor will send to each labor union or representative of workers with which he 
has a collective bargaining agreement or other contract or understanding, a notice to be pro-
vided by the agency contracting officer,, advising the said labor union or workers' represent-
ative of' the contractor's commitments under this section, and shall post copies of the notice 
in conspicuous places available to employees and. applicants for employment. 
'( Li. ) The contractor will comply with all provisions of Executive Order No. l0925'of March 6, 
1961, as amended, and., of the rules, regulations, and relevant orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal Emloyment Opportunity created thereby. 
'(5) The contractor will furnish all information and reports required by Executive Order No. 
10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended, and by the rules, regulations, and orders ' of the said 
Committee, or pursuant thereto, and will permit access to his books, records, and accounts by 
the contracting agency and the Committee for purposes of investigation to ascertain compliance 
with such rules, regulations, and orders. 
'(6) In the event of the contractor's noncompliance with the nondiscrimination clauses of 
this contract or with any of the said rules, regulations, or orders, this contract may be 
cancelled, terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the contractor may be declared 
ineligib'e for'further Government contracts in accordance with procedures authorized in 
Executive Order No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended, and such other sanctions may be im-
posed and rethedis invoked as' provided in the said Executive Order or by rule, regulation, or 
order of the President's Committee on Equal Employment Opportunity, or as otherwise provided 
by law. 
'(7') The contractor will include the provisions of paragraphs (1) through () in every sub-
contract or purchase order unless exempted by rules, regulations; or orders of the President's 
Committee on Equal Employment OpporTtur1ity issued pursuant to section 303 of Executive Order 
No. 10925 of March 6, 1961, as amended, so that such provisions will be binding upon each 
subcontractor or vendor. The contractor will take suc action with respect to any subcontr-
act or purchase order as the contracting agency mayd±rect as a means of enforcing such pro-
visions, including sanctions for noncompliance: Provided, however, that in the event the 
contractor becomes involved in, or is threatened with, litigation with a subcontractor or 
vendor as a result of such direction by the contracting agency, the contractor may request 
the United States to enter into such litigation to protect the interests of the United States. " 
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MME Form 1L1. 
March 1961


Contract No. Idm-E)____________ 
l)4.-23) 2190 


•	
Docket No.	 DNEA)__________ 


MME)6 


Date of Action Jane 12, 1964 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	


Contract 
OFFICE OF MINERALS EXPLORATION 


OBLIGATION DOC1JMENT 


To:	 Chief, 'Fiscal Section, Office of the Secretary 


From:	 Chief, Division of Athriinistrative Management 


Please enter the amounts shown below on the accounts of the Office of 
Minerals Exploration. 


Name and Address of Contractor: 


Victor V. Botta, Jr., and 
Joaepb A. Johnson 


3127 19th Street 
DakerfieW, California 


Date of Contract 


June 12, 1964. 


Prior Amount 


Increase 


Decrease 


Revised Amount


Region	 State 


Caliorni. 
Reserve 


$0. 


$10, O8.00 


p 


$1O,o8..ori


Commodity 


Mercury 
Obligation 


0 


0 
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GEOLOGY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


FOR EXPLORATION 


AT THE 


MADRONE QUICKSILVER MINE
SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 


.


	 by 


Victor V. Botts, Jr. 


June, 1961 


Conclusions and Recommendations: It is the opinion of the writer that 
widespread occurrences of cinnabar in conjunction with favorable struc-
tural conditions in the Madrone Mine property warrant a drilling program 
of moderate size.
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retort was erected, and a small amount of quicksilver was produced, 
probably under a hundred flasks (76 pounds per flask). 


In 1955, the writer leased the property from Mr. Nicholas A. 
Marquart, the previous owner's son. Intensive prospecting revealed a 
new ore discovery at the eastern edge of the mine. A series of very 
narrow, high grade veins were explored by shallow trenches and two 
flasks of quicksilver were produced. Convinced that the major potential 
of the mine could only be proven by fairly extensive drilling, the writer 
relinquished the lease in 1956. 


Several lessees followed this period. Most of their efforts were 
confined to further trenching on the ore zone discovered by the writer. 
Three more flasks were produced from the same zone. The last exploration 
conducted on the property consisted of some shallow drill holes. These 
holes were drilled without regard for existing structures and evidently 
without any geological planning as to their location. The drilling method 
used was also rather unsatisfactory since no coring was done at all. 
Cinnabar (HgS), a very friable mineral, is very likely to be ground up 
by a conventional drilling bit. As a consequence, it is possible to drill 
through an ore body without detecting its presence unless the zone is cored 
or careful examination of the cuttings is accomplished. 


GEOLOGY 


The general geology of the Sierra Santa Lucia Mountains including the 
Madrone Mine area, has been described rather extensively in several pub-
lications (U. S. G. S. Bulletin 922-R and A. A. P. G. Bulletin, Vol. 28, 
No. 4). Hence, the geological section of this report will be limited to the 
immediate area of the Madrone Mine. 


The principal geologic feature of the Madrone Mine area is a northwest 
trending thrust fault zone with probable steep northeastward dip. The zone 
disects strongly folded Jurassic (?) Franciscan sediments. Within the gen-
eral mine area, the zone is offset by two northeasterly trending faults. The 
workings of the mine lie wholly within the fault zone, as is the case with 
most mines in the district. The zone averages 500' wide and extends over 
1500' in a general easterly direction. However, as the zone strikes the 
eastern border of the area, there is an appreciable narrowing. (Refer to 
Plate I and II.) 


Although the borders of the fault zone are not exposed within the mine 
area, their position may be inferred from the general outcrop of unaltered 
Franciscan sediments on both sides of the zone. 
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The major rock type within the fault zone is silica-carbonate rock.. 
This rock, as indicated by the name, is largely composed of chalcedony, 
quartz, and granular carbonate. It weathers to dull shades of brown or 
tan and occastonally dark reddish-brown and generally forms prominent 
outcrops compared to other rocks within the fault zone. The shape of 
the main topographic feature of the mine area, a northwest trending ridge, 
has largely been determined by the extent of large bodies of silica-carbon-
ate rock, and indicates that a portion of the rock was derived from Fran-
ciscan sediments. 


Shear zones separate one block of silica-carbonate from another. 
These zones contain strongly sheared sandstone and shale, usually light 
to dark gray in c.olor. The sandstones have been extensively kaolinized. 
In the adit on the north slope of the mine, over thirty feet of shear is 
exposed. The shear is principally composed of deformed shale with occa-
sional fragments of sandstone and highly altered serpentine. In addition 
to the aforementioned rock types there are several scattered bodies of 
unaltered or only slightly altered serpentine also lying within the main 
fault area. 


Outside the borders of the main fault zone lie numerous rock types. 
•


	


	 The main groups are unaltered serpentine and Franciscan sandstones, 
shales, and bedded cherts. While the Franciscan rocks are somewhat 
deformed, they are not, for the most part, altered as is the case within 
the fault zone. Numerous scattered bodies of silica-carbonate rock also 
occur outside the main fault zone. However, it is probable that many of 
these bodies are pipe-like structures connecting with the fault zone .at 
depth or with other smaller faults lying outside the main zone. 


Three principal structural features lie within the fault zone. The 
first is a series of narrow shears striking east-west in the shaft area. 
These shears dip very steeply to the north, probably fluctuating between 
the vertical and .70° . The second structure, a large shear zone, lies 
several hundred feet to the north of the shaft area and also strikes roughly 
east-west. But, this shear has a pronounced southerly dip. The dip is 
40° as exposed in the north slope adit. The third set of shears is located 
at the eastern end of the mine ridge and strikes N 20° W. These shears 
dip from 30° to 50° to the northeast. All of the foregoing structures 
either terminate against the hanging wall of the main zone or against other 
shears that terminate against the hanging wall. 


ORE BODIES 


• The presence and extent of ore bodies in the district have been largely 
determined by three major factors, (1) channelways for the ascending solu-
tions, (2)porosity or fracturing for the deposition of ore, (3) structural 
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features trapping the ascending solutions forcing their cooling and 
resulting in the deposition of ore. 


At the two known ore bodies within the Madrone property, all the 
foregoing conditions are present. It may be readily inferred that sub-
sequent discoveries will be based on the careful application of geologic 
techniques to the search for these conditions. 


Little is known of the main Madrone ore body. One of the unmined 
portions of the ore body discovered by the writer in 1956 was very rich 
(over 300# Hg/ton). Fragments of ore found within the old dump would 
also indicate that the ore body was quite rich. California Division of 


•	 Mines Bulletin #27 (1908) Quicksilver Resources of California states 
"These surface works show very good ore and in one place a well-


•	 defined vein, running nearly east and west and dipping very steep north-
wardtt .. A second ore body is exposed in the adit on the north slope of 
the mine. Samples collected by the writer ranged from 80# Hg/ton to 
100# Hg/ton. Since only the uppermost edge of the ore body is exposed 
within the working, little else can be determined at the present time. 
A third area, the eastern end of the ridge, has an interesting series of 
narrow high-grade veins. While not of enough extent to be properly 
called an ore body, nevertheless produced several flasks of quicksilver 
from ore averaging over 200# Hg/ton. (See Plate III.) U. S. G. S. 
Bulletin 922-R (1940) makes the following statements regarding the grade 
of ore in the two neighboring mines: La Libertad Mines - L The grade of 
the ore that has been produced is not known, but some of it is reported 
to have been very rich and little of it seems to have contained less than 
5 pounds of quicksilver to the ton". Little Bonanza Mine - ''Most of the 
ore taken from the mine was in high-grade pockets...... 


The size of ore bodies in the San Luis Obispo mining district varies 
a good deal. The largest ore body encountered in the district was 40' 
wide, 500' long, and 700' high and yielded from 2 - 5 lbs. Hg/ton at the 
Oceanic Mine. A single ore shoot in the Cambria Mine was 40' wide, 
180' long, and 100' high yielding an estimated 48, 000 tons of ore averag-
ing 7.6 lbs. Hg/ton. While information is very scarce about early opera-
tions of any of the mines in the general Madrone Mine area, California 
Division of Mines Bulletin No. 78 lists the Klau Mine with a production 
of 1590 flasks in the year 1876. This production was accomplished with 
a daily furnace capacity of 15 tons. Calculations with these figures 
indicate around 10, 500 tons of ore were burnt wiTh an average grade of 
over 50 lbs. Hg/ton recovered. Considering the low efficiency of the 
furnaces of that era, the ore body must have been of remarkable richness. 
Total production for the Klau Mine up to 1940 was 17, 800+ flasks. 
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Maps of the old stopes in the neighboring Little Bonanza Mine indicate 
a probable 30, 000 tons of material was removed from two stopes. No 
information is available as to the actual size of the La Libertad stopes, 
however, it is known that most of the ore produced was developed from 
a single ore shoot which extended over 210' on the pitch with most of 
the workings bottoming in good ore (U. S. G. S. Bulletin 922-R). The 
most recent discovery within the area, was at the Buena Vista Mine, 
4-1/2 mil.s:from the Madrone Mine. The single ore body has been 
worked by open cut methods for over three years with a good portion 
of the ore running over 40 lbs. Hg/ton. 


Ore deposits within the immediate area have a known vertical depth 
of over 200'. Both the Little Bonanza and La Libertad mines still have 
ore at this depth, but have not been explored below this point due to 
certain topographic features necessitating shaft sinking to get below this 
point. In no case has any mine in the San Luis Obispo area shown any 
indications of reaching a lower limit of ore mineralization. The entire 
district has a vertical range of ore over 3000'. Inidividual mines have 
explored as deep as 700' below the surface. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


It is the opinion of the writer, that widespread occurrences of 
cinnabar in conjunction with favorable structural conditions in the Madrone 
Mine property warrant a drilling program of moderate size. 


There are two very favorable areas for exploration. The first is in 
the area between the old shaft and the north slope adit. A series of holes 
should be drilled in such a manner as to explore the underside of the large 
shear zone exposed in the adit. The intersection of this shear with the 
shear exposed in the area of the old shaft should provide a very favorable 
structure for the entrapment of ore. The presence of surface ore at the 
under edge of the north slope shear provides additional evidence that this 
may be the case. An additional hole should be placed just to the north of 
the adit to check the possibility that the now eroded intersection of the 
main hanging wall and the adit shear may have provided a structural trap 
for solutions ascending the main hanging wall. (See Plate VII and Table I.) 


The second area for exploration is at the eastern end of the ridge 
where a change in both strike and dip occur, creating a probable northerly 
concavity in the main hanging wall of the fault zone, again providing, favor-
able structural conditions for the deposition of ore. Throughout the general 
area are numerous surface occurrences of cinnabar, 


.
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TABLE I 


Drill 
hole	 Type Diff. Depth	 Inclination	 Remarks 


1 A x 1001 400 -	 determines down dip extension of 
oie exposed in north slope adit 


2 A x 50' Vert. -	 explores possible width of north 
slope ore body 


3 A x 100' 40° -	 explores eastern edge for both down 
dip and easterly extensions 


4 B x 70' Vert. -	 determines position of footwall of 
shear zone and down dip extension 
of north slope ore. 


5 B x 170' Vert. -	 determines position of footwall of 
shear zone and down dip extension 
of north slope ore. 


.	 6 B x 80' Vert. -	 determines position of footwall of 
shear zone in easterly direction and 
explores for ore in favorable struc-
tural position. 


7 A x 100' 40° * -	 explores underside of footwall for 
easterly extension of ore in north 
slope adit. 


8 A x 1001 40°* -	 as above. 


9 A x l00 40°* -	 as above. 


10 B x 100' Vert. -	 determines position of footwall of 
shear zone in easterly direction and 
explores for ore in favorable struc-
tural position. 


11 A z 80' 50° -	 explores for eastern extension of old 
shaft ore body. 


12 A z 80' 50° -	 as above. 


13 A z 80' 50° -	 as above. 


14 A x 120' Vert. -	 explores area with widespread 
cinnabar showings and area where 
previous drill hole encountered 
cinnabar at unknown depth.







TABLE I (Continued) 


Drill 
hole	 Type Diff.	 Depth	 Inclination	 Remarks 


15	 A	 x	 120'	 Vert.	 - as above 


16	 B	 x	 100
	 600	 - explores for position of hanging 


wall of main fault zone and 
favorable area for ore. 


17	 B	 x	 150'	 Vert.	 - general exploration of central 
fault block. 


18	 B	 x	 150'	 Vert.	 - as above. 
18501 @ 


A indicates mostly coring 
B indicates mostly full hole drilling 
x indicates fairly easy drilling 


• z indicates drilling with some difficulty 


@an additional 1000' of drilling should be provided for in order to fully 
explore any unknown structures or ore bodies encountered in 18 hole 
program above. 


* angle to be determined from information obtained from DH No. 6
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GEOLOGIC MAP OF A PORTION OF THE MADRONE-CYPRESS MTN. AREA 
(Generalized and modified from U.S.G.S. Bulletin 922R)


Plate I 
Rood to Klau and Buena Vista Mines 
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(modified from USGS. Bulletin 922 R) 
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